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REPORT OF TIIE ARCTIC COMMITTEE.

Admiralty,
Sir, Arctic Committee,

20th November 1851.
1. The Committee appointed by their Lordships letter of the 22d October

to inquire into and report on the conduct of the officers intrusted with
the command of the late expeditions in search of Sir John Franklin, and
whether everything was done by them to carry into effect their instruc-
tions, and. to prosecute the search for the missing ships, commenced their
proceedings on the 24th ultimo ; and conceiving that the only distinct
inculpations are those contained in Mr. Penny's letters to their Lordships Nos. 21 and 29., p. Iv. and

of the 15th September and 10th October, we considered it our duty to Iviii

direct our attention in the first instance to this part of the subject, and
we accordingly examined Mr. Penny hiniself, and all the principal officers
of the " Lady Franklin " and " Sophia," with the view of ascertaining
satisfactorily every circumstance connected with the exploration of Wel-
lington Strait, and the channels discovered above it, and how far
Mr. Penny's subsequent statenents are in conformity with those he so Mr. Penny to Captain

Austin, 4th and 11 it
distinctly expressed in his letters of the 4th and 11 th August, addressed August 1851.
to Captain Austin; and having obtained all the information in our power, Evidence, A. 331 and 386,

and most carefully considered the whole question, we are of opinion that . 36.

Captain Austin could only put one construction on Mr. Penny's two
letters referred to, and that, having been thus assured by him ti . the
open water found above Wellington Straits was (to use bis own expres- Mr. Penny to Captain

.Austin, 4th August 1851.
sion), froimi " the fearful rate at which the tide runs (not less than six Evidence, A. 3sp. sq.

knots) through the sounds that divide the channel, dangerous even for
" a boat, much more to a ship, unless clear of ice, which from its present

appearance would not be so that season," impracticable for navigation
at that time, and that the shores and islands on both sides had been
thoroughly examined by the exploring parties, without any traces of the
missing ships being discoverable, we do not think Captain Austin would
have been justified iu commencing a fresh search in a direction concerning
which he naturally considered himself to have received such authentic
information.

2. It will be observed that in Mr. Penny's letter of the 4th August 1851
(from which we extract the preceding paragraph) he distinctly acquaints
Captain Austin of bis fixed deternination to return imnmediately to Eng-
land, and that nothing is to be found in it in any way expressive of his
wish for a further search in Wellington Strait, and the channels con-
nected with it. In bis Journal, also, several remarks occur, all equally Enclosure No. 17.

discouraging and fully indicative of bis opinions at that period; and we
can only account for bis subsequent change of language on his arrival in
England by bis considering (as he hiniself states in bis evidence) that
" he found everybody disappointed ;" that it had been said, " more might Evidenee, A. 87, 88, p. 8.
" have been doue ;" and " that he therefore wished to have the neans

of going out again ;" but we are bound to state that the evidence
A 2
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Evidence, A.336, p. 36.
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Enelosure No. 19.

Evidence, A. 114. to 117,
p. 10.

Evidence, A. 195 to 200,
p. 15, A. 460, p. 53,
A.522, p. 59, A. 590,
p. 65, A651, p. 73,
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brought before us bas not, in our opinion, corroborated the statement, that
lie expressed to Captain Austin at the time any such sentiments; and it
will be seen that Captain Austin distinctly denies having received any
comiunication to that effect.

3. Some desultory conversation, however, certainly appears to have
takeni place on this subject when Captain Austin and Mr. Penny met on
the lith August 1851, and it was for this reason that the former (very
prudently and properly, in our opinion,) pressed Mr. Penny so strongly
for his opinion in writing.

4. We think, therefore, that Captain Austin could only form bis judg-
ment on Mr. Penny's written communications, which, although very
laconic, were sufficiently explicit; and that, under all the circumstances
of the case, much weight is due to the feeling expressed by Captain Austin
in bis evidence, that as Mr. Penny's expedition was, equally with bis own,
equipped, at the public expense, and receiving its orders from the
Adniralty, although independent of his authority, lie considered hinself
bound to abide by the strongly expressed opinion of the officer who had,
by mutual agreement, undertaken that particular portion of the search,
that " all had been done wtic/t it was in the power of man to accomplish."

5. We beg to rernark on this part of the subject, that although
Mr. Penny endeavours to draw a distinction between Wellington Strait
and the channels to the north-west, which he has since named Queen
Victoria's Channel, no such distinction appears in the track chart delivered
by hin to Captain Austin at the tiffie, and which we annex to this Report;
and we therefore think that Captain Austin could not fairly be expected
to recognize any distinction between the upper and lower parts of this
channel.

6. It appears to have been under this impression, which we think
Captain Austin fully justified in entertaining, that, after finding Welling-
ton Strait closed, the ice still presenting the saine impenetrable barrier it
had donc in 1850, hc decided on occupying the remainder of the navigable
season in the exanination of Jones's Sound, to which Inlet his own
instructions, as well as Mr. Penny's, directed attention, but which the
latter had been unable to explore in the preceding season.

7. We tlink that considerable bencfit might have arisen, especially with
reference to future operations iii Wellington Strait, if one of the expedi-
tions had remained iear the entrance about a fortnight longer, in order to
obtain the latest information of the state of the ice in that direction, and
therefore the probable practicability of the navigation of this strait, and
we tliink this might have been accomplished by Mr. Penny without in-
volving any serious risk of being detained during the winter; but we
are clearly of opinion that as no certain traces of Sir John Franklin's
ships had been met with in any direction beyond their wintering place
at Beechey Island in 1845-6, and no record of the route intended to be
pursued by them could be discovered, after the most diligent and repeated
search, (thus leaving this question a mere matter of conjecture,) both
Captain Austin and Mr. Penny were fully justified. by the tenor of their
Lordships instructions in not risking their detention in the ice during
another winter; and we beg to add that all the most experienced Arctie
officers in both expeditions appear to have unanimously concurred la
opinion as to the expediency of returning to England.
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8. With respect to the conduct of the officers intrusted with the coin-
mand of the expeditions and several exploring parties, we most gladly
express our highest and most unqualified admiration of the zeal, energy,
intrepidity, and perseverance with which every individual amongst them
perfbrmed their respective duties. They appear to have been aninated
by a common feeling of determination to endure every hardship, and
brave every danger, in their endeavours to obtain some traces of their
missing countrymen. The journeys accomplished under the miost difflcuit
and trying circunstances far exceed both in distance and duration any
to be found in the previous records of Arctic 'exploration in those parallels
of latitude; and the arrangements made by Captain Austin and
Mr. Penny were so well considered and so complete that all their parties
returned (with only one exception) in perfect health, and without having
experienced any sufferings beyond those which were inseparable from
severe fatigue in such inclement regions.

9. With respect to the results of the late expedition, as regards the
search for the missing ships, on which their Lordships desire our opinion,
we may remark, that, in the first place, it is a matter of no small interest
and importance to have ascertained with certainty the exact position in
which they passed the winter of 1845-6, while the careful and minute
exploration of the coast to the southward and westward by Captain
Ommanney and Lieutenant M'Clintock, without discovering any traces
whatever of Sir John Franklin, would seem to afford a very strong pre-
sumption that he did not pass that way ; and conjecture, therefore,
naturally turns towards Wellington Strait, to which it is well knowu he
had often looked, as affording one chance of a passage to the north-west,
and which we see by Mr. Penny's account of his examination of the upper
part of the channel appears to forn at least a possible outlet in that
direction.

10. It is not without considerable hesitation and anxiety that we proceed
to reply to the last point on which their Lordships request our opinion ;
namely, " what benefits can be expected froni any further research, with

the means and directions in which the Committee are of opinion that
such search should be prosecuted."
11. We should deeply grieve at being considered capable of treating

with coldness or indifference the natural and praiseworthy feelings of those
who are still without certain information of the fate of their nearest and
dearest relatives, who in this state naturally cling to hope "even against
" hope," and whose thoughts (as might be expected) turn cagerly towards
further explorations, in any and every direction ; but we have felt at
the same time, while considering calmly and carefully this dificult
question, that we have an equally important duty to perform towards
those brave and meritorious men whose lives must be risked in this
arduous and perilous search, and to reflect in what manner it nay be
best conducted with a due regard to their safety.

12. Taking, therefore, all these circumstances into consideration, we
have, after a nost careful and anxious deliberation, decided on recom-
mending to their Lordships that an expedition should be despatched
next year to Barrow's Strait, consisting of the same ships which com-
posed Captain Austin's division, namely, two sailing ships and two
steamers, with orders to proceed direct to Beechey Island, and to

A 3
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consider that harbour,-beyond which we think one sailing ship and
one steamer should on no account be taken,-as the base of future
operations.

13. We consider any further exploration in the direction of Melville
Island or to the south-west of Cape Walker wholly unnecessary; and
we would therefore propose that all the strength and energy of the
expedition should be directed towards the examination of the upper part
of Wellington Strait; and we are of opinion that by the adoption of
the same careful and well-considered arrangements which were attended
by such satisfactory results on the late occasion this exanination may
be effected without any serious risk of loss or danger.

14. If, on arriving at the proposed rendezvous early in August, the
barrier of ice at the entrance of the Strait renders any attempt to
penetrate it unsafe or imprudent, it may, perhaps, still- be possible
to convey boats on runners or sledges, or by any small "lanes" which
may offer, and launch them into the open water above, and by this means
depôts of provisions may be advanced to the most convenient points,
and such further information obtained during the remainder of the
ravigable season as might very much facilitate the operations of the
ensuing spring.

15. These operations must, in that case, be commenced as early- as
possible in the season of 1853, and pushed forward with as much
rapidity as is consistent with prudence, it being clearly understood by
all the exploring parties that they must return to the depôt at Beechey
Island in good time for their embarkation by the middle of August at
latest. The object in view would be to examine the uipper part of
Wellington Straits, as far beyond Mr. Penny's north-western advance
as possible ; and if Sir John Franklin did really proceed in that direction,
it appears highly improbable that sorne traces of bis expedition should
not be discovered by the exploring parties in their search.

16. If, on the other hand, Wellington Strait is found open and navi-
gable on the arrival of the expedition in the summer of 1852, we think
one of the sailing ships, with a steamer, might proceed at once to take
advantage of this opportunity, if the officer commanding should judge
such a measure safe and prudent, and be thus placed in winter quarters
in a more favourable position for commencing the land search in the
spring of 1853, but with the most distinct injunctions not to advance
to such a distance as to endanger their return to the depôt, or their
communication with it .in that year; and it should be enjoined with
equal strictness, that, in the event of any irreparable disaster to the
ships so proceeding, or if they should be too firmly fixed in the ice
to be extricated during the suminer of 1853, they are to be abandoned,
and the crews brought down to the depôt.

17. It is, however, proper to provide for one possible contingency,
namely, that of the difficulty of travelling at a late season rendering
the retreat of the crew to Beechey Island more hazardous to their
lives than their remaining by the ships (if they are only frozen up)
another winter; and in that case the division at Beechey Island, which
will be still amply provided with provisions, &c., must remain also until
the following year; but this is, we hope, an improbable supposition,
and our confident belief is, that with the improved equipnents and
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appliances of all kinds which past experience will dictate, such an
exploration may be made in the early part of 1853 as to enable the
whole expedition to return to England before the close of the navigable
season.

18. It is obviously impossible to provide in a Report of this kind
for more remote and less probable contingencies; but their Lordships
instructions to Captain Austin (Par. 4. and 7.) contain all the dis-
cretionary power with which an officer under such circumstances can
be intrusted; and we conclude they will be embodied in any future Rear-Admirai Sir J. Ross.
orders on the same subject. The Rev. Dr. Scoresby.

Captain Austin.
19. We have thought it right to request from the several gentlemen Captain Kellet.

named in the margin their opinions on this interesting but most difficult Captain Ommnney.Sir John Rtichardson.
question; and we annex their replies, to which we beg to call their Mr. W. Penny.
Lordships attention. Mr. A. Stewart.

20. We have also requested from Captain Austin and the officers Captain Ommanney.
Lieut. M'Clintock.specially employed in his travelling parties such suggestions as to Lieut. S. Osborn.

practicable improvements in equipments, clothing, and provisions as their Mr. Bradford, Surgeon.
recent experience so well qualifies thema to offer. They are annexed to Mr. Broomnan, Paymaster

this Report, and will be found of considerable importance.
21. Although our instructions do not advert to the report of the

loss of the missing ships received from an Esquimaux naned Adam
Beck, and to which Sir John Ross in his evidence still attaches Evidence, A. 461 to 46-,
much weight, we beg to state that a paper written by Adam p.53.
Beck, in the presence of Sir John Ross and Captain Ommanney, and
purporting to be the substance of information communicated to him
by another Esquimaux, now in England, named Erasmus York, on the Evidence, p. 135,
subject of the loss of the ships and the murder of the crews, has, on
being translated before us by a Moravian missionary well acquainted
with the Esquimaux language, proved not to contain a single word
relating to this occurrence.

22. Adam Beck's subsequent deposition, which was sent to Copenhagen
fbr translation, has not yet been returned; but if their Lordships should
consider any further inquiry necessary, we would only express an earnest
hope that it may be conducted separately, and not allowed to interfere
with the early arrival of the proposed expedition in Barrow's Strait.

23. With respect to the efforts now making to afford relief to the
missing ships in the direction of Behring's Strait, we do not venture
to offer any suggestions, beyond a hope that, until further accounts are
received from Captain Collinson and Commander M'Clure, the Plover
may be kept fully provisioned.

We have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servants,
Wu. BowLEs, Rear-Admiral.
ARTHUR FANSHAWE, Rear-Admiral.
W. E. PANRY, Captain.
F. W. BEECHEY, Captain.

To J. Parker, Esq., M.P., GEORoE BACK, Captain.
&c. &c. &c.

Admiralty.
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THE SECRETAIRY TO THE ADMRArLTY to Rear Admiral BowLEs, C.B., M.P.

Sir, Admiralty, 22d October 1851.

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint
you that they are pleased to appoint a Committee, consisting of yourself and
the following officers; namely,

Rear Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain Frederick W. Beechey, and
Captain Sir George Back.

To this Committee, which is to meet at this office at eleven o'clock A.M. on the
24th instant, their Lordships refer all, the papers and documents respecting the
late Arctic expeditions, with power to call for any other papers which they may
require, and to call for and examine any officer or other persons whose tes-
timony they may consider necessary.

My Lords desire that the Committee will direct their attention to and report
on the conduct of the officers intrusted with the command of the expeditions and
the several exploring parties, and whether everything was done by then to
carry into effect their instructions, and to prosecute the search for the missing
ships.

In respect to this part of the inquiry, their Lordships direct the particular
attention of the Committee to the return of the expeditions from Cape Riley
in this season, and they desire that the Committee will specially report
whether it would have been of any advantage if Captain Austin or Mr. Penny
had remained a further time to continue the search in that direction.

My Lords further desire that the Committee will consider the results
obtained by the late Expeditions, and report what benefits can be expected
from any further research, with the means and directions in which the Com-
mittee are of opinion that such search should be prosecuted.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) J. PARRER.
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Enclosure No, 1.

LETTERS from Captain AUsTrX, R.N., C.B., H.M.S. " RESOLUTE," and
Captain PENNY, commanding the " LADY FRANKLIN," relative
to the ARCTIC SEARCHING EXPEDITIONS under their respective
Command.

Letters from Captain Austin.

No., 1.
CAPTAIN AUSTIN to the SEcRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at Winter Quarters between

Cape Martyr and Griffith Island, 14th Jul 1851.
Sir, (Received soth September 18.51.)

1. Captain Penny having apprized me of his intention to despatch a boat'to
communicate with the whalers at Ponds Bay (although doubtful of the success
of the attempt), it is my duty to transmit a brief account, at least, of the pro-
ceedings of the expedition intrusted to my charge, since the 7th of July 1850,
the date of report forwarded by the whaling vessel "Joseph Green."

2. An account of our proceedings from the 'th of July to the 18th of August
1850, and a copy of the memorandum, dated the 25th of July 1850, setting
forth in detail the arrangements determined upon for accomplishing the object
of our mission, were deposited at the summer encampment of the Esquimaux
at Ponds Bay ; and a letter detailing further movements from the 18th to the
22d of August, was prepared for transmission by the " North Star ;" copies of
which three documents are now inclosed for the information of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty.

8. Captain Ommianney baving examined Wolstenholme Sound, which proved
to have been the winter quarters of the " North Star," and completed the
search of the north shore of Lancaster Sound and Barrow Straits from Cape
Warrender to Cape Fellfoot, looked into Port Leopold, and then proceeded
in further execution of his orders ; the " Intrepid " having in the meantime
examined Maxwell Bay and Cape Hurd, finding at the -latter place a record
from the " Investigator."

4. Captain Ommanney in the " Intrepid " reached Cape Riley and Beechy
Island on the night of the 23d of August, and at both found positive traces of
the missing expedition.

5. On the 4th, Captain Ommanney was joined by the United States
schooner " Rescue," and in the latter part of that day lie despatched the
" Intrepid" to search the shore to the northward, but she was stopped by
the fixed ice about four miles beyond Point Innes.

6. On the 25th, a lead opened towards Cape Hotham. Captain Ommanney
hoping to find a record there, despatched the "l Intrepid " to take advantage
of it, following in the " Assistance " and leaving Captain Penny, who had
now arrived and communicated, to search the Bay between Cape Riley and
Beechy Island.

7. The " Resolute " having in her search been detained by weather, did not
reach Cape Riley and Beechy Island until early on the norning of the 28th.
Sle found between the latter and Cape Spencer the " Felix," Sir John Ross,
the two brigs of Captain Penny, and the " Rescue," Lieutenant De Haven ;
and saw fron the Crow's Nest the " Assistance" and "Intrepid'' on the
opposite shore near Barlow Inlet. Theother United States schooner "Advance"
was beset,a few miles to the northward, with a searching party to Cape
Bowden, where a bottle, scrap's of ncwspaper, shot, and other miscellaneous
firagments were found, conveying the impression that it liad been the resting
place of a shootîig or other small party.

B 2



LETTERS ?ROM CAPTAIN AUSTIN AND CAPTAIN PENNY.

8. Previous to the arrival of the " Resolute," Captain Penny had found on
Beechy Island three graves and various other conclusive evidence, which, so
soon as I saw them, assured me that the bay between Cape Riley and Beechy
Island had been the winter quarters of the expedition under Sir John
Franklin in the season 1845-6, and that there was circumstantial evidence
sufficient to prove that its departure was somewhat sudden; but whether at an
early or late period of the season, very difficult to determine.

9. The absolute necessity for the "Il Resolute " being held ready to push
across the strait at the earliest moment, to communicate with Captain Om-
manney, determine further movements, and get to the westward, prevented
travelling operations ; but thu immediate neighbourhood of Cape Riley, Beechy
Island, and the coast of Wellington Strait, to near Cape Bowden, were satis-
factorily searched, without any record whatever being found.

10. On the morning of the 29th the ice eased off sufficiently to enable
Lieutenant De ]Haven to rejoin his consort round Cape Spencer. On the
afternoon of the 4th September, upon a southern movement of the ice, the
" Assistance " rounded Cape lotham, and the United States expedition
reached to near Barlow Inlet. And on the morning of the 5th another move-
ment enabled the "Resolute" and "Pioneer" to reach the western shore,
but not in time to obtain security in Barlow Inlet.

11. We continued beset until the evening of the 7th, when the ice gave
way to the northward, and carried Ls in a critical position out of the strait to
the south-east of Cape Hotham; this movement enabled Captain Penmiy and
Sir John Ross to cross the strait.

12. Early on the morning of the 9th another change occurred, when we
succeeded in relieving ourselves from the ice, and (with the brigs and schooners)
gained the water between the Pack to the southward and Cornwallis Island;
then pushed on, with raised hopes, to the westward, steering for the southern
extremity of Griffith Island, and sighting iii the evening the " Assistance" and
tender in that direction.

13. On the morning of the 1oth we reached an extensive floe, extending
from the south-west end of Griffith Island to the southward, as far as the eye
could reach ; to which the "Assistance" and tender were secured. We joined
company, as did the brigs ; and (in the evening) the United States expedition.
Captain Ommanney informed me that he had searched by parties on foot
(unhappily without finding any trace) the shores of Cornwallis Island from six
miles above Barlow Inlet to Cape Martyr; had found two bays on the south
shore eligible for winter security; and had deposited on Cape Hotham a depôt
of twenty days provisions for ninety men, as also a small depôt on Griffith
Island (since taken up).

14. Early on the morning of the 11th, Captain Ornmanney in the " Intrepid"
was despatched to the south-west to ascertain the state of the ice ; Captain
Penny also proceeded. The former returned in the evening having only been
able to procced in a south-west direction about twenty-five miles. Of the situ-
ation of the brigs I was somewbat apprehensive, confident that (from the
severe weather) they were to the south-eastward of their former position.

15. Having now seen the uncertainty of the navigation to the westward, and
the necessity for ineasures of precaution and prudence with a view to subse-
quent operations, I determined upon placing the "Assistance" and tender in
winter quarters in the bay, midway between Capes Hotham and Martyr; and
addressed a letter to the leaders of the two expeditions, apprizing them
thereof, and proposing that the whole force might be concentrated, and arrange-
ments made for each taking such portion of the searcli as under the circum-
stances might best insure the accomplishment of the object of our mission.

16. On the norning of the 13th September, the weather having somewhat
cleared, with the temperature down to plus 3, we cast off; after much labour
and difficulty cleared the bay and strean ice, and reacied open water east of'
Griffith Island, when the United States expedition were scen to communicate
with each other, hoist their colours, and stand to the eastward. And it was not
until sone short time after tlhat I recollected Lieutenant De Haven had, in
reply, apprised me by letter of the probability of his return to A merica this
year; but the circumstances in which we were placed vholly prevented o u1r
bearing up for communication. The saine evening we made fast to the fixed
ice between Cape Martyr and Griffith Island, as the only hope of finding
sccurity and gainng westing.
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17. On the morning of the 14th the " Pioneer" proceeded to examine the
ice to the southward, and returned in the evening, reporting no change; and
early on the morning of the 16th the "Assistance" and tender left for their
winter quarters; the " Resolute" and tender remaining at the edge of the
floe, in the hope of obtaining at least an amount of westing that would be of
good service when carrying out spring operations.

18. The bay ice proving very strong, the "Assistance and tender got
closely beset, and drifted for some time helplessly towards the shore; upon
which (as soon as the vessels could be extricated) Captain Ommanney deemed
it advisable to return, rejoining the same evening.

19. We thus remained in hope that the " Resolute " and tender might be
able to advance, until the Q4th, when, from the state of the ice and the low
temperature, we were (after mature consideration) reluctantly compelled to
give up all idea of prosecuting further, and to consider it imperative to look
forthwith te the security of the expedition. The bay ice having this day slightly
eased off a short distance astern, we commenced to cut through the newly
formed pressed-up ice (between three and four hundred yards in extent, and
from two to five feet in thickness,) between us and the lane of water, with the
view of reaching the small bay a little to the eastward of Cape Martyr; but
the new ice again making very fast, we were compelled to abandon the effort
on the evening of the 25th.

20. Although it was now late to hope for much by travelling parties, yet, as
the ships were weil fixed, I determined to despatch a limited number to do ail
that could be accomplished before the season finally closed, as pioneers to the
routes of the ensuing spring parties, and to gain experience. There accord.
ingly started on the Qd of October a party of six men, under the command of
Lieutenant Aldrich, with one runner sledge and thirteen days provisions,
(assisted by one officer, six men, and one flat sledge, with three days pro-
visions,) for Somerville and Lowther Islands on the Cape Walker route; a
double party of twelve men, tnder the command of Lieutenant M'Clintock
and Mr. Bradford, surgeon, with four flat sledges, fourteen days provisions, and
a depôt for the Melville Island route; a small party under the command of
Lieutenant Mecham, towards Cape Hotham, to ascertain if any of the expe-
ditions late in company were in sight from that position; and (afterwards) a
small party, under the command of Lieutenant Osborn, to search the bay
between Cape Martyr and the cape north-west of our position; but the weather
becoming severe, with a considerable fall of temperature (minus 17°), they
shortly returned, having only succeeded in placing the depôts, Lieutenant
Aldrich on Somerville Island, and Lieutenant M'Clintock on Cornwallis Island,
to the westward about twenty-five miles, but without discovering any traces.
Lieutenant Mecham found in the bay intended for the winter quarters of the
"Assistance" and tender the expeditions of Sir John Ross and Captain
Penny.

21. On the afternoon of the 17th Captain Penny arrived in his dog sledge,
when the spring operations were determined upon, Captain Penny cheerfully
undertaking the complete search of Wellington Strait. Thus ended the season
of 1850.

22. The expedition was now prepared for the winter, and every means taken
to pass as cheerfully and healthfully as possible this dreary season. Exercise in
the open air, instruction and amusement, were resorted to, which, with the most
perfect unanimity and a fair portion of conviviality, (under the blessing of
Providence,)carried us through the monotony and privations of an Arctic winter
in good health and spirits, for which mucli credit and my best thanks are due
to Captain Ommanney, the officers, and ail composing the expedition.

28. On the 18th of February 1851 a communication was opened (by a small
party from this expedition) with our neighbours te the eastward, (temperature,
minus 971°,) and shortly after an interchange was made with Captain Penny of
the detail of equipment for travelling parties determined upon by each.

24. By the loth of Marci every arrangement had been made and generally
promulgated for the departure of the spring searching parties as early as prac-
ticable after the first week in April. All appeared satisfied with the positions
assigned to them, and became alike animated in the great and liumane cause.
With regard to myself, it appeared imperative that I should reiain with the
ships, and leave to those around me the satisfaction and honour of search and
discovery, froi their ages well adapting then for such service; the confidence
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I felt in their talent and experience being fully equal to direct the energies
and command the powers of the parties under them, and their determination to
carry out the tasks they were appointed to perform. I must, however, say, that
(if such a feeling could exist in a matter of duty) I did not, without the
sacrifice of some personal ambition, refrain from participating in this great
work of humanity.

25. From this period all joinedi heart and hand in putting forward every
effort in the general preparation. Walking excursions for four hours a day
when weather permitted, and sledge dragging with the actual weights, were
measures of training.

26. By the 28th of March each individual was ready, and the equipment of
the sledges generally complete. The best feeling and highest spirit prevailed
throughout the expedition, and ail now looked forward most anxiously for
the arrivai of the time when weather and temperature would permit their
departure.

27. The weather being more promising on the 4th of April, Mr. M'Dougall,
second master, with one officer and six men, one runner sledge, and twenty days
provisions, left to examine the depots laid out in October last, and to search
and examine, with the view to a subsequent survey, the unexplored part between
Cornwallis and Bathurst islands.

28. The temperature having arisei, on the 5th of April the final departure
of the parties was determined upon foir the 9th. On the 7th sledges were
packed and maide ready for that purpose ; but fresh winds frustrated the
arrangement.

29. The weather becoming more favourable on the morning of the 12th, the
whole of the sledges, fourteen in number, (manned by 104 officers and men,
and provisioned some foi forty and other-for forty-two days, with an average
dragging weight of 205 lbs. per- man),) were conducted, under the command of
captain Ommanney to an advanced position on the ice off the north-west end
of Griffitli Island, where tents were pitched, luncheon cooked, and closely
inspected by myself. The higlîly satisfactory resuit gave me great confidence
and hope. AIl then returned to pass the next day (Sunday) in quiet reflection
and prayer.

30. A moderate gale from the South-east, with heavy drift, prevented their
departure on the 14th as intended.

S1. On the evening of the 15th of April, the wind having fallen, and the
temperature risen to plus 281, ail proceeded to the sledges; on arrival a short
period was devoted to refreshment, after- which ail joined in offering up a
prayer for protection and guidance ; then started with perhaps as much deter-
inination and enthusiasm as ever existed, with the certainty of having to
undergo great labour, fatigue, and privation.

82. On the 24th another party of one officer and six men left to search
Lowther, Davy, and Garrett Islands, and examined the state of the ice to the
westward. Between this and the beginning of May the temperature fell con.
sideiably (to minus 370), accompanied by strong winds.

3. The wlole of the limited parties returned at periods between the 27th
April and the 19th of May, unhappily without any traces. They brought in
casualties of men, wholly from frostbite, to the nuimber of eighteen; one of which
(it is my painful duty to relate) ended fatally. George S. Malcolm, captain of
the hold of the Resolute, a native of Dundee, whose death was attributed to
exhaustion and frostbite brouglit on whilst labouring as captain of the siedge
Excellent, (virtually, it may be said,) died at his post. He was a most valuable
and iucli respected petty officer. His remains are at rest on the north-east
shore of Griffith Island.

S'. During this inter'val four sledges, manned with twenty-seven offlicers and
men, wer'e despatched with refreshments for the extended parties in their return,
and to assist them, if necessary, as also to make observations, fix positions,
deposit iecords, &c.

85. The extended parties retuineid, unhappily without any trace whatever,
between the 28th of May and the 4th) of July, in safety and good health, but
reqluiring short periods of rest and comfort to remove the effects of privation
and fatigue. They were out respectively forty-four, fifty-eight, sixty, sixty-two,
and (tie Melville parties) eighty days, soine portions of which periods they
were (f&on heavy drift) detained in their tents with the temperature ranging
as much as 69° below the freezing point.

Ely
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86. The details connected with these directions I must defer for a' future
occasion, the following being the general results, viz.:-

Nature of

Party.

Extended
Extended -

Extended -
Limited - -
Limited . .

Limited . .
Auxiliary -
Reserve and
Hydrographical

Extended -

Extended -
Extended -
Limited - -
Limited - -
Limited - -
Auxiliary

Reserve and
Hydrographi-

al - -

Oficer in command,

Naine, Rank.

Name

of

sledge.

Along South Shore.

Erasmus Ommanney
Sherard Osborn, Esq.
Wm. H. Browne, Esq.
G. F. Mechami, Esq.
Mr. Vesey Hammil-

ton.
Mr. Charles Ede -
Mr. F. J. Krabbe -{ G. F. Mecham, Esq.

1Mr. F. J. Krabbe -

R. D. Aldrich, Esq.

F. L. M'Clintock,Esq.
A. R: Bradford, Esq.
Mr. R. B. Pearse -
Mr. Walter W. May
Mr. W. B. Shellabear
Mr. John P. Cheyne
R. C. Allen, Esq. -
R. C. Allen, Esq. -
Mr. W. W. lay -
Mr. G. F. M'Dougall
Mr. G. F. M'Douîgall

Captain -
Lieut. -
Lieut. -
Lieut. -
Mate -

Asst Suirg.
2d Master
Lieut. -
2d Master

Along

Lieut.

Lieut. -
Surgeon -
Mate -
Mate -
2d Master
Mate .
Mlaster -
Master -
Mate -
2d Master
2d Master

6 ReElance -
7 True Blue-
6 Enterprise -
6 Succour -
7 A'dventure -

6 Inflexible -
7 success -
6 Russell -
6 Edward

Riddle.

North Shore.

7 LadyFrank-
lin.

6 Perseverance
6 Resoluto -
7 Hotspur -
6 Excellent -
6 Dasher -
7 Parry -
7 Grinnell -
5 Raper
J - - -

7 Ensdeavour
6 Beaufort -

Miles of
coast

searched.

dNs=- Oid.
yered.

480 205 -
506 70 10
875 150 -
236 80 -
198 - 23

175 - -
116 - -
288 - 75
110 - -

550 70 75

760 40 215
669 135 30
208 - -

371 - -

245 - -

136 - -

137 - 25
44 - -
45 - -

140 95 20
198 1 - -

Exireme point

reached.

Lat. Long.

N.
72'44
72'18
72'49

76'16

74388
76'23

W.
100'42
108'26
96' 40

104* 0

114*Q0
106'15

87. The extent of coast searched will be seen more readily in the accom-
panying outline of a chart.

98. Although all have experienced in the performance of this extensive
undertaking considerable privation, labour, and suffering, and been animated
with corresponding ardour in the great cause of' humanity (which I earnestly
hope will meet the approbation of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty),
yet I feel it to be due to bring specially before their Lordships notice the
great performance of Lieutenant M'Clintock and the crew of the sledge
"Perseverance."

39. I feel it will be a source of much satisfaction to their Lordships to know,
that every officer reports the conduct of his men to have been most exem-
plary, which, with their untiring labour and the good feeling they exhibited
towards each other, was highly gratifying. And I must not omit to mention,
that the crews are reported to have been animated by the example of the
unior officers, who were almost constantly at the drag ropes.

40. It is my pleasing duty to report, that the health of' all composing the
expedition is liglly satisfactory ; the sick lists dated the 12th instant being
as follows,-viz.:-

- A. R. Bradford

Thonas Browne

Peter Ecclestonle

- Edward Privett

- James Rogers -

- william Colwill
Thomas Rumble

- John Heydon -

None.
None.

RBank 0]
rating

Surgeon -

Blacksmnith

Cook

A.B - -

A. B. - -

Blacksmith
A. B. - -

A.B. - -

Nature and extent of
disease or injury.

Contusion nd laceration of
mtscles of leg, producing de.
bility of systemi.

Severe frostbite of right log, with
gahîgrene.

Scurvy and general disease of
body.

Frostbite and amputation of
great toc of lef foot.

Frostbite of three first toes of
left foot.

Frostbite and ulcer . -
Frostbite of great toe of left

font, and inflamaintion of
right knee.

Frostbite of toes and plantar
pal t of left foot.

Sledge.

Resolute -

Excellent -

Supernumerary,
received froin
" Felix," Sir J.
Ross, for medi
cal treatnent.

Reliance -

Perseverance

Adventure
Inflexible -

Success -

Resolute {
Pioneer -
Intrepid -

Estimated time
for becing oen..

tirely recovered.

Onle month.

Three nonth.

One nonth.

One week.

Three weeks.

Ten days.
One.month.

One month.

Namne
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41. The complements of the vessels composing the expedition are complete,
the vacancy in the " Resolute" having been filled up by James Fox, A. B.,
volunteer, (native of Portpatrick, Wigtonshire,) who was received on the 17th
of August last froin the " Prince Albert " (Commissioner Forsyth) for medical
treatment.

42. The navigation of these straits is in a rernarkable degree favourable,
with the promise of release during the present month. The distance from our
position to the edge of the fixed ice is about eight miles, with several cracks.

48. Having nov carefully considered the direction and extent of the search
(without success) that has been made by this expedition, and weighed the
opinions of the officers wlen at their "extremes," 1 have arrived at the con-
clusion, that the expedition under Sir John Franklin did not prosecute the
object of its mission to the southward and westward of Wellington Strait, and
therefore deem it unnecessary to attempt the prosecution of any further search
to the westward; and should the result of Captain Penny's labours tinhappily
prove as fruitless as those of his officers, I shall then without hesitation deter-
mine upon the return of the expedition this year. But, looking to their Lord-
ships intention, and the impression that may now become strengthened vith
reference to Jones's Sound, I shall consider it a duty, if the state of the ice and
circumstances permit, to prosecute an examination in that direction.

44. Large cairns have been built and records deposited at Beechy Island,
Cape Martyr, southern end of Griffith Island, Cape Walker, in latitude 730 55',
long. 99° 25' W., and in lat. 75° 0', long. 99° 0'. Printed notices have also
been deposited on the routes of the several searching parties.

I have, &c.
HORATio T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

P.S.-In preparing this Report I have omitted to notice, that when rounding
Beechy Island on the morning of the 28th of August 1850, the closing of the
ice hampered the vessels, and drove the " Pioneer " into shoal water, when she
grounded, but she was shortly after hove off, without having sustained any
damage.

As also, that on the 23d of May last Captain Penny reached the " Resolute,"
and inade known to ie that he had discovered a large space of water up
Wellington Strait, commencing about seventy miles N. W. and N. of Cape
Hotham. I had muchi regret that our remaining strength did not admit of my
placing at his disposal sufficient aid to convey a boat to enable him to ascertain
its nature and extent.

The resuilts of the operations, with the tracing of a roughi outline chart, have
been transmitted to the two expeditions to the eastward.

(Signed) H. T. A.

Enclosure 1 in No. 1.

CAPTÂIN AUSTIN to CAPTAIN OMMANNY, H.M. ship 4 Assistance," and the Lieutenants
in charge of H. M. screw tenders " Pioneer " and " Intrepid."

Her Majesty's ship Resolute.
General Memo. At sca, lat. 75.25. N., long. 6].34. W.

25th July 1850.
In tlic hope that the expedition is now not far distant from the North Water, and

although the nature and inoveinents of the ice are so varied in different seasons as to
prevent any determination of plan until the moment for acting arrives, it becomes desirable
that what is contenplated in the prosecution of the charge assigned to me (the accom-
plishnent of which we all have so much at hcart) should be made known.

I therefore here pronulgate it, and it is to bc reccived as an addenda ta the instruc-
tions issued by the Lords Conmissioners of the Admiralty, and carried out with all the
earnestness and zeal thiat so highly important a service demands.

The cireunstance of a tender being attached to cach ship established in a great ineasure
the sccurity and confidence necessary in the prosecution of this service (which would no,
be felt by one vessel alone), and adinits of a partial separation for the season to onable a
more extended search being made.

When naturely considering the most probable route of the mîissing expedition in its
return hy way of ''Lancaster Sound," or any of the crews that mighît have left their
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vessels, it appears that they would have attempted to reach "Ponde Bay," either during
the late autumn of last year or the earliest moment this spring, with the hope of meeting
the whalers in the present season.

Therefore, the " Resolute " and ber tender will proceed to " Ponds Bay," and, if it can
be done, communicate with the natives there; then, as circumstances admit, search along
that shore on her way to "Whaler Point."

The " Assistance " and ber tender will commence the search at " Cape Warrender,"
continuing it along the north shore to " Wellington Strait," examine its shores and
neighbourhood, and proceed as far up it as is practicable and sufficient to fully satisfy that
it has, or has not, been the course of the missing ships; and as Mr. Penny in his success
will traverse the northern part of this strait, there is good reason to hope that so very
important a doubt will be set at rest.

Should any record be found of Sir J'ohn Franklin having proceeded in that direction, then
it is to be made known to the "Resolute " by depositing a notice thereof at either " Cape
Reilly" or "Cape Hotham," and the search proceeded with most vigorously; in which the
" Resolute" would hasten to join at the earliest moment.

But in the event of no record being found there, and as it is most desirable and impor-
tant that the ships should meet, or at least communicate results of labours to this point,
then the rendezvous to be between Capes "Rennell," " Hotham," and "Reilly ;" the
" Resolute " standing to the northward from midnight to noon, and to the southward from
noon to midnight, in the meridian of " Cape Hotham."

But should the examination of " Wellington Strait " be speedily accomplished, without
traces being found, and the " Resolute " not having reached the rendezvous, then, in order
to save time, the " Assistance " will take up the search to " Cape Walker," examining its
neighbourhood thoroughly as far as it is practicable, and, failing to obtain any information
there or to meet the "I Resolute," will then continue it on the north shore of the " Parry
Islands."

And with a view to have a fixed place where there is good reason to expect that vessels
may reach, should the rendezvous, on account of time, fail for communication, then a full
account of proceedings, with any change of plans called for from circumstances not antici-
pated here, must be deposited at the southern extremity of " Griffith's Island."

In the event of the "I Resolute " first reaching the rendezvous between Capes "Rennell,"
" 1 Hothan," and " Reilly," then all endeavour will be made to prosecute to the entrance of
" Wellington Strait," touching at " Cape Reilly " and " Cape Ilotham" in order, according
to circumstances; and, failing to meet there with information ofI "Assistance " or traces of
the missing expedition, will then proceed towards Capes "Rennell" and "Walker," and
not finding traces in that direction will continue the search in the south-west towards
" Melville Island," where it would be expected to take up winter quarters; but if, on the
contrary, traces arc found, then the object of reaching " Melville Island " would be aban-
doned, and winter quarters taken in the south-west direction according to circumstances.

Should " Assistance," on reaching " Cape Hotham," discover that "IResolute " have pre-
ceded ber, and gone on without finding any traces, she will then make the best of her way
in the direction of " Cape Walker," and, failing to meet vith " Resolute " in that neigh-
bourhood, or any traces, vill without delay carry on the scarch along the north shore of
the " Parry Islands."

The "Resolute," failing to reach " Melville Island " to winter, will endeavour to com-
municate in early spring with " Winter Harbour," and should " Assistance " similarly fail
she must do the same, independently of other searching parties that may be despatched,
as it is nost important that the results of the several examinations made up to this period
should be communicated.

On every occasion of visiting the shore a record must; be deposited, comprising every
necessary particular, taking as a g ide my minute of the 3d instant, and being careful to
note that a considerable supply of provisions and fuel is deposited at "Whaler Point" on
the western entrance of "Prince ]Regent's Inlet."

With a view to attract the attention of any of the missing persons, care must be taken
that during the periods of darkness, and when fogs prevail, periodical signals are made;
rockets, blue lights, guns, muskets, maroons, drums, gongs, belle, and whistles being
employed as most suitable, according to circumstances.

'When in open water a document is to be occasionally thrown overboard, containing
the necessary particulars as detailed in, the printed papers supplied.

The substance and spirit of their Lordships orders under which I an acting must be the
guide for any point not herein provided for, or whenever doubt arises, as they will govern
all the operations of the " Resolute."

(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN,
Captain, &c.
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Enclosure 2 in No. 1.

Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY.

Iler Majesty's Ship eResolute," Ponds Bay,
Siu, 18th August 1860.

Having reached Ponds Bay I deem it advisable to deposit an outline of the proceedings
of the expedition under my orders, for their Lordships information, althougl (as I am
impressed that none of the whalers have been able to get to the north water thig seson) I
cannot expect that it will reach England before the Autumn of 1861.

Since my report of the 7th ultimo, our constant endeavour has been to round the pack,
and get to the north water, which has employed us under varions circuistances most
anxiously, and not without a fair portion of labour, until the period of reaching " Cape
Dudley Digges" on the night of the 13th instant.

Our bject was to keep along the land ice until reaching the northern extreme of the pack,
but large portions of it breakng away, especially about " Melville Monument," we were,
from the tine of arriving off that place on the 18th ultimo, more or less closely beset until
the 10th instant, when, after earnest exertions, the land ice was reached a little to the north-
ward of " Cape Walker," where the tenders were again able ta act efficiently, and Our
advancement ta be proportionately successful, having only been detained for short perioda
by three nips between Capes "Walker" and "York."

Mr. Penny's expedition and ourselves had been almost constantly in company from the
19th ultimo until the 1st instant, co-operating together most satisfactorily in endeavouring
to round the pack, the tenders towing the ships and brigs whenever circumstances admitted;
but on the latter date the brige, by a sudden movement of the floes, succeeded in reaching
to a lead, which, coupled with the extreme vigilance, energy, and untiring labour displayed
in all their operations, eventually enabled them to get into a large space of water under
" Cape Walker," and they were not again overtaken until the evening of the 13th instant
of " Cape York."

The "Felix" and "Prince Albert" were fallen in with, on the 1Oth instant, a little to
the northward of "l Cape Walker," the latter communicating with us. Their successful pro-
gress in so short a period may be accounted for from the circumstance of the land foes
having become detached, and their being able to keep along the coast in a lane of water for
a considerable period of their route.

While stopped at a heavy nip under " Cape Melville" on the evening of the 1 1th instant,
these vessels joined company, since which, in consequence of the calms and very ligbt airs
that have prevailed, they have been oontinued in tow in order to their being placed in
the north water at the earliest moment to enable them to prosecute to the utmost this
season.

Upon the "Assistance " communicating with natives who were seen in passing Cape
York information was obtained, through the interpreter of the Felix (an Esquimaux from
Holsteinsborg), somewhat to the effect, " that in year 1845 two ships were there; that in

the year 1846 they were stranded and burnt a little to the northward, and the oflicers
and crews destroyed by natives."
Although, from the dificulty of interpreting, and the fact of several hours having elapsed

after the information was received by the Esquimaux interpreter before the serious part of
it was made known, with other attendant circunstances, I had much confidence in believ-
ing that the sad intelligence was not correct, yet I felt that it should be most thoroughly
iivestigated without delay; and as Mr. Penny had just previously visited the place, I
despatched Captain Ommanney in the "Intrepid" ta confer with him, and through the
medium of his Danish interpreter to make another most minute and careful investigation,
the vessels remaining in company to await the result.

Perceiving that the " Intrepid," after communicating with Captain Penny's expedition,
was proceeding towards " Cape York," I deened it important to go there also, and accord-
ingly followed in the " Pioncer," taking with me the Esquimaux interpreter of the "Felix,"
and a Shetlandman the interpreter of the " Prince Albert ;" Sir John Ross and Comman-
der Forsyth accompanying, the latter of whom had beei present when the information
was received. However, before reaching " Cape York," the " Intrepid" was seenî coming
out of the bay, having Captain Ommanney and Mr. Penny with his Danish interpreter on
board, who stated that " having fully investigated the natter they were satisfled that it

originated in the Esquimaux of the ' Felix' understanding but little of the language
" of the natives; and a confusion of the vessels of Mr. Penny, who lad just previously
" visited there, with the circumstance of the 'North Star' having wintered (as it appeared
" from them) a little to the northward (most probably in " Wolstenholme Sound ").

During our return to the ships under " Cape Dudley Digges," I had before me the
Danish interpreter of Captain Penny's expedition, the Esquimaux interpreter of the
" Felix," the interpreter of the " Prince Albert," and a native (one of those who gave
the information) who had voluntarily embarked with Captain Ommanney; and, assisted by
the leaders of the several expeditions, most carefully and minutely sifted the subject, when
al became satisfied that the statement had no reference to the expedition under Sir John
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Franklin, and appeared to originate, the first from questions put to the natives relative te
two vessels in the years 1845 and 1846,-from the language of the Esquimaux of the
" Fei" differing to a considerable extent from that of the natives there,-from the circum-
stance of some vessel (in all probability the " North Star") having -been seen by the
natives, who appeared to recognize our caps as similar te some they had seen therr,-from
Captain Penniy's two vessels having jut previously visited themi-from the death of a con,
siderable nunmber of Esquimaux to the northward through starvatioi and sickness, and the
massacre of others in a quarrel

Having returned te the ships, the whole proceeded, the " Resolute" Iand '' Prince
Albert " in tow of "Pioneer," and the " Assistance " and " Felix" in tow of ''Itrepid,"
(Mr. Penny's expedition proceeding alone,) till reaching a little to the northward ofÉ" ca
Dudley Digges," when, the pack edge showing much less compactneas than beforp, e
expedition separated; the " Assistance " and her tender, with the "IFeli: I in tow astemn,
standing along shore towards "Wolstenholme Sound" to ascertain if the "North Star"
was there, and then to proceed in the execution of ber orders; and the " Resolute " and her
tender, with the " Prince Albert" in tow astern, proceeding to round the pack on her way
to " Ponds Bay."

At noon of the 17th instant, in a thick fog, there being a light fair breeze, the " Prince
Albert" was cast off, with the intention of proceeding, first to " Cape Hay" and then to
l Wollaston Island " and " Cape Charles Yorke," on her way to " Prince egent's Inlet,"
and if she succeeded in obtaining information of the missing expedition at either of thosq
places, would use her best endeavours to make the same known to me at If Port Leopold."
The earnestness and readiness displayed by Commander Forsyth in the object we have in
view entitles hin te my best thanks.

Commander Forsyth informed me that when te the southward of " Cape Walker" on the
6th instant he saw the American expedition, consisting of two schooners, about seven miles
to the southward of him.

I enclose herewith a copy of the memorandum given for the future proceedings of the
expedition.

It affords me much satisfaction in reporting that good health and high spirits prevail
throughout. I have, &c.

(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN,
Captain, &c.

Enclosure 3 in No. 1.

Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIEALTY.

REPORT of PROCEEDINGS.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," Lancaster Sound,
Sir, 24th August 1850.

Ist. In continuation of my Report dated the 18th instant (a copy of which is enclosed
herewith), I have the honour te state, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, that in consequence of the wind having freshened towards the close of the
17th, just enabling the vessels to lie for " Possession Bay," at midnight I left the " Reso-
lute" to search that place, proceeding inyself in the "Pioncer" for " Ponds Bay;" but,
owing to fogs, a gale of wind, and being without an observation, that place was not reached
until the night of the 21st instant, when, during a partial clearance of the weather, the
" Pioneer " proceeded about twelve miles up this bay or inlet, which, as far as the eye could
reach, was clear of iec.

2d. On Lieutenant Osborn landing here on the north side there was found a summer
encampnent of the Esquimaux, including the material of several huts, with stores of oil
and blubber, the blood of animals appearing quite fresh, giving evidence of the residence of
the natives not long since, and the promise of their intended return next season.

3d. Official documents vith private letters (addrest to the care of the master of any
whaler) were deposited here as the most promising course te adopt for them to reach their
destination, it being the custom of the natives te visit the ships before the breaking away
of the land ice, and earlier than the ships can reach the shore. Some presents were also
left here as an inducement to the natives to deliver over these documents as soon as an
opportunity offers.

4th. The " Pioncer" then proceeded with all despatch ta rejoin the "l Resolute," her pro-
gress being much retarded by a strong head wind, and she did not reach her until the
evening of the 22d.

5th. During ny absence the I Resolute" had comnunicated with " Possession Bay," and
there found a record deposited by the " North Star " on the 9th instant, as well as one left
by the " Enterprise" in 1848, but unhappily none having reference te the object of our
search.

6th. Although the not meeting with natives at « Ponds Bay" (doubtless owing to the
late period of the seasoi) was a considerable disappointment, and prevented our ascertaining
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from them whether they had heard anything of the missing expedition, yet as the north
shore of this "inlet," as well as the coast between it and " Possession Bay," bas been well
examined, without any sign or trace of them having been discovered, I feel convinced that
none of our unfortunate countrymen have reached these parts.

7th. Therefore, from these examinations, coupled with those undertaken by Commander
Forsyth, we proceeded on the evening of the 22d direct to communicate with Port
Leopold, fully satisfied that the coast between it and Pond's Bay will have been fully
searched.

8th. Although the passing of valuable time (from bad weather) at Pond's Bay is a cause
of considerable regret, yet it will be satisfactory, when prosecuting hereafter, to know that
all in our rear has been thoroughly searched, besides which the examination of Wellington
Strait by Captain Ommanney will most likely occupy several days, the accomplishment of
which is most important before I proceed to the westward.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIo T. AusTr,

Captain, &c.

No. 2.
(Captain Austinfurnishes Copies of the Inscriptions on the Three Graves found

at Beechey Island, together with a Sketch of the Three Tablets.)

No. 3.

No. 4. Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
iler Majesty's Ship " Rosolute," off the Winter Quarters

of Captain Penny's expedition, 1lth August 1851.
Sir, (Received 27th September.)

HAVING reached the winter quarters of the " Felix " previous to her depar-
ture, I have the honour to state (with reference to my Report of the 14th
ultimo), that, having communicated with Captain Penny, and fully weighed
his official reply to my letter relative to the search of Wellington Strait made
by the expedition under his charge, I do not feel authorized to prosecute (even
if practicable) a fuither searcli in that direction. It is now my intention to
proceed with all despatch to attempt the search of Jones's Sound.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

No. 4.
Captain AUSTIN to Mr. WILLIAM PENNY, H. M. Brig "Lady Franklin," and

ini charge of an expedition searching for the Expedition under Sir John
Franklin.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," off the Winter Quarters of
Sir, Captain Penny's Expedition, lIth August 1851.

HAVINo this day nost unexpectedly reached your winter quarters, and also
having had the satisfaction of a personal communication vithi you, I now beg
leave to acquaint you that, having mnaturely considered the directions and
extent of the search (without success) that has been made by the expedition
under rny charge, and weighed the opinions of the officers when at their
extremes, I have arrived at the conclusion, that the expedition under Sir John
Franklin did not prosecute the object of its mission to the southward and
westward of Wellington Strait.

Under these circumstances I now await your reply to my letter transmitted
herewith, in order that I nay make known to you, at the earliest moment, the
plans for the future movements of this expedition.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoaATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.
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No. 4a.
Captain AUSTIN to Mr. WiLLiAM PENNY, H. M. brig " Lady Franklin," and

in charge of an expedition searching for the Expedition under Sir John
Franklin.

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," of the Winter Quarters of
Sir, Captain Penny's Expedition, 1Ith August 1851.

HAVING this day niost unexpectedly reached your winter quarters, and also
having had the satisfaction of a personal communication with you, I feel it
incumbent (previous to making known to you my determination as to the
further movements of the expedition under my orders) to request that you wili
be pleased to acquaint me whether you consider that the search of Wellington
Strait, made by the expedition under your charge, is so far satisfactory as to
render a further prosecution in that direction, if practicable, unnecessary.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HORATio T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

No. 5.
Mr. PENNY to Captain AUSTIN.

Sir, Assistance Bay, 1lth August 1851.
YouR question is easily answered. My opinion is, Wellington Channel

requires no further search. All has been done in the power of man to accom-
plish, and no trace has been found. What else can be done?

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIADI PENNY.

No. 6.
Captain AUSTIN to Mr. PENNY, H. M. brig " Lady Franklin," and in charge of

an expedition searching for the Expedition under Sir John Franklin.

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," off the Winter Quarters of
Sir, Captain Penny's Expedition, 12th August 1851.

I BEG leave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter making known to me
the result of the search of Wellington Strait by the expedition under your
charge.

i have now to inform you, that I do not consider it necessary to prosecute
(even if practicable) a further searcli in that direction with the expedition
under my orders.

It is now my intention to proceed to attempt the search of Jones's Sound.
I have, &c.

(Signed) HORATio T. AUSTIN,
Captain, &c.

No. 7.
Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
No. 5.

Her Majesty's Ship i Resolute," off the Winter Quarters of Capt. Penny's
Expedition between Capes Martyr and Hothain, 12th August 1851.

Sir, (Received 11th September.)

1. IN order that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralt)' may learn by the
first opportunity the proceedings of the expedition intrusted to my charge,
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I consider it advisable that a brief account (amended since the return of
Captain Penny) should be placed on board the " Lady Franklin," my brief
report of the 14th instant having been transferred to the "Felix" in con,
sequence of the ettempt to send a boat to Ponds Bay to communicate with
the whalers being relinquished.

2. Captain Ommanney having examined Wolstenholme Sound, which proved
to have been the winter quarters of the "North Star,'" and completed the
search of the north shore of Lancaster Sound and Barrow Straits frorn Cape
Warrender to Cape Fellfoot, looked into Port Leopold, and then proceeded
in further execution of his orders ; the " Intrepid " having in the meantime
examined Maxwell Bay and Cape Hurd, finding at the latter place a record
from the " Investigator."

8. Captain Ommanney in the Ilntrepid" reaclied Cape Riley and j3eeçhy
Island on the night of the e8d of August, and at both found positive trgçe§
of the missing expedition.

4. On the 294th Captain Ommanney was joined by the United States schooner
"iRescue," and in the latter part of that day he despatched the " Intrepid "
to search the shore to the northward, but she was stopped by the fixed ice
about 4 miles beyond Point Innes.

5. On the 25th a lead opened towards Cape Hotham. Captain Ommanney,
hoping to find a record there, despatched, the "Intrepid " to take advantage
of it, following in the " Assistance ;" Captain Penny, who had now arrived and
communicated, remaining to search the Bay between Cape Riley and Beechy
Island.

6. The " Resolute," having in her search been detained by weather, did
not reach Cape Riley and Beechy Island until early on the norning of the
28th. She found between the latter and Cape Spencer the ' Felix," Sir John
Ross, the two brigs of Captain Penny, and the " Rescue," Lieutenant De
Haven, and saw from the crow's nest the "Assistance" and " Intrepid" on
the opposite shore near Barlow Inlet. The other United States schooner
" Advance " was beset, a few miles to the northward, with a searching party
to Cape Bowden, where a bottie, scraps of newspaper, shot, and other miscel-
laneous fragments were found, conveying the impression that it had been the
resting place of a shooting, or other small party.

7. In rounding Beechy Island we were haimpered by the closing of the ice,
which drove the " Pioneer " into shoal water, where she grounded, but was
afterwards hove off without having sustained any damage.

8. Previous to the arrival of the ' Resolute" Captain Penny had found on
Beechy Island three graves, and various other conc usive evidence, which, the
moment I saw them, assured me that the Bay between Cape Riley and Beechy
Island had been the winter quarters of the expedition under Sir John Franklin
in the season 1845-1846; and that there was circumstantial evidence sufficient
to prove that its departure was somewhat sudden, but whether at an early or
late period of the season very difficult to determine.

9. The absolute necessity for the " Resolute " being held ready to push
across the strait at the earliest moment to communicate with Captain Ommnanney,
determine further movements, and get to the westward, prevented travelling
operations; but the immediate neighbourhood of Cape Riley, Beechy Island,
and the coast of Wellington Strait, to near Cape Bowden, were satisfactorily
searched, without any record whatever being found.

10. On the morning of the 28th the ice eased off sufficiently to enable
Lieutenant De laven to rejoin his consort round Cape Spencer. On the
afternoon of the 4th of September, upon a southerly movement of the ice,
the " Assistance " rounded Cape iIotham and the United States expedition
to near Barlow Inlet; and on the morning of the 5th another movenent e'nabled
the " Resolute " and " Pioneer" to reach the western shore, but not in time
to obtain security in 3arlow Inlet.

11. We continued beset until the evening of the 7th, when the ice gave
way to the northward, and carriedti us in a critical position ot of the strait to
the south coast of Cape Hotham. This movement enabled Captain Penny and
Sir John Ross to ciss the strait.
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12. Early on the morning of the 9th another change occurred, when we
succeeded in relieving onrselves from the ice, and (with the brigs and schooners)
gained the water between the pack to the southward and Cornwallis Island;
then pushed on, with raised hopes, to the westward, steering for the soutlhern
extremity of Griffith Island, and sighting in the evening the " Assistance" and
tender in that direction.

1. On the morning of the 10th we reached an extensive floe, extending
from the south-west end of Griffith Island to the southward, as far as the eye
could reach, to which the " Assistance" and tender were secured. We joined
company, as did the brigs; and (in the evening) the United States expedition.
Captain Ommanney intrrmed me that he had searched the parties on foot
(unhappily without finding any trace) the shores of Cornwallis Island, from
six miles above Barlow Inlet to Cape Martyr, had found two bays on the south
shore eligible for winter security, and had deposited on Cape Hotham a depât
of twenty days provisions for ninety men, as also a smali depot on Griffith
Island (since taken up.)

14. Early on the morning of the 11 th, Captain Ommanney in the " Intrepid"
was despatched to the southward and westward to ascertain the state of the
ice. Captain Penny also proceeded. The former returned in the evening, having
only been able to proceed in a southward and westward direction about twenty-
five miles. Of the situation of the brigs I was somewhat apprehensive, confident
that (ftom the severe weather) they were to the southward and eastward of
their former position.

15. Having now seen the uncertainty of the navigation to the westward,
and the necessity for measures of precaution and prudence, with a view to
subsequent operations I determined upon placing the " Assistance " and tender
in winter quarters in the bay, midway between Capes Hotham and Martyr, and
addressed a letter to the leaders of the two expeditions, apprising them thereof,
and proposing that the whole force tnight be concentrated, and arrangements
made for each taking such portion of the search as under the circumstances
might best ensure the accomplishment of the object of our mission.

16. On the morning of the 18th the weather having somewhat cleared, with
the temperature down to near zero (plus -J), we cast off, after much labour and
difficulty, cleared the bay and stream ice, and reached open water east of
Griffith Island, when the United States expedition were seen to communicate
with each other, hoist their colours, and stand to the eastward; and it was not
until soine short time after that I recollected Lieutenant De Haven lad in
reply apprized me by letter of the probability of his return to America this
year; but the circuimstances in which we were placed wholly prevented our
bearing up for communication. The saie evening we made fast to the fixed
ice between Cape Martyr and Griffith Island, as the only hope for finding
security and gaining westing.

17. On the morning of the 14th the "Pioneer" proceeded to examine the
ice to the southward, and returned in the evening, reporting no change ; and
early on the morning of the 16th the " Assistance " and tender left for their
winter quarters; the " Resolute " and tender remaining at the edge of the ice,
in the hope of obtaining at least an amount of westing that would be of good
service when carrying out spring operations.

18. The bay ice proving very strong, the "Assistance " and tender got
closely beset, and drifted for some time helplessly towards the shore; upon
which (as soon as the vessels could be extricated) Captain Ommanney deemed
it advisable to return, rejoining the same evening.

19. We thus remained, i. the hope that the " Resolute " and tender might
be able to advance, until the 24th, when, froim the state of the ice and the low
temperature (phis 13), we were (after mature consideration) reluctantly com-
pelled to give up all idea of prosecuting further, and to consider it imperative
to look forthwith to the security of the expedition. The bay ice having
this day sliglitly eased off a short distance astern, we commenced to cut
through the newly formued pressed up ice (between three and four hîundred
yerds in extent, and from two to five leet in thickness) between us and the
une of water, with the view of reaching the small bay a little to the eastward
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of Cape Martyr, but the new ice again making very fast we were compelled
to relinquish the effort on the evening of the 25th.

20. Although it was now late to hope for much by travçlling parties, yet
as the ships were fixed I determined to despatch a- limitednumber to do ail
that could be accomplished before the season finally closed, as pioneers to the
routes of the ensuing spring parties, and to gain e&perience. There accord-
ingly started, on the 2d of October, a party of six men, under the command
of Lieutenant Aldrich, with one runner sledge and thirteen days provisions,
(assisted by one officer, six men, and one flat sledge, with three days provisions,)
for Somerville and Lowther Islands on the Cape Walker route; a double party
of twelve men, under the command of Lieutenant M'Clintock, and Mr. Brad-
ford, surgeon, with four flat sledges, fourteen days provisions, and a depôt for
the Melville Island route; a small party under the command of Lieutenant
Mecham, towards Cape Hotham, to ascertain if any of the expeditions late in
company were in sight from that position ; and (afterwards) a small party
under the command of Lieutenant Osborn, to search the bay between Cape
Martyr and the cape north-west of our position ; but the weather becoming
severe, with a considerable fall of temperature (49° below the freezing point),
they shortly returned, having only succeeded in placing the depôts, Lieutenant
Aldrich on Somerville Island, and Lieutenant M'Clintock on Cornwallis
Island, to the westward about twenty-five miles, but without discovering any
traces. Lieutenant Mecham found in the bay intended for the winter quarters
of the "A3sistance" and tender, the expeditions of Sir John Ross and
Captain Penny.

21. On the afternoon of the 17th, Captain Penny arrived in his dog sledge,
when the spring operations were determined upon, Captain Penny cheerfully
undertaking the complete search of Wellington Strait. fihus ended the season
of 1850.

22. The expedition was now prepared for the winter, and every means taken
to pass as cheerfully and healthfully as possible this dreary season. Exercise
in the open air, instruction and amusement, were resorted to; which, with the
most perfect unanimity, and a fair portion of conviviality, (under the blessing
of Providence,) carried us through the monotony and privations of an arctic
winter in good health and spirits, for which much credit and my best thanks
are due to Captain Ommanney, the officers, and ail composing the expedition.

28. On the 18th of February 1851 a communication was opened (by a small
party from this expedition) with our neighbours to the eastward, temperature
69½° below the freezing point ; and shortly after an interchange was made with
Captain Penny of the detail of equipment for travelling parties determined upon
by each.

24. By the 10th of Marci every arrangement had been made, and generally
promulgated, for the departure of the spring searching parties as early as prac.
ticable after the first week in April. Ail appeared satisfied with the positions
assigned to then, and became alike animated in the great and humane cause.
With regard to myself, it appeared imperative that I should remain with the
ships, and leave to those around me the satisfaction and honor of search and
discovery, from their ages weil adapting then for such service, and the con-
fidence I felt in their talent and experience being fully equal to direct the
energies and command the powers of the parties under them, and their deter.
mination to carry out the tasks they were appointed to perform. I must,
however, say, that (if such a feeling could exist in a matter of duty) I did not,
without the sacrifice of some personai ambition, refrain from participating in
this great work of humanity.

Tempera- 25. From this period ail joined heart and hand in putting forward every
ture ranging effort in the general preparation. Walking excursions for four hours a day when
from 100 to weather permitted, and sledge dragging with the actual weiglhts, were neasures
430 Minus. of training.

26. By the 28th of March each individual was ready, and the equipment
of the sledges generally complete. The best feeling and highest spirit pre-
vailed throughout the expedition, and aIl now looked forward most anxiously
for the arrivai of the time when weather and temperature would permit their
departure.
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27. The weather being more pronising, on the 4tth of April Mr. M'Dougall Tempera.
second master, with one officer and six men, one runner sledge and twenty ture 38 bc-
days provisions, left, to examine the depots laid out in October last, and to lo reezing
search and examine, witlh the view to a subsequent survey, the unexplored part
between Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands.

28. The temperature laving risen, on the 5th of April the final departure Tempera-
of the parties was determined upon for the 9th. On the 7th the sledges ture 44 be-

were packed and made ready for that purpose, but fresh winds frustrated the poreezing

arrangement.
29. The weather becoming more favonrable, on the norning of the 12th Tempera-

the whole of the sledges, fourteen in number, (nanned by 104 officers and tc ~
men, and provisioned, sonie for forty and others for forty-two days, with an point.
average dragging weight of 205 lbs. per man,) were conducted, under the
command of' Captain Onimanney, to an advanced position on the ice off the
north-west end of Grifith Island, vherc tents were pitched, lunchîeon cooked,
and all closely inspected by myself. The highly satisfactory resuilt gave nie
great confidence and hope. Ail then returned to pass the next day (Sunday)
in quiet reflection and prayer.

30. A moderate gale from the south-east, with heavy drift, prevented their
departure on the 14th, as intended.

31. On the evening of the 15th of April, the wind having fallen, and the Tempera-
temperature risen to plus 18°, ail proceeded to the sledges. On arrival a short ture Il' be-
period was devoted to refreshment, after which all joined in offering up a prayer poin g
for protection and guidance, then started with perhaps as mucli determination
and enthusiasm as ever existed, with the certainty of having to undergo great
labour, fatigue, and privation.

32. On the 24ti another party of one officer and six men left to search
Lowther, Davy, and Garrett Islands, and examine the state of the ice to the
westvard. Between this and the beginning of May the temperature fell con-
siderably (to minus 37°), accompanied by strong winds.

S3. The whole of the limited parties returned at periods betveen the Q7th
April and the 19ti of May, unhappily without any traces. They brouîght iii
casualties of men from fi-os ibite to the nuîmber of eighteen, one of vhicih (it
is my painful duty to relate) ended fatally. George S. Malcolm, Captain of
the hold of the " Besoiute," a native of tiundee, whose death was attributed
to exhaustion and fiostbitc brought on whilst labouring as captain of the sledge
"lExcellent, "(virtually it may be said) died at his post. He was a most valuable
and much respected petty officer. lis remains are at rest on the north-east
shore of Grifflith Island.

f34. Dring this interval, four sledges, manned with twenty-seven officers
andi men, were despatched with refreshenints for the exteideld parties in ticir
return, and to assist them, if necessary, and also to make observations, fix
positions, deposit i ecords, &c.

35. On the 23d of May Captain Penny reacied the " Resolute," and made
known to ne that lie had discovered a large space of water up Wellington
Strait, commencing about seventy miles N.W. by N. of Cape Hotiam. I m11u'ch
regretted that our remaiing strengtl did not admit of my placing at h;s dis-
posal suflicient aid to convey a boat, that he iight ascertain its nature and
ex te nt.

30(. The extended parties returned, uînhappily wit hout any trace wIatever,
between the e8th of' May and the 4,th of' July, in safety and good hcalth, but
iequirigii short periods of rest and comf'oiît to remove the effects of the piivation
anîd fltige. They were out respectivcly, forty-four, fity.cigit, sixty, and
sîisy-two, and (the Melville Island parties) eighty days, soine portions of which
periods they were (hom heavy drift) detained in tleir tents, with the tei-
peratuie ranging as iiciih as 69° bcelow the frcezing point.

37. ''ie details connected with those operations I must defer for a fitue
occasion, the tollowing being the general results ; viz.
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Nature of Offleer in command.

party.

nme. Rank. X od1ld. Lat. Long.

Along South Shore.
stended - Erasnnus Ornnîanney Captain - 6 Rebance - 60 480 205 - 7244 10042Extended - Sm.B.rOwne E Lieut. - 7 TrueBlue. 58 506 70 10 72418 104325Litendd - Geo.F.Mechami, sq. Leut. - 6 Enterprize.- 44 375 150 - 72 49 96° 40

Limited - O sm, Esq. Lieut. - succour - 29 236 80
Limited - Mr. Vesey Hamilton Mlate - 7 Adventure - 28 198 - 23- Mr. Chas. Ede - Asst surg. 6 Inflexible - 20 175
Ruxilary - Mr. Fk. . Crabbe .. 2d1 Master 7 success - 13 116 - - -

Hdrographical MGe. F. J. KabbEsq 2< M1aster 6 Edward Rid. 1811 - - -

dLe.

A long North Shore.Extended • Robt. D. Aidrichi, Esq. Lieut. - 7 Lady Frank. 2507 57'1 0'3
Extended - F. L. M*Clintock, Lieut. - 6 Perseverance 704015 4'8 140Extended - A. R. Bradford, Esq. surgeon8 6 Resolute -10 7 105m7ted - Mr. R. B. Pearse - Mate • 7 Hots

Lmited .. Mr. walter w. May Mate - 6 Excellt nr 457Limited - Mr. w. B. Shellabear 2d Master 6 Dashr - 5Auxiliary - Mr. John P. Cheyne Mate - 7 Parry .. 215R. C. Allen, Esq. - Master . 7 Grinnll5 2 -Reserve R. C. Allen, .Esq. - Master - 5 Raper - 7 4andlHy- Mr.walterw.May Mate - 5 .
drographical Mr.Geo.F.M'Dougall 2dMaster 7 Endeavour. 1 4 52

62 0 75 I7 6 143

24 208 .34 1 .12 18 -- ' ' 4ate - 7 Ad ir 18 1 97 -- 2

R es e A nh M r. hic. 1 . rav e e p r nd.t p ec 4 t5 -

18 1410 95 2M r G o F M D u al 2d M aster 6 Be afrt -R d 18 198 7

8 8 Thne e t n o f c a t s A h d ll b ej S o e e n mr.e d l n t e a c m

ting considerable prvation, libour, and suffering, and been animated withcorrespondmng ardour lu the great cause of hîumanity, whichî I earnestly hopewil meet the approbation of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, yet Ifeit to be due ta brmng specially before their Lordships notice the great per-formance of Lieutenant M'Clintock and the crew of he sledge "Perseverance.". cannot omit to notice, that the runne sledges have withstood thesevere wear and tear of thesejourneys most admirably. I believe their con-struction to have arisen from the experience of arctic voyagers, but feel it taSdue to express that the manner in which they are put togetherghest credit on the persns who did it.h41. I feel it will be a source of much satisfaction ta their Lordships ta know
tthiclevery officer reports the conduct of' his men to have been most exemplarywi>, with their untirmg labour, and the good feeling they exhibited towardseach other, was highly gratifyig; and I must not omit ta mention, that thecrews are reported ta have been animated by the example of the junior officerswho were almost constantly at the drag ropes.42. It is my pleasing duty ta report, that te health of all composing theexpedition is highly satisfactory, the sick list,ited the 9th instant, being as

6ols Beufrt 18.9

ship. sledge. Name. Nature and extent of disease tim e b
ratîng. or inlury. euntirely

_______recovered.

esolute - Excellent - oa rown - Blacksmi r l the
supernumerasry Peter Ecclestone cook - gera se of Cnvescetreceived frnom ody. d1stlmarge

"Felix," sir J. 
'lxRoss, for me-

dicaltreatment.Rehsance - - Edward Privett- A. B,. .ostbîte a f tio of I

feel t to e due to brng sp ciall befo e h rea teo f left f not c h retp r

Perseverance - James Rogers - A. B. - rofthe e tc ferse veeks.
Assistance - Adventure - william Colvill Blacksmith roe uer - Tan d theInflexible - - Thomas Rumble A. B. - rctc ofleft ut ne t t.

Suecess - - John Heydon - A. B. . te af t tof Oneconthe
Pioneer - - - - None. whf fcot.
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43. The four vessels composing the expedition are in every way efficient.
The defects of the " Pioneer," consisting of twenty-one top timbers crushed by
a heavy nip in the Melville Bay, have been made good. The machinery of
both steam vessels lias undergone repairs and numerous adjustments, and is in
a state highly satisfactory, reflecting much credit on the engineers.

44. The complements of the vessels composing the expedition are complete,
the vacancy in the " Resolute " having been filled by James Fox, A. B., volun-
teer, (native of Portpatrick, Wigtonshire,) who was received on the 17th of
August last from the " Prince Albert " (Commander Forsyth), for medical
treatment.

45. Large cairns have been bujilt and records deposited at Beechy Island,
Cape Martyr, southern end of Griffith Island, Cape Walker, in) latitude
73°. 55'. north, longitude 990. 25'. west, and in latitude 75°. 0'., longitude
99°. '. Printed notices have also been deposited on the routes of the several
searching parties.

46. Having yesterday been released from our winter quarters, and mist
unexpectedly reached to those of Captain Penny, 1 have now the honour to
state, that, having materially considered the directions and extent of the search
(without success) that lias been made by this expedition, and weighed the
opinions of the officers when at their extremes, I have arrived at the conclusion
that the expedition under Sir John Franklin did not prosecute the object of its
mission to the southward and westward-of Wellington Strait, and having com-
municated with Captain Penny, and fully considered his official reply to my letter
relative to the search of Wellington Strait by the expedition under his charge
(unhappily without success), I do not feel auithorized to prosecute (even if
practicable) a furtheç search in those directions.

47. It is now my intention to proceed with all despatch to attempt the
search of Jones's Sound, looking to their Lords",ps intention, and to the im-
pression that iray now become strengthened with reference thereto. I have at
the last moment the satisfaction of stating that we are proceeding under
favourable circumstances. I have, &c.

HORATIO P. AUSTIN.

Captain, &c.

No. 8.
Captain OMMANNEY to the SEcRETARY 0F TuE ADMIRALTY.

Her Majesty's Ship Assistance,
Off Scarborough, 28th Sept. 1851.

(Received 29th Sept.)
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords Commis-

sioners of' the Adriralty, of my arrival off this port with H.M. ship under my
command, together with the steam tender Intrepid. After procuring a pilot it is
my intention to proceed towards Yarmouth and the river.

We unavoidably parted company vith H.M. ship "Resolute " off Buchanness,
on the 26th instant, in a heavy gale of vind from the northward. On the same
night we fell in with the " Intrepid," which hiad previously also parted company
in bad weather off the Orkneys. I am happy to state that the officers and
crews of the expedition are well. 1 have, &c.

EaAsMus OMMANNEY,
Captain.

No. 9.
Lieutenant OsBoRN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

H.M.S. Pioneer, Grimsby, Lincolnshire,Sir, 28th Sept. 1850.
I HAVE to report the arrival at this port of Her Majesty's vessel under my

command, for the purpose of receiving on board a pilot.
Having parted company from the squadron under Captain H. T. Austin, C.B.,

on the 17th instant, in the North Atlantic, I shall, with a view to rejoin him,
D 2
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proceed with ail possible despatcli to Yarmouth Roads, and there await such
instructions as the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty may be plcased to
give me.

I have, &c.
SIIERARD OSBORN,

Lieut. in Comnmand.

No. 10.
LIEUTENANT OSBORN to the SECRETAIY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

1.M.V. Pioncer, near Yarmouth, the Roads,
SiR, soth Sept. 1851.

J iUEG to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Q9th instant, directinig
me to proceed with all despatch to Woohvich.

It is at present blowing hard from the S.W. Inmediately the gale abates I
wili hasten to comply with your Lordship's instructions.

1 an, &c.
SIERARD OsnoRN, Lieut.

No. 11.
Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"

et Anchor off Winterton, Norfolk, 30th September 1851.
(Received Ist October.)

1. IN continuation of the report of the leth of August last, transmitted by
Captain Penny, I have now the honour to acquaint you, for the information of
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that having arrived off Cape War-
render on the evening of the 14th, in clear water and under favourable circuin-
stances, I attacled to the " Intrepid," Lieutenant Elliott, and Mr. Hamilton,
Mate, and to the '' Pioncer," Mr. M'Dougall, Second Master, for hydrogra-
phiical puirposes, as also Mr. May, Mate, in addition, to the latter vessel, so
that in the event of opportunity offering, the acquirements of those oflicers
ight be brought to good account ; gave to cach vessel six additionîal men;

directed Captan Onmanney to erect a cairn and beacon and deposit a record
on Cape Waî i ender, and conduct the siips to the east shore off Baffin's Bay,
and rendezvous between Wolstenholmc Sound and Cape York. Tien, placing
mnyself on board the '' lioneer," procecded at 7. 0. r.m. with both steam tenders
along the west shore of Baffir's Bay ; rounded Cape Hlorsburgh on the 15th,
advanecd along the coast to the nortlhward about thirty miles, and then pro..
ceeded up by the nortihern shore of an extensive soind in a north-west direc-
tion about forty-five miles. Hiere our progress was arrested by a fixed barrier of
tee, that was subscquently f'ound to extend fron shore to shore a distance of
twenty-five miles. The vessels then stood along the edgc of the ice to the nor ti
shore, vhenî, proving it inipracticable to prosecute further, a cairi and beacon
was erected and t ecord dcposited upon a remarkable conical island. After whici
we returned by the north shore, oult of the sou.nd, having closely exanmecd both
sides witlhout discoverinlg traces of the missing eNpCItiol.

12. The mouth of' tiis sound is about sixty miles broad, witih an island at its
entrance twenty miles in ICIgtlh, of' whicli Cape Lcopold is a part. During the
clearest period wc have had here, vlen distant objects werc very distinct, there
was every appearance of a wcll-defined otline of land stretching across and
termi i natmn g it to the westward ; and althongl I an imrnu essed that there is no
ouitlet in] that direction, yet by no means assert such to bc the case.

),,. Tlicic is every reason to consider tis the Jonies's Soutnd of 13afflin, althtought
its northiern shore is situated aboit ten mu iles to the soutlivard of that upon
the chai t.

4. The attempt was then madie to get to tUe northward along ti vest, shore
of Buaflin's Bay, to satisfactoi ly determine this question ; but the ice rendered
it impracticable, for by this timîe it had set home tpon the coast, and blocked ip)
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both entrances to the sound. We therefore directed our course with con-
siderable diflicnity through a lrifting pack towards the east shore, in the hope
of being able to get to the northward and westward on that side, but
were arrested ten miles to the northward of Wolstenlioline Sound on the 20th,
and detained and beset in that locality until 28th, during two days of whicli,
with spring tides, and a heavy gale fromn the southward, our position was both
critical and perilous. Upoi one occasion the " Intrepid " was driven up
on the tongue of a berg, where her rudder was carried away, the frane of lier
screw broken, and two of her boats run over by a floe, the vessel herself
remaining for about 20 hours in great peril, during a part of which her stern
was raised to a very considerable extent, with the ice piling up forward to lier
gunwale, and ail but falling on her deck, rendering it doubtful whether it
would not become imperative to abandon her; but happily the wind fell, the
ice eased, and she becane relieved in a most remarkable manner, apparently
without having sustained any vital injury.

5. Being unable to rejoin the " Intiepid," and the ice casing to the north-
ward, the " Pioncer " proceeded in that direction until reaching nearly opposite
Cape Parry, the southern entrance of Whale Sound, where she was again
arrested by the ice in close pack, and made fast, in the hope of being able to
examine that sound, which is of limited extent, (from 8 to 10 miles broad at
its entrance), takes a north-easterly direction, and was filled with ice. After
remaining a few hours, the ice began to close from the southward, rendering it
necessary to forthwith retrace our steps, to avoid being beset, and we proceeded
in the direction of the I Intrepid."

6. Having now, after filll consideration, scen the inpracticability of prosecuting
further to the northward or westward in Baffin's Bay, without risking detention
from another winter, and the uncertainty of even then being able to do so,
and considering that Baffin's Bay had been examined as far as the supposed
Jones's Sound on its west side, and as Whale Sound on its east, without any
trace of the missing expedition, in addition to whiclh looking to the late period
of the navigable season, I deemed it my duty to proceed at once to rejoin the
ships, and return to Eingland in accordance with the spirit of my instructions.
We were, however, impeded a few miles to the northward of Wolstenholme
Island by a close and heavy pack to the southward until the Ist instant, when
a slight easing of the ice took place, enabling us, after considerable difficulty,
and doubt, to rejoin the slips, the '' Pioneer " on tie norning of the Qd, and
the " Intrepid," nlot being able to take the sane lead, on the 6thl.

7. It is hcre necessary to notice that iad it not been for the capability of the
sciew propeller, imost remarkable unîdCr sucI circunstances, I do not consider
tlat eitier the passage across l3afflin's Bay, or tlat to rejoin the ships, could
have been accomplished iin the ianner or time thev were.

8. During the detention off Wolstenholne Sound on the night of the 28th,
flic vessels were visited by a party of five Esquimaux witlh dog sledges ; but
appreihending, as spring tides werc in operation, that tliir return to tle sliore
iight be cut off, tleir departure was hastened, after liberally supplying thicn

with useful articles fromu the presents furnislied to the expedition for that
purpose, as also vitlh as niucli wood for constructing sledges as they could
convey. The confidence with whiclh these harmless people approaclied the
vessels, and tlier general nanners, indicated their hiaving visited the "l North
Star " or sone other vesse], and their state of liealth and appearance altogetlier
betoken content and com parative confbrt.

9. On my return to the ships, I learnt from Captain Ornmanney that in
crossing Baflin's Bay they had been lianpered considerably by the ice, and
were compelled to pass to thîe northward of the Cary Islands.

10. On the evening of the 6tlh of September the Expedition procceded to
iake the best of' its way out of' Baffin's Bay and Davvs Strait, being inucli

fhvoured by fair winds and open vater. Cape Farewell wvas passed on the 1(;tlh,
since wliich ve have been followed by fiesh gales and high sea until abreast of
A berdeei, on the evenîing of the 126tlh, reachiinîg this at 1. 30. P. ýi. this day.

11. The " P>ioneer,'" ini advance of the other vessels, parted company during a
strong breeze oi the 18t ; the l Intreîtid" dourmtig a fresli gale anîd thicR

) ~3
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weather, while pressing the ships through the Fair Island passage on the 25th;
and the " Assistance" during a strong gale and thick weather off Kennaird's
Head on the 26th. The "IResolute" lias been delayed in proceeding between
the Pentland Skerries, in the hope of the other vessels rejoining; but although
they have not done so I have every reason to believe that they are either in
advance or in our immediate vicinity.

12. 'Thie watchfulness called fbr in proceeding out of Baffin's Bay and Davis's
Straits, the unexpected rapidity of our passage from Cape Farewell, combined
with a following sea, have prevented the completion of a compiled chart showing
the land newly discovered and that surveyed by this expedition, but which,
witlh other records and documents in detail, shall be transmitted at an early
period.

19. In concluding this report, I feel it to be due to express my sense of
the ready and zealous co-operation I have received from Captain Onmanney,
and oF the efficient state in which the ship under his command has been at all
times held. To the officers in command of the steam tenders, to the executive
officers of the expedition, and to the heads of the respective branches, my best
thanks are due; and I must not omit to notice the talented assistance I have
iad in the navigation of the expedition from Mr. Allen, masterof the "Resolute."
Of ail in their respective stations (not forgeting the admirable conduct and
spirited exertions of the crews) I cannot speak too highly, and hope, should
their Lordships be pleased to think favourably of the labours of the expedition
intrusted to my charge, that they nay be further induced to reward the
individual merit.

14. When looking to the return of the expedition under such favourable
circumstances from the privations and dangerà we have had to contend with,
with the loss of but one life and so few casualties, I cannot close this report
without expressing to their Lordships the deep sense that is generally felt of
the great nercy and protection that has been vouchsafed unto us. At the
sane time I nust ever deeply regret, that, although aided by most liberal
resources, our exertions unhappily have not been crowned with success.

15. Herewith I enclose a chart descriptive of the proceedings of the steam
tenders while prosecuting the search in the northern part of Baffin's Bay, as
also a few sketches of some of the most prominent points.

I have, &c.
HORATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

No. 12.
Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

.M.S. Resolute, Yarmouth Roads,
Sir, 1st October 1851.

SINCE forwarding my report dated 3Oth September, I have the honour to
state, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that
the Resolute, with her tender the Pioneer, have arrived in Yarmouth Roads,
and that the Assistance, with her tender the Intrepid, are in the Humber.

I have, &c.
HORATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

No. 13.
Lieutenant ALDRICIH to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

H.M.S. Resolute, Yarmouth Roads,
Sir, Suriday, sth October,

I HAVE the honour to inform you, that this ship is still wind and weather
bound here.

The "Pioneer" has gone on, having left here on Thursday forenoon last.
I did not consider myself justified in detention of that vessel for assistance,
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after perusal of Lieut. Osborne's orders from their Lordships in answer to his
communication.

I had shortened in sails for sea yesterday at noon, in consequence of a
change (vhich has 'proved but temporary), when their Lordships order of
the 2d October arrived. I could not receive it on the Bd, when it reached
Yarmouth, owing to very bad weather, the boat attempting to bring it off
swamping in the surf.

In obedience to the order I have hired the Royal Albert (tug) for 501.,
being 201. less than first asked; but as I did not consider myself justifled in
giving more, the company at last acceded to the terms; and I hope to weigh
to-day, but the veather is still very bad and unsettled.

All the vessels that worked in here with us are still at anchor. Not a single
vessel, I believe, (except steamers,) has gone south since our arrival.

I have, &c.
ROBERT D. ALDRICH,

Senior Lieutenant, &c.

No. 14.
SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to Commodore EDEN.

Sir, Admiralhy, 8th October 1851.
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you, that you are to make known to Captain Austin of H. M. S. " Resolute "
the satisfaction their Lordships have experienced at receiving satisfactory reports
of the exemplary conduct of the officers and men of Her Majesty's ships under
his command, during the period of their servitude in the Polar Seas ; and that
it is their Lordships desire that, before these ships are paid off, Captain Austin
should convey their Lordships approbation of their conduct to them, more
expressly to those officers and men who, with so much zeal, energy, and per-
severance, conducted the land expeditions, under circumstances of great trial
and difficulty.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILToN.

No. 15.
Captain AUsTIN to the SEcRETAiRY oF THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, Woolwich, 24th October 1851.I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the remaining part of the cor-
respondence that passed between the leaders of other expeditions and myself,
as well as the principal orders given during the execution of the late serviceintrusted to my charge, not already forwarded, the whole of which I requestyou will be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

2. I regret that from the duties attending the paying off of the expedition
I have been unable to forward these documents earlier.

3. On the other side is a list specifying the purport of each.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HORATIO T. AUsTIN,

Captain, &c.
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The LIST referred to.

Page
No. 1.-Captain Omnmanney. Report of Proceedings while detached between the 15th of

August and the 10th of Septeniber 1850, and Captain Austin's Letter of Acknow-
ledgment - - - . - . . . xxxii

No. 2.-Letter to Anerican and Captain Penny's Expeditions proposing a union and deter.
initation of plan for further inovenients, I1tht Septeinber 1850. Letter from
Anierican Expedition in reply, witli Copy of Orders - - - - xxxV

No.3.-Order to Captain Oninnanney to take up Winter Quarters and carry out Search of
Wellington Strait, Cape Walker, &c., l4th September 1850 - - . xxxviii

No. 4.-Three Letters ; Two from Captain Austin and One from Captain Penny. Interchange
of Plans of Search by Spring Travelling Parties, 1851 . - - xxxix

No. 5.-Three Letters. First, Captain Anstin furnishing Sir John Ross and Captain Penny
with the Result of bis Search by Spring Parties to 21st June 1851. Second, Sir
John Ross in acknovledgmzent, and forwarding Comnmander Phillipps' Journal of
Proccedings. Third, Captain Austin acknowledging the Receipt of Commander
Phillipps' Journal - - - . - - xlii

No. 6.-Two Letters. First, Captain Austin furnishing Sir Joln Ross and Captain Penny
with the Result of Search by the last of his Spring Travelling Parties. Second,
Sir John Ross in acknowledgment - - - - - 1 xliii

No. 7.-Three Letters. First, Captain Austin furnishing Captain Penny and Sir John Ross
vith a tracing of a rough outline Chart of his Spring Operations. Second, Sir John

Rosm in acknowledgnent. Third, Captain Penny forwarding to Captaini Austin an
Outline of his Spring Searcli - - - - - - - xliv

No. 8.-Two Letters. First, Captain Austin forwarding Official Documents to Sir John Ross
for Conveyance to England, &c. Second, Sir John Ross in ackovlPdgment - xliv

No.9.-Order to Captain Ommanney to conduct tie Two Sailing Ships to a Rendezvous
(luring the absence of tie Steam Tenders to search Jones's Sound, 14th August
1851 - - - - - - - - - . xlv

(Signed) HonATro T. AUSTIN.

Enclosure 1 in No. 15.
Captain OMMANNEY to Captain AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance," off Griffiths Island,
Sir, 10th September 1850.

ITaving the satisfaction of rejoining youî, after being detacheci to prosecute the scarch
of Sir John Franklin's expedition along the nortleru shores of Barrow Strait, I beg to lay
before you the following report of my proceedings.

Aftcr parting company with you on the 18tlh ultino off Cape Dudley Digges, I pro-
cecded to Wolstenholhn Island, and tlcn went on board 1ILM. Steain Tender "IIitiepid"
for the purpose of tracing out the ship wlich the Esquimaux at Cape York lhad scen in
Wolstenhol Sound during the winter. Under the guidance of che native, who I entered
at Cape York, two deserted Esquimaux Settlemcnts (Naksakus inside of Cape Athol)
were first examirned, which lad been inliabited last winter, but lad becri abandoned in
consequence of the ravages which soce epidîeimic had inflicted and carried off several of
tie tribe. On landing, we f'ound several dead bodies still uniburied; in one hut there
was a heap of six bodies, one w'a that of au infant, they vere lying over each otier in
a state of decomposition, clotlhed in the usual Esquimaux dress of skin ; there were also
seeral recemt graNes, and one of' tlieni proved to belong to a relative of our guide, who
cviiced iueli grief on seeing an attcnpt to disturb it.

The tribe had located at Cape York in consequence of thii affhicting visitation; about
hie laits several fragments of Il nia% al stores " were picked up.

After this examination I prceeded to a bav at flic bottom of the Sound, about thirtcen
miles from Cape Athol, formned by tlie pirojecticon of an isthnus, et the extreinîty of whieh
a renarkable inounit rose froni lic sea; threc cairns w rer seen in different parts of the
bay, aIl of which were examiued. We weve fire t directed to the spot where the ship had
laid. On examining the cairn a document waus found in eaci, stating tlat the " Nortlh
Star " lad n intered in the bay, one of' whicl I enlose. Near one of these cairns were
interred four of lier crew, over whîose reniains were neatly constructed graves. llaving
inserted a record of niy visit on Mr. Sauinder's document, the cairn was rebuilt and left
in the sameC statC I found it.

On the isthnus was another deserted settlement, called " Omniak," wherc we picked
up sevural articles of clothing belonging to the people of' the " North Star," apparently
left behiind in a lurry.

jlaving tlhus succeeded in Iscertaininug the "'winter quarters" of flic North Star, no
time w as lobt in returninmg to the sluip Io proceed in execution of your orders.

At thme requoet of sir Joln Ros, I allow ed Conumander Piillips, i.N., of tlc "Felix,"
and îi E 'ninu' interpreter, to accomnipany me on tils ocn1sion. llaing (Cpoited a
record oi Woltenh]hn biand at 7 A.i. ou tle 10th, we proce<eed to tle westward,
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taking the "Felix," Sir John Ross, astern of us, the tender towing both vessels; after
proceeding ten miles, ve fell in with loose ice and detached floes.

At noon on the following day we reached clear water. Capes Leopold and Clarmee
in sight ; the "Felix " being placed in a position to proceed without further obstruction
was cast off. I left with Sir John Ross a letter addressed to you, or in case of her
meeting the "North Star," to the Secretary of the Admiralty, a copy of which I enclose.
In it I abstained from making any reference to the story raised by Sir John Ross's
interpreter, because I considered the niatter had been' entirely put at rest after ny
subsequent interrogation of the natives at Cape York with Captain Penny on the 14th,
of which you were informed ; and more particularly on finding that the " North Star"
had wintered among those people without hearing of the circumstance.

We entered Lancaster Sound on the 18th of August; on rounding Cape Warrender
it blew too hard to effect a landina; keeping along the land I discovered a harbour nine
miles W.N.W. (true) from the Cape, and landed on a tongue of land which forned
the protection of this iarbour; here a record was left, and a beacon erected on a con-
spicuous hill.

As no previous mention appears of this harbour, it may be of interest to future voyagers
to know that it is capacious and well sheltered, at that time perfectly free from ice; and
I have every reason to believe that there is good anchorage from the appearance of the
shores and the few soundings obtained at the entrance. At some former period it niust
have been a favourite resort of the natives, from the remains of an extensive and sub-
stantially built settlement found there, abounding witlh the bones of various animals on
which they subsisted.

I continued close along the nortiera coast of Barrow Strait, keeping within two miles of
the beach, suffBciently near to perccive any cairn or beacon ; near Cape Bullen I endeavoured
to land, but owing to the increase of the wind and sea was frustrated in the attempt.

On the 19th, off Cape Fellfoot, I was induced to haul off the land, in consequence
of the heavy gale blowing from E.S.E., which blev with great violence during the night,
when the "Intrepid " parted company.

On the 20th, when the gale moderated, we found ourselves at the entrance of Prince
Regent's Inlet. With a view of communicating with the "North Star" I looked into
Port Leopold, and found the " Prince Albert," Commander Forsyth, lying to off the
port, vith a boat at Whaler Point. At this time the harbour was full of ice; the hut and
boat left there by Sir James Ross's expedition appeared to be in perfect preservation.
Baffling winds detained us off Leopold Island all the day of the 21st.

On the 22d the "Intrepid" rejoined us off Cape Hurd (the appointed rendezvous),
Lieutenant Cator laving, during our separation, most judiciously examined Maxwell
Bay and Cape Hurd, when he found the record deposited there by Sir James Ross. At
2 p.m., when off Radstock Bay, our progress was arrested by a body of closcly packed ice,
extending across the strait.

On the 23d, fron Cape Ricketts, I proceeded in the tender, through the slack ice, close
along the coast towards Cape Riley, and succeeded in effecting a landing at about a mile
from the Cape, aided by a party of officers to scarch for traces; walking along the beach
under Cape Riley, I had the satisfaction of meeting with the first traces of Sir John
Franklin's expedition, consisting of fragments of naval stores, ragged portions of clothing,
preserved meat tins, &c., which had evidently been there for soie time, two or tlree
years at least, and the spot bore the appearance of an encampment; the various fragments
were collected, and a close search inade for a record, but all in vain; a beacon was crected
on Cape Riley depositing a record of this success.

A cairn being scen on the summtit of Beechey Island, the steam tender vas pressed through
the packed ice to examine it, in the full confidence that sone document would be found
containing information of' the missing expedition. We were obliged to land on the west
side of the island, as the bay between Beechey Island and Cape Riley was full of fixed
ice; more fragments of stores were found on the island, but on pulling down the cairn,
to my great disappointment, no record could be found, thougli it was carefully examined,
and the site dug out with a spade. A fewv snall shot were found lying on a flat stone
which formed the top of the cairn; it was rebuilt, and a document deposited in it.

From the top of Becchcy Island I lad an extensive viev of Wellington Channel and
Cornwallis Island; nothing but a close body of ice could be scen, an unbroken field of ice
covering an extensive sea to the northward, but no land visible beyond. During the
scarch the ice began to stream off, the current carrying it past Cape Rilcy into Barrow
Strait. As the ship was sone miles to leeward, I lcft the island at nidnight ta return,
fearing a further delay might involve a separation.

The extraordinary circumstance of picking up these traces, without any sort of record,
was naturally most perplexing; I resolved on a closer examination of the locality, to solve
the nystery, as soon as the ship could approach. Fron the nature of the traces, it was
evident that a party had passed a considerable tine on the spot.

On ny return to the ship, on the muorning of the 24th, the United States schooner
"Rescue " Lad joined company, sie lad parted fron lier consort in the late gale. We
coununicated, and lier conmander expressed his readiness to make a further search of the
coast. In the afteinoon we were enabled to work up to Cape Riley, when I sent a party
on shore with spades to searcli the ground, but was unsucccssful. In the meantimîo
Captain Penny's expedition and anothier schooner have in siglit. A strong north wind

E
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was clearing the ice ont of the obannel, I therefore despatched the " Intrepid" to search
the coast to the northward; she returned at midnight, unable to proceed more than four
miles beyond Cape Innis, prevented by an unbroken field of ice.

On the 25th a lend opened across the strait towards Cape Hotham; I therefore consi-
dered it my duty to avail myself of this opportunity to carry out your instructions, and
examine a spot where I felt confident a record would be left by the expedition on their
progress westward. The " Intrepid " was dispatched under steam to execute this service,
whilst we followed under canvass. I adopted this step in consequence of Penny's expedi-
tion, the United States expedition, and another schooner being off Beechey Island, feeling
assured that they would take up a further examination of the eastern shores of Wellington
Channel. During the day Captain Penny communicated with me, and having informed
him of My intention, h returned to search the bay inside of Beechey Island. We kept
along the solid field of ice extending froni Cape Innis to Barlow Inlet, which bounded the
horizon to the northward, and where no land was visible.

When six miles east of Barlow Inlet, the pack ice closed in on the main floc, and
stopped my furtber progress, where the " Intrepid " rejoined us.

Lieutenants Cator and Mecham iad landed near Barlow's Inlet, and after a laborious
walk they examined Cape Hotham and the coast for some miles beyond, but no traces
were met with; the blade of an oar belonging to a whaler, marked "Friendship" was
picked up.

In this position we continued beset in Wellington Channel from the 25th ultimo to the
3d instant, strong south-easterly winds and thick weather prevailing. We sustained several
pressures from the ice, which generally occurred at the change of tide; it was of a thicker
and heavier nature than any I had yet seen. The head of the "Intrepid's" rudder was
injured by one of the pressures, which defect was made good out of lier old bowsprit.
When the weather permitted the offi ,rs were dispatcheid to examine the coasts about
Barlow Inlet.

A partial opening on the 3d instant enabled us to get to within a mile of Barlow Inlet,
when a further search was made and a cairn erected on the south entrance; the inlet
at this time was full of ice, and it could not be recommended as a winter quarters owing
to the contracted entrance.

The grounded ice was of heavy dimensions, and another movernent on the 4th enabled
us to round Cape Hotham with the aid of the steam tender towing us through loose ice.

As a measure of precaution for the relief of any party who should (by any unfortuitous
circumstance) stand in need of it, I caused a depôt of provisions to the ainount of twenty
days allowance for ninety men to be prepared; these articles were landed under the able
superintendence of Lieutenant M'Clintock without loss of time between Cape Hothan and
the bluff west of it; a beacon was placed half a mile West of this depôt; here the ice
closed round us and drifted us back close under the cape.

On the 5th at the change of' tide, by means of' boring through slack ice, vith a fresh
leading wind, running close along the edge of the grounded ice, and frequently within a
cable of the shore, I gained a position six miles west of Cape Hotham, near to a point of
land vhere we secured to some old fixed ice which filled an indenture of the coast; here
we were compelled to hold on, the ice being closely packed in all directions, drifting thefoes
close by the ship, and requiring every means we could adopt ta secure her fron being driven
on the point; these masses were driving past us at the rate of two knots an hour whenever
the tide set to the castward. In this critical situation the ship received considerable
pressure, and on one occasion she was forced up four feet forward, carrying away our
stream anchor twice; the ship was in imminent danger of being driven on the point,
against which the floes were grinding and piling the ice to the height of thirty feet,
fortunately she was brouglt up in time; there were twenty fathoms water at a cable's
length from the point.

The coast was here examined for several miles by parties of officers. A sudden shift of
wind fromn the northward on the 7th instant released us from this unpleasant position,
when I despatched the "Ilntrepid " along the coast, and on this occasion a well sheltered bay
open to the south was examined and found in every respect well adapted for a winter
quarter; this circunstance afforded me soine confidence in proceeding, as from the
unfavourable aspect of the navigation and the lateness of the season we could not expect
to navigate for many days longer.

On the morning of the 8th the wind had cleared a passage along the coast and enabled
us to proceed to Griffiths Island, where I found an unbrokcn flo fixed from that to
Cornwallis Island, with no means of rounding Griffiths Island for the main pack.

ro the southward of Cape Martyr I landed with a party of officers and searched the
coast ; here a deep bay was discovered, with the reinains of a large Esquimaux settlement
at its entrance; nuinerous boues of the whale still standing erect in the ground. This bay
vas filled with ice, which, if required, could he eut into for a winter station. The southern

shores of Cornwallis Island were thus examiined from six miles north of Barlow Inlet to
Cape Martyr.

The pack having drifted away, on the norning of the 9th we reached the S.W. point
of Griffitls Island wherc a party of officers was again landed to search for traces and erect
a beacon ; here I also placed another small depôt of provisions for ten days (for ten men)
for the travelling parties next spring, and in the meantime despatched the Tender to
examine the west shores of the island. I regret to say that even here on this conspicuous
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position no further traces of the expedition can be found. The tender returned after an
inspection of the west side of the island and succeeded in approaching Somerville Island to
within three miles, where nothing but solid ice was seen in all directions.

In the evening of the 9th instant we secured to the solid floe, which presented an
impenetrable barrier to any further progress westward, or in the direction of Cape
Walker.

The services of the steam tender during these operations have been most valuable,
and I therefore avail myself of this occaion te convey my testimony of the many
advantages we have derived by the aid of scen propulsion in this intricate navigation,
its capabilities have been fully developed, and the facility with which the -essel is managed
amongst the ice quite exceeds anything I ever anticipated.

In conclusion, I beg te express my satisfaction (by the zeal and activit , manifested) of
Lieutenant Cator of the tender, and the officers' of all grades under my command, how
exerted themselves in carrying out this interesting search.

Herewith is appended a list of the places wherc records were left, and of the provisions
left at the depôts.

Balloons were despatched on fa',ourable occasions, and casks put overboard with records,
agreeably to your instructions.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ERAsMus OMMANNEY,

Captain.
Records left at Wolstenholne Island,

Port Dundas.
Cape Hurd.
Cape Riley.
Beechey Island.
Barlow Inlet.
Cape Hotham.
Griffith's Island.

Depôt of Provisions at Cape Hotham, left 4th Septemnber 1850:
Bread, 504 lbs.
Preserved meats, 1,646 lbs.
Spirits (strong), 20 gallons.
Sugar, 167 lbs.
Chocolate, 113 lbs.
Tea, 28 lbs.
Opening knives, 2.

Depôt of Provisions on Grifliths Island, left 9th September 1850:
Bread, 25 lbs.
Preserved meats, 100 lbs.
Spirits, 1 gallon, 18 gills.
Sugar, 9 lbs. 6 oz.
Chocolate, 6 lbs. 4 oz.
Tea, 1 lb. 9 oz.

Captain AUSTIN to Captain OMMANNEY.

H.M. Ship " Resolute," in Winter Quarters between
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 15th September 1850.
I beg leave to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 10th instant, reporting your

proccedings froni the 18th ultimo, the date of your being detached for the purpose, first, of
visiting Wolstenholine Sound, and thon of searching along the northern shore of Lancaster
Sound and Barrow's Strait, as fari as Cape Hothamu.

I thank you for your exertions, anid bcg leave to join cordially in the satisfaction you
express at Our agaml meeting.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HounT1o T. AusT1N,

Captnin, &0.

Enclosure 2 in No. 15.
Captain AUsTIN to Captains DE IAvMN and PENNY.

ler Britannic Majesty's Ship "[Resolute" off
Griflith Islan:d, Barrow's Strait,

Gentlemen, I 1th Septeiber 1850.
The present fixed state of the ice to the westward lhaving brought threce of the

expeditions in scarcl of the one under Sir John Franklin to the saine point, and it being
very probable that if all prosecute to the westward with the sanme determination as hitherto,
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a sinilar result will take place without a more extended search being carried out than
could be accomplished by one of the expeditions, I deen it necessary to make the following
revision of the general memorandum of the 25th of July last, given for the proceedings of
the vessels under my orders; viz.

Fron traces found at lleechey Island it is beyond a doubt that the missing vessels
wintered there in 1845, but althouglh a considerable and careful search has been made of
the shores of Wellington Strait to the northward from Capes Riley and Hotham, of
Cornvallis Island westward from Cape Hotham, and of Griflith Island, yet no record has
been discovered to give information of the route taken by the object of our search.

And as fron an extensive view carefully taken of Wellington Strait, vith all local
causes considered,' there is no reason shown why the missing expedition may not have
procceded in that direction, coupled with the importance of a depôt being established in
its neiglbourhood upon which c the crews of any of the ships in advance may fall back
in the event of lengthened detention in the ice, or other disaster.

I have deemed it most advisable to direct the "Assistance" and her tender to take up
winter quarters near to Cape Martyrs on the southern shore of Cornwallis Island, and
prosecute a thorough search along the shores of Wellington Strait, and the strait or inlet
between Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands, and intend that the "Resolute " and ber tender
shall, if practicable, examine Cape Walker, and then proceed to the westward in the
direction of Melville Island, examining it, and such portion of the Parry group as she can
accomplish.

Sucli is the task I felt to be assigned to the expedition for which I an responsible.
But as the unfavourable state of the ice bas caused iuch less than was anticipated to

be acconplished, coupled with the present late period of the season, I fear that the
"Resolute" and "Assistance" will not by travelling parties be able to perform satis-
factorily the scarch allotted to them.

Therefore being strongly impressed with the high feeling, deternination, and persever-
ance which animate the United States o? America and Captain Penny's expeditions
in the great cause of humanity we have all equally at hcart, I feel called upon by the
position in which I an placed as the lawful representative of the government of the
country by which the expedition was equipped to propose that the expedition so nobly
sent forward by the United States of America, and the mercantile expedition fitted out
by the British governient and placed under the charge of Mr. Penny, do unite with us,
and in the ensuing spring each take a particular division of the several lines of coast to be
scarched, by which under the blessing of Providence I sec great reason to hope that
the important w'ork we have in hand will be acconplislhed to the entire satisfaction of our
countries and those who have sent us forth, be the result happy or not.

I have therefore to beg of Captain De 1Haven and Captain Penny to reply to these
vicws as carly as possible, after which, should they accord with them, it will afford mne
grcat satisfaction to enter fully into the arrangements necessary as far as present circut-
stances admit.

I have, &c.
(Signed) -IonArio T. AusriN,

Captain, &c.

Captain DE IHAVEN to Captain AUSTIN.

U.S. Brig "Advance " iear Griffith's Island,
Sir, lth September 1850.

I have just reccived your circular of this date addressed to Captait Penny and
imysoif. I have made es cry effort with the expedition under ny comnand to prosecute the
searci in which we are all enlisted. It was therefore with extreme regret that I found
the same causes siiultaneously arresting our progress and congregating into this limited
arca the citire scarchiing squadron.

In accordance with ny "Instructions," a copy of which I have the honour to enclose,
yo twill perecive that unless I should gain a position fromu whîich I could commence opera.
ions in tlie season of 1851 with decided advantages, I an ordered to return to the

United States.
If by any posibility I can give such a position, or if I can rende my special services

to tlic cauts in which we are eibarked, I need not say hîow villing I would bc to give
iiy instructions their utnost latitude. Should, however, this be impossible, I must abide
by tlie tenor of mny orders.

I am, &c.
(Signed) EnwlN J. DiE 1IAVEN,

Lieut. comîmanding the Anerican
Arctic Elxpedition.
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INSTRUCTIONS.

U.S. Navy Department, Washington,
Sir, 15th May 1850.

Having been selected to command the expedition in search of Sir John Franklin and bis
companions, you will take charge of the two Brigantines, the " Advance " and "Rescue,"
that have been fitted out for that service, and as soon as you are ready proceed with them
to sea, and make the best of your way to Lancaster Sound.

These vessels have been furnishod to the government for this service by the munificence
of a private citizen, Mr. Henry Grinneli of New York. You will therefore be careful of
theni, that they may be returned to their owner in good condition. They have been
provisioned for three years.

Passed midshipman S. P. Griffin bas been selected to command one of the vessels. You
will therefore consider hin as your second in command, confer with him and treat him
accordingly.

The chief object of this expedition is to search for and, if found, afford relief to Sir John
Franklin of the Royal Navy and his companions.

You will therefore use all diligence and make every exertion to this end, paying
attention as you go to subjects of scientific inquiry, only as far as the samte rmay not
interfere with the main object of the expedition.

Having passed Barrow's Straits, you will turn your attention northwards to Wellington
Channel, and westwards to Cape Walker, and be governed by circumstances as to the
course you will then take.

Accordingly, you will exercise your own discretion, after seeing the condition of the ice,
sea, and water, whether the two vessels shall here separate, one for Cape Walker and the
other for Wellington Straits, or whether they shall both proceed together for the one
place or the other.

Should you find it impossible on account of the ice to get through Barrow Straits, yo
will then turn your attention to Jones's Sound and Smith's Sound. Finding these closed
or impracticable, and failing of all traces of the missing expedition, the season will
probably be too far advanced for any other attempts; if so, you will return to New York.

Acquaint passed Midshipman Griffin, before sailing, and from time to time during the
voyage, fully with ail your plans and intentions, and before you sail from New York appoint
a place of rendezvous, change it as often as circumstances may render a change desirable,
but always have a place of rendezvous fixed upon, so that in case the two vessels of
the expedition nmay at any tine becone separate, each may know where to look for the
other.

Nearly the entire Arctic front of the continent bas been secured without finding any
traces of the missing ships. It is useless for you to go there, or to re-examine any other
place where search bas already been made ; you vill therefore confine your attention to the
routes already indicated.

The point of maximum cold is said to be in the vicinity of Parry Islands; to the north
and west of these, there is probably a comparatively open sea in summer, and therefore a
milder climate.

This opinion seems to be sustained by the fact that beasts and fowls are seen migrating
over the ice fron the mouth of Mackenzie River and its neighbouring shores to the
north. These dumb creatures are probably led by their wise instincts to seek a more
genial climate in that direction, and upon the borders of the supposed more open water.

There are other facts elicited by Lieut. Maury in the course of bis investigations toucling
the winds and currents of the occan, wbich go also to confirm the opinion that beyond ftie
icy barrier that is generally met with in the Arctic Ocean there is a polina, or sea free
from ice.

You have assisted in these investigations nt the National Observatory, and are doubtless
aware of the circunstances which authorize this conclusion; it is therefore needless to repent
themu,

This supposed open sen, and warmer region to the north and west of Parry Islands are
unexplored. Should yo succeed in finding an opening there, either after having cleared
Wellington Straits, or having cleared Parry Islands by a northvardly course fron Cape
Walker, enter as far as in your judgment it may be prudent to enter, and scarch every
headland, promontory, and conspicuous part for signs and records of the missing party.
Take particular care to avail yourself of every opportunity for leaving as you go records
and signs to tell of your welfitre, progress, and intentions.

For this purpose you will erect flag staffs, mnake piles of stones or other marks in con-
spicuous places, with a bottle or barraca buried at the base containing your letters.

Should the two vessels he separated, you will direct passed Midshipman Griflin to do
likewise.

Avail yourself of every opportunity, cither by the Esquimaux or otherwise, to let
the department hear fron you, and in evcry communication be full and particular as to your
future plans and intended route.
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IF by any chance you should penetrate so far beyond the icy barrier as to make it in
your juidgnent more prudent to push on than to turn back, you will do so, and put yourself
in communication with any of the United States Naval Forces or Officers of the Govern-
ment serving in the waters of the Pacific or in China, according to your necessities and
opportunities. Those officers will be instructed to afford you every facility possible to
enable you to reach the western coast of the United States in safety.

In the event of your falling in with any of the British searching pa.ties, you will offer
then any assistance of which they may stand in need, and which it may be in your power
to give. Offer also to make them acquainted with your intended route and plans, and be
ready to afford them every information of which you may bave become possessed concern-
ing the object of your search.

In case your country should be involved in war during your absence on this service, you
will on no accouint commit, or sufer any of the expodition to commit, the' least act of,
hostility ngainst the enemy, of whatever nation he may be.

Notwithstanding the directions in which you have been recommended to carry youe
examinations, yen may, on arriving out on the field of operation, find that by departing
from thein your searcli would probably be more effectual.

The department has every confidence in your judgment, and relies implicitly upon your
discrction, and elould it appear during the voyage that by directing your attention to
points not named in this letter traces of the absent expedition would probably be found,
you will not fail to examine such points. But you will on no account uselessly hazard the
safety-of the vessels under your command, or unnecessarily expose to danger the officers
and men committed to your charge.

Unless circumstances should faveur you, by enabling you to penetrate, before the young
ico begins te make in the fall, far into the unexplored regions, or to discover recent traces
of the missing ships and their gallant crews, or unless you should gain a position from which
yen could commence operations in the season of 1861 with deocided advantages, you will
endeavour not to be caught in the ice during the ensuing winter, but after having completed
your examinations for the senson make your escape and return te New York in the fall.

Yen are expressly enjoined not to spend, if it can be avoided, more than one winter in
the Arctic regions.

Wishing you and your gallant companions all success in your noble enterprize, and with
the trust in God that 1e will take you and them in His holy keeping.

I am very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

To Edwin J. De Ilavcu, (Signed) W M. BALLARD PRESTON.
Lieut. commanding the American Arctie Expedition.

&c. &c. &c.
New York.

Enclosure 3 in No. 15.

Captain AUSTIN to Captain OMMANNEY.

By loratio T. Austin, Esq., C. B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," and in
charge of an expedition to the Arctic Seas.

Herewith yeu will receive a copy of a letter that I have addressed to Lieutenant
De Haven and Mr. Penny, charged with expeditions in search of the one under
Sir John Franklin, the substance of vhich yen were conversant with previous to its
delivery.

You are also in possession of copies of Lieutenant De H{aven's reply thereto, and the
instructions under which lie is acting; you will therefore know that it is probr.ble he will
return to America this year; and Mr. Penny having parted company in the late severe
wcather before a counterpart of my lettr r could be delivered to hii (although with the
substance he was verbally nade acquainted), and not having returned, it has nov become
nîecessary that our future proceedings should forthwith b determined, as any change in
119 state of the ice may admit of this ship proceeding to the westward.

It is therefore my direction that you proceed in the " Assistance " vithl her tender, and
talke up winter quarters near to Cape Martyr on the southern shore of Cornwallis Island,
it being the central and apparently the best position for observations in this quarter.

As early as practicable in the spring of 1851 you will detach a travelling party to
complote the exainination of Wellington Strait, as also a travelling party te examine
Cape Walker and its neighbourhood, and in addition, if it can be done, the unexplored
part between Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands.

An alteration in the state of the ice may admit of your tender performing some portion
of the exanination of Wellington Strait this season, but which with all other detail
(having had sufficient proof of your )erseverance, zeal, and prudence in the duties hitherto
assigned to you) I leave te your own discretion.
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As it is impossible, until the moment for acting arrives, to determine more than an
outline of the proceedings, I have great satisfaction in knowing that we fully coincide in
the principle of the operations to be carried out in the endeavour to accomplish the task
assigned to us. Should it be found that the missing expedition proceeded in either of the
directions allotted to your examination, you will in the open season of 1851 follow up the
search to the utmost of your powers, depositing records thereof for may information at
Cape Martyr and Cape Hotham.

However if Captain Penny should rejoin, and you find that lie undertakes to examine
Cape Walker and its neighbourhood, you will consider yourself relieved of that respon-
sibility.

As soon as the state of the ice admits, the « Resolute " and lier tender will prosecute to
the westward in the direction of Melville Island,, which, if possible, she will reacli, and in
the spring of 1851 examine it, and such portion of the Parry group and of Banks's Land
to the southward and westward as she can accomplish. Should traces be found in either
of those loèalities they will be followed up in the open season of 1851 by the I Resolute "
and her tender; but should no information be obtained those vessels will then endeavour
to return.

In the event of your net finding traces in the parts allotted to your searcli, tha
"Assistance " and lier tender are te be kept in their winter quarters near to Cape Martyr
as a depôt upon which the crews of any vessels to the westward may fail back in case of
necessity; but should open water to the westward make it appear desirable for you to
proceed in that direction to meet or communicate earlier with the "Resolute," you will
act as your judgment at the time may guide you.

Should no information have reached you respecting the "Resolute " before the spring of
1852, yeu will then detach a travelling party te Bedford Bay to communicate with one
from her; and failing te mSet there, to proceed on to Cape Cockburn so as to arrive at
that place between the 23d and 27th of May inclusive, remaining there until the latter
date; and then, should the party from the "l Resolute " not have arrived, to return, leaving
first a full account of proceedings during the separation of the ships (with which the party
must be furnished leaving), as alo of the proceedings of the party itself up to the period of
quitting Cape Cockburn,

However, should such parties fail to communicate, and provided the " Resolute " does
not return early in the season of 1852, you will then place on board your tender such
provisions as you can spare, leave ber at your winter quarters, and proceed in the
" Assistance " to Disco, where I understand the " North Star " intended to land lier provi-
sions; take them on board, and return as early as possible to Cape Martyr, taking care in
the passage back to examine the several points along the north shore of Lancaster Sound
and Barrow's Strait (or on the south shore if the wind should drive you there) for records
that would be deposited in the event of our return during your absence.

The provisions you have landed at Griffith Island and Cape Hotham are to remain there
as depôts in case of necessity.

I remind you that it is important that a record should be occasionally deposited by
travelling parties in their route, as also that the occasional employment of balloons during
the separation of the ships may prove advantageous.

Given, &c., 14th September 1850.

(Signed) HoRA TIo T. AusrIN,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 4 in No. 15.

Captain A USTLN to Mr. PENNY.

H. M. S. " Resolute," Winter Quarters between
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 5th March 1851.
With reference to the conversation we thad at the commencement of the winter, relative

to the prosecution of the search for the missing expedition by travelling parties in the
ensuing spring, I avail niyself of the occasion of your party returning froi their visit te
make you officially acquainted with the arrangements determined upon for the expedition
iinder ny orders; also doing inyself the pleasure to give the general details connected with
the equipuent of the parties, nnd I shall feel obliged by your apprising Ile Of yoLr plans
and the details connected with them, in order that by a mu tual interchange of views we
may probably be both aided in accomplishing the great work that we have now to do.

E +î
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PROGRAMME of PARTIES.

R OU T E.

South from Cape Walker should coast not
prove continuous - - J

South-west from Cape Walker, bays or inlets1>
employing a party southerly - - J

West towards Melville Island - - -

North from Byam Martin Island to examine
between Bathurst, Byan Martin, and Mel
-ville Islands l

To examine Depot on Bathurst Islands, re-
turning before parties set out if it can be - S

To examine Depot on Somerville Island and
state of ice, returning before parties set
out iftit can be - - - -

Extended
or

Limited.

Extended -
Limited -
Extended -
Limited -
Extended -
Limited
Extended -
Limited -

Limited -

Limited -

Number Number
of of

Officers. Men.

2 12
2 13
1 7
1 7
2 12
2 12

1 7
i 7

1 6

1 6

Number
of Runner

Sledges.

2
2
1
1
2
2

1
I

1

1

Note.-It is hoped that the resources of the expedition will admit of another sledge as an
auxiliary being attached to each of the extended parties.

All preparation to be completed during the present month, and if weather is favourable, with
a good rise of temperature, the parties to leave during or shortly after the first week in April.

SCALE of PRzovisoNS for each MAN per DAY.

Mixed. Alternately. T Spirits of
Boiled bacc I ine forBiscuits. Pemmican. Rui. Lime Moore's Sugar, per Man Fuel encla

Juice. Sugar. 'lea. Chocolate. per Week. Sledge.

lbs. Ibs. o. gill.s oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. pints.
¾ 6 1 ¾ 1½ ½ S 1

Or in such pro-
portions as each
party may desire.

Besides vhich each sledge will be furnished with a small quantity of pickles, and pepper
and salt inixed.

Equipment of each Sledge.

1 gutta percha or il canvas casing.
1 tent and 4 pikes as poles.
1 floor cloth and 3 wolf skins.
1 felt or blanket sleeping bag each man.
1 shovel.
1 cooking apparatus, and for extended parties an additional apparatus for mclting snow,

to serve also a second cooking apparatus in the event of accident.
1 haversack for luncheon.
1 haversack cach officer.
I knapsack each inan, to serve for carrying clothes and provisions in the event of accident

to the sledge.
2 guns in addition to officers gun.
2 1bs. powder, percussion caps in proportion.
8 lbs. shot.
2 lb. ball each gun.
i bag of sundries, such as awls, thrcad, twine, &c.
I panniken, 1 spoon, and 1 knife each person.
Instruments for observations.
1 small tin case of medical stores, &c.
1 tinder box and bag for getting a light.
1 brasl for clothes.

Walkiq Dress each Person.
inside flannel.
Guernsey frock.
serge frock.
duck jumper.
pair drawers.
pair b)reeches.ý
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1 pair overall duck pantaloons tied about the calf.
i waist belt.
1 pair stockings.
I pair blanket feet wrappers.
1 pair wadmill hose.
1 pair canvass boots, leather soles, ship made.
I welsh wig.
1 fur cap.
1 comforter.
i pair pitts.
An eye shade as per model.
1 bottle to carry inside frock for water.

Ditto, Spare Clothing.
1 flannel shirt.
1 pair drawers.
2 pair stockings.
2 pair blanket feet wrappers.
1 pair canvass boots, ship made, for long parties only; short parties taking in lieu their

worn cloth boots.
1 pair mitts.
1 towel and a piece of soap.
1 comb.

Each party will be furnished with printed notices and small tin cases, one of which will
be'deposited every day at its encampment.

The sledges will be loaded so as to limit the weight each maý>will have to drag on
starting from the ship to about 190 lbs., and as sn experiment some two or three kites will
be taken ivith the view of aiding the draft of a fair wind. The parties crossing the straits
vill carry two Halkets Boots.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) HORATio T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

Mr. PENNY to Captain AUSTIN.

H. M. S. " Lady Franklin," Assistance Harbour,
Sir, 10th March 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your official letter of the 5th March, giving the
details of your intended lines of search by travelling parties, and in return I now inform
you of the course vhich I at present intend to pursue in searching in the vicinity of
Wellington Channel.

Availing myself of the whole force of my vessel, six parties of one officer and six men
each will start together about the second week of April, should the wreather appear
promising. At the end of six days two of these parties will break off, hiaving supported
the other four sledges during that period and made a depôt for their return, the remaining
four sledges ivill thon pair off, the fatigue sledge of each feeding the extended party for
ten days, making a deposit, and returning, one of the extended parties prosecuting the
search in an easterly, and the other in a westerly direction, should no previous trace have
been found to cause a difFerent arrangement.

The dog sledges wili join the others at the head of the Channel, provisioned for fi fteen
days, and should there be no prospect of a further supply of provisions for the dogs being
procurable, they will be employed on the route where their linited means may appear
most likely to be of use.

With reference to the scale of victualling, I have to inform you that I have fixed on the
followino:

fBiscuit, 1 lb. per day. Tea, ï oz. per day.
Pemmican, ï lb. per day. Rumn, 4 gill per day.
Pork, 31 lb. per day. Tobacco, . oz. per day.
Sugar, 1 oz. per day.

0 The pork previously boiled, boned, and skinned.
In lieu of spirits of wine, 40 lbs. of prepared fat will be taken with each sledge, that fuel

having been found best adapted to our shape of conjurors.
In the general outfit of the parties your scheme has been followed, so far as our means

would permit, and we have now every thing prepared to start as soon as the state of the
weather may appear to warrant such a procedure.

One of the return parties will proceed to Beechey Island, examining the depôt left there,
and visiting Caswalls Tower and its vicinity; and on the 12th of July, should the prospect
of an early liberation appear unfavourable, a boat will be despatched to communicate with
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the whalers at Ponds Bay, as they generally continue in that neighbourhood till the 7th of
AugQst.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Wu. PENNY,

Captain, &c.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. PENNY.

H. M. S. "l Resolute," in Winter Quarters between
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 8th April 1851.
I beg ]eave to acknowledge the receipt this day of your letter of the 1Oth ultimo,

ncquainting me with your plan of operations for the spring travelling parties, for which
I return you my best thanks.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HORATIo T. AUsTIN,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 5 in No. 15.

Captain AUSTIN to Captain Sir JOHN Ross.

H. M. S. "l Resolute," Winter Quarters between
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 21st June 1851.
In order that you may be aware at the earliest moment of the result of the searcli

by travelling parties from the expedition under my charge, I hasten on the return of
those to the southward and westward from, Cape Walker, and of those to the northward
(the Melville Island parties not having yet come in), to transmit on the other side hereof
for your information an account of the extent of search in each direction, which I believe
to be as nearly correct as it can be until the data in detail is worked out.

Unhappily, not the slightest trace has been discovered of the missing vessels.
As soon as the other parties are in you shall be apprised of all that has been done by

the travelling parties from this expedition, and may I request you to be good enough to
furnish mie with your results as early as is practicable, in order that I nay duly consider
and determie lie further movements of the vessels under my orders.

I hâve, &c.
(Signed) HORATIO T. AUsTIN,

Captain, &c.

The ACCOUNT referred to.

Captain Omianney to the southward and westward fromu Cape Walker reaching tc
lat. 72° 44' N., long. 102-' W.

Lieutenant Osborn to the westward and southward fron Cape Walker reaching to
lat. 72° 40' N., long. between 105' and 106' W.

Lieutenant Browne south from Cape Walker reaching te lat. 72° 52' N., long.
960 50' W.

Note.-Cape Walker has proved te be on an island.
Lieutenant Aldrich to the northward and westward from Cape Cockburn, Bathurst

Island, reaching to lat. 76° Il' N., long. 106° 30' W.
Mr. M'Dougall, second master, lias completed the survey of the bay between the

Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands of our charts, with the exception of a river or small
inlet running to the N.E. and about four miles broad at its entrance, which lie was
unable to explore.

Lowther and the islands adjacent have also been searclied, with the exception of Davy,
which could not be found on account of the thick weather and its supposed flat low form,
besides which the ice was very much pressed up around these islands.

A counterpart of the foregoing letter was addressed to Captain William Penny on
the sane day.

H. T.A.

Captain Sir JOHN Ross to Captain AUsTIN.

Schooner "I Felix," Cornwallis Island,
Sir, 23d June 1851.

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant, in which you have
been kindly pleased to inform me of the return of Captain Ommanney and other gallant
officers from the arduous service on which they have been employed; at the sane time
annexing an account of their proccedings, and the important resnlts of their indefatigable
endeavours.
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I join in the universal regret that "lnot the slightest trace has been discovered of the
minssing ships," but it is important to find that they cannot have taken that "road to
destruction," while to me it is satisfactory to sec so clearly proved that my conclusions
of land intervening between the heavy polar ice and the coast of America were perfectly
correct.

Inclosed you will receive Captain Phillips's report,, which does him infinite credit,
though only what I must have expected from My knowledge of his character and acquire.
nients, and to him I beg to refer you for any explanation or further information you
may require.

I cannot conclude this letter without expressing muy unfeigned congratulations on the
return of- your south-western parties in excellent health, after having undergone such
privations and sufferings as they nust have experienced in their arduous journey of sixty
days. Hoping sincerely that you will have good accounts from your extreme western
parties, I am with truth-and respect,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JoHN Ross.

Captain AusTIN to Captain Sir JOHN Ross.

H.M.S. " Resolute," Winter Quarters betwecn
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 26th June 1851.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23d instant, and

its inclosure, the report of the proceedings of Commander Phillips while prosecuting by
your orders a journey over a portion of the Cornwallis Island of our charts (doubtless at
this period of the season an operation of considerable labour), for which I thank you.

'he result of this journey, performed by au officer of Commander Phillips's intelligence
and character, is very satisfactory, inasmuch as it goes far to verify work carried out on
the south.western shore by an officer from tlis ship.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HoaATio T. AusT1N,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 6 in No. 15.

Captain AUSTIN to Captain Sir JOHN Ross.

IH.M.S. "Resolute," Winter Quarters betweun
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 4th July 1851.
With reference te miy letter of the 21 st ultimo, 1 now do myself the pleasure to acquaint

you of the return this afternoon after an absence of eighty days of the parties despatclied
from this expedition in the direction of Melville Island, they having succeeded in
accomplishing the following amount of search (unhappily without discovering the slightest
trace of the missing expedition), viz.:

Lieutenant M'Clintock from Point Griffith along the south-eastern side of Melvillo
Island to Cape Dundas and Lyddons Gulf, crossing fron thencoe overland to winter
harbour.

Mr. Bradfbrd froi Point Griffith along the east coast of Melville Island to the northward,
reaching to latitude 76° 18', longitude between 107' and 108', which I believe to be as
nearly correct as it can be until the data in detail is worked out.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HonATio T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.
A counterpart of the foregoing letter was addressed to Captain Wm. Penny on the

same day.
H. T. A.

Captain Sir JoHN Ross to Captain AUsTIN.

" Felix," Discovery Vessel, Cornwallis Island,
Sir, 8th July 1851.

I am to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 4th instant, by which I an
rejoiced to find that your two extreme western parties returned safe, after having very
fully and neritoriously accomplished the important and arduous service on which they had
volunteered. I beg to return you my best thanks for the reports you have been se good
as to send of their proceedinge, and whilo I cordially join in the general feeling of disap-
pointment that "not a simple trace has been found of the nissing slips," I uanot restrain
myself fron adding that I am afforded some satisfaction in having it so clearly proved and
.testified by the unanimous opinions of those employed, that the gallant Franklin and bis
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devoted companions cannot have pursued any of the courses westward of Beechey Island,
which it must now be admitted would have eventually led to their destruction.

Under such circumstances there still remains a hope, a faint hope indeed, that traces of a
more favourable nature may be found in one or other of the positions in the N. W. extremity
of Baffin's Bay, or on its western coast, which have not yet been visited; but this, should
the season permit, is for you to judge.

On our part we shall be obliged to make the best of our way home, not having on
board the e Felix " provisions for another season to enable us to continue a longer search.

The ice bas certainly now a more favourable appearance than it had, but here all three
vessels are still frozen in. We hope, however, that early in August, if not before, we may
be free, when I shall be ready to be the bearer of any despatches or letters you May have
for Great Britain.

I have, &o.
(Signed) JORN ROSS,

Captain R. N

Enclosure 7 in No. 15.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. PENNY.

H. M. S. I Resolute," at Winter Quarters between
Cape Martyr and Griffith Island,

Sir, 14thi July 1851.
I now, it being as early as practicable, do myself the pleasure to transmit ierewith, for

your information, a tracing of a rough outline chart, showing the several directions and
extent of search carried out by this expedition.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HOnATIo T. AUSTIN,

Counterpart of above, saine date, addressed to Sir John Ross. Captain, &c.
-. T. A.

Captain Sir JOHN Ross to Captain AUSTIN.

Schooner "Felix," Winter Quarters, Cornwallis Island,
Sir, l6th July 1851.

I am to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 14th instant, and to return you
iy best thanks for it, and its valuable enclosure, which is at one view a manifestation of

your admirable arrangements, and the very creditable manner in which they have been
carried into execution by the zeal and unflinching perseverance of the gallant officers and
muen employed in that arduous service; while it proves, to my mind at least, that the missing
expedition cannot have taken any course westward of Cornwallis Island, it must produce
a general feeling of satisfaction, that under Providence that journeys unparalleled for
distance and duration in these desolate regions have been so fully accomplished, and that
the officers and men, with so very few exceptions, have returned in perfect health, and I
trust in due time to receive the rewards so justly due to their merit.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN Ross,

Captain R. N.

Mr. PENNY to Captain AUSTIN.

H. M. Brig " Lady Franklin," Assistance Bay,
Sir, 4th August 1851.

I forward an outline of search by the expedition uinder my charge. No trace of H.M.S.
" Erebus " and " Terror " farther than a bit of English cli.

As soon as at liberty with my ships I will come to Griffiths Island, and have an
interview.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIt PENNY.

[Note.-Reccived with the tracing of an outline chart, 1lth August 1851, on arrival
off the Winter Quarters of Captain Pennty's expedition. (Signed) H. T. A.]

Enclosure 8 in No. 15.

Captainx AUSTIN to Captain Sir JOHN ROSS.
H.M. Ship " Resolute," Winter Quarters between

Cape Martyr and Griffith Island,
Sir, 19th July 1851.

I have to express my best thanks for your offer to convey letters in your return to
Great Britain, of which (as there is cvery probability of your reaching home irst) I avail
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myself, by forwarding to you the accompanying box containing an official report and chart,
addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, requesting that it may be posted at the earliest
moment, as doubtless their Lordships are auxious to learn an account of the proceedings
of this expedition.

I am happy to inform ou that Peter Ecclestone of the " Felix " is sufficiently recovered
to return as soon as we may bo able to communicate.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HoEÂTIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

P.S.-Will you be good enough to note on the box referred to, for the information of
the Secretary of the Admiralty, the period of your posting or delivering it to any other
person.

H. T. A.

Captain Sir JOHN RoSS to Captain AUSTIN.

"Felix" Discovery Vessel, Cornwallis Island,
Sir, 21st July 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 19th instant, expressing your
thanks for my offer of conveying letters to Great Britain, and accompanied by a box
containing an officiai report and chart, and also an officiai letter, both addressed to the
Secretary of the Admiralty, with a request that they should be posted at the earliest
opportunity, ail of which were safely delivered to me yesterday by the officer who lad
charge of them, and I ar to assure you that your request and instructions respecting
them shall be particularly atteuded to. I am happy to observe, that " Peter Ecclestone "
of the "Felix" is sufficiently recovered to' return, and will accordingly send for him as
soon as it is possible.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN RoSS.

P.S.-I shall not neglect to note on the box and despatch the period of my posting them
or delivering them to any other person, and in the event of a boat going to Ponds
Bay I shah comply with your request of sending the official documents by her.

J. R.

Enclosure 9 in No. 15.

Captain AuSTIN to Captain OmIANNEY.

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C. B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship "IResolute," and in

charge of an expedition to the Aretie Sens.

From the result of the search for the nissing expedition under Sir John Franklin to
the westward of Wellington Strait made by this expedition, and that of Wellington Strait
miade by the expedition under Captain Penny, without any traces (beyond those at Beechey
Island, its first wvinter quarters, found last year), I have arrived at the conclusion that lad
it been practicable it would neither have been prudent, nor in accordance with the spirit
of the orders under which I an acting, to have prosecuted further in either of those direc-
tions; but looking to the instructions of the Lords Commissioiers of the Adiniralty to
Captain Penny, relative to the searchi of Jones's Sound, which ho did not succeed in
carrying out, as also to their Lordships instructions to Sir James Ross and the "North Star"
relative hereto, I have determined to attempt a searcli in that direction.

Therefore the expedition being now in clear water, advancing under favourable circum-
stances, it is ny intention to proceed forthwith with the steam tenders " Pioneer " aud

Intrepid " to attenpt the accomplishment of tiat object.
You will romain in charge of the " Resolute " and " Assistance," conduct thein with ail

despatch towards the castern shore of Baffin's Bay, and rendezvous between Wolstenholme
Sound and Cape York, vhere you will await the return of the steain tenders until the
15th of September, or until you find the state of the ice become so unfavourable as to
lead you to consider it unsafe to rcmain longer in that position, as it is my.positive inten-
tion to rejoin before the present open senson closes.

You will then transfer such provisions to the " Resolute " as circunstances will permit
receive on board the " Assistance," fron her, ail such persons as are recommended by the
imedical officers to be sent home, as also those who are desirous to return; fill their vacan-
cies by volunteers fron the "Assistance;" direct the "IResolute" to proceed to winter
quarters, if practicable in Wolstenholme Sound, if not, then in the best harbour along the
shore of the rendezvous that she can reach, and make the best of your way in the
"Assistance" to England, reporting ail proceedings to the Lords Comnissioners of
the Admiralty.

You will on the most western point of rendezvous you search, as also on ench convenient
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and conspicuous point, as you advance to the eastward, erect a cairn and deposit a record
of your intentions, placing over it the symbol already arranged between us.

You vill, while continuing in the rendezvous, endeavour to coimunicate with the
Esquimaux, and furnish then with such articles from the presents liberally supplied by the
Governinent for that purpose. as also with such stores from the ships, as nay tend to
amnieliorrtc the condition of so lelpless and destitute a people exposed to the rigours of the
inhospitable regions.

During the absence of the steam tenders it will be desirable for a printed record to be
thrown overboard daily fron cach ship, and whenever a party lands for a smoke ball to
b burnt.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship "Il Resolute " off Cape Warrender,
Lancaster Sound, the 14th of August 1851.

(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN.
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Letters friom Mr. Penny.

No. 16.
Mr. PENNY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

-1. M. S. Lady Franklin, Assistance H-arbour,
Cornwallis Isind, 12th April 1851.

Sir, (Received 1]th September.)

I HAVE the honour to inform you, fbr the information ofmy Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, that after parting company with H. M. S. " North
Star " on the 21st of August, I reached along the north shore of Barrow Strait.
until Sunday the 14th, keeping a strict look out. Being then off Beechy
Island I spoke the American schooner " Rescue," and learned that H. M. S.
"Assistance" had found traces of the Franklin expedition on Cape Riley.
The " Assistance" was then running to the westward ; and, anxious to be pos-
sessed of every particular, I followed her, with the intention of going on
board, but I had not that opportunity till I- P. m., when both vessels were
made fast to the land ice, two thirds of the distance across Wellington Channel,
the " Assistance" being about one mile and a half to the westward of us.

Finding that the traces were apparently those of a retrcating party, I thought
it my proper course to return to the east side of Wellington Channel, which I
accordin did. The succeeding morning I landed with a party, and examined
the coast fron ten miles to the northwai d of Cape Spencer to that promontory,
and an encampment was found near the latter place, seerningly that of a hunting
party about three years previous.

Joining company with the '"Advance," the " Rescue," and the " Felix
schooners the fbllowing morning, we made fàst in a biglt under the N. W. side
of Beechy Island ; and having consulted with Captain De Haven and Sir
John Ross, it was agreed that the fbrmer should despatch a party to continue
the search northward along the east coast of Wellington Channel, while I
explored the coast to the eastward. Meantime a party of all my officers which
had been despatched in the direction of Caswall's Tower discovered the quar-
ters which had been occupied by the vessels of Sir John Franklin's expedition
in the winter of 1845-6. Three graves were also found, the headboards show-
ing them to be those of tliree seamen who had died early iq the spring of
1846 ; but, notwithstanding a most careful search in every direction, n1o docu-
ment could be found. The same evening a boat party was despatched under
Captain Stewart to explore Radstock Bay and its vicimîty, but no further traces
were found in that direction. The " Resolute " and the " Pioncer " carne up
and made fast on M ednesday morning, and an iunfiavourable condition of the
ice detained us ail tili evening, wvhen water heing open to the westward. I
stood a certain distance across Wellington Channel, and in the iornng sent
away a party under M r. J. Stuart to communicate with the "Assistance." ''ie
sane evening we w'ere again in Becclh Bay ; aid the party' rCturned cthe
following fbrenoon, having accomplished upwards of forty miles. By them ve
were acquainted, that the 'Assistance" had fbund no traces iii about thirty
miles of coast exarmined by her to the north and south of Barlov Inlet. 'Tlie
state o! the ice prevented the least motion being made with the ships tmntil
Thursday the 5th of September, wlcn we left Beechy Bay ; but so little was
the ice slackened off, that we were unable to reach the west side of the channel
befbre Sunday the 8th.

While lying under Beechy Island arrangements were made with Sir John
Ross to lay Up the " Mary " yacht, and a quantity of provisions was contributed
as our share of the depôt there formed.

On Sunday the 8th I landed with a party about twelve miles to the norti-
ward of Barlow Inlet, and a cairn and pole was erected in a conspicuous
situation.

Wellington Channel being blocked up with old land ice, no alternative was
left but to proceed to the westward, with a view of reaching Cape Walker, or
attempting sone other passage between the islands of the Parry Group, or,
fàiling either of these, Melville Island. Following out this course, we pushed
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on through the bay ice, which was now so strong as to retard us greatly ; but,
notwithstanding that obstacle, we reached Griffith's Island on Vuesday the
1oth September ; and having made fast there, on account of the state of the
ice, I had again a consultation with Captain Austin with a view to acting in
concert.

The following morning the more favourable appearance of the ice induced
me to make an attempt to redch Cape Walker, but after proceeding twenty-five
miles the ice became packed, which, with a heavy fbg, causei me to put about
and make for our former position. The hourly increasing thickness of the bay
ice, which had now become such an obstacle that with a strong breeze the ships
stayed with considerable difficulty, rendered it absolutely necessary that a place
of safety should be obtained for the vessels, and I accordingly made for this
harbour, a rough sketch of which I had previously obtained from the " Assis-
tance." We brought up at il A.M. on Thursday the 12th September, and
shortly afterwards the " Felix " schooner, Captain Sir J. Ross, came in and
brouglit up. Two boats were sent ashore, and hauled up, to fall back upon,
should further progress be made; but being unable to get out by the 20th, so
as to be usefully employed, preparations were cornmenced for wintering.

With reference to the winter that we have spent, one fact will speak for
itself, viz. that there has not been one single case of sickness in eithîer the " Lady
Franklin" or " Sophîia." Indeed, so conpletely were both the minds and bodies
kept properly occupied and carefully attended to, that, vith the crews I have,
it would have been surprising to have seen sickness. While on this subject, I
cannot but make mention in terns of praise of Messrs. Sutherland, Goodsir,
and Stuart,-their exertions alike to instruct and amuse the men greatly contri-
buting to the happy issue.

Frequent communication has been held vith Captain Austin's expedition,
which has wintered in the strait between Griflithîs and Cornwallis Islands, and
arrangements were made with reference to the different routes to be taken in
the coming travelling. Ptirstiant to these there are at present ready to start
from the " Lady Franklin " and "Sophia " two parties of three sledges eacli, to
explore Wellington Channel and the land wvhicl-may be found at the head of
that great inlet. Independent of the above, there are two dog sledges prepared
for extended search in the saine direction. One of tlhese will be conducted
by the interpreter, Mr. Peterson, of vlon I would beg to make particular
mention, trusting that his noble devotion in the cause of our countrymen may
be remembered to his advantage.

The day at present fixed for the start is Monday the l4th April, should the
weather continue favourable. Previous to starting I have thouglt proper to
nake out this despatch fbr their Lordships information.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. PENNY,

Captain, &c.

No. 17.
Mr. PENNY to the SI0ca1TaaY or Tur, ADMIRALTY.

H. M. S. Lady Frankin, at sea,
Sir, 8th September 1851.

RESUMING mny report of proceedings froni the date of my last despatch, I
have to infbrm you, that on the 17th April six siedges, with forty-one officers
and men, started from the ships, under the coimand of Captain Stewart of the
Sophia ; and I could not but be gratified by seeing what our snall means had
put in our power to do, with these parties of' men alike able and willing. The
sledges were variously officered by Captain Stewart, Messrs. Marshall, Reid,
and J. Stuart, and Drs. Sutherland and Goodsir. The course intended to be
purstied was, to proceed so far together up the west side of' Wellington Channel,
and, after returning the depôt sledges, two parties to cross to the east side of
the channel, while other two follow up the west coast to the head ot the channel,
the position of land then seen determining their future procedure. Each sledge
was equipped for forty days, and the average weiglts per man were upwards of
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200 lbs. I started from the ships on the 18th with the dog-sledges, accoin-
panied by Mr. Peterson, and at noon on the 18th I joined the sledges. They
had found the ice very heavy, in consequence of the recent snow, and the high
temperature ; and their journey of the previous day had not exceeded six miles
and a half. The inefficient state of our cooking apparatus lad already begun
to cause much inconvenience. On the 19th the temperature fell, and a gale of
wind faced in immediately on entering the channel, which continued with only
partial intermission till the 22d. During ail this time I was continually among
them ; and whatever doubts the want of experience of my young officers might
have warranted my entertaining, they were ail removed by witnessing their
management of their men on the occasion. On the 21st Mr. J. Stuart was
returned with the two depôt sledges, and only one tent. In consequence of
the extreme severity of the weather, I felt great anxiety for this party ; how-
ever, in two marches they reached the ship with only a short interval of rest.

Meanwhile the gale continued down the channel, with a temperature
varying from 25 to 30. This, and the want of numerous articles, such as a
suficient supply of fuel, stronger conjurors, &c., caused me to entertain a
fear of failure, if these defects were riot renedied in time. I accordingly con-
sulted my officers on the subject; and, in consequence of our unanimous opinion
that a timely return was the most advisable step, I determined to deposit ail
the provisions and the two best sledges at this spot, returning witl the other
two to receive alterations. The distance travelled to this spot was forty-two
miles. The dog-sledges in their return accomplished this distance in ore stage.

The other four parties, after making the deposit, returned, reaching the bay
at noon on the 26th, every one in the best of health, and not a single case of
frostbite; and I cannot but state my admiration of the constant contentment
and steady and willing endurance of the officers and men of the parties, under
circumstances of no small hardship. From this date till the 5th of May every
one was busily engaged preparing more amply for what we had found to bc
necessary in our first journey. On the 6th, after a short prayer to the Almighty
to enable us to fulflIl our dutv, three sledges again started, the crews of the
two that had been left up channel being distributed amongst tiemr.

They were again in charge of Captain Stewart till sucli time as I should
iyself join thern at their upper depôt, when I was to see each party take its

separate route. At 6 A. M., on the 9th May, I started with Mr. Peterson
and Thomson (one of the seamen) with the two dog-sledges; and a 2 P. wi.,
we overtook the parties, then camped at their further depôt. From Point
Separation, in 750 5' N. lat., Captain Stewart, with his auxiliary, Dr. Suther-
]and, and Mr. J. Stuart of the " Lady Franklin," left, proceeding to Cape
Grinnell, Mr. John Stuart there separating, and proceeding along the coast to
Cape Hurd, examining the various beaches, &c. for further traces, as strong
opinions were still entertained that more was to be found in thîat quarter.

Mr. Goodsir, with Mr. Marshall as his auxiliary, had assigned to thein to
examine the west side, and to follow up after the dog-sledges, receiving final
instructions on reaching the head of thre channel. Rapid journeys were inade
with tie dogs to Cape De Haven in N. lat. 750 22'. Hence the land was seen to
trend N.W. ten miles, terminating in a point, afterwards named Point Decision,
which was reached at 10& P. M. on tie 12th May. A hill of 400 feet in height
was ascended, and in conseqnence of the land being seen continuous in a north-
westerly direction, instructions were left to Mr. Goodsir to take this coast along
to the westward, while I myself proceeded in a N. W. by N. direction towards
land seen to the northward. At 5 P. . on the 14th we encamped on the ice,
having travelled twenty-five miles N. W. by N. from Point Decision. The fol-
lowing day, after travelling twenty miles from this encampment in a N. W. by N.
direction, we landed at 7 P. M. on an island named Baillie Hamilton Island.
Ascending a hill about 500 feet high above the headland on which we landed,
the ice to the westward in the strait between Cornwallis and Hamilton Island
was seen to be much decayed, and an island was seen to the westward distant
tliirty-five or forty miles. As the decayed state of the ice prevented fui ther
progress to the westward from this point, and no trace being found, we proceeded
round the island, first to the N. N.E.; and afterwards, on rounding Cape Scoresby
in a N. N. W. direction, on the 16th we came upon what to ail appearance was
water ; and on halting on the 17th at Point Surprise we were astonished to
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open out another strait, which was twenty-five miles of clear-water. An island
was seen bearing W½ S., distant forty miles, and a headiand distant fifteen miles
W. by N.; the dark sky over this headland indicating the presence of water to
the extent of perhaps twenty miles on the other side. This point was found
to be in 76° 2' N. lat and 950 55 W. long. Further progress being prevented
by water, we being still without traces, and the dogs provisions being exhausted
no other course rernained but to return to the ships, which we reached after
rapid journeys at midniglt on the 2Oth May.

The carpenters and people on board were inmmediately set about preparing a
boat to endeavour to reach this water soon.

On the 29th May the second mate arrived, having left Mr. Goodsir in
75° 36' N. and 96° W. Water had been seen by them to the northward from
their furthest station. He made a very rapid return, liaving run in one day from
twenty-five to thirty miles. Every one on board continued actively employed,
preparing the boats, provisions, &c. ; and on the 4th June it started with one
auxiliary sledge, and one dog sledge, the whole party being in charge of
Mr. Manson.

On the 6th of June Mr. John Stuart returned with his party from Cape
Hurd, after an absence of thirty.one days, but without having found any trace
either indicative of the course pursued by H. M. S. " Erebus "and " Terror ",
or ofany retreating party having subsequently passed along that coast. After
thirty-six hours rest Mr. Stuart again started to join Mr. Manson, having
equipped his sledge for a twenty days journey. He overtook the boat on the
morning of the Sth June, then one mile to the westward of Cape Hotham.
The same day a dog-sledge from Mr. Maison arrived at the ship, stating that
the sledge on which the boat was placed, after trial, had been found unfit for
the purpose. The armoutrer, who was returnd with the dog sledge, was imme-
diately set about preparing a larger sledge, but having no carpenter on board
the woodwork was finisled by Sir John Ross's carpenter. On the ilth, at
4 A.M., I joined the boat with the two dog-sledges; and ail hands were imme-
diately set about fitting and lashing the new sledges, and arranging the weights
of the party between the two long sledges and the two dog-sledges. On the
12th Mr. Manson returned, no one then being left in the ships but the clerk in
charge.

The improvement on the boat sledge was remarkable, and the ice also so
nuch better, that a distance of 105 miles was accomplished in seven marches.
The boat being then launched into the water and laden, the fatigue party
returned, and reached the ship on the 25th June, ail in good health. The dogs
dragging their lighit sledges the whole way,

On oui' journey out we met Dr. Sutherland at Depôt Point, returuning after
an absence of thirty-eight days. He reported having left Captain Stewart in
76° 2o' N. in the opening of Wellington Channel, but without having yet
fàllen in with amy traces. When off Point Griflith's on the 14th, Messrs.
Goodsir and Marshall were fàllen in with, liaving examined the northen shores
of Cornwallis and Bathuist land as far 99° W., but stili without having fallen
in with any traces. They were obliged to return in consequence of the
water.

Resuning the boat journey, after separating fi-om the fatigue sledges on the
17tlh June, we proceeded about ten miles ta the westward, when we were
obliged to take shelter in an adjacent bay, in consequence of a head sea and
strong westerly gale. From this date untd the 20th of July, 810 miles of coast
were exanined by the boat, under very disadivantageous circumstances, arising
from constant untàvourable winds and rapid tides. Ouir provisions being then
witliin eight days of' being consumed, and our distance from the ships such
that prudence would not warrant further perseverance with this supply, we
comnenced our return, and with a strong north-west wind succeeded in reach-
ing A bandon Bay after fif'teen hours and a half. The ice being so decayed as
to preclude the latnching of even an empty boat, we were compelled to haul
the boat ashore and abandon her, taking with us four days provisions. The
weather durinig our return was boisterous in the extreme, with continued rain,
whicl made the streams it was necessary to ford very rapid. The constant
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wet caused the greatest discomfort, but from none of my men did I once hear
a complaint. In 75° N. lat. we found a boat which Captain Stewart iad
wisely sent out in case of such, a contingency as liad occurred; but the ice
having set into the moutli of Wellington Channel, which had up to this time
been open, we were unable to fetch her down further than Barlow Inlet.
Thence we walked to the ships, which we reached at 10 P. M. On the
25th July.

Captain Stewart liad returned on the 21st June, having reached Cape Becher
in 76 20' N. lat. and 97' "V. long.

He had again started on the 1st July, ;utd carried up a depôt for my return
to Cape De Haven, returning from this journey on the 17th July.

For particulars during the different searches, I would refer you to the accom-
panying reports.

On my return I was agreeably surprised to hear that Barrow Straits had
been open, as far as could be seen, since the 2d of July, an occurrence -which
was so far to be expected as the strait was seen to be in motion till the
11th of March. The land ice had also come out of Wellington Channel as far
up as Point Separation, probably about the 5th of July; and on the 27th July,
when our travelling operations concluded, the fast edge in the Channel con-
tinued in the same position.

The ships continued ice-bound till the loth August; but, had our parties
returned in sufficient tine to refit, and be ready to cut out from the date of
water making, we would have been at liberty on the lth of July.

On the 1lth of August, Captain Austin's ships entered our harbour in their
progress to the eastward. Iis parties had penetrated as far as ships could hope
to do, yet, like oir own, unsuccessful in finding the least trace of the missing
expedition. In fact, none had been found, such as would warrant the risk of a
second winter; and my orders being such as left no alternative, I determined on
immediately returning to England, if no instructions to the contrary should
be met with. In proceeding dôwn the country, we landed at Cape Hay
and Button Point in Ponds Bay, positions considered the most probable for
despatches being left on by the whale ships. Finding none we continued our
course down along the land, crossing in 70° N. lat. through a body of 140 miles
of ice. We made repeated endeavours to re. zh Lievly, on the island of Disco,
to ascertain if any despatches had been left there for our guidance ; but thick
weather, and a strong northerly wind, obliged us to haul off after having made
n narrow escape from a reef lying close inshore. We parted from the "Sophia"
about twenty miles off the land, expecting to rejoin her after having communi-
cated with the Danish settlement ; but the thick weather and strong gale
continuing for twenty-four hours, we separated from her, and have not since
seen her. Captain Stewart's instructions in case of such ai event were, to make
the best of his way to Woolwich, having it in his power to take either the English
Channel or the Pentland Firth as his route, according as the wind might lead.

In speaking of the services of the various officers under me, I would mention
my second in command as an able and energetic coadjutor, both on board ship
and in conducting the search along the east coast of Wellington Channel and
the south shores of Albert Land; and his foresight in laying out depôts and a
boat for the boat party greatly facilitated our- safe return. Dr. Sutherland of
the " Sophia" as his auxiliary, in travelling proved himself a Most indefatigable
officer, and his attention while on board to natural history and meteorology
will no doubt afford many useful facts. Of Mr. D. Manson, the chief mate of
the " Sophia," an old and experienced whaling master, I cannot speak too highly.
He had charge of' the vessels during the absence of' myself and Captain
Stewart, and throughout the winter lie paid the greatest attention to tidal and
barometrical registers ; and his services in conducting the boat to Cape Hot.
ham, under peculiarly disadvantageous circumstances, were beyond ail praise.
Mr. James Reid, the second' mate of the "Sophia," a son of the ice-master of the
" Erebus," accompanied Captaini Stewart in the first journey as an auxiliary, and
afterwards proceeded with him to his furthest.

Of Messrs. Marshall and Leiper, the chief and second mates of the " Lady
Franklin," I would make mention as experienced and skilful ice officers; and
the exertions of the one in accompanying Mr. Goodsir in the whole extent of
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lis journey, and the other as my second in the boat, were such as could not
but afford me the greatest satisfaction. The whole of the duties of refitting
the ship during my absence fell upon Mr. Marshall, and were accomplished in
a time remarkably short, considering the few hands on board. Of Mr. John
Stewart, the youngest officer under my command, I cannot speak too highly.
Finding that there were no duties as assistant surgeon, he acted as third mate;
and bis exertions in preparing the travelling equipments, his surveys of various
bays during his travels, and his assisting in preparing charts, &c., have proved
of the greatest use; and for his proceedings during the search of the beaches,
&c. between Cape Grinnell and Cape Hurd, I would refer you to his journal.
He afterwards started as an auxiliary to the boat party, with an interval of only
thirty-six hours, and was subsequently employed in numerous short journies,
conducting boats, &c.

Mr. Goodsir, in his western search, discharged alike his duty to this expe-
dition and his missing brother.

Mr. Peterson, the interpreter, in conducting the dog sledges, and in affording
much useful information wirh reference to travelling, as well as bis personal
exertion in the same, to the extent even of injuring his health, has afforded me
the greatest satisfaction; and of his services as an interpreter on a former
occasion, I have made mention in a previous despatch.

Of the searnen of both vessels placed under my cormmand I cannot speak
too highly; for neither in winter quarters,nor while enduring the privation and
fhtigues of travelling did ever one complaint or grumble reach my ears. Of
their unwearied exertions a schedule is laid before you, and if success has not
attended their labours they have not the less performed their duties.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM PENNY,

Commanding the Expedition.

SciEDULE showing the total number of days engaged and miles travelled in the
journeys of the officers and men of the LADY FRANKLtN and SoPHIA,
tinder the orders of Captain WILLIAM PENNY, during their search for Her
Majesty's Ships EtREBUs and TERROR,-17th April to the 27th of JuIy
1851.

TuE LADY FRLANKLIN.

Naine.

1. Captain William Penny -
2. Mr. John Marshall - -

3. John Leiper -
'4.. John Stuart - -

5. Robert A. Goodsir - -
(. J. Carl C. Petersen -

7. Moses Robin.on - -
8. Daniel lendry - - -

9. Alexander Robertson -
10. Richard Kitson -
il. Alexander Leiper
12. Alexander Bain - -

13. William Mark - - -

14. James Leslie - -
15. John Noble - - -

16. Alexander Thompson - -

17. John P. Lucas - - -
18. Thomas Langster - -
19. George Fndlay - - -

20. William Biands - -
21. Boreas A. Smith - -
22. William Bruce - -

23. James lodgston - -
2î. J. Davidson - -
25. Walter Craig - -
26. (iforge earcc -

Mate - -

2d Mate - - -

3d Mate - - -

Surgeon - - -

Interpreter - -
Boatswain - - -

Carpenter - - -

Steward - -

Captain oF Hoid -
Carpenter's Mate - -
Sailmaker - -

Cook - - -

Armourcr - -

Cooper -

Able Seaman -

A.B. - - -

A. B. - - -

A. B. - -

A.B. -

A.. - --

A.B. - - -

A.B. - - -

A.B.
A.B. - --

A. B. - -

* Left in charge of btore.

'rota].

Miles.Days.

66
53

53
53
26
59
8e

56
53
53
21
54
53
69
57
57
57
56
63
84
84
88
3i
60
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THE SoPHIA.

Total.
Name. Rate.

Days. Miles.

1. Captain Alexander Stewart - - • - - 76 62,5
2. Mr. Donald Manson - - Mate - - 8
3. Mr. James Reid - - 2d Mate - . - 59 560
4. Dr. Peter C. Sutherland - - Surgeon - - 55 380
5. Alexander Samuel - . - Boatswaiii - - 76 705
6. Matthew Shielle - - Carpenter - - - 31 302
7. John Gordon - - - Captain of Hold - - 28 277
8. James Knox - - - Cook - - - - 50 837
9. Alexander Hardy - - Steward - - 18 186

10. John Eddie - - - Carpenter'a Mate - 53
11. Donald Sutherland - - - Sailmaker - - 20 155
12. Andrew Adams - - - Able Seaman - - 59 560
13. James M'Kenzie - - A. B. - - - 77 747
14. William Marshall - - - A. B. - - - 77 702
15. Alexander Smith - - A. B. - - 77 787
16. John Lawson - - A. B. - - 56 622
17. George Knowles - - A. B. - - 76 705
18. George Thomson - - A. B. . - - 50 500
19. John Dunbar - - A. B. - - - 7 747
20. Andrew Robison - - . A. B. - - 51 542

Every officer and man has done his duty.

(Signed) Wm. PEN;Y,

No. 18.
Mr. PENNY to the LORDS OF THE ADMIRALTY.

My Lords, Ship Hotel, London, 12th September 1851.
ON my return from the Arctic regions I beg to lay before my Lords Commis-

sioners of the Admiralty, at the very earliest moment on consideration, certain
points which are of vital importance to the search in which I and so many
others have been engaged ; and I beg your Lordships to excuse any undue
freedom of expression which may occur in putting before you my convictions.
First, I have, under a deep sense of duty, to express to your Lordships the
extreme importance of the fact, which I have learnt only since my return, that
the provisions carried out by the " North Star " are lying in Lancaster Sound
instead of at Disco Island. Had this fàct been inade known to the searching
squadron, either at the time when so deposited, or this year, it must have verymaterially affected the question of the return of the expedition, whose labour,
now that the course taken by the missing ships is known almost to a certainty,
could not have been cramped for want of resources to faI back upon. The
whole of Captain Austin's squadron are convinced, from my report, and from
not having seen the " North Star" thenselves, that Mr. Saunders deposited
his provisions at Disco. I feel bound to add, that had that oflicer permitted
me to see your Lordships instructions, I should have been aware that his
interpretation of them was not in conformity with the meaning of your
Lordships.

Secondly. Your Lordships are aware that I have discovered the course of
Wellington Chiannel lies N.W. a distance of sixty miles beyond the point
which I reached, and about 180 beyond the entrance of the channel from
Barrow Straits; and that it is my conviction, that the extensive yet unavail-
ing investigations of the coast of Barrow Strait westward place beyond a doubt
that the mising expedition has taken this N.W. channel, and that their
course should be therein followed with the utmost energy, determination, and
despatch.
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The heavy barrier of ice which has blocked up Wellington Channel near its
junction with Barrow Straits prevented all access northwards, both last year and
the present, up to the period of' our return; and in my opinion a powerful
steamer only, to take advantage of the short season, is fit for the accomplish-
ment of the work. It is not possible to over-rate the advantages of such a
steamer ; it would do with safety what nothing else could accomplish.

Thirdly. My observations convinced me, that, this northern latitude once
reached. comnarative open water would be found. The climate improves; and in
pr oof this I may nention that within thig'cbannel at Point Surprise, lat. 76° 2',
long. -95° .55', we found ducks on 17th May, full a month earlier than in. the
lower latitude ; while the sea was even then .so free from ice that the water
washed our very feet as we stood upon the point. The quantity of drift wood
was comparatively; and among this was found a piece of drift wood of English
elm, evidently to me a bit thrown overboard from the "Erebus' and "'Terrot,"
Walrus and seals were also seen and killed. And from all these circumstances òf
improved food and fuel it is impossible to doubt that Sir John Franklin's party
may still be living in this most northern region.

In conclusion I venture to put before your Lordships the importance -of
immediate steps for the pirosecution of the search; and I entreat you to send
up a powerful steamer without delay to follow up the work which ive have
failed to accomplish for want of fitting means to do so. And on account of feeling
myself fettered by th-e terms of my instructions, I feel myself bound to state,
in further explanation, that the terms of the instruction I received- from your
Lordships seemed to leave me no alternative but to return home. Had it not
been for those iestrictions, I should not have dared to have done so. At
the sane time, with my present means, butcrippled by the depôts of provisions
which have been left on the coast, and with no known resources to fall back
upon, I could not have lastedi on another year without great risk to my men,

Since my return, I learn that Captaiti M'CluIe and'Captain Collinson are
proceeding eastward from Behring Strait, intending to reach Melville Island,
which I have not the slightest doubt of their accomplishing; and being aware
also of the opinion of Captain Kellett, which is my own also, that they would
not return westward, I leave your Lordships tojudge if such a certainty, as I
inay prestme to call it, does not afford additional necessity for sending to meet
them at the earliest moment.

If the promptest measures are adopted, and a steamer prepared with all
possible despatch, she may easily reach Lancaster Sound before it is closed by
ice for the season ; and for the command of such a vessel, to be accompanied by
the " Lady Franklin " andI "Sophia," whose officers and crews are to a rhan
willing and eager to return, I beg to offer my services. My ôficers and men
are in pertct health, and willing to follow wherever I may lead them. If this
plan be adopted, the "North Star" should be sent up next spring, with
provisions, coals, and stores.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WIILIAM PENNY.

No. 19.
Board Minute, 18th September.

My Lords have thought it proper to request the attendance of Sir Francis
Beaufort, Sir Edward Parry, and Sir James Ross, Captain Beechy, Sir George
Back, and Sir John Richardson.

The following Officers, viz., Sir Francis Beaufort, Sir Edward Parry, Sir
James Ross, and Captain 3eechy, attended here this day; Sir John Richardson
and Sir George Back not being within reach.

This letter, No. 18., was placed before the above officers present, and they
have seei Captain Penny, and having afterwards communicated with their
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Lordships, my Lords, on a full consideration of the circumstances, declined
acceding to Captain Penny's offer.

Present:-Sir Francis Baring.
Admiral Berkeley.
Admiral Stewart.
Captain Milne. W. A. B. H., Sec'.

Acknowledge receipt of this letter, and acquaint Captain Penny, that my
Lords are much gratified by his zeal, and this generous offer of his services to
proceed with his two ships, and a steanter, to endeavour to reach Lancaster
Sound this season; but that, on a full consideratidn of all the circumstances of
the case, their Lordships declinedt.o accept of his offer.

W. A. B. H.

No. 20.
S ECRETAirY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 13th September 1851.
REFERRING to a despatch from Captain Austin, of H.M.S. " Resolute,"

dated the 12th August last, in which he states that, " having communicated
d with Captain Penny, and fully considered his official reply to my letters
" relative to the search of Wellington Strait by the expedition under his charge
" (unhappily without success), I do not feel authorized to prosecute (even if
" practicable) a further searcli in these directions," I am commanded by my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to signify their direction to you to take
the earliest opportunity of transmitting trme, for their Lordships information,
a copy of your official letters to Captain Austin referred to.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. 21.
Mr. PENNY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, 487, Strand, 15th September 1851.
I AM sorry that I have not with me a copy of the note to which Captain

Austin refers in his despatch, but I know the words by heart, and they will
appear in the following statement which I have the honour to lay before you
for the information of the Lords of the Admiralty.

I stated verbally to Captain Austin that it was my conviction that Sir John
Franklin had gone through the strait leading N. W. out of Wellington
Channel (which I have for the present named Queen Victoria Channel), and
that lie had gone off in clear water, and that he was beyond our reach. I
meant, of course, beyond the reach of my parties and my means. He did not
seem disposed to credit my statement. I begged hini to give me one of his
steamers, and I would take the "Sophia," and would act as pilot, and go up the
channel, and wait to see if the ice would clear away ; that he would thus have
he advantage of ny practical experience. Captain Austin declined this request,
and went away. Late at night he wrote me note, saying, " Is Wellington
Channel searched, or is it not searched ?" My reply im writing was, "Sir,
your question is easily answered. I did all in the power of man to do in
Wellington Channel. It requires no furtier searcl." I fee] convinced that I
have given the exact words I used, and I limited myself to the question lie
put to me. Captain Austin is perfectly aware that I had previously put before
him all the circumstances, and that I had discovered open water leading north-
west out of Wellington Channel.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. PENNY.
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No. 22.
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 15th September, 1851.
WITH reference to your letter of this day's date, in which you state that "I
begged him (Captain Austin) to give me one of his steaners, and I would
take the 'Sophia' and act as pilot, and go up the Channel," I am corn-

manded by my Lords Conmmissioners of the Adniralty to acquaint you, that
ny Lords would wish you to explain clearly whether there was not a barrier of
ice at the entrance of Wellington Channel, which woild have prevented these
vessels proceeding in that direction.

I have, &c,
(Signed) W. A. B. H AMILTON.

No. 23.
Mr. PENNY tO the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, 437, Strand, 16th September 1831.
IN reply to your letter of the 15th instant, in reference to my application to

Captain Austin to give me one of the steamers, and I would take the "Sophia "
and act as pilot, and go up the channel, and requesting me to explain clearly
whether there was not a barrier of ice at the entrance of Wellington Channel
which would have prevented these vessels proceeding in that direction, I
beg to state in reply that there was undoubtedly a barrier of ice at the time I
made the application, but that I nevertheless was anxiously desirous to go up
to it with the vessels I have named, and remain there for the chance of its
opening until the setting in of the frost at the close of the season ; it being
understood that had the wind remained froi the west, as it then was, I could
not expect any change, but a shift of wind to the eastward would have made
a rapid alteration in the ice.

It is my conviction that to sucli a sudden change is to be attributed the
sigus of Sir John Franklin's precipitate departure from his winter encampment.
For this reason I was most anxious to be watching at the edge of the ice.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WrVz. PENNY.

No. 24.
SECRETAIRY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 15th Septenber 1851.
WITH reference to the first paragraph of your letter of the 12th April last,

addressed to the Secretary of the Adriralty, in which you state that, " the
" traces found of the Frankfin Expedition were apparently (hose of a retreating

pariy," I an commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
cali upon you to define more particnlarly vhat is meant by the said expression.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. H AMILToN.

No. 25.
Mr. PENNY to the SEcRE'TARlY 0O' THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, 437, Strand, 18th September 1851.
IN reference to the expression used by me in ny despatch of April 17th,

that the traces found of the Frankhn expedition were apparently those of a
retreating party, of which you call uipon me to define more particularly ry
meaning, I have to state, that I forned ny opinion entirely fi-om Captain
Ommanney ; but that, as appears farther on i my despatch, I was afterwards
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led to a very different conclusion on landing, and finding undoubted traces of
a winter station of the Erebus and Terror in 1845 and 1846, of which the
date upon the graves is positive evidence. Captain Ommanney had not seen
these evidences of a prolonged stay when he found the opinion to which I
had alluded, and which was afterwards rejected by the whole of the squadron.
To make the matter more sure, I took a travelling party to explore ail the way
to Cape Hurd, without finding anything which could justify the idea of a
retreating party.

Had it been a retreating party traces would have been found of sucli in the
way to it and in the way from it, in some quarter or another, whereas the whole
country h been scoured without discovering any.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. PENNY.

No. 26.
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 17th September 1851.
WITH reference to the 12th paragraph of your sailing orders, dated the

1lth of April 1850, in which you are referred to the 22d paragraph of Sir John
Franklin's orders, an extract from which is enclosed, I am commanded by my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to signify their direction to you, in
confbrmity with that part of your instructions, on the arrival of the " Lady
Franklin " at Woolwich, to transmit to me, for their Lordships information, al[
logs, journals, or remarks, together with all letters that you may have received,
on matters relating to the service on which you have been engaged, from
Captain Austin or other officers in command of Her Majesty's ships, witli
copies of your replies thereto, together with any other papers relating to your
voyage, and all charts and drawings, duly sealed, for their Lordships informa-
tion and disposai. And, on the arrival of the " Sophia" at Woolwich, you are
to give similar directions to Mr. Stewart, who is in command of that vessel, to
deliver all documents as above named to you, to be in like manner transmitted
to me for their Lordships information and disposai.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. 27.
Mr. STEWART to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, Peterhend, 1sth September 1851.
I BEG to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, that the "Sophia" arrived here this forenoon, having parted
company with the " Lady Franklin" on the 21st August off Disco Island
in thick weather since that time. In pursuance of my orders from Captain
Penny, I have been returning to England as expeditiously as possible, and
made the land of Noup Head on the evening of the 9th instant; since that
time I have been detained by light calm weather, and only arrived here in the
fore part of the 18th.

Ascertaining that Captain Penny has already arrived I have nothing further
to command, and intend procceding with the "Sophia" down the east coast
to Woolwich.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) ALEX. STEWART.

No. 28.
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 22d Septeinber 1851.
WTn reference to vour letters of the l2th April and 8th Septeiber last, antd

to your report of the zealous assistance afforded to you by the several officers
H
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and others therein named, as well as to the general good conduct of your men,
I arn cormanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint
you that my Lords desire to express to you, and to the officers and crews of the
" Lady Franklin " and "Sophia,» the sense they entertain of their pr&iseworthy
conduct throughout the service they have been employed upon ; and the
satisfaction of my Lords at the untiring and praiseworthy exertions of the
travelling parties, as evinced in the space traversed by them, and the geogra-
phical discoveries they have made.

My Lords are further of opinion, that great credit is due to you and Captain
Stewart, and to the officers under your orders, for the state of health maintained
on board your respective ships.

You will assure Mr. Petersen that the value of his services is fully acknow-
ledged by their Lordships. &

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. 29.
Mr. PENNY to the SECRETARY oF THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, 487, Strand, 10th October 1851.
I HAVE read in the " Times" the correspondence between Captain Austin

and myself, which their Lordships have been pleased to send to the news-
papers; without meaning any disrespect to their Lordships, I hope I may be
allowed to say, that 1 think this is not fàir to,myself, as I had no opportunity
of making any explanation of the circumstance, which are quite necessary to a
right uniderstanding of it.

If the object is to show that I thought nothing more could be clone than the
complete search I had made of Wellington Channel, it is answered by my
having asked Captain Austin for the help of a steamer, which I would pilot
up. Captain Austin's own despatch shows, that on a previous occasion he did
not afford me the assistance which I might have expected from him, in getting
my boat up to the open water. But when Captain Austin seemed to wish to
throw upon me, after I had done all that man could do, the responsibility of his
going there hinself and following up my discoveries, I told huin that he lad
got ny chart, and that I had also told him rny convictions that Sir John
Franklin had gone up that channel in clear water, and begged him to judge
for himself. My last words to Captain Austin when lie was going to Jones
Sound %vere, " Go up Wellington Channel, Sir, and you will do good service to
the cause."

Their Lordships know that I have not been doing by Captain Austin in bis
absence what he appears to have done by nie, but now that lie is on the spot I
do not hesitate to say that I have received from him very unkind and, as I
think, very unfair treatment, and I an sure some of his own officers could
bear out my assertions. I have always endeavoured to beliave to Captain
Austin with the respect which is due to an oicer holding so higli a command
in Her Majesty's Service, and I think his oafcers have been witness to this. 1
disdained to say anything of this in his absence.

Their Lordships know that my training has not been to write official letters,
and I am free to confess that [ felt much hurt and oflended that Captain
Austin should think it necessary to write to me as if' all I had been saying to
him beforehand had gone for nothing.

I left London for my home at Aberdeen on Saturday last to see my children,
but two hours after, being informed of the publication of the letters, I started
on my return, and am now ready to make such personal explanation as their
Lordships may give me an opportunity.

I have, &c.
(Signîed) WTM. PENNy.

lviii
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. No.30.
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIBALTY to Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 15th October 1851.
HAVING laid before their Lordships your letter of 10th instant, I am desired

to acquaint you that an opportunity oi r aking such explanations as you may
wish, with regard to your late proceedings, will be afforded you, and that my
Lords will communicate further with you on the subject.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. 31.
Mr. PENNY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, 487, Strand, 14th October 1851.
I HoPE there will be no objection on the part of their Lordships to my

having returned to me the reports and journals of my officers and myself, as I
ani anxious that sone account of what has been done should appear in print
as soon as possible.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) W. PENNY.

No. 32.
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY tO Mr. PENNY.

Sir, Admiralty, 16th October 1851.
IN return to your letter of the 14th inst., requesting that the reports and

journals of your proceedings, and those of the ofilcers under your command, in
the " Lady Franklin" and "l Sophia," may be returned to you, I amn coin-
nanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you that the

documents will be returned as soon as the public service will admit.
I am, &c.

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.
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lirst Day. October 27, 1851.
Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, M.P., C.B., Chairman,

Rear-Adiniral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain Beechey,

Mr. Fegen, Secretary to the Committee.

CAPTAIN PENNY called.

THE CHAIRMAN.-The Committee wish me to say in the first instance that
there is not the slightest intention on the part of this Committee to
bring any accusation or crimination against any of the officers of the
expedition. They are quite certain that you have all acted to the
best of your ability during the expedition with which you verc
connected. We are about to inquire rather with a view to the
future than to the past, although our inquiries must naturally
embrace the past as well as the future. There is nothing alleged
either against you or Captain Austin. We are anxious that that
circumstance should bc perfectly understood in the course 'of the
proceeding to-day.

1. Chairman.-The first question we should like to ask you is, upon what
grounds you consider it would have been practicable to proceed farther in the
Wellington Straits during the autuinn of this year?

Ciptain Penny.-I have to state that the ice was broken up in Wellington
Strait as far on the 25th day of July 1851 as it was on the 8th of Septeinbr
last year. At the time we le that country it vas too early to decide whether
the channel would clear away or not. We could have stopped there one month
longer, and had strong north-east winds come it would have cleared away the
ice through Quecn Victoria's Channel. By having a steamer up at the edge of
the ice in Wellington Strait we could have been watching for such an event.
Do you understand ? as they say I sornetimes put in a word that comupletely
changes the sCnc of a sentence.

2. Chairman.-We quite understand you. Now, tell us your own opinion
as to the probability ofthe ice clearing away ?

Captain Penn*y.--I have seen as great changes take place in fbrty-cight
hours with a strong favourable wind in that country.

3. Chairman.-At what date did you sec the edge of that barrier last ?
Captain Penny.-On the 25th of July. After that, about the 14th of

August, Captain Austin passed over Wellington Channel. J did not sec the
bar later than the 25th of.July. In the year 1850, on the 9th of September,
from thirteen to fifteen miles of ice carne out of that channel.

4. Ciairman.-Yot had better not remnark upon Captain Austin's pro-
ceedings, as we shall hear himn afterwards. It was in 1850 you sav what
you have described ?

Captain Penny.-[ will tell you. Last ycar in crossing this channel, we left
Beechey Island to cross over to the west side of the channel ; it cane on thick
witlh a strong northerly wind, and we werc obliged to rnake fast to the ice. A
strong northerly wind carne on, and from thirteen to flûeen miles of ice broke
away and drove out of the chaniiel, and I passed to the northward of this flou
of ice. Captin Austin was on the south side of this floe, and I was on the
the other; this floe left fifteen miles of water behind it.

Mr. Penny.

97th Oc,18.5,
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Mr. Penny. 5. Chairman.-That was on the 8th or 9th of September of last year, 1850 ?
27th Oct1851. Captain Penny. I merely mention it to show how rapidly changes take

- place.

6. Chairman.-Do you believe the channel cleared at all last year ?
Captain Penny.-I do not think it did. It was my opinion as well as the

officers whom I requested to exalnine the ice, that fifteen miles of old ice
remained in that channel.

7. Sir E. Parry.-I think you said in ybr evidence atWoolwich that about
fifteen miles of ice were left at the last time?

Captain Penny.-Yes; Dr. Sutherland was the officer who was appointed
to examine that ice, and it was his opinion also that fifteen miles remained.

8. Chairman.-Do you say that in 1850 the channel was never opened at all ?
Captaint Penny.-Such is my opinion.

9. Chairman.-Was there any possibility of a vessel going up the channel
last year ?

Captain Penny.-No possibility of any.

In reference to some conversation which took place,
The Chairman said, I think it would be convenient if you were to distin-

guish the two channels, Queen Victoria's Channel from the Wellington
Strait, or some confusion may ensue.

Sir E. Parry.-It is a very important thihg to make the distinction.
Wellington Strait may be compared to the door into the Queen's
Channels shown on your chart; but those 'channels should not be
called Wellington Strait.

10. Chairman.-Have you any reason to say, of your own knowledge, that
a passage for a ship has been opened into this channel?

Captain Penny.-I have no doubt of its having béen opened, but I cannot
say of ny own knowledge. o

11. Chairman.-But from your own observation, as an experienced man, you
have come to the conclusion you have stated ?

Captain Penny.-I should say that once in two years this channel is opened.
In 1850 we can only speak with certainty of it; this year we left too early to
j udge.

12. C/hairman.-Where was it you reached the vater with your boat ?
Captain Penny.-About ten miles east of Disappointment 3ay, on the 17th of

June, into clear water. Wind came fron the westward, and brought in all
the broken and detached ice upon us. We continued to struggle through this
ice, and examine the various islands. The wind continued adverse for thirty.
three days, less about thirty hours, and the tide kept the ice bound in the
channel, which prevented us from reaching the water until the 19th of July.
All our provisions were expended.

13. Chairnan.-Could a vessel of larger size navigate the waters your
boat was in ?

Captain Penny.-With perfect safety.
14. Clairrman.-Do you think Sir John Franklin went through this channel?
Captain Penny.-I have no doubt on my mind that he went through it in

clear water; my conviction bas ilways been so. Nobody has heard me say
anything else.

15. C/ainnan.-Did you sound going through it ?
Cap/ain Penny.-No, we did not sound. If the water had been shallow the

ice would have grounded. All the three channels vere deep in the niddle.
What is to be guarded against in limestone formation is, the bolder the ]and the
shallower the vater. Therec ivas only one small shallow in the middle channel,
and it was close in shore and covered witl pressed-up ice, which prevents ships
grounding upon these shores.

16. Sir E. Parry.-IHow many soundings did you get ?
Captain Penny.-In consequence of the sea being covered with ice we had

no tie to take the soundings. Ilad there becu any shallows the ice would
have told us of them by grounding upon it.
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17. 'Chairman.-IWad yöu any Une with you ? Mr. Penny.
Captain Pennyl.--Yes, *e had a line with us, but it was not very often e7Oc1

used. I have no doubt that in the centre of all the channels the water was very
deep.

18. Sir E. Parr-j.-Are you speaking of the middle channel now ?
Captain Penny..j am speaking of all three.

19. Chairman.-That you rather conjectured fron the ýformation of the
land than from any experience of your own ?

Captain Penny..-..Yes ; both fiom the formation of the land, and my own
experience.

20. Chairman.-From the 17th June to the 20th July what instrument had
you with you ?

Captain Penny.-My sextant and artificial horizon. I have a great many
observations.

(Captain Penny ploduced the observations, and handed them to the
Chairman.)

21. Chairman.-You wrote to the Admiralty for your journals; did they
returí' them to you ? f

Captain Penny.-No, they did not.

22. Chairman.-Have you any other memorandum of your proceeding?
Captain Penny.-The journals are here (in the Admiralty).

23. Chairman....-Did you write them every day ?
Captain Pennyi.-Every. day they were dotted down at the time when

travelling. The Qbservations for longitude were rendered useless in consequence
of the timepiece not keeping equal rate. I am confident of the latitudes.
Could a man be ih command of a ship for sixteen years and not take a correct
observation?

24. Chairman.--Was the weather sufficiently fine to enable you to make
these observations ?

Captain Peiiny.-We had the latitude as often as three times in one
place in consequence of being beset with the boat. The longitude was by a
dead recko4ing, and could not have been far out.

25. Sir E. Parry.-Had you to alter any of the officers' observations ?
Captain Pe'nny.-Being young travellsrs, we all over estimated our distance,

and had to reduce them, somte nearly eighty miles. Having gone so fre-
quently over the distance we couldjudge within a very little.

26. Chairman.-Then of the latitudes you cati speak with certainty ?
Captain Penny.-Yes; I can speak with perfect confidence of the latitudes.

27. Sir E. Parry.-Is there not a discrepancy between Mr. M'Dougall and
Dr. Goodsir as to some of their latitudes ?

Captain Penny -I cati explain that. I was deceived myself at the time.
It was a low shingly isthmus covered with snow, which the best surveyor must
have taken for ice. Mr. M'Dougall made bis observation while it was covered

ith snow, and he was deceived, as I was, from a distance. I think fron
Dr Goodsir's description somte of bis little islands were only hills on this flat.
Dr. Goodsir passed over it.

28. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think Cornwallis Island and Bathurst Island
join there ?

Captain Penny.-I have not the slightest doubt of it.
Sir E. Parry.-When in the hydrographical office they put Mr. M'Dougall's

and Dr. Goodsir's surveys together, the land overlapped. All who know
what travelling is upon low flats know how easy it is to make such
mistakes. That was the case, I understand, when Captain Omnanney
and Lieutenant Osborne travelled towards Banksland; they did not
know whether they were on land or ice.

29. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do I understand you that your journals from the
Admiralty have not been returned to you ?

Captain Penny.-They have not been returned.
K 2
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4fr. Penry. 30. Sir E. Parry.-Did you not come near Wellington Strait in 1851 ?

27t1x Ott. 1851. Ca7ptain Pennj.-No; we passed off from Cape Hothan, about ten miles on
S 'the outside of a foe. I did not go up the Wellington Channel.

31. Sir E. Prry.- In 1851 you were not able to sec anything of Wellington
Strait ?

Cap tain Penny.-Not after the 25th of July, when we left the edge of the
ice with the boat.

32. Captain Beechey.-Thc farthest point you reached up the channel was
Cape Becher in the Queen Victoria Channel ?

CaIptain Penny.-Yes.

33. Captain Beechey.-What was the latitude?
Captain Penny.-It was 76 -25 N.

34. Sir E. Parry.-Mr. Stewart gave me a long list of latitudes that he
took. He travelled round the east side of this channel, and came to Cape
Becher

35. Cairman.-Did you observe at this point?
Captain Penny.-No, but Captain Stewart did; and I could depend upon

his observîtion.

36. Chairmnan.-Wlhich side of the channel was that ?
Captain Penny.-That was on the north-east side.

37. Chairman.-How far did you get on the south-west side ?
Captain Penn3y -1 could not get farther than Baring Island. •

38 Chairnan.-Then before you turned about to return how far did you
consider yourself froi the main points of Sir John Franklin and Cape Lady
Franklin ?

Captain Penny.-No one can judge well of distances without knowing the
height ofthe land; probably sixty or seventy miles.

39. Chairnwn.-Do you think the water was all clear and open ?
Captain Penny.-I have no doubt ofit from the way the winds prevailed.

40. Chairma.-What sort of weather was it when you turned back ?
Captain Penn q -It was a clear day when we turned, but came on very

moist weather afterwards. We had some days clear, but the greater part of
themi wcre imoist.

41. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think a ship could have navigated any of these
clLlinels a

Captain Penny.--Yes, in cicar water I bave no doubt of it. I have
navigated worse.

42. Admiral FansJawe.- think you expressed your opinion that Sir John
Franklin passed that way ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, that was my conviction, and las ever been.

43. Chiairman-.-There is another question that you must expect to he asked.
How was it you wrote a letter to Captain Austin stating that Wellington
Channel was thoroughly searched and that nothing more could be donc ?

Captain Penny .- Wellington Channel was searched, but not beyond Wel.
lington Channel.

See Mr.Penny to 44. Chuirimn.-Let us just read the letter fron you to Captain Austin ?

iC"t "it t (Tle letter was here read by the Chairman.)
Auswer to No. 336, Captain Penn.-Captain Austin knew very well what I had donc in Wel.
page 36' lington Channel. I had expressed to him my conviction that Franklin had

gone away through the channel in clear water. I could do no more with my
means.

45. Ciairnan.-It is necessary that you should explaii this. What do you
mean when you say, " I could do no more with my neansY?

Captain Penny.-I rne.ait what I bad told Captain Austin before, that I
could do no more with the means I had at command.
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46. Chairrman.-You meant then by that expression to separate Wellington Mr. Any.
Channel from the Upper Channel? 27th Ot1891.

Captain Penny.-Will you allow me to ask you a question?

47. Chairan.-I think you had better answer mine first.
Captain Penny.-I told Captain Austin I could not undertake the fearfil

responsibility of saying beyond the channel was searched; why ask me what
I could not tell? I mean, why should Captain Austin ask me what I could
not tell?

48. Ctairnan.-All we want is an explanation; you had better confine
yourself to that?

Captain Penny.-In that remark I confined myself to Wellington Channel.

49. Chairman.-Very good. Did you explain to Captain Austin at that
time that a search should be made higher ?

Captain Penny.-I asked him for a steamer, and would pilot her up the
channel to the ice, and wait till the ice should clear away. I would have
waited there a month.

50. Chairmnan.-That was your reason fbr asking for a steamer?
Captain Penny.-Yes; most undoubtedly.
51. C/airman.-And you arc still of opinion that if the ice had cleared

away you could have gone up ?
Captain Penny.-Most unquestionably.
52. Cliairman.-Did you explain that to Captain Austin at the time?
Captain Penny.-Yes, and he refused me that steamer to go up with.
53. Clirnn.-Did you explain to Captain Austin at that time that Sir

John Franklin had gone up that channel ?
Captain Peny.-Most unquestionably.
Chairm an .- That is a sufficient answer.
54. Chairman.-You meant by asking for a steamer that it would be the

best vessel to prosecute the discoveries if the ice had cleared away ?
Captain Penny. -Yes, the only vessel.
55. Cliurman.-And you offered to pilot the steamer on account of your

own experience ?
Ciptain Penny.-Yes.
56. Sir E. Parry.-- Did you ask for a steamer to commanci it yourself?
Ciptain Penny.-To pilot it.

Sir E. Parry -Piloting through the ice I hardly understand. We are
so much at the nercy of the ice that we can hardly call it piloting.

57. Captain Beechei.-If you werc so certain of the ice going away from
that channel and the vater clearing, by waiting a fcw days, could you not
consistently with your orders have waited that period ?

Captain Penny.-My vessel was not suited to go further than I did.
Befbre I could have gone any distance the season would have gone; whereas
in a steamer 500 miles could have been gone over in a week, as it was
very likcly we should have had to proceed that distance before we obtained
any fresh traces.

58. Caiplain Beechey.-How long are those seas navigable?
Captain Penny.-It depends greatly upon the seasons. In Barrow's Straits

last year the frost set in on the 13th of' September, but this year there ivas more
water in Barrow's Straits, and it may be later befbre the fi'ost sets in.

59. Chairman.-Therc is another expression in Captain Austin's letter to
you of the 1lth August last, to which I niust call yourattention. He requests
yo to acquaint him " whether you consider that the search of Wellington

Strait, made by the expedition under your charge, is so far satisfactory as to
render a further prosecution in that direction, if practicable, unnecessary."

What did you do in consequence of' this ?
Captrain Pennij.-I would not take upon nyself the fearful responsibility of

saying whether the cliannel was sufficiently searched. I an frec to confèss that
I was very angry at being written to at all by Captain Austin when we had con-
versed so long upon the very saine subject, and I had told him all in my power,

K 3
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-f . V. giving him my chart, and begged him to let me pilot one of his steamers up
7th 1853. Wellington Channel. Had I been cool 1 should have used better words.

60. Cliirman.-Whbat I mean by the last question is this: In the letter
Captain Austin sent to you be meant to ask you whether the search up
the channel was practicable,-advisable, or not?

Captain Penny.-I explained my views to Captain Austin, and still he sent
me that letter. Captain Austin was competent to judge for himself I am not
accustorned to write offHcial despatches, or probably I should have been more
cautious. Captain Austin ought to know what to do.

61. Chairnman,-It was hardly fair to Captain Austin not to give a full opinion
on the subject. Your letter ivas so short that any one on reading it would
suppose you intended to express your opinion that it was useless to wait for
the breaking up of the ice, and that you were convinced no further search was
necessary,-that ail that could be done was done, and that no further traces
could be found?

Captain Penn..-Nothing of the sort could have been intended; and Captain
Austin could not have put that interpretation upon the letter, as he well knew
my previous opinions. That letter was written under strong feelings of irrita-
tion and in answer to a note from Captain Austin.

62. Chairmnan.-Instead of exciting yourself why did you not explain to
Captain Austin that further search ought to be made in the direction where
you had been ?

Captain Penny.-I asked him for a steamer in order to prosecute that
search.

Captain Austin rose and said, After sending Captain Penny that note
I sat down and wrote him a calm request on the subject, (knowing that
lie was an experienced person,) urging him to let me have an answer. I
think Captain Penny must have had my letter eight hours. It was two
o'clock in the mnorning when I received his answer. I wrote a private
note to Captain Penny which lie must have.

Captain Penny.-I have not got it; I have searched for it in every quarter.
I sent down to Aberdeen for it on my arrival here in London, but it is not to
be found anywhere. I ani not accustomed to tie up ail ny letters, and many
official despatches have been destroyed.

63. Chairman.-Have you had any further correspondence with Captain
Austin than that which appears in print ?

Captain Penny.-Yes; there was another letter in which I stated that I had
expressed my opinion to him. I told Captain Austin what I had done ; I told
himu that rny orders w ere not such as would allow nie to run the risk of another
Arctic winter without some prospect of success.

Vide Answer to Captain Austin said lie had not received such a letter from Captain
No 396, where tMis Penny.
îç eaxpluined. Captain Penny.-Captain Stewart was present when Captain Austin got the

letter.

64. Sir E. Parry.-When was it ?
Captain Penný.-About the 1lth of August.
65. Chairman.-The letter which appears in print is dated 1 th of August;

was it before or after that ?
Captain Penny.-Afier that.

66. Sir E Parry -Captain Stewart was there, you say ?
Captain Penny.-Yes; and hie knows that I delivered it to him.

67. Chairnan.-Havc youi the letter n ith vou ?
Captain Penny.-It is in London now, and I can send foi' it.

63. Captain Austin.-I do not exactly understand what is the question; is it
that a letter was delivered to me ?

Sir E. Parri.-It is that there was a letter delivered to you (as an answer to
your first letter) by Captain Penny, in the presence of Captain Stewart and
Captain Ommanney.
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• 69. Sir E. Parry.-Did you ever fi writing st&te toCaptain Austin yoUr
recormmendation to hin to go up Wellington Strait ?

Captain Penny.-Certaiffly not. What was the use of writing when I was
telling him what I had done ?2

(Captaii Stewart was called in, and was sent for the despatch alluded to
by Captain Penny.)

70. Chairman.-What quantity of provisions do you consider you had left
when you determined to give up all further search ?

Captain Penny.-About fourteen months provision ibr the two vessels at
the rate we were going on ; but the search assumed a new fkature. I had
nothing to carry out the search.

71. Chairman.-Supposing the barrier had not cleared away, what would you
have proposed to do?

Captain Penny.-If the barrier had not cleared away the search must be
carried out with boats and sledges.

72. Chairman.-Do you think that it would have been possible to carry out
the further search with your provisions ?

Captain Penny.-Certainly not; I was unprepared with travelling equip-
ment to carry out the scarcb, and vessels not well adapted to go up the
channel at that late season.

73. Chairnan.-When you asked for a steamer, did you ask for one steamer,
or more ?

Captain Penny.-Only one.
74. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you intend to pass another Arctic winter if you

could have obtained a steamer and got up the channel ?
Captain Penn.-That would be the advantage of a steamer. We could

have proceeded 500 miles up the channel if the way had been clear.

75. Admirat Fanshawe.-Did you contemplate being detained another winter ?
Captain 1renny.-Yes. If traces had been got unquestionably we should

have stopped.

76. Admiral Fanshawe.-Suppose that the ice in the Wellington Strait had
cleared away, and Captain Austin bad been able to afford you a steaier, whcre
would you have thought of wintering ?

Captain Penny.--If we could have got 500 miles up the channel, we should.
have wintered there, if' more traces had been found. It would have been of no
use going there unless we had wintered there.

77. Captain Beechey.-Where were the limits of the ice in 1851 ?
Sir E. Parrii.-He never saw it in the best portion of 1851.

(Captain Penny explained this iatter to the committec).

78. Sir E. Parr.-Was the vater open as far up Wellington Strait in 1851
as in 1850 ?

Captain Penny.-Yes ; it was in the saine spot in 1851 as in 1850; it was as
far up in 1851, on the 25th day ofJuly, as it was on the 9th day of Septeiber
1850.

79. Captain Beeciey.- In 1851 Captain Stewart in returning walked over
the ice from his farthest, which vas Cape Becher, and found it much decayed.
Now did that ice clear away in 1851 ?

Captain Penny.-I vas there on the 22d1 of July, and that was the last I
saw of' it. It was then broken and much decayed, and only wanted a strong
north..east wind to clear it away. On the 5th September 1850 I saw clear
water in that channel.

80. Captain Beechey.-Was this ice more or less broken in 1851 ?
Captain Penny.-The last timie I saw the Queen Victoria Channel was on

the 23d day of July ; it was then muclh decayed and broken, and would not
allow an empty boat to be launched over it.

81. Admiral Fanshawe.-And referring to 3 our own two ships, you say you
had not sufficient provisions to prosecute the search ?

Captain Penny.-I had not the ineans in my power to carry tie search out,
K 4
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Mr. Peny. and I would never for one moment think of stopping out there without suffi-

27th Ot. cient means to carry out the search.

82. Admiral Fanshawe.-You say you had not sufficient provisions and means
to carry out the search ?

Captain Penny.-Certainly.

83. Admiral Fanshawe.-Before you came away did you ask Captain Stewart,
of the Sophia, or any of the officers, their opinion about the further prosecution
of the search in Wellington Strait?

Captain Pennq.-Certainly not; the masters of our vessels take all that
responsibility upon themselves.

8 . Admiral Fanshawe.-I understand you did not take Captain Stewart's
opinion about further search in the channel ?

Captain Penny.-No; he might have had an opinion on the subject, but
I did not ask him; the responsibility was mine, not his.

85. Sir E. Parry..-When you started to come home, did you contemplate
asking for a steamer to go out again ?

Captain Pen'ny.-No, but I was prepared to do so.

86. Sir E. Parry.--Did you and your oflicers contemplate going out again ?
Captain Penny.-No, not when I first returned.

87. Sir E. Pari:y.-What mnade you propose it afterwards?
Captain Penny, -It struck me that if I had the means I could prosecute

the search to advantage. I was prompted to make the proposal in consequence
of its having been said that more night have been doue than. was donc.

88. Sir E. Pari:y. -Was that what led you to propose to the Admiralty to
go out in a steamer? Was it in consequence of' what was said when you
came home .

Captain Penny.--I found that everybody was disappointed, anid I wished
to have the means of going out again.

Vide p. s5. (Captain Stewart here brought in the letter referred to in the previous
Ans. S36. part of the inquiry, and it wias read.)

89. Sir E. Par:y.-Explain that expression in the letter, " I can only judge
when I sec Wellington Channcl." What is the meaning of that ?
Cuptain P'enny.-The meani ng is, that if Welliigtou Channel is open, I

would proceed up it with imy two vessels I never intended to answer
Captain Austin's letter.

90. Sir E. Par:y.-Surely it was incuibent upon you to answer so important
a question ?

Captain Penny - do not justify that portion of the letter, written, as I
have before stated, under féelings of irritation. Captain Austin came, and
I told him everything that had taken place about the Wellington Channel,
which would have been worth fifty letters fron mc.

91. Sir E. Par:y. -I think Captaii Austin had a right to have an answer to
the question. When an olicer in his position put a specific question to you so
cautioisly, surely it demanded an answer ?

Caiptain Penny.-Captain Austin is perfbctly well aware that he had his
answer, and lie understood it very well, but it was not what he wanted.

92 Sir E. Pari:Iy.-Do not you think now it w'ould have been better to give a
specifie answer to Captain Austiin's inquiry ?

Caitain Penny.-Any one cati sec undcr what circumstances it was written,
and the intention of it.

93. Admniral Fanshiawe.-Suppose Captain Austin had died, nothing would
have been mn writing to pass to the second in command ?

Captrin ienny.-I have said before, that it was not my intention to give an
answer to this despatch.

94. Chairman.--We must put on record the answer to the question put to
you. The question was this, " Do you not think on further consideration that it
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" would have been better if you had answered Captain Austin's note more Mr. Pamy.
explicitly, taking into consideration all the circumstances of the case? 27th Ot18s1Captain Penny.-In the position I occupied, I think I pursued the right .
course. I told Captain Austin what I had done, but he would not avail himself
of it.

95. Chairnan.--Would it not have been better for you to have said you
would not take upon yourself the responsibility?

Captain Penny.-That is precisely what I said. I said that I would not
take any further responsibility upon myself.

96. Captain Beechey.-On what day was it that you told Captain Austin
your views with respect to the channel ?

Captain Penny.-It was on the Ilth of August.

97. Captain Beechey.-Then on the 11 th of August you told Captain Austin
that the strait ought to be better examined, and that if he would give you a
vessel you would go up there ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, I asked him for a steamer to go up there. The very
last words I used to him were, " Now, Sir, go up there, and do the cause sone

service."

98. Captain Beechey.-Had you at that time received Captain Austin's
official letter ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, that was after all the other letters had passed.

99. Captain Beechey.-Was it after you explained your views to Captain
Austin that you received his letter ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, it was.

100. Chairman.-Had you any conversation about this letter?
Captain Penny.-No, no conversation whatever. The last thing I said was,

" Go up into the Wellington Channel, and you will do good service to the
" cause."

101. Chairman.-On what day was that ?
Captain Penny.-I think it was on the morning of the 12th of August.

102. Admiral Fanshawe.-I think your opinion was that Sir John Franklin
went through the channel to the north-west ?

Captain Penny.-I am convinced of that. I always had that impression,
and I have never had occasion to alter it. I do not think he could have gone
any other way.

103. Sir E. Par:y.-Why not go any other way ? Why not go the way I
went ? Why do you think he might not have gone that way ? Why might
he not have gone by Cape Walker and the south-west ?

Captain Penny.-Why then lie would have reached the American shore,
and we should have had him long ago. Travelling parties belonging to the
north-west companies would have seen him.

104. Sir E. Parr.-But you said lie could not have gone another way ?
Captain Penny having handed in a paper,

Thle Chairman said, I suppose your object in giving me this paper is
that it should appear in evidence, so that I must ask you some questions
M on it, and then you will have an opportunity of recording it if you

105. Captain Beechey.-We do not expect from you any scientific matter
beyond what you have given us with respect to the latitudes; but I may
ask you whether you put the work together yourself (adverting to a chart which
was placed on the table)?

Captain Penny.-Captain Stewart did a great portion of it, but I was
present when it was done.

106. Captain Beechey. - When you were at Cape Becher did you getthe bearing of these distant points ?
Captain Penny.-Yes.
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-r. Peuny. 107. Captain Beechey.-When you saw Sir John and Lady Franklin pointé,

27th O 1851. was the weather clear?
Captain Penny.-Yes, the weather was perfectly clear. I am accustomed

to take heights, and by computation I imagine that 500 or 600 feet might have
been the measurement.

108. Captain Beechey.-With fourteen months provisions on board, do not
you think you would have been justilfied by your orders in remaining to
see whether the ice would break away or not ?

Captain Penn.-I do not think it would have been of the slightest use with
a sailing vessel.

109. Captain Beechey.-Do not you think you ought to have stopped to
see whether the ice cleared away ?

Captain Penny.-I niight have been justified in that, but not in going up
the channel.

110. Captain Beechey.-Could you have stopped with the amount of provi-
sions you had?

Captain Penny.-Oh yes.

111. Sir E. Parry.-Did you understand that Captain Austin meant to
come home about the 12th of August ?

Captain Penny.-I thought so.

112. Sir E. Parry.-How did you ascertain the fact that Captain Austin
was coming home; you were right enough, but how did you ascertain it? The
reason why I ask is this; knewing that Captain Austin was going away to
Jones's Sound, would it not have been desirable to stop and see what becane
of the ice in the Wellington Channel? ,

Captain Penny.-It would have been of no use stopping there; if the idea
had struck me at the time it is possible I might have reinained there some
time.

113. Chairmnan.-One thing more occurs to me to askyou. You were quite
aware from Captain Austin's letter to you of the 12th of August that he had
determined (in consequence probably of the letter he had received from you) that
he did iot consider it necessary to prosecute the search further, even if it were
practicable, in that direction. Now after all you have said it is hardly worth
while to ask you any more questions, but were you not then fully aware that
that was the last opportunity you would have of urging upon him a further
search in that direction ?

Captain Penny.-The last thing I said to Captain Austin was, " Go up
" the Wellington Channel, and do the cause good service."

114. Chairnn.-What course did you take to explore Jones's Sound?
Captain Penny.-When we came there we fell into a body of ice, and we

could proceed no further.

115. Chairman.-You say you found it so blocked up with ice that you
could not proceed ?

Captain Penny.-Yes.

116. Chairrman.-Do you think that later in the year that might have
been accomplished ?

Captain Penny.-t might have been, but everything depends upon the
winds.

117. Chairman.-It is in the sane category as the Wellington Strait,
that muay open sometimes and close sometimes ?

Captain Penn.-Yes, I think it is very likely.

118. Chairman.-We are directed to inquire not only into the past but in
refernc to the future. Will you tell us what are your opinions concerning
operations next year?

Captain Penny.-I will tell you. The first and most important thing is
that the party who goes out must bc the responsible party.
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119. Captain Beechey.-When you came to Cape Becher, your furthest Mr. Pn.y.
distance northwards from Queen Victoria's Channel, in what state did the 27th Oct. 18s1.
waters appear to you ?

Captain Penny.-In the r rth-west nothing but clear water as far as the eye
could reach ; a water sky bound it. The height of Cape Becher was about
500 feet.

120. Captain Beechey.-In the noith and south channel was there a strong
current ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, there was.

121. Captain Beechey.-How strong did the currents run ?
Captain Penny.-Not less than four miles in the hour.

122. Captain Beechey.-On what day was that?
Captain Penny.-I could not tell without reference. I think it was at the

full moon.

123. Captain Beechey.---Then it was about the time of the springs ?
Captain Penny.--Yes.

124. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think it was a regular tide ?
Captain Penny.-It was the regular tide, but running from the westward

longer than from the eastward.

125. Captain Beechey.-I find from your evidence before the Committee at
Woolwich that you make the following remarks :-" At Point Surprise and
" Disappointment Bay there was about four feet rise and fall, a pretty regular

tide. The water on the ledge of grounded ice on Cape Benjamin Smith
was low about the 16th of July, lower than usual ; a greater fall than we
had observed in other parts. Full moon having occurred on the 13th, the

" spring tide may have accounted for this. In the Queen's Channel the
" current ran to the eastward not less than four miles on the 16th of July,

the wind being fresh from the westward. Thinks the stream came most from
the westward; the strean of tide was not regular. Different observations
were made to ascertain which way the flood tide came. As seen from

" Assistance Harbour, the currents seemed to be influenced principally by the
winds." Do you assent to all this ?
Captain Penny.-Yes.

126. Chairman.-You have given it in evidence before the Woolwich Con-
mnittee that you met with wood and foreign substances in the channel?

(The Chairman read a list of the articles which had been found by Captain
Penny as stated before the Committec at Woolwich.)

127. Chairman.-Is all that correct ?
Captain Penny.-Yes, it is.

128. Chair'man.-In your journeys and voyages along the shores of the
Queen Channel what animals did you meet with and in what quantities ?

Captain Penny.-In our travelling parties we met with thirty-four bears.

129. Chairman.-White polar bears?
Captain Penny.-Yes.

130. Chairan.-Any seals ?
Captain Penny.-Yes, a great many, and two werc killed.

131. Chairmzn.-Any other animais ?
Cap/ain Penny.-Several walruses; one ofthem was killed. I think we saw

about fourteen deer, mostly down upon the islands. Thousands of birds might
have been casily approached and killed.

132. Sir E. Parry.-Did you eat any of the walruses?
Captain Peny.-Yes, and I thought them as good as the seals. The

men did not eat them.

133. Chairnnan.-On Baillie Hamilton Island you found more birds than
anywhere else, did you not?

Captain Penny.-Yes.
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Jfr. Penny. 134. Sir E. Parry.-What would be your view,-the public feeling in
27th Oct. 1851. England makes it desirable to ask it,-suppose you had been left there

with your guris and ammunition, to what extent could you have supplied pro-
visions, anything, for instance, that starving people would eat?

Captain Penny.-We might have supplied abundance of food. The very
exertion to produce food would be conducive to health.

135. Chairman.-Could fish be procured in any quantity ?
Captain Penny..--There are some crawfish, but they are small and very

few in number.

136. Sir E. Parry.-There are some small fish in the lake near Assistance
Bay, are there not ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, some trout, but very few.

137. Chainan.-Had you a thermometer with you ?
Captain Penny.-No. Captain Onimanney had it much colder lown bis

part than we had. I had a therniometer the first time, but not the s.cond.

138. Sir E. Parry.-Dr. Sutherland had one, had lie not?
Captain Penny.-Yes.

139. Sir E. Parry.-Who first landed at Beechey Island and discovered the
traces of the " Erebus" and " Terror " ?

Captain Penny.-All my oflicers and some of the men went down together
and discovered winter quarters.

140. Chairman.-You mean that they discovered the winter quarters of the
Erebus " and " Terror "?
Captain Penny.-Yes.

141. Chairman.-We are directed to inquire into the conduct of the officers
in the expedition. Have you any complaints to make against them, or did
they conduct themselves to your satisfaction ?

Captain Penny.-They performed their duties creditably throughout the
expedition.

Mr. 4. Stewart. CAPTAIN STEWART, late of Her Majesty's Ship " Sophia," called.

142. Chairm.-Did you cominand the " Sophia" under Mr. Penny's
orders ?

Calptain Stewart.-Yes, I did.

143. Chairman.-Are you aware of all the transactions during the summer
of this year when in the Queen's Channel and the Wellington Strait?

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

144. Chairman.-Did you consider the ice likely to clear this year at the
mouth of Wellington Strait?

Captain Stewart.-There was a chance.

145. Chiairman.-It was all flrm when you last saw it?
Captain Stewart.-When I last saw it it was quite firm.

146. Captain Beechey.-When was that?
Captain Stewart.-About the niiddle of July.
147. Chairnan.-Have you been accustomed to polar navigation, and

to ice ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes.
148. Sir E. Parry.-How inany voyages have you been in the Polar Seas ?
Captain Stewart.-Six or seven.
149. Chairinan.-What is your own opinion on the subject; do you think

that it was fast ice or not ?
Captain Stewart.-I do not think it is fast ice.
150. Chairnan.-Was there any appearance this year of its being likely to

break up ?
Captain Stewart.-It was breaking up fron the southward as far as the line

marked by Mr. Penny on this chart, (sigued by Mr. Fegen,) between Cape
Biowden and Separation Point.
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151. Captain Beechey.-At what time did you see that appearance of the Mr. A. StwarL
ice ?

Captain Stewart.-About the 17th of July. 27th Oct. 1851.

152. Captain Beechey.-How far north did that ice extend ?
Captain Stewart.-It extended to the line marked Sept. 5, 1850. It was

very sound ice, and to the north-westward of that it was more broken.

153. Captain Beechey.-How far did it extend to the westwara ?
Captain Stewat.-I do not know.

154. Sir E. Parry.-Between Baillie Hamilton Island and Baring Bay,
was ice there ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

155. Captain Beechey.-You were on Cape Becher; what was the appear-
ance of the sea and ice from Cape Becher on the 1st of June ?

Captain Stewart.-I could have gone anywhere to the westward with a ship
from the edge of the ice.

156. Sir E. Parry.-Was it perfectly clear to the north-west as far as you
could see ?

Captain Stewart.-,-lt was, and we could have sailed anywhere. The ice
was very much broken up.

157. Sir E. Pary.-What was the nature of the sailing ice ?
Captain Stewart.-About the same ice as in the channel, about five feet

thick.

158. Sir E. Parry.-You would call it very light ice ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes.

159. Captain Beechey.-You travelled over part of this ice at the north-east
part of Wellington Channel in your outward journey ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

160. Captain Beeciey.-Of what thickness did the ice appear to you ?
Captain Stewart.---We travelled over some very heavy pieces of ice, quite

distinct from the other sort of ice.

161. Captain Beechey.-It appeared to bc the ice of one winter, with heavy
masses frozen on it?

Captain Stewart.-Yes, that was the case exactly.

162. Captain Beechy.-On returning you thought to pass over part of this
ice, and found it so cracked that it was not safe to walk over it ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

163. Captain Beechey.-What time was that ?
Captain Stewart.-About the middle of June ?

164. Captain Beechey.-Did you sce the clear water in 1850 to the north of
Wellington Channel ?

Captain Stewart.--Yes.

165. Sir E. Parry.-Wherc from, and when ?
Captain Stewart.-Fronm Cape Spencer, and about the first weck in

September.

166. Sir E. Parr.y.-Hov mucli ice do you think remained in Wellington
Strait? What breadth of ice renained unbroken there in 1850 ?

Captain Stewart.-I should say fron twenty to thirty miles.

167. Sir E. Parry.-So much as that?
Captain Stewart.-Yes,

168. Sir E. Parry.-Froni you own observation in 1851, when you were
travelling, do you think there were from twenty to thirty miles of old ice not
broken up in the autumn of 1850?

C(aptain Stewart.-I think it was broken up, but it did not come out.
L 3
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Air. A. Start. 169. Captain Beechey.-Did you niake any observations on the tides in the
27th O. 1s1 Quecn's Channel ? Did you notice any regular rise or fall?

Captain Stewart.-No, I did not. I had no opportunity of doing so on
account of the old ice.

170, Captain BeecheW.-Did you sec the ice in motion in the Northern
Channel going to and fro with the tide ?

Captain Stewart.--Yes.

171. Captain Beechey. -At what rate do you suppose ?
Captain Stewart.-At three or four miles an hour.

172. Captain Beechey.-Did it go to the westward or to the eastward, in
your opinion ?

Captain Stewart.-I do not know; it came longer from the westward.

173. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think there is a set or current from any
particular direction?

Captain Steart,-Yes, from the westward, independently of the tides.

174. Captain Beechey.-Did there appear to be any pressure of ice in any
particular direction south or west ?

Captain Sewart.-There was a heavy pressure of ice at Cape Becher fromî
the south and west.

175. Captain Beechet.-That refers to the sane ice you before spoke of?
Captain Stewart.-That formed no part of the sailing ice, but remained fixed

to the land.

176. Chairnan.-You werc not in the boat with Captain Penny ?
Captain Stewar.-I was not with the sanie party, but had charge of'another,

and had Dr. Suitherland vith me.

177. Chairîan.-Did you sec any animails ?
Captain Stewarnt.-Yes, a good nany.

178. Chiairmnn.-Describe what quadrupeds ?
Captain Stewart.-About a dozen bears and one deer.

179. Ch/airm.an.-Aniy walruses?
Captain Stewart.-None.
180. Chiairman.-Any seals ?
Captain Stewar.-Yes.
181. Chairman.-Any white bears ?
Captain ,Stlewar/.-Yes.
182. Chairman.-Any ducks' eggs?
Captain Stewart.- No, because ve werc too soon there.
183. Chairman.-At that time it would have been impossible for any person;

not having the incans of subsistence to supply themselves from such sources ?
Captain Ste.art.- Quite impossible.

184. Chairman.-They could make up sonething to increase their stores ?
Captain Stewart.-Oh yes.

185. Chairinan.-Did you shoot any bears ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes, 1 fired at one or two, but we did not want themn.

186. Chairnan.-There was a letter sent by Captain Penny to Captain Austin
on the 12th of August. Do you know anything about it ?

Captain StelwatI.-Yes.
Vide pqe 36, 187. Chiairman.-State what you know about it ?

Ans. 336. (rThe letter addressed by Captain Penny to Captain Austin was handed
to Captain Stewart.)

188. Chairman.-Is that the letter ?
Captain Sitewar t.-Yes, that is the letter sent by Captain Penny from

Assistance Bay.
189. Chairman.-Had you had any conversation about it with Captain Penny

previoisly ?
Captain Stewar.-Not about this one.
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190. Chairman.-Do you say you know the contents of the first letter written Mr. 4. Stewart.
to Captain Austin in Assistance Bay, or did you see Captain Austin's letter --
to Captain Penny about further search up Wellington Strait? Oth Oct.1851.

Captain Stewart.-Yes, I did.

191. Chairman.-Did Captain Penny consult the officers of his vessel on
the subject of further search ?

Captain Stewart.-The matter was mentioned, but I cannot say he consulted
the officers on the subject.

192. Chairman.--What was your opinion on the subject 1 Did you think
the bar of ice would clear away sufficiently to, enable any vessels to get up
Wellington Straits ?

Captain Steart.-That is a very difficult question to answer. I should say
it was not at all impossible.

193. Chairman.-Do you think there would have been time to pass up the
Straits after the ice had cleared away ?

Captain Stewart.-I think it is quite possible.

194. Chairmnan.-Possible that it might have cleared away ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes.

195. Clairrman.-If you had had charge of the expedition, do you think you
would have been induced to wait there to see whether it would clear away ?

Captain Stewart.-We could not have done it with our little ships.

196. Sir E. Pa'rry.-Could you not have waited?
Captain Stewart.-Wc night have waited, but it would have been impossible

to have done any good.

197. Chairnian.-State why it would have been impossible to have done
any good ?

Captain Stewart.-We might have got into the loose ice, and our two small
vessels could not have efflected any good.

198. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did the advisability of remaining there ever
occur to you ?

Captain Stewart.-I was quite in doubt whether Penny would remain there
or not.

199. Admiral Fanshawe.-Is it your own opinion, under all the circumstances
of the position of your vessel, and the stores you had, that you might have
stopped another month ?

Cap tain Stewvart.-I think not, certainly.

200. Admiral Fanshawe.-There was not then any possibility of prosecuting
any further search ?

Captain Stewart.-We had nothing to search with.

201. Admiral Fanshawe.-Suppose you had not fallen in with Captain
Austin's expedition, and you had found those relies of' Sir John Franklin,
would you have prosecuted the search through the Wellington Strait and
the Victoria Channel, or would you have returned ?

Captain Stewart.-We should have returned, most certainly, under the
circumstances.

202. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you form any opinion as to the way Sir
John Franklin bad passed ?

Captain Stewart.-7-IHe could not have gone by the south-west.

203. Sir E. Parry.-Why do you think so ?
Captain Stewart.-It is scarcely possible that a vessel could corne all that

distance without some one hcaring of it. I think he went by the Wellington
Strait. My reasons for thinking so are on account of the water discovered in
the north-west, and were I sent to look for a north-west passage I would go up
Wellington Strait.

204. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you express any wisl to remain in the
Sophia for that investigation ê

Captain Stewart.-No.
L 4
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16r. A. Stewart. 205. Chairman.-You speak confidently of Sir John Franklin taking the

27th 1 north-west passage. You cannot state whether any obstacles exist that
way or not ?

Captain Stewart.-No, I cannot.

206. Sir E. Parry.-After the travelling parties returned, was there not a
meeting between Captain Penny and Captain Austin to talk over the matter?

Captain Stewart.-Yes, there was such a meeting.

207. Sir E. Parr.-Do you know what was the result of that meeting?
What did you understand to be the result of it?

Captain Stewart.-I don't think there was any understanding corne to.

208. Sir E. Parry.-Do you not suppose some understanding must have
been comne to ?

Captain Stewart..-I heard Captain Penny ask Captain Austin for the
steamer to go up the channel with.

209. Chairman.-Repeat, as nearly as you can recollect, what he said on
that occasion ?

Sir E. Parry.-Did not Captain Penny at the same time express his opinion
that further search was unnecessary ?

Captain Stewart.-Captain Penny wrote a letter to that effect ; but I
believe it was contrary to his convictions.

Sir E. Parry read from Captain Stewart's journal of the 28th July 1851
as follows:

" Communication was held with Captain Austin, and an exchange of pro.
ceedin'g took place between the two commodores. The result was that

" Captain Austin considered the search to the westward was donc, and
Captain Penny that further search in the Wellington Channel was un.

" necessary, to which every one agreed. After having been so fàr in it
without having got any trace, I had no hesitation in giving my opinion that

" further search in that direction was unnecessary, and, as far as I know, it was
the opinion of every one. Nothing was then left for us to do, and after some

" ten days in the ice in the bay, we broke adrift, and were once more free."

210. C/airman.-Were these your opinions at the time ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes.

211. Clhairnan.-Have you seen any cause to alter them ?
Captain Stewart.-I did not know at that time that traces had been found

in any other direction.

213. Sir E. Parry.-At that time yot understood that nothing more was
to be done ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

214. Sir E. Parry.-Could anything more have been donc than was donc ?
Captain Stewart.-If we could have traced him, more could have been donc.

215. Captain Beechey.-You say that if you had been at Wellington Strait,
and it had been clear, you could have gone up to examine it?

Captain Stewart.-We cotild have gonc if it had not been blocked up.

216. Captain Beechey.-Was it blocked by sailing ice?
Captain Stewart.-It was sailing ice we met with.

217. Captain Beechey.-If there had becii no sailing ice would you have
gone up it ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

218. Sir E. Parry.-If you could not have got up there, why could Sir
John Franklin ? If you think he is gone up there, he must have got through.
If he could not get through, how could you get through ?

Captain Stewart.-le might have got through, but of course there is a
great deal of chance-work in it. It is a very diflicult navigation.

219. Sir E. Parry.-The tides make it difficult ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes.
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220. Captair Beeohel.-Then we are to understand that froni Cape Becher Mr. A. Stewart.
t- Barinda and Houston Stewart Island there is a great deal of packed -
ice that was driven to the eastward and blocked up the channel? 27th Oct.151.

Captain Stewart.-Yes.

221. Captain Beechey.-Will you mark the line where you saw the ice
packed when you were there in June?

Captain Stewart.-It was to the wcstward of Bailey Hamilton and Dundas
Island. There was loose ice as far as the eye could reach.

222. Admiral Fansltawe.-Ilave you expressed any opinion since your
return to England about a steamer going out this winter ?

Captain Stewart.-I was quite willing to go out.

223. Admiral Fanshawe.-But have you volunteered your services in a
steamer?

Captain Stewart.-No.

224. Sir E. Parry.-Was anything of the sort spoken of by any of you
before you came home ?

Captain Stewart.-No; I often thought a ship would go out again but not
this winter. If a vessel had been going I should have been very happy to go
again.

225. Chairmnan.-I dare say you are aware that Captain Penny wrote a
letter to the Adniralty volunteering to go out, and stating that the officers
who had been connected with him would follow him?

Captain Stewart.-Yes ; I and others would have done so.

226. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you know what amount of provisions you
had when you turned about to come home?

Captain Stewart.-Yes, we had provisions for about 13 months.

227. Captain Beechey.-Do you know what answer Captain Austin gave
Captain Penny about the steamer ?

Captain Steuart.-I do not recollect that any answer was given by Captain
Austin about the steamer.

228. Clirman -And you do not know anything more of any conversation
that took place between Captain Penny and Captain Austin?

Captain Stewar.-No; I never was on board after that.
229. Sir B. Parry.- Are you awarc of letters that passed between Captain

Penny and Captain Austin, in vhici Captain Austin requested Captain Penny
to acquaint him, whether in his opinion, " the scarch of the Wellington

Strait had been so far satisfactory 4s to render a further prosecution in that
direction, if practicable, unnecessary ?"
Captain Stewart.-I an not acquainted with such a letter, but the conversa-

tion I have often heard.

230. Sir E. Parry.-If you had been in Captain Austin's place, and had
received such a letter as Captain Penny sent, what should you have supposed
it meant ?

Captain Stewart.-If I had known what Captain Austin knew, I should
never have asked anything of the sort.

231. Sir E. Parry.-No, that is not what I meant. What would you
have understood by that answer?

Captain Stewart.-There was considerable doubt at the time whether the
Wellington Channel was navigable, and Captain Penny in a state of irritation
sent his letter, after a conversation of many hours with Captain Austin. If it
had been my case I should not have answered Captain Austin.

232. Ch/airman.-Do you think yon would have been justified in refusing
to answer a letter froin an officer in such a position ?

Capfainz Steuat.-He had received the infbrmation already. He had the
saine amount of information and the sane chart up to this time.

233. Captain Beeche .- In your own journal you state that furthcr search
was qute unnecessary ?

Captain Stewart.-I scarcely knew Captain Penny's opinion at that time.
N'i



Mr. A. Stewart.

27th Oct. 1851.
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234. Sir E. Parry.-Captain Austin's question was as plain as man could
put it. The question is, what Captain Peiiny's answer meant?

(;aptain Stewart.-Captain Penny rneant to say no search was required
beyond the Wellington Channel under the circumstances. Neither myseif nor
Captain Peuny have been inucl accustonied to these sort of despatches, and
perhaps have not been cautious cnougli in framing them. We did not
think such letters would be brouglit forward in this investigation.

235. Sir E. Parry.-When did you first hear of a steamer going out this
year ? When did you first hear it suggested ?

Criptain Stewart.-I never heard of it until 1 arrived at Woolwich.

After sone consideration, the Counnittec adjourned.
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Second Day. October 28, 1851.
Present, Rear-Admiral William Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,

Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captaiii F. W. Beechey,

Mr. Fred. J. Fegen, Secretary.

Dr. SUTHERLAND called.

236. Chairman.-You were Surgeon of the " Sophia," I believe, under Dr. Sudherland.
Captain Penny ? 28th Oct. 1851

Dr. S'utherland.-Yes. 28hct_15

237. Chairman.-You were one of the oflicers who explored the coast of the
Wellington Strait, and higher up?

Dr. S'utherland.-Yes.

238. Chairman.-Did you make any observation on the barrier of ice that
you found at the mouth of Wellington Strait ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Not that we found at the entrance of the strait, but
between Cape Bowden and Point Separation.

239. Chairman -It was a complete barrier of ice that no one could get
through, vas it not ?

Dr-. Sutherland.-At whlat timie?

240. Chairman.- When you travelled over it ?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes ; it rose and fell with every motion of the tide, but

there was no open water in it.

241. Chairman.-Were you present when the open water was first discovered
in June ?

Dr. Sutherand.-I was at Prince Alfred's Bay when Captain Penny disco-
vered the open water to the west of us.

242. Chairan.-But you did not sec it yourself?
Dr. Suthierland.-No, I did not, except that intense refraction was observed

to the westvard, which, under the circunistances, I was disposed to attribute
to the presence of open water.

243. Chairman.- So that you cannot give the Cominittee, of your own know-
ledge, any information on that point ?

Dr. Satlherland.-No; except that I found the ice broken in the channel,-
that is, it had parted,- on my return.

244. Sir E. Parry.-What part of the channel do you niean?
Dr. Sutherland.-At the north headland, in latitude 75° 30' or 750 25'.

1 found a crack two feet wide, and several smaller ones, on the 6th of June,
extending at rîght angles with the land, and going across to the westward.

245. ir E. Parry.- On which shore were you ?
Dr. Sutherland.-On the east shore. The crack in the ice might have been

two feet wide. It was about seven feet thick there.
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Dr- Sutherland. 246. Sir E. Parry.-HIow long do you think that ice had beenl there ?
-- Dr. Suthierland.-It was that year's ice I am certain. Froi its thicknessOct. 1851. and structure I had no doubt it had becn there only since the previous

October.

247. Chairnan.-ow far to the north did you go?
Dr. Suthertand.-I accompanied Captain Stewart ncarly to Cape Simpkinson.

248. Captain Beeche.-Then Captain Stewart left you and you returned,
making the circuit of Prince Alfrcd's Bay, having previously crossed over the
neck of it ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Yes. I had orders to examine a portion of the 'coast in
order to discover if there was an island there, of which we lad some doubts.
On our way back I found that island in 75° 49', on the north side of Baring
Bay.

249. Captain Beechey.--How far off the coast?
Dr. Sut/ierland.-Three miles.

250. Captain Beechey.- I do not find it marked down on the chart ?
Dr. Sutherland.-No ; but I have entered it down in my report.
251. Ciprtain Beechie.-On your return what course did you take ?
Dr. Sutherland.-From Baring Bay I nade straight across to Cape Osborn.

252. Chairnan.-Did you make any observation of the line of ice which is
drawn on this chart fo mn'Cape Osborn ? You saw that ice ?

Dr. Suterland.-Yes, we passed over it.

253. Captain Beeche.-There is a line drawn fron Cape Osborn to Cape
De Haven, 1850. Was there any difference between that ice and that to the
northward ?

Dr. Sutherland.-I can only speak of five miles along the land. I am sure
it was all of one year's ice. I felt confident that it was of that year's formation.
That was round Baring Bay. There were appearances of old ice mixed up
with it.

254. Captain Beechey.-Thcrc was new ice, and extensive flocs of old ice?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes, therc were laige floes of a mile and a half in extent.

255. Chairnan.-FHow far down your wintering place did this barrier of ice
appear to extend ?

Dr. Sutherland.-I saw no old ice in Wellington Channel below 75°; but
there night bave been.

256. Chman.-That is, froni Cape l3owden to Point Separation ?
Dr. Su/herland.--Yes; but a few iîiles to the southward of Cape Bowden.

257. Sir E Parry.-Youî saw no ol ice there ?
Dr,. Su/herand.-No.

238. Captain Beecheyl.-Ini you r advance y ou walked over the ice across
Prince Alfi·cd's Bay. On your return, was there any reason why you could
not go over tiere ?

Dr. Sut/herad.-It was very good ice all the way. It hiad severed a little
froin pressure, and it was very young ice. I fet convinced that a pressure
must have taken place froni the previous floes, and wlhcn the sun sione upon it
it mneltdc( away, gi% ing it the appearance of old ice, w hich it was not.

259. Sir E. Parry.-Do you know what brcadth of ice remained in Welling.
ton Strait Up to tht end of' the navigvable season of 1850 ? )o you. know what
breadth of ice was supp)osed to remain thcre ?

Dr. Suherland.-I ai afiaid to say at what tinie the navigable season
closed. I can fecI confident to Cape Osborn, that bcing its northern limit
-froin Cape Osborn to Cape De Haven.

2(;0. Sir E. Prîrr.-What breadth was there, north and south, of ice
remaining in the channc the last tiie you saw it ?

Dr. Sutherlaznd.-On the Stl of September the line of ice extended froin
about two miles to the soutlh of Cape Bowden to near Point Delay on the
other side.
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261. Sir E. Parry.- How much remained ? Dr. Suierland.
Dr. Sutherland.-I cannot say how much ice remained to the northward 28-h

of the southern edge.
262. Sir E. Parry.-Did you hear of any water to the north of it ?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes.
263. Chairman.-That was in 1850?
Dr. Suitheriund.-Yes, in the first week in September.
264. Sir E. Pariy.-Is it your impression, from wlhat you saw in yourjourney,

that Wellington Strait had been clear that year (1850) after you left ?
Dr. Sutherland.-I an sure it was not clear of ice altogether, but I feel

confident the ice in Wellington Channel had started, and that it was navigable
at a period subsequent to our crossing it in the ships.

265. Sir E. Parr.-You think it might have been navigable even at that
season ?

Dr. Sutherland.-The navigable season was then too far advanced for sailing
vessels.

266. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think there was a navigable passage through
Wellington Strait that season, as far as you eau judge ?

Dr. Sutherland.-If the navigable season extends only to the 11ith of
September it was not practicable for sailing vessels.

267. Captain Beeche.-What reason have you fbr believing that the ice was
loose ?

Dr. Sther/and.-From our observations the following year. In 1851 we
found fiom Cape Separation new ice extending to President Bay, but old ice
amongst it angled together as though the ice had been drifting about.

268. Captain Beechey.-Then to the northward of President Bay do you
suppose that it was loose also ?

Dr. Sutherlanud.-I am sure that it was loose also. There were five miles
of ice extending along the land of one year's formation. From what I saw of
the ice on my journey, subsequently to the visits of the ships in the autuin,
there had been a disruption of the ice in Wellington Channel.

269. Chiairmnn.-Do you think it possible to have made any advance through
the Wellington Strait in the season of 1850 ?

Dr. Sutherland.-On the 8th of September 1850, when we left the Welling-
ton Channel, wc gave it up as hopeless. We were impressed by this, that the
ships would be powerless amongst the ice. With steamers we should not feel
powerless. On the 9th of Septenber (Sunday) we fbund the sea in Wellington
Channel covered in iany parts withl a film of bay ice-of pancake ice, which
in a calm water so fiistens our ships to the spot, that we must drift in any
direction the wind nay choose to blow. In about two days time our ships
were so cncumbered with new ice, that we fbund progress to be quite
hopeless, but with steai power we felt that such would not have been the
case. In a calin we could always be moving on in whatever direction we night
choose.

270. Sir E. Parm.-Have you any personal experience of' the effect of'
steamers ? Have you sceii tlie effect of steai power in the navigation among
the ice ?

Dr. Si/hierland.-Yes ; I have seen steamers working across the Wellington
Channel. The day we crossed altogether tic Resolute and Pioneer left us.
We werc nearly drivei on Cape Spencer.

271. Sir E. Parr.-I want to know why it is, from your experience of steam
in bay ice, that you attribute so nuch to it ? What is your personal experience
of it e

Dr. Sutherland.-I know two instances. One day our ships left Union Bay
with Resolute and Pioneer. Resolute and Pioneer wcnt out of sight to west-
ward. We w'ere detained at first in clcar water with bay ice, and towards
evening wc werc conplctely cncumnbered by the quantity of bay ice; both our
ships were encumnbered, the Lady Franklin and the Sophia ; we w ere within
about five or six miles of land, between Cape Spencer and Point lines. Tie
Resolute and Pioneer went out of sight to the westward, and we did not know
where thcy migit be, and w'e reiained quite powerless. The bay ice ceniented

lm a
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Dr. Sutherland our shi ps so nuch that they were quite powerless. If we had had steam power

28 Oct 1851. we could have gone on te the westward. There was no bay ice in the day, itformed at night time.

272. Sir E. Parry.-That is one instance; mention any other instance you
may have witnessed?

Dr. Sutherland.-On the 9th of September (I do not feel confident of the
date)-on the 9th or 10th of September, we observed the Resolute and Pioneer
drifting to the east of Cape Hotham. At that time we believed these two
ships to bc encumbered amongst bay ice and the packed ice. With steam
power they very soon got cleared, and proceeded to the westward at the rate of
three or four miles an hour through bay ice; I cannot say how thick the ice
might have been. Our two sailing vessels plied the American vessels, and
kept a respectable distance ahead of the two ships that were advancing astern
of us, the Resolute and Pioneer; but with our sailing vessels we were unable to
get through the fàst ice to the south-west of Griffith Island within perhapshalf
an hour of the time Her Majesty's ships arrived there. We felt powerless.for
want of steam, but now we felt that we were able to do as much as Her Majesty's
ships. Had it not been for the power of steam the Resolute would not have
donc so much against the bay ice.

273. Chairman.-I asked you a question just now, which you have not
ahswered. It is this : Do you think it possible to have made any advances
through Wellington Strait in the season of 1850?

Dr. Sutherland.-With steam power my opinion is that it would. Taking
advantage of the late opening with steam power, we might have been able to
navigate through the Wellington Channel in the season of 1850.

274. Chirmzan.-Did you see any leads or lanes through the ice in Welling-
ton Strait at that time, that a steamer might have gone through ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Wc saw sufficient to induce us to leave Wellington Channel,
and we saw sufficient to induce us to remain there had we had stean power.

275. Chairman.-I asked you whether you saw any opening in the ice, or
Ieads or lancs in Wellington Strait at that tinie, that a steamer might have
gone through ?

Dr. Sutherland.-I must answer that in the negative. But at the same time
I think it is not doing justice. The fact of the strait being navigable by a
steamer -

276. Sir E. Parrqy.-We want a distinct answer to a distinct question.
Dr. Sutherland.-Then my answer is, No.

277. Captain Beeche.-From the state of the ice when you travelled over it in
1851 did you suppose that the Wellington Strait was navigable after the period
when the expedition left it in 1850?

Dr. Suterland.-Not for sailing vessels.

278. Captain Beechey.-But with steamers you think it was?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes.

279. Chairman.-What experience have you in ice ? Iow often have you
gone to the polar regions ? What experience have you to enable you to dis-
tinguish between the different sorts and appearances of ice ?

Dr. Sutherland.-I have been two voyages.

280. Sir E. Par>;y.-To what part?
Dr. Sut/herland.-To l3affin's Bay ; two voyages previous to this expedition.

One winter there is better than twenty summers to instruct any one of common
observation on the character of the ice.

281. Chairman.-Did you niake any observations on the tides or currents ?
Dr. Sutlherland.-No.
282. Chairman.-With respect to animals, did you sec many animais in your

journey in the early part of 1851, when you went up as high as Prince Alfred's
Bay ? Did you sec any quadrupeds or birds which would enable you to exist
without any other provisions ?

Dr. Sutherland.-l saw birds, seals, foxes, ptarinigan, in May and April, and
in June, ducks, geese, and two or three specimens of sandpipers.
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283. Chairman.-Is it your opinion that party, left to their own resources, Dr. StWarland.
and without provisions, could possibly exist for any length of time on what they -0 -1 O 1851.
could take of those animais and birds ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Not on the eastern side of the Wellington Channel, if left
to their own resources. Previous to the 1st of June they might be enabled
to increase their stock of food a little, but more so after that period, as the
birds begin to migrate to the northward. It would depend a good deal upon
whether any of the party were good marksmen. One might kill a bear where
another would fail.

284. Chairnan.-Take it in the most favourable point of view, that they
were good hunters ?

Dr. Sutherland.-We had hunters, who might be able in April and May to
make the provisions of forty days last out fifty-five or fifty-six days. Good
sportsmen, taking advantage of seal's flesh and bear's flesh, might eke out
their provisions fifty-flive or fifty-six days instead of forty.

285. Sir E. Panry.-There is another question I will ask you, as it is of
importance in reference to the fate of Sir John Franklin's expedition. From
what you saw, and from what you have heard from others, do you think it pos-
sible that parties of men entirely dependent upon their own resources could
exist through the year by laying up in the summer season that which was to
last thein for the rest of the year ?

Dr. Sutherland.-My own opinion is, that they would not be able; but if I
give due weight to the opinions of others, I fear ny own opinion would become
of less weight.

286. Sir E. Parry.-From what you saw of animals, and the reports of
others concerning animais, is it your opinion that parties could subsist upon
their own resources by procuring in summer what was to last them during
the rest of the year ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Fromn what I have seen myself I do not think they could;
but judging from the reports brought home by others who had better opportu-
nities of judging, I believe they could.

287. Chairnan.-Did you keep a meteorological register in your journeys
in 1851 ? Did you observe at the saine periods what was the difference
of temperature betwcen your winter quarters and your furthest north-west ?

Dr. Sutherland. - I compared the register kept on board the ship with the
register on the journey, and I found a difference of one, two, or three degrees
colder to the north.

288. Sir E. Pany.-Did you pick up any drift wood?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes, between Cornwallis Land and Cape Ilotham; but I

believe it to have been left there by the Esquimaux. It had holes in it which
appeared to have been, buried.

289. Sir E. Parry..-Was it very old ?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes.

290. Sir E. Pany.-Could you fbrm an opinion how long since the Esquimaux
had been there, knowing how long that climate preserves wood ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Not fbr many hundreds of years.

291. Sir E. Parry.-What is your opinion now as to the route Sir John
Franklin has probably pursucd ?

Dr. Sutherlad.-My opinion is, that Sir John Franklin pursued the route
through the Wellington Channel.

292. Ctairman.-What grounds have you fbr that opinion ?
Dr. Sutherland.-The chances he saw before hiim, from his very great

experience, of succeeding in making a north-west passage through the
Wellington Channel.

293. Chairman.-How can you be cettain that the barrier of' ice that
impeded you did not impede him ?

Dr. Sutherland.-I cannot be certain of that,
M 4
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Dr. Sutherlind. 294. Clairman.- What grounds have you for thinking that Sir John Franklin,
-t after wintering at Beechey Island, did not proceed, agreeably to his instructions,O2th Oct. 18i1. to the south-west by Cape Walker ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Had he proceeded hy that route traces of him would have
been found by the parties who have explored those parts.

295. Sir E. Parry.-Then why were not traces found of him in the other
direction, namely, to the northward and westward which you suppose he took ?

Dr. Sutherland.-The extreme haste with which lie might have found it
necessary to proceed in that direction under the most favourable circumstances.

296. Sir E. Pariy.-Then I return to the question. Why might he not
bave proceeded under the same haste in the south-western direction by
Cape Walker ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Before the expedition could have got clear of Vinter
quarters the ice in Barrow Straits towards Cape Walker must have been
broken up into a pack, which would drift about loosely and render the progress
of the. ships necessarily very slow. The ice in the Wellington Channel we
know would retain its fixed position until late in the season, and, when the
opening might have taken place, to allow the ships to proceed in that direction,
the ice would iiot be in the form of a loose pack, but in the form of large floes
that would permit of hasty and rapid progress close along the eastern shore
of the Wellington Strait; that will account for the haste in one direction
and the slowness in the other.

297. Sir E. Pariy.-Am I to understand that it is your opinion that the
ice breaks up sooner in the south-west direction than in Wellington Strait ? I
inean in the direction of Cape Walker?

Dr. Stherland.-Two months sooner.

298. Sir E. Pany.-In the preceding year I believe it was not navigable
to Cape Walker?

Dr. Sutherland.-Not when we arrived there; but it might have becn
carlier in the season,

299. Sir E. Par:gI.-Do you know what was the state of the ice whien you
left it in August 1851 ? If you had been trying to get to Cape Walker this
ycar, how far could you have got in the ships ?

Dr. Sutierland.-It was much clearer of ice iii July, whnc we could have
got there, than it was in August, and more easily navigable.

300. Sir E. Parry.-Did you find any traces of Sir John Franklin any-
where in your travelling party ?

Dr. Sutherland.-No ; not any traces.

301. Sir E. Parry.--Do you consider that Beechey Island was thoroughly
searched for records ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Yes ; thoroughly searched.

302. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you know anything of Cape Riley?
Dr. Sutherland.-Yes.

:303. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do yon consider that that place was thoroughly
searched ?

Dr. Sutherland.-Yes, I went to examine Cape Riley and the immediate
points, and no traces were discovered.

304. Admiral Fanshaiwe.-You were at Cape Riley yourself?
Dr. Sttherland.-Yes.

Mr. Penny. CAPTAIN PENNY, who was exainined yesterday, was recalled.

305. Chairman.-There was a question we omitted to put to you yesterday,
Caphiui Penny, on which we should like to have some information. It is,
whethcr you consider that the winter harbour of the Erebus and Terror bas
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been so thoroughly searched that it is not possible that any document left by
Sir John Franklin there could have been overlooked.

Captain Penny?.-I do not think it possible, for the ground was gone over
as a bloodhound would go over it. Captain Austin and his party, iyself,
and others went over it and round about it, over and over again, so as to
prevent any doubt upon the subject. My persuasion was very strong that Sir
John Franklin would not leave without leaving some traces.

3o6. Sir E. Parr-.--You are satisfied that this must have been the winter
quarters of the Erebus and Terror in the winter of 1845-6 ?

Captain Penny.-I am perfectly satisfied of that.

307. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were strict searches made ou Cape Riley
Captain Penny..-Yes. Captain Stewart and Dr. Sutherland landed upon

that cape, and examined it minutely, but they found no traces.

The Committee then adjourned.

Mr. Penny.

28th Oct. 1851.
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Third Day. October 29, 185 1.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir E. Parry,
Captain Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. Frederick J. Fegen, Secretary.

CAPTAIN AUSTIN, C.B., called. Capain Austin.

The Chairman (addressing Captain Penny, who was present,) said,- 29th Oct. 1851.
Before we commence the proceedings I must inforni you the Coin-
mittee have determined on allowing you to be present during the
examination of Captain Austin and his officers. We think it is rather
a stretch of fairness, as no accusatiou is brought against any of the
officers in your expedition; but it is proper that all parties should be
in a position to correct any misrepresentations that may be made, and
we therefore allow you to be present.

308. The Chairman to Captain Austin.-Are you prepared to go into
your evidence now?

Captain Austin.-I am perfectly ready to answer any questions that may be
proposed to me, reserving the privilege which I nay hereafter have occasion
for, of referring to my notes and to documents, sone of which I shall refer to
ivith great reluctance, if it become necessary. With that privilege I am ready
to go into the examination.

309. Cthairma.-The first question the Cominittee wish to put is in reference
to your opinions respecting reports contained in your letter of the 11 th August
1850 as to Adan Beck. Do you continue to consider that the examination
at that time was a fuli and sufficient one, and do you still entertain the
same opinion as to that story ?

Captain Austin.-I do, precisely. I consider that everything was gone into,
and that every one who was present agreed that the conduct of Adan Beck
was most discreditable.

310. Chairan.-To what circunstances do you allude that have not
been detailed in reference to Adani Beck ?

Captain Austin.-Everything lias since been borne out by the conduct of
Adam Beck.

311. Chairan.-What do you allude to ?
Captain Austi.-I allude to his stopping back, and to what passed when

he w'as landed, which Captain Omnanney can speak of better than I can,-to
his conduct when with Sir John Ross. He was a man in whom no faith could
be placed froin his irregular conduct and I believe drunkenness. I think he
was about the worst description of a civilized savage I ever saw.

312. Chairmnan.-Do you consider, that from Ponds Bay on the south, to
Cape Warrender on the north, have been properly searched, and all the points
as far as Lancaster Sound?

Captain Austin.-Yes ; I believe it bas all been thoroughly examined.
N 2
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captain Autin. 313. Chairman.-And you extend that answer both north and south as far
29h- as Lancaster Sound ?Oct.1851. Captain Austin.-Yes ; I believe that from Ponds Bay to Port Leopold has

been thoroughly cxamined. Searching and examination are two different
things ; this coast has been most satisfactorily examined.

:314. Chairman.-Do you consider that the whole of the south coast as far
as Port Leopold and Ponds Bay bas been thoroughly examined ?

Captain Austin.-Yes, most thoroughly examined.
315. Ch/airman.-.What were your proceedings after passing Port Leopold?

Did you get to Cape Riley and find the first traces of the expedition ?
Captain Austin.-We proceeded to Cape Riley rounding Beechey Island,

where I was detained.

316. Chairman.-Give an account of your furthcr proccedings. When did
you receive information of the discovery of Sir John Franklin's winter quarters ?

C(iaptain Austin.-The moment I reached the fast ice at Union Bay where
the vessels werc lying, Commander Phillips came out and assisted in leading
"Resolute " in, and from whom I heard of the graves. I was up all night and
was unequal to go on shore. At length Captain Penny and I went together
to the graves, and then considered that here were the winter quarters.

317. Chairman.-In fact you discovered undoubted traces of the missing
expedition ?

Captain Austin.-I saw that there were traces of the expedition having
wintered there.

318. Chairmian.-What was the next step you took ?
Captain Ausin.-I accompanied Captain Penny and some other officers to

the top of the hill at Beechey Island ; while there we went to a cairn, took
it down and exainiiied it to a certain extent, but not in the w'ay we were satisfied
it should be examined. Wc then returned to the ship. Both of our searches
were niade at this cairn. Nothing dIo I recollect being found at this moment
more than a few shot. I beg to handi iii my report.

319. Chairman.-In paragraph S of your letter to the Admiralty of the
14th of July 1851 you state that you consider that the departure of the
expedition was somewhbat sudden ?

Captain Anstin.-Yes, I an of that opinion. There was a number of coal
bags and other njaterials left about which it is not probable would have been
left, unless the minssing expedition had gone away suddenly, or if they had
been prosecuting. There vas a great deial of burning material, coal bags, and
other things which evidently proved to me that thcy had gone out rapidly or
were not advancing.

320. Chiairnan.-What quantity of coal bags was there ?
Captaint Austin.-Perhaps a dozen altogether.

321. Chairian.-All einpty ?
Captain Aus/in.-Yes. I brought away fbur. There iight have been more

than a dozen.

322. Chairman.-What were your further proceedings afterwards ?
Gaptain Austin.-I will go on with my narrative. I proceeded as far as was

in ny power. I will explaini what I iean by the word power. I considered it
vas my duty to go to the westward, looking to the westward position as being

one of difficulty, and that if anything should have to be donc in the Wcllington
Strait I could retuiin ; and fhrther, that it was necessary then, friom wiat I saw
of the state of the ice, to be prepared for making arrangements for the forth-
coning season for action, the present scason of navigation being evidently
closing very fast. As soon as possible affer opportunity offered we prosecuted
to the westward.

323. Admiral Fanshare.-When you speak of proceeding to the westward
was it in pursuance of your orders to use every possible exertion to get to
Melville Island ?

Captan Aus/in.--Yes, most undoubtedly it was. I used every exertion to
get to Melville Island.

324. C:ulain Austin continued bis narrative.--We were stopped at the southi
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end of Griffith Island, and there the expeditions were together, with the exception captain Atutin.
of that of Sir John Ross in the Felix. After reaching this spot Captain Penny -

came on board, and conversed upon the matter fully, the subject being the 29th Oct.1851.
operations that should now be entered into to ensure the accomplishnent of
our object, at the same time offering to convey Captain Penny or one of his
officers to examine an apparent lead to the south-west. I refer to my circular
which I addressed to Lieutenant De Haven in command of the American expe-
dition. I think you will find that Captain Penny did not receive it.

325. Ciairman.-Is it dated the 11ith of September 1850 ?
Captain Austin.-Yes, it is. The substance of it was a conversation between

Captain Penny and myself when he came on board.

326. Ch/airman.-You had better read it, and it will become part of the
evidence.

Captain Austin.-The substance of this circular was gone into in conversa-
tion with Captain Penny. Captain Omnimanney came on board, and there was a
question about some dark clouds in the south-west near Cape Walker. Looking
to the state of the ice, which was drifting to the southward, and the weather
generally, I thought it would be anything but the duty of an Arctic navigator
to procecd. Captain Penny's vessels were moving about fron one part of the
ice to the other, and towards the evening they were at sonie distance from us.
Captain Ommanney left early in the morning, with directions from me to give
Captain Penny an opportunity to proceed to the south-west. When Captain
Onmanney reached, the brigs were adrift, under sail, and there was a kind of
race between the brigs and the Intrepid, between Captain Penny's two brigs and
the Intrepid. Shortly after this the weather changed, a thick fog came on,-
it was very severe weather,-and the Intrepid returned. I shall have to refer
to Captain Ommanney's report as to what passed on that occasion. He came
back withi difficulty, and ftoni that time until I sent a party out to examine
if the ships were fast, and preparing theinselves for the winter, I did not
know where the brigs were, although I had certain apprehensions about
theni. The Intrepid returned. We had very severe weather at this period, and
we were drifting with the ice to the southward. The first moment that
admitted of it we cast off,-that is, our expedition, and one of the American
vessels,-the other having broken adrift during the severe weather ; and after
as severe a day as ever I expcrienced iin my life, we got into open water
under the lee of Griith Island. I considered that our situation at this moment
w'as a very scrious one, for every thing depended upon our rcaching to the
west of Griffith Island, and I thougit that uniless we came upon the remains
of our fcllow countrvmen betwecn that and Melville Island, nothing would have
allowed me to have returned to England as long as I existed, fbr my orders
were Melville Island. We thus arrived under lee of Griffith Island. Seceing,
fron the state of the season, the lowness of the temperature, that I had no
dependence upon the steamers, on account of that low state of the tem-
perature, as the iniection of watcr from the sea could not be regularly
supplied, (which I wish to be kept in view,)-secing that if they stopped there
was no moving again, and it would be sailing ships on which 1 should have to
depend,-under these circumstances I must say that I felt verv anxious. There
was no ice to kecp us off from Griffith Island, and therefore it was necessary to
push for something in the shape of security. But to tie eastward I wouldi lot go;
I called fbr Captaini Ommanney on board to inquire as to the state of the ice
between Griffith Island and Cape Martyr, his report heing that there wcre hopes
of sone fast ice being found there We continued under a press of sail to make
that ice. Whilst dong so the Anerican vessels hoisted their colours, and bore
up, and I was much pained at the moment by a supposition that they must be
for America, and that they would have no report on board fron nie. But 1 felt
at that moment that nothing wouild justify me in keeping the expedition
without some holdfast. \Ve pushed on, and rcached the fixed ice at Griffith
Island, which eventually became our winter quarters. As will be seen from mv
circular, I made up ny mind that the " Assistance " should not advance; but I
was anxious that she should renain to the latest moment, to sec if' we could get
round Griffith Island. And again it required sone little time carefully to think
over the instructions necessary to give to Captain Omnanney, to ensure the
operations being carried out to the utmost next spring. In the meantine a
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tender was despatched to look to the south end of Griffith Island, in the hope that
there might be something in the shape of water that would admit of fifty miles
more to the westward being obtained, as I must say that I had made up my
mind, that, having the " Assistance " in her place, the" IResolute " should become
a forlorn hope. However, as my report will show in detail, there was no hope,
and the " Assistance " and ber tender were sent off in the execution of lier
instructions to get into port. She made the attempt, but with her tender
and ber steam she became in such a helpless position that Captain
Ommanney felt that the sooner he could get back into a channel of
water to join us it was his duty to do so. The "Assistance" having
returned, the temperature fell considerably. There vas much ice and very
little open water, and this state of things continued some days. At
last I felt that there was no hope of getting this fifty miles, and in that
case that both ships had better be together, for then we should bave
joint operations, which would be more successful. The ice bad forned so
strongly, and become so pressed, and the temperature so low, that I determined
that both ships should go into winter quarters. I saw there was not the
slightest hope of getting westward, and I began to cut through 300 and 400
yards in extent between us and the channel, which promised to lead us into a
little bay to the eastward of Cape Martyr, but the ice again made so fast that
I felt it was necessary to give up further operations in that direction. We then,
considering the ships fixed, despatched parties in the hope of doing something,
at the saine time with the view of giving then some idea of what travelling
would be. One of the party discovered the position of Captain Penny. I must
say that the weather was so severe, the temperature being down to 17 below
zero, that our advance parties were driven in. I would refer to their journals
for the sufferings these people underwent at this period. Captain Penny
came over in his dog sledge, and he cheerfully undertook to complete
the search of Wellington Strait. 14 e was, two days' march nearer than we
were. This brings us up to the commencement of the winter. We then
conmenced our operations for the health and exercise of the men during the
winter season.

327. C/iran.-If you refer to your report of July for the proceedings of
the winter, you cen proceed at once to the spring, when you sent your parties out ?

Captain Austin.-.Yes. These papers will be produced. I have nothing
to repeat further in that respect.

327 a. Captain Aiustin continued.-Winter commenced, and our great object
was to etablish health, improvement, and happiness amongst the men. So soon
as the weather would admit of it we comrnenced training, which I consider a
rnost important thing. It was most bencficial in this instance. It gave us, in the
first place, confidence in the men; and, secondly, by testing their strength,
it enabled us to form an opinion as to the extent of labour they could endure.
This was contimued as fhr as the weather would admit. Previous to this I
assembled all the officers together, and gave them the plan of operations,
which I take the opportunity of saying were wholly my own ; for my occu-
pation during the winter was having niy instructions before me, as well as
all the best works which had been written on the subject of Arctic travel.
All the officers to whom I communicated my opinions appeared satisfied with
their destinations, and I called upon them to give me their views and their
anticipations, to name their sledges, select their men, their flag, and their
motto, and they were to be brought to nie on a certain day. This was done,
and received my approval. 1 never met with so much earnestness as was
exhibited on that occasion by the officers and men in training for that work.
At the same time I consulted all the authorities as to the time I could ensure
safety in departure, because I felt that we could not go away too early; first,
that we should avoid the risk of the ice being disrupted ini the strait on Our
return, and second, because as the season advanced the labour of proceeding
would become so much greater. Everything worked well, and was highly
satisfactory. During the period of detention frorn the weather, seeing that
there was great anxiety, I addressed one of the best petty officers of the
division, and asked him how he fèlt about the weather, and he said he thought
the sooner we were off, the better. My attention was rather called to this
remark of his, and I asked him why? His reply was, I feel assured that we
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shall find it much worse as the season advances than the severity we have
now. That convinced me that the men were reasoning and reflecting, and
I derived considerable satisfaction from the circumstance. The time had
arrived fbr an inspection of the parties as arranged for departure, and I must
say that I never witnessed anything equal to it in my hfe. The earnestness,
determination, and general conduct of all afforded me the highest gratification.
I addressed them on the spot and issued a memorandum. I felt it due to
them to embody my opinions in a document so that they might stand on
record as a public document; that document will be amongst the papers to be
produced. They departed, and from that time until they returned not one
of the arrangements we had made failed. When they returned they did so,
just as was anticipated, and the greatest confidence existed in the abilities
of all to accomplish what they had undertaken. I had almost forgotten
to state that as the parties camne in I again despatched what I considered
the limited and auxiliary parties; first, in order that in the event of any-
thing happening to the distant parties they should be there to bring them in;
and, second, in order that what had been discovered should be satisfactorily laid
down, that is, that the positions should be fixed, and that all should be surveyèd
that could by any possibility be accomplished. Captain Penny reached the
" Resolute," and communicated to me that he had discovered a large space of
water up the Wellington Strait. At this time I really had no assistance to
give to Captain Penny, but I ami by no means prepared to admit that Captain
Penny asked me for it. My impression is, that I observed to Captain Penny,
that I regretted that I had not the means, but that we must have a boat
in that water. What I neant by that was, that Captain Penny and myself,
that is with my assistance, should have a boat in that water, and I recollect
also that Mr. Allen, the master of the " Resolute," said to me, " Why, Sir, I

should be glad to go under Captain Penny if it is only to do the astronomical
part." I said, "You have gratified and pleased me much; we must talk that
over." This conversation occurred after our dinner on, I believe, a Royal

birth-day. I have no vcry full recollection of this, but I may refer to my
notes, and, if necessary, I will return to the subject hereafter. Previous to this
in the afternoon Captain Penny and inyself were walking before dinner, and I
desired to elicit ffiom Captain Penny, if I could, what really was the state of
the case as to the water, for round about me there was nothing but ice, and
I could not well understand that he had been in an open sea, circumstanced as
we were. I put some close questions to Captaii Penny, but not by any means
so close as I should have put to Captain Ommanney, or any one of bis rank
who had come to me with that report. I found that Captain Penny was angry,
and I felt that he would not allow me to make such inquiries. My object was
most certainly not to create any bad feeling, and therefore I can say little more
about the questions. We went to dinner then. I have related the conversation
before dinner. In the evening, finding Captain Penny in conversation with my
officers, as he was my guest I did not wish to interrupt bis conversation
with them, considering it was not in good taste to do so. I descended the
cabin two or three steps, and it occurred to me I must say good night to
Penny. I went up and asked him if he would take anything. Knowing
him to be a very absteinlous man, I might have asked him if he would
take a glass of water. The conversation proceeded and I went away. To
my astonishment,-for 1 must say I was looking forward to the Sabbath
passing with a view to some deternined arrangement as to what was to
be done in the Wellington Strait,-to my astonishment the bombardier came
to me at twelve o'clock at night to say that Captain Penny had gone. I
think he said to the " Assistance," but I amn not positive. I know that Cap-
tain Penny bad an invitation to dine on board the " Assistance" on Sunday,
fbr I was invited to meet hini. I never made it a practice to accept invita-
tions on Sunday, but out of compliment to Captain Penny I deterrnined
on going. I said, "I think Captain Penny is in want of ment for his doge;
" I should not be ut all surprised if he is gone towards Griffith's Island."
I declare that fiom that time to this I have endevoured to account for it.
However, among other things, 1 afterwards became impressed that Captain
Penny was angry with me, perhaps because 1 had not returned his visit.
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He had offered nie his dog sledge, and I am sure I should have been
very lmappy there ; I am sure of that, for I have always considered him a
very generous inan ; but there were a hundred of my people out. My mind
was on the stretch, causing me great care and anxiety; under such circum.
stances I could not think of leaving the ships. lowever, there was an
interval between what may be called the limited and the extended parties. I
determined to walk over to Captain Penny's, and found it a most tiresome
journey,-a most laboricus journey of from eight to nine hours. I thought of
catching Captain Penny before he went out, but when I arrived, unhappily I found
that Captain Penny had gone up Wellington Channel. I was detained there.
My intention was to remain there forty-eight hours, but, in the hope of sone
one coming back, my stay extended over six days at Captain Penny's winter
quarters on board the "Lady Franklin." During the time I was there the
extended party came back a little earlier than they expected. I was away
during the arrival of Captain Ommanney, Aldridge, and Osborne. While on
board the " Lady Franklin " thinking that there must be some mistake between
myself and Captaii Penny, I wrote him a letter. I cannot recollect the
substance of it, for I never intended it to be produced at such an inquiry as
this. I apologized to him, and desired that there should be no coolness
between us for the good of the cause. I then returned to the expedition.

328, Ch/airan.-Had you not better say what you apologized for?
Captain Austin.-I thmk I said, " If yon are offended, the desire of an

" honourable mind must be to make an apology. If I have offended you I
" never intended it."

Captain Austin continued.-I came back to the ship after another very
laborious journey, and the parties came in unhappily without finding traces,
having looked most carefully and minutely for any trace.

329. Sir E. ParY.-Wil yon state about the time of this ?
Captain Austin.-All the parties were in by the 4th of July.

without notes, speak now, but after minutely considering with my
and receiving the officers journals and reports, I felt satisfled that
nothing more to be done to the southward and westward, and
accordingly.

I cannot,
colleague,
there was
I decided

330. Chairman.-You had better explain here what had been done ?
Captain Austin.-Nothing more could be donc to the northward and west-

ward by Lieutenant Aldridge and Lieutenant M'Clintock, Mr. Bradford the
Surgeon, and Mr. M'Dougall the second master; and to the southward and
vestward by Captain Ommanney, Lieutenant Osborne, Lieutenant Browne,

and Lieutenant Mecham, and also by Mr. Allen, who had searched Lowther
Island and Garrett Island, and the ice generally in that direction, as shown in
mny outline chart.

331. Ciairnan.-That completes that part of your evidence. You say that
those parts having beenm examined by such and such parties, nothing more could
be donc in that direction?

Ca, 'ain Austin continued,-All returned unhappily without traces of the miss-
ing expedition. Having naturely weighed and considered the matter, Inow felt
that all had been donc that could be donc to the westward and south-westward of
the Wellington Channel. I nust say I became very anxious at this period to be
able to make known generally what was to be the plan of future operation.
At the earliest moment I sent my track chart to Captain Penny who was away,
and to Sir John Ross. Daring this period I had occupied my mind with plans
for going overland in case of' hearing froin parties coming in fron Captain
Penny, so that in the event of anything being found I might send a party
across the land at the head of the bay; my calculations were that, taking the
best people I bad, I must devote three weeks in order to do it. I mean to
say I would send across the head of the bay surveyed by Mr. M'Dougall. I
had reports, and I suppose that I must haie had something fi'om Sir John
Ross or sorne of the parties connected with Captain Penny who had gone to the
westward. Perhaps I had better tell exactly what I ftot. If it bnd not becn
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for delicacy in the one case, and having a doubt about land travelling at the
time of the year, I might have made an attempt to cross there; but that would
have been mere hydrography, and would not have accomplished my object. I
thought, also, that it would be going over ground my colleague was doing,
and that I had better wait till he returned, having the full determination in
my mind that I would never allow a word to pass by which it might be inferred
that I had any intention of returning to England. It was well known that
I had determined on waiting until Captain Penny returned. Captain Penny
returned about 25th July, and I received a note from him, but no official letter.
That note, with other things that occurred to me, fully inipressed me that the
search had been carefully made, that no traces had been found, and that so
far as the sea was spoken of it was not a navigable sea. The note I received
from Captain Penny was as follows

" Dear Sir, August 4, 1851.
"Your first note, vritten on board the " Lady Franklin," escaped my notice

by some overlook for four days ; the language it conveys is sufficient apology
to any generous-minded man, however much his feeling bad been injured by
expressions and marked neglect.

" And believe me, Austin, when I state it, that Penny has been all his lifetime
accustomed to speak the language of the heart.

" You, as well as myself, has very great reason to be thankful to our Maker
for His manifold mercy to us and all those under our command for the high
state of health they enjoy after an arduous and prolonged dutys (sic).

"The resut of my boat expedition as far as the fate of Sir John and the
brave men under his command are satisfactory, for what other conclusion
could we arrive at after visiting Duck Island and Bird headlands with
hundreds of nests, and no trace,-likewise water about these islands for two
-months, and latterly, beyond the pack ice nothing but water as far as the eye
could reach from the highest mountain ; but the fearful rate the tide runs
(not leus than six knots) through the sounds that divide the channel renders
it dangerous even for a boat, mach more so a ship, uuless clear of ice, which
from the appearance of the ice here will not be clear this season.

" The conclusion I have arrived at after what has passed under my observa-
tion is to return to England after I have had an interview with you.

" Poor Lady Frankhn, and the friends of those brave men whose fate will
ever remain in oblivion ! Was it not a strong conviction of my sense of duty,
the very thoight of meeting any of thein without intelligence would alnost
tempt me to another winter.

" Captsin H. T. Austin."

I remain,
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) WM. PENNY."

Captaiz Autin.

9t1 Oct. 1851.

Endorsement in pencil.

" Reca by Captain St. " Sophia," the 11 th August, Monday, at anchorage
off Penny's winter quarters, just before anchoring.'

332. Chairman.--You received that letter on the 11 th of August ?
Captain Austin.-Yes ; it was received by me on the 11 th of August.

333. Sir B. Parry.-Was that endorsement placed on it at the tine ?
Captain Austin.-Yes; it was not touched from that time until it was taken

out on our return.

334. Sir E. Parry.-How do you account for the delay between the 4th of
August, which date the letter bears, and the 11 th of August when you
received it ?

Captain Aitstin.--My impression why I did not receive the letter for a week
was, that the party intrusted with it could' not reach nie. There was an
attempt on the part of Captain Penny to reach me at Griffith Island, although
an engineer came from Captain Penny's vessel after his return, and also after
that again, the Esquimaux Adam Beck came over the ice. At the same
time my first lieutenant who was on board Captain Penny's ship did not come,
and there was therefore considerable difficulty ; that is to say, that the first

o
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Captaia Austin. lieutenant of the " Resolute " was on board the " Lady Franklin" when Captain
29th Oc.181. Penny returned from his second trip. On the 11th of August I came to the

winter quarters of Captain Penny; Captain Stewart was on board, I cannot
trust my memory for details of my visit. Captain Stewart came on board.
My belief is, he gave me that private note and also an official letter from
Captain Penny with an outline chart. Why I say I believe this, is that
it will be before you on record, and therefore that will determine it. It will
be produced. This is the letter:-

"Her Majesty's Brig, Lady Franklin,
" Sir, Assistance Bay, August 4, 1851.

" I forward an outline of search by the expedition under my charge.
There are no traces of Her Majesty's ships 'Erebus' and 'Terror' further than a
bit of English elm. As soon as I am at liberty I will come to Griffith Island
and wait an interview.

I have the honeur ta be, Sir,
your most obedient servant,

To Captain Horatio T. Austin, C.B., WILLIAM PEmyN."
commanding Her Majesty's ship,

'Resolute,' and the Expedition ta the Aretic."

Endorseinent.-" Received on the 11ith of August, dated the 4th of August
1851, on the arrival of the ' Resolute ' at the winter quarters of Captain Penny's
Expedition."

Captain Austin continued.-Shortly after Captain Stewart delivered this
letter Commander Phillips and the first lieutenant of the "Il Resolute" came
on board the " Resolute." Shortly after an'choring Captain Penny came on
board. Sir John Ross carne on board; that is ta say, Sir John Ross and
Captain Penny werein my cabin of the " Resolute " together, as far as I believe.
that is my impression. There was conversation going on between Ca ptain
Penny and myself and Sir John Ross, all connected with the search of the
Wellington Channel, all connected with the service which was at our hearts,
I believe. Captain Ommanney came on board. My impression is, that I
could not reason with Captain Penny. I could not get anytbing that was
satisfactory. It was a sort of rambling conversation of which I could make
nothing. Sir John Ross and Captain Ommanney nay recollect more of the
affair than I can. This I am quite prepared ta recollect, that when Captain
Penny left the ship I went to the side and endeavoured in every possible way
to be polite and attentive, and to cause hii ta be treated mn the manner
which his position demanded. I could not but say to Captain Ommanney,
" Did you see Penny's conduct ta me, is it not distressing ?" I was pained in
the extreme, but never mentioned the circumstance ta any one but Captain
Onmanney. Now with respect to the letter which I sent ta Captain Penny,
requiring him ta state to .me officially the resuit of his search for Sir John
Franklin, the date of it was as follows:-

" Captain Austin ta Captain W. Penny, Her Majesty's Brig ' Lady Franklin,'
and in charge of an expedition searching for the expedition of Sir John
Franklin.

" Her Majesty's ship 'Resolute,' off the Winter Quarters of' Captain Penny's
expedition, 1lth August."

Captain Austin continued.-My belief is, that this letter was sent by my
clerk to Captain Penny, Captain Onmanney remaining on board with me.
Mr.Lewis was the clerk of the " Resolute." I cannot at this moment remember the
hour, that is, whether Captain Ommanney and I dined first, but my impression
is, that Captain Ommanney and I dined together from about three to four
o'clock. My dinner hour was generally three, but of course in this service
I took it when I required it to sustain me. Dinner being over, it was arranged
that we should go and pay a complimentary visit ta Captain Penny and
Sir John Ross. We proceeded on board the " Lady Franklin," and in the
cabin were assembled Captain Penny, Captain Stewart, Captain Onmanney,
and myself. I said to Captain Penny, " Now, Penny, let us set aside all
feeling," or words to that effect. " We are going home non-successful. Depend
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upoù it we shall be called upon closely," or words tb that effect. "I is now Captain Asin.
necessary that we should take upon ourselves a certain amount of responsibility, 2th Oct. 1851.
and there must be a little ý official correspondence pass between you and ,me.
You see that I have told you that i am satisfied; after mature considei:'tion,
with what has been, done by my own officers, and it is now for you to tll
me in some way what you think of your work," or words to that effect.

335. Cliairman.-You state that yotireceived an outline chart from Captain
Penny communicating his discoveries. Did you communicate your exploring
operations to him ?

Captain Austin.-Directly after my exploring parties came in I sent to
Sir John Ross and Captain Penny with a view of informing them of what
had been done, and eliciting from then at the earliest opportunity what they
had accomplished. The date of my communication was the 4th of July 1851.

336. Chairman.-How soon after that did you receive Captain Penny's
outline chart ?

Captain Avti.-I received it on the 11 th of August.

Captain Austin continued.-Captain Penny then, I think, said, " Oh, I
have answered that," and turned to the back of the cabin and gave me a
letter. I opened the letter and found it was not at all an answer to the
questions I put. He gave me the letter which he has now put in. Until I saw
that letter here I forgot it, for I never noticed it in any other way thau that
I have mentioned.

The letter vas as follows.
Sir, Assistance Bay, 11 th August 1851.

I have this moment received your despatch. I beg to state that you
have already my chart and ex pressed opinions, which I again send you in
writing; i. e. that I have not found auy trace otherwise than a bit of elm,
which you have seen, and I only can judge when I see Wellington Channel
wYhat course I will then pursue.

" My orders are such as would nòt justify me in passing another winter in
the Aretie seas.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your most obedient servant,

To Captain Austin, " WILLIAM PENNY."
Her Majesty's sbip ' Resolute,' and in charge

of Her Majesty's expedition in search
of Sir John Franklin."

Captlain Austin continued.-I took this letter, and I said: "This is not a
reply to my question ;" and 1 believe I put it in my pocket. After reasoning a
little Captain Penny became more cool ; and I then took the letter out and
said, " Well, I do not mean to say that if the Wellington Channel was opened,
ani I believe that two days would accomplish it, that I would not proceed up
with a steamer and get some soundings, some angles and observations.'
But I said, " Penny, I will tell you what; if you will tell me, and give me
from under your hand that you are satisfied with the work you have performed,
I will not go up the Wellington Channel. Geography is not our object, and
therefore I should tell you I am satisfied if you are satisfied; but if you give
me this letter I must write to you again, and it will not be satisfactory befbre
the public that we are altercating," or something to that effect. I ara ready
to declare that f gave that letter to Captain Penny again. I cannot say lie
vas unwilling to receive it; I do not know. How I was able to maintain

myself as an officer and a gentleman under the circumstances I cannot tel].
I then said to Captain Penny, " Now reflect, as soon as you give me your
answer you may rely upon it that I shall not look over your work, and
you will then know what are my plans for the future." I then bade him
good-bye, and went on board the " Felix. " Sir John Ross had been
kind enough to supply us with five tons of coals, and my anxiety to get
them on board kept me there a little longer than I might otherwise have
been. On returning to the ship I passed with Captain Ommanney under the
stern of the " Lady Franklin." Captain Penny was on deck, and, I believe,
kindly asked me to come on board. i said, "No, I thank you." Several of
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our officers were on board, and I think I said to Captain Ommanney, " All I
want is his reply, and if we go on board it will only delay us. I bave reasoned
wvith him, and the sooner I get on board the better." I said to Captain
Ornmanney, " You must renain on board, because I shall have an answer to
that letter, for till that comes not a word can I say as to what we are going
to do." I must refer to some notes I iade at that time. I waited up until
midnight for Captain Penny's answer. Being much fagged, I went to bed.
Captain Ormanney was on board the "lesolute ' until midnight, when I
requested him to go to his ship. Previous to going to bed I wrote a note to
Captain Penny, nost kindly, for an official answer. The substance is this:-
first of all the note was very kindly written, appealing to Captain Penny as
an active and energetic Arctic navigator for a reply to my official letter. I
impressed upon his mind that the expedition I was charged with was lying
iii that bay in the inidst of straggling ice. At that tirne I did not know but
that i was going to remain out another winter. Up to that moment I meant
to say that not a soul had any reason to expect that he was to go to England
before I had a satisfactory answer from Captain Penny; therefore it was a
very anxious moment for me from the timne I came on board the " Resolute."
At two o'clock on the morning of the 12th of August 1851 Captain Penny's
reply came on board; at that time I was really too tired to get up and close
my report. The following is Captain Penny's reply: -

9 Sir, Assistance Bay, Ilth August 1851.
Your question is easily answered. My opinion is, Wellington Channel

requires no further search; all has been done in the power of mian to accom-
plish, and no trace has been found. What else can be done?

" I have the honour to be,
" Your most obedient servant,

" WU. PENNY."

Captain Austin continued.-Shortly after the receipt of this letter the
"Lady Franklin " and " Sophia " were making preparations to move. I sent a
lctter to Captain Penny, dated " Her Majesty's Ship 'Resolute,' off Captain
Penny's Winter Quarters, 12th April 1851." It was as follows:

"' Sir,
"I beg leave to acknowledg e the reccipt of your letter making known to me

the result of the search in Wellington Strait by the expedition under your
charge. I have now to inform you that I do not consider it necessary to
prosecute (even if practicable) a further search in that direction, with the
expedition under my orders. It is now my intention to proceed to attempt
the search of Jones's Sound.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

" Honsrio T. AUsTIN."

Captain Austin continued.-On sending this letter on board I sent also my
compliments, I think by Mr. M'Dougall, the second master, with an offer to tow
the brigs out by the steamers. I now closed the report for the Admiralty for
Sir John Ross, and wrote to him privately, telling him my plans, with an offer
to tow him in the "Felix." Sir John Ross closed, and he was taken in tow,and
procceded, the "Sophia" and "Lady Franklin" having previously sailed out.
We proceeded to the eastward, the wind being very light. We came up with
thel "Lady Franklin " and " Sophia," and I went on board the « Lady Franklin "
with ny report, and an outline chart accompanying it, showing the proceeding
of the expedition under ny care.

337. Sir E. Parry.-In Captain Penny's letter to you of the 11 th of August
18.51, and put into your hand that day by him in the cabin of the " Lady
Frankliti," he speaks of his chart, and expressed opinions, which he again sends
you in writing ; now 1 want to know what opinions those were that Captain
Penny lad before expressed to you?

Captain Austin.-I suppose it refers to Captain Penn y's letter of the 4th
of August 1851, addressed to me, and received on the 11t h of August.
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338. Sir E. Parry.-Previously to Captain Penny putting that letter into captain Aguim.
your bands on the 11 th of August, had he ever expressed an opinion to you -th Oct. 1851.
that you ought to go up Wellington Strait? _____-___

Captain Austin.-Never, to the best of my belief.

339. Sir E. Parrg-Can you conjecture what Captain Penny meant by thefollowing expression l is letter of the 1 Ith of August put into your hand :-
" and I only can judge, when I see Wellington Channel, what course I will
then pursue ?"

Captain Austin.-No, not any more than I can of much more that passed
in conversation between Captain Penny and myself.

Captain Austin continued.-I came up to the "Lady Franklin" and "Sophia,"
and went on board with my chart and report to the secretary of the Admiralty.
Captain Ommanney joined. I was most guarded in what I said aud did.
Captain Penny was quite dissatisfled. He said something about,-had I not
heard or understood from some of my officers that had we not got clear,
meaning of our frozen-in position, he intended waiting until the 13th of August
for us. I replied, Certaiuly it had never been intimated to me, but I was
quite satisfied ho would have been ready to help us if he could. In the
presence of Captain Ommanney I said, "Penny, I suppose it would be a bad
compliment to ask you if we can give you anything," meaning provisions or
anything of that sort, "although I cannot say we are off," meaning going
home. He expressed something in reply, which I do not recollect; but his
manner was so unpleasant that I cannot recollect what he said. After trying
to be civil, and getting his letter, I took my leave.

340. Chairman.-You are aware of the evidence which Captain Penny gave
the day before yesterday ?

Captain Austin.-Yes, I was present during bis examination.
341. Chairman.-Captain Becchey asked Captain Penny whether, on the

1 ith of August, he said to you " Go up there (Wellington Channel), and do the
" cause soine service ?" Referring to Captain Penny's examination, will you
admit that that conversation passed between him and you, as there stated;
and that he asked you for a steamer to go up the Wellington Channel, and
that the last words ie used to you were " Go up there, and do the cause some
" service ?"

Captain Austin.-No such thing, or any thing like it, was ever expressed.
342. Chiairnan.-Was anybody present at the time you were conversing

with Captain Penny on that occasion?
Captain Austin.--Yes, Captain Ommanney, and my own boat's crew, but

none of Captain Penny's offlcers, of whom I was anxious to take leave.
343. Sir E. Parry.-Captain Penny in bis evidence has made use of these

words:-" The last thing I said was, Go up into Wellington Channel, and you
will do good service to the cause." This was on the iorning of the 12th of
August. DQ you admit that Captain Penny said those words to you ?

Captain Austin.-I declare he did not do so.

345. Captain Beeche/.-Captain Penny states also, " On the 11 th of August
" I told Captain Austin that the Strait ought to be better examinfd, meaning

Wellington Channel, and that if he would give me a steamer I would go up
there." Did he say that?
Captain Austin.-No, never.

346. Captain Austin continued.-I received a sealed letter from Captain
Penny for transmission, addressed, I believe, to the Secretary ofthe Admiralty.
I took my leave, and towed Sir John Ross up to Beechey Island. I went
on with Sir John Ross, taking some supplies for hni. I wished to keep
him in tow, but he desired particularly to go on in the neighbourhood of
Beechey Island. I then cast him off, and proceeded.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Fourth Day. October 30, 1851.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

On the assembling of the Committee this morning,
The Chairman, addressing Captain Penny, said,-The Committee have

looked over the corrections you have made in your printed evidence,
and they think that some of them are so extensive that they could
not allow them to stand in that way without confusion to the examina-
tion generally. It will be open to you to offer any explanations you
may think proper, and they will be added to the printed report.

CAPTAIN AUSTIN'S examination resumed.

346. The Chtairman to Captain Austin.-Will you now continue your
narrative froim the point at which we broke off yesterday until the period at
which you determined to return to England ?

Captain Austin. - Without having had an opportunity of examining the
printed evidence' of yesterday, I feel that I could not enter into a continuous
detailed narrative from memory, and I therefore beg to refer you to my
officiai report to the Admiralty, dated at anchor off Winterton, 30th September
1851, for all my explanations on that part of the subject. I put it in as
a narrative of my further proceedings, this report being brought down to
my arrival off Winterton.

347. Ch/airman.-Very well; then we must proceed to examine you upon
the different points. If you look to paragraph 46 of your despatch to the
Admiralty, dated the 12th of August 1851, off the winter quarters of Cap-
tain Penny's expedition, you use the following words:-" Having yesterday
been released from our winter quarters, and most unexpectedly reached to
those of Captain Penny, I have now the honour to state, that having maturely
considered the directions and extent of the search (without success) that has
been made by this expedition, and weighed the opinions of the officers when
at their extreines, I have arrived at the conclusion that the expedition under
Sir John Franklin did not prosecute the object of its mission to the southward
and westward of Wellington Strait; and having communicated with Captain
Penny, and fully considered his official reply to my letter relative to the search
of Wellington Strait by the expedition under his charge (unhappily without
success), I do not feel authorized to prosecute (even if practica e) a further
search in those directions." Will you state your reasons for determining that,
even if practicable, you did not feel authorized to prosecute any further search
in those directions ?

Captain Austin.--My feeling was that Captain Penny, being the leader of
an expedition authorized by the Admiralty, having expressed to me, officially,
as well as verbally, that all the search that Could be made had been made
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Captain Autin. without any traces, I considered that I was not justified in going over ground

0th 1c1. ~again that I had every reason to believe had been well searched by a person
as responsible to bis country as I was; and again, that in navigating such
regions as we were then in, that there was not time to deliberate and defer.
I fèlt that there was only one other step, which was to proceed in what I
considered the further execution of my orders, being satisfied that everything
had been done that could be done in the other direction,-to proceed in the
direction of Jones's Sound. I refer to the orders which were given to Sir James
Ross, a copy of which was sent to me for ny guidance and instruction by an
Admiralty letter, which called especial attention to Sir James Ross's orders.
The orders to Sir James Ross were as follows :-

" Sir, Admiralty, 15th May 1849.
" Herewith you will receive a copy of the instructions whieh have been

delivered to the commanding officer of the ' North Star,' together with a cona-
plete set of the .printed papers referred to in those instructions. From the'
former you will see that, judging from the lateness of your arrival in Lancaster
Sound, and your instructions to Captain Bird in your memorandum of 12th
February 1848, there is every probability of the 'Investigator' returning to
England this summer, and it being, in the opinion of the Lords of the A dmiralty,
most inexpedient that you should be left to prosecute the search with the ' Enter-
prise' only, and with the possible contingency of your having to receive on
board of ber the whole of Sir John Franklin's party, the ' North Star' bas
been equipped for the double purpose of preventing the return of the 'Investi.
gator,' and of furnishing the ships under your orders with the necessary supplies
for the continuance of your search during the summer of 1850. The orders
given to the ' North Star' will furnish you with their Lordships opinion as to
the quarter and direction in which they think it desirable the search for Sir
John Franklin's party should be prosequted, especially in the Wellington
Channel and Prince Regent's Inlet, as weil as in Jones's and Smith's Sounds,
and their wishes in that respect, on the perusal of these orders, may appear to
you to be more extended than those expressed in their original instructions
to yourself. My Lords are aware that no pains or exertions will be spared
by you to carry out these views to the utmost; but they cannot too strongly
urge upon you the necessity of using all yourjudgment and ability to prevent
your ships being detained the winter of 1850 in the ice, to the imminent hazard
of the people under your comniand. It will be needless in this communication
to revert to the steps now taken for replenishing your ships,-the papers
accompanying this will put you in possession of all that has been done
in that respect and the grounds on which those steps have been taken,-
and it is equally unnecessary to repeat thcir Lordships anxious desire for
your welfare and success. They would, however, take this occasion to assure
you of their entire confidence in your ablity to conduct a service to which
such increasing and universal interest is attached.

"I am, Sir,
your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON."

348. Chairme.-You sec your attention was directed in the first place to
the Wellington Strait as well as to Jones's Sound. Will you explain why the
examination of Wellington Strait was not further prosecuted when you joined
Captain Penny at that tine, and when you had heard from him that open
water had been found above the Strait?

Captain Austin.-I think I have answered that.

349. Chairnan.-You have stated in your last despatch to the Adniralty
that you did not feel authorized to examine the Wellington Strait further.
You were directed to attend to these instructions of Sir James Ross which
included Wellington Channel as well as Jones's Sound. Be good enough
to explain this?

Captain Austin.-Looking to the position of Captain Penny as the
responsible leader of an expedition, I think I discharged my duty.

350. Chairman.-The instructions to Sir James Ross having comprehended
the search of the Wellington Strait, why did you not, being off that strait on the
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12th of August, proceed to the further examination of the barrier which Captain Awstin.
prevented the search ? --

Captain Austin.-I went across the barrier. Wellington Strait was ablock SOth Oc1851'
when I passed it.

:351. Chairman.-Did you go up yourself and sec the barrier of ice ?
Captain Austin.-I did not go up for the purpose of examining it; but the

strait was blocked up when I passed in 1851.

352. Chairman.-Why did you not examine the barrier for the purpose of
ascertaining whether it was likely to give way, and the Wellington Strait to
become navigable during the season of 1851 ?

Captain Austin.-My conviction was on crossing the Wellington Strait that
there was a considerable barrier of fixed ice in that strait as well as a large
quantity of ice in a state of disruption, consisting of large floe pieces and pressed
up ; and this generally was the state of the içe in Wellington Strait, as far as
the eye could sec from the crow's nest. Odi this subject I put in the report
of two officers I sent to the crow's nest, the position of the ship being at that
time (1lth August 1851) a little to the northward of Barlow Inlet. The reports
of these two officers are as follow :-

" As far as the eye can reach froi the crow's nest, the Wellington Strait
is filled with ice, consisting of large floe pieces and loose and pressed-up ice;
the whole of it appears to be detached from the land, and lanes of water stretch
across from side to side.

" To the eastward, Barrow Strait is quite clear of ice, right across so far as
can be seen.

To the southward, also, there is a great deal of water mixed with the ice.
(Signed) ROBERT C. ALLEl, Master."

In conipliance with your request that I should observe from the crow's
nest the state of the ice to the northward of us whilst crossing Wellington
Channel, I have to report that at 1. 30. P.m. I went aloft to examine, ind observed
large floes and quantities of loose sailing ice in the centre and body of the
channel, and a conitinued floe fromn side to side as far as the eye could reach,
about 10 or 12 miles up, rendering it perfectly unnavigable at the present time,
and apparently likely to continue so some weeks to come.

(Signed) ROBERT D. ALDRICH, Lieutenant."

353. Chairma.-State what was the position of the ship at that time; Videchart, position
vhcther it was half way across the strait, or a third, or two thirds, or how ? marked A.

Captain Austin.-I have marked on the chart what I consider to have been
about the position of the ship at the time these observations were made.

354. Sir E. Parry -The report of Mr. Allen states that the whole of the ice
in Wellington Strait appears to be detached from the land, and lanes of water
stretched across from side to side. Do you understand by that, that it was
navigable ?

Captain Austin.-No; nor do I consider that it was so.

35.5. Captain Beechey.-What was the direction of the wind ?
Captain Austin.-At the time of the report the wind ias light, and from

the northward, but increased rather as we neared Beechey lsland fron the
northward.

356. Captain Beeche..-Then by packed ice we are not to understand that
it was flst ice ?

Captain Austin.-No. For a certain distance I think it was fast ice. I did
not consider that the distance of the disrupted ice was for more than three or
four miles.

357. Ca ptain Beechey.-Then you did not consider that the further exami-
nation of the state of tbe ice in Wellington Channel of sufficient importance to
imduce you to search the lanes of the water reported to you by Mr. Allen ?

Captain Autstin.-I did not, as I saw and judged for nyself.
P
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Captain Austin. 358. Sir G. Bac.-You say that the wind was from the northward at thé
tine you went towards Beechey Island. Did the ice drift past you to the

1851. south ?

Captain Austin.-I cannot say I observed it. My impression is that the
ice was generally connected with the ice in Barrow Straits, and thatin getting
across we were navigating through ice. So that there was a pack of moving
ice some distance to the southward of the entrance of Wellington Channel. I
an not prepared to say that the ice was in motion any way. If it was it was
not considerable.

359. Admiral Fanshawe.--Have you a.ny report of the state of the ice in
Wellington Channel in 1851 from the oiicers of any of the other vessels under
your cominand?

Captain Austin.-I have 'no report from any officer, except those of the
master and first lieutenant of the ship I commanded, as to the state of the ice
in Wellington Channel in 1851. The " Felix," with Sir John Ross, was in t6w
at the stern of the " Resolute," -having; on board a most experienced arctic
navigator, Mr. Abernethy ; as was the "Assistance" following in tow of 'the
" Intrepid."

360. Sir E. Parry.-Froni your experience of steam vessels in the naviga.
tion amongst the ice, are you of opinion that such vessels afford the power of
continuing the navigation later in the season than the sailing vessels ?

Captain Austin.-Yes, when separated from the sailing vessels.

361. Sir E. Parry.-How much later?
Captain Austin.-For a short time; depending on temperaturc.

362. Sir E. Parry.-At about how low a temperature would you say they
might continue to navigate ?

Captain Austin.-I think I can state 'that by referring to my documents,
which are not here at present. One day nay make the most important differ-
'ence ; and, as a proof of' this, when the American expedition bore up from
us I observed to Captain Ornnanney, who caie on board, that I very much
doubted whether that expedition would be able to reach Amei-ca this 'year,
on account of the sudden changes that were taking place with regard to the
formation of the bay ice.

363. Sir E. Parry.-With what thickness of young ice, according to your
experience, could the steamers you had succeed in navigating those scas ?

Captain Austin.-To answer that question satisfactorily I must refer to
documents which I have not here ; but I nay observe, that there is scarcely
such a thing as one plain sheet of bay ice to be met with in the course of a
fbw hours navigation.

:364. Sir E. Parry.-For how many days later in the season of 1850 could
your steamers pursue the navigation with safety beyond the time that your
sadling vessels could ?

Captain Austin.-As far as miy impression at present goes, a very few days;
but on refbrence to my notes, which I have not got here, I hope to be able to
an swer that q uestion more satisfactorily.

365. Admirai Rbnshawe.-Afçer the diligent examination of the shores of
the Wellington Channel, made and reported to you by Captain Penny and bis
oañicers, and of the coast about Cape Walker and Melville Island, by your own
officers, and the statement of' your conclusion that Sir John Franklin did not
procced to the southward and westward of the Wellington Strait, what opinion
did you form as to the best course to be pursued for the rescue of the nissing
expelition ?

Captain Austin.-I had not the slightest hope of a rescue. Looking to my
orders, there appeared to be sonicthing left undone. Captain Penny not having
searched Jones's Sound for which service he was equipped I procecded there,
although, I am free to admit, with scarcely a hope.

366. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you entertain at that tinie any conviction
that Sir John Franklin had passed through Wellington Strait and the channel
to the north-west of it?

C(ptain Austi.-I did not.
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367. Chairman.-We are, directed by the Admiralty to inquire into your cuptain Atutin.
opinion as to the conduct of the officers and men under your command. Was sot.h 1851.
their conduct satisfactory, or have you any exceptions to make ?

Captain Austin.-As regards that question I have to- refer in reply to my
report already made to the Admiralty, dated 30th September 1851.

368. Captain Beechey.-Jn your despatch to the Admiralty you say that
you had weighed wel 'the opinions of the officers at their extremes. Did you
call upon the officers for their opinions as regarded a further search ?

Captain Austin.-No.

369. Captain Beechey.-Did they give you their opinions?
Captain Austin.-I am under the impression that I alluded to their journals.

370. Captain Beechey.-But had you the journals at that time?
Captain Austin.-Yes. I iad the substance of their journals directly they

arrived.

371. Captain Beecley.-After you quitted the country, did you call upon
the offilcers to give you any opinion as to whether you should continue the
search, or to proceed to England?

Captain Austin.-No.

372. Captain Beechey.-Then what do you allude to in your despatch?
Captain Austin.-These allusions must bc to the official opinions of the

officers, stated in their reports of their proceedings to me during their travels.

373. Captain Beechy.-Did they report their opinions to you in writing?
Captain Austin.-Yds.

374. Captain Beechey.-Then you allude to those reports ?
Captain Austin.-Yes ; and in general conversation with the superior

officers of the expedition. My firm belief is that they were convinced that
nothing more was to be done in the direction that I have stated myself.

375. Captain Beechey.-You say, 4I Imuch regret that our remaining strength
did not admit of' my placing at the disposal of Captain Penny sufficient aid to
convey a boat to ascertain its nature and extent," alluding to the water disco-
vered in the Queen's Channel. Why did you feel that you had not the power
of placing these means at his disposal ?

Captain Austin.-In consequence of' the number of persons absent, and of
those who remained being appointed as succour to those who were away, I
could not afford him any assistance.

376. Captain Beechey.-Had you been applied to on or previous to the
23d of May 1851 by Captain Penny for a boat ?

Captain Austin.--No, certainly not.

377. Captain Bcechey.-By being applied to by Captain Penny, I mcan had
he sent any message to you by any other person to the same effect ?

Captain Austin.-No.

378. Admiral Fanshaiie.-During the co-operation between the two expedi-
tions did you at any time decline any application of Captain Penny or his
officers for aid or assistance ?

Captain Austin.-Never. On the contrary, I have rendered every assistance
in my power. I have towed Captain Penny's brigs through the ice, and have
at other times given aid whenever I could do it in the execution of my orders.

379. Sir 0. Back.-In answer to a question from the Chairiman, Whether
Captain Penny had at that tiie explained to you that a search should be made
higher in Wellington Straits, Captain Penny afterwards says, "I asked him for
a steamer, and he refused me that steamer to go up." Was that the case ?

Captain Austin.--No.

380. Chairman.-You have read two letters from Captain Penny to the Ad-
miralty which appear on page 47, No. 21., dated September 15th, 1851, and the
other at page 50, dated 1 Oth October 1851. In the first of these letters Captain
Penny imakes the following statement:-" I stated verbally to Captain Austin
that it was my.conviction that Sir John Franklin haei gone through the strait
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CapMtin Atutn.

Soth Oct. W51.

leading north-west out of Wellington Channel (which I have for the present
named Queen Victoria Channel), and that lie had gone off in clear water,
and that lie was beyond our reach. I meant, of course, beyond the reach
of my parties and my means. He did not seem disposed to credit ny state-
ment. I begged him to give me one of his steamers, and I would take the
" Sophia" and would act as pilot, and go up the Channel, and wait to see if the
ice would clear away." Now what is your explanation of that?

Cap/ain Austin.-There was a sort of rambling conversation, but certainly
not to the effect that Sir John Franklin had gone there, but that if he had gone
there he was out of our reach. It was a rambling conversation that I never
thouglit worthy (f consideration. This 1 declare, that Captain Penny never
asked me for a steamer, nor did he ever assert to me that Sir John Franklin
had gone away in clear water.

381. Chairan.-Turn to page 50, No. 29., Captain Penny to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, 1oth of October 1851. You abide by your former answer that
Captain Penny did not ask you for a steamer which lie would pilot out?

Captain Austin.-Yes, I abide by that answer, most certainly.

382. Chairnan.-Did lie say to you, when you were separating, and you
were going up Jones's Sound, " Go up Wellington Channel, and you will do the
cause some service ?"

Captain Austin.-No.

383. Admiral Fanshawe.-Your orders called upon you to renew your
scarch in the open season of 1851, connected with your return to England in
that year. Was it your conviction, from your own observation, and all the
reports you had received at the time of quitting Wellington Channel, that
every hope of rescuing the missing expedition in that direction was past, and
that therefore delay was useless ? ,

Captain Austin.-My impression was, that there was no hope of a rescue in
any way; and further, that not to have returned forthwith might have led to
a detention of the expedition another winter.

384. Chairma.-Nothing particular occurred, as we understand, during
your passage from Cape Riley to Jones's Sound?

Captain Austin.-Not anything.

385. Chairman.-Will yon state to the Committee what your proceedings
were in the execution of that part of your instructions?

Captain Austi.-On this subject I again refer to my report to the Lords of
the Admiralty, which gives an account of my proceedings in reference to my
labours in the north of Baffin's Bay, dated 30th September 1851, at anchor
off Winterton, Norfolk.

Capt. Ommawiey: CAPTAIN OMMANNEY, late of Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance,"
called.

386. Chairman.-Have you rcad Captain Austiin's despatches to the Admi-
ralty, containing a full report of his proceedings, dated the 12th of August
1851 and the 30th of Septernber 1851 ?

Captain Ommanney.-Yes, I have read them.

387. Chairman.-Do you concur in opinion, that they contain a full and
correct report of' the expedition during the time you were second in command ?

Captain Ommanney.-Yes, I consider them perfectly correct.

388. Chairman.-As far as you know of the reports of the exploring parties
during the spring of 1851, under the command of the different officers of the
squadron, do you consider theni correct?

Captain Omnanney.-Yes.

389. Chairnan.-The point to which the Committee chiefly direct their
attention at this moment is grounded on letters of' Captain Penny which will
bc put before you; the first is dated the 12th of April 1851 ; the next, the
sth of September 1851; the next the 15th of September 1851 ; and there are
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some subsequent ones, which I need not now recapitulate. Have you read all Capt. Ommanney.
that correspondeuce ?

Captain Oiamanney.--No, I have not read it. soth Oct. 1831.

390. Chairman.-Were you on' board the " Resolute " on the 23d of May
of this year, when Captain Penny reached that ship, and made known to
Captain Austin that he had discovered a large space of water above Wellington
Strait ?

Captain Ommnanney.--No, I was travelling at that time.

391. Chairran.-At what time did you return?
Captain Ommanney.-On the 14th of June.
392. Chairrnan.-What was the first communication from Captain Penny to

Captain Austin on the subject of the discovery of open water above Wellington
Strait that came under your own personal knowledge and observation ?

The Chairman here mentioned that he had received a note from Captain
Penny, objecting to Captain Austin being present during Captain
Ommaney's examination, to which the Chairman replied that this
olbjection had been already anticipated by the Coinmittee, and that
they had determined that Captain Austin had a right to be present
during the examination of his officers.

Captain Omrnanney. (In reply to the Chairman's question.)-On ny return
to the ship on the 14th of June I was informed that Captain Penny had reached
Baillie Hamilton, and the adjacent islands, that lie had found a considerable
space of water there, and had consequently returned to his vessel with a view
of taking a boat up there.

393. Chairrnan.-Are you aware of bis having asked for any assistance
from Captain A ustin at that time?

Captain Ommnanney.-No, I never heard of it.

394. Chairman.-When did you sec Captain Penny first after lie had
returned from his exploring expeditions above Wellington Strait?

Captain Oimmanneyi.-I had no opportunity of seeing Captain Penny until
we all broke out of our winter quarters, when the expedition repaired to
Assistance Bay on the 11th of August.

395. Chairman.-Will you state what took place at that time with respect
to aiy report or communication made by Captain Penny on the subject of
bis discoveries ?

Captain Ommnanney.-We anchored iii Assistance Bay about 2.30 P.m. on
the ilth of August, when we were glad to find Captain Penny's expedition
and Sir John Ross's were frec from the ice, ready to go to sea. As soon
as the ship was secured, I went on board the " Resolute " to wait upon
Captain Austin, as is customary in the service. I found that Captain Penny
lad been there some time before me; so I understood from Captain Austin.
I ivent down in the cabin, and Captain Penny showed me his chart. We
lad some conversation, congratulating each other on what we had donc, or
somnething to that effect. Captain Austin came down afterwards,-followed
me almost. Thcy (Captain Penny and Captain Austin) entered into a long
conversation ; the subject referring gencrally to what Captain Penny had scen,
and the navigation. I cannot remember the exact words that transpired ;
but I will, if yon please, read froi mny notes, made at the time, the substance
of what I gathered on the 11 th August 1850. " Our further operations now

depended upon the opinion of Captain Penny respecting the necessity of a
" further search into the straits discovered by him during his search. The

ship being secured I procceded to the ' Resolute ' to wait upon Captain
Austin, and found Captain Penny with hiim giving an account of his search
and opinions respecting the necessity of prosecutiing it in the direction of
bis discovery. His firn conviction was, that there vas nothing to justify
the risk of incurring another winter,-expressed bis great anxiety to act in
concert, and requested that one of bis brigs migh t accompany a steamer if
it was requisite to make a further examination. Captain Penny did not
consider the straits a safe navigation for any vessel, a strong current of five

" and a half miles per hour setting between the islands (Baillie Hamilton and
the adjacent islands), which narrowed the straits to small passages. The
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islands abound with wild fowl. Penny exaniiied the shores of them most
thoroughly, without meeting a trace. Penny could hardly suppose it pos.

' sible that Sir John Franklin's expedition could have gone by those islands
without meeting some traces or record of their progress. Penny picked up
a piece of elm; one side of it had been painted lead colour, the other side
was bleached by exposure. Captain Penny could not state decidedly to
Captain Austin whether it was his opinion that a further examination was
required, but stated that even if there was clear water he would not extend
bis search up the Wellington Channel beyond the 20th of August. le

" was also of opinion, that from the accumulation, and fiom there being a
" barrier of ice extending across the Wellington Straits, they would not be
" clear of ice this year." These were the only remarks I took down at the
time that were impressed upon my menory.

396. C/airman.-Did you hear Captain Penny use any expression tending
to urge a further search of the open sea in the Wellington Strait, or express an
opinion to Captain Austin that Sir John Franklin had gone that way ?

Captainb Ommanne.-No, decidedly not; I never heard anything of the
sort from him.

397. Chairan.-Had you an opportunity yourself of seeing the state of
the ice in Wellington Strait in 1851,-I mean at the time you were crossing
from your ownl winter quarters to the eastern side of the straits ?

Captain Omnmanney.-Yes, I saw the ice on crossing it, and observed it
attentively.

398. Chairîman.-What opinion did you form at that time ?
Captain Cmrnanney.-On crossing the Wellington Strait it was full of

very extensive floes, close along the western shores up to Cape Hlothamn, quite
impenetrable, in my opinion. I could not have got to Barlow Inlet if I had
wished to do so. On passing round the edge of the ice to cross the channel,
I remarked that we went considerably to the southward of what ve had done
the previous year; that was on account of the ice extending seven or eight
miles further southward than it had donc in September 1850. As we
approached the eastern shores of the straits, making across to Cape Riley, there
was more water on that side. Union Bay was fuIl of ice, but there was a
considerable quantity of water extending to Point Innes, at which point, in My
opinion, the ice packed close into the land. This occurred on the 12th of
Auguast 1851. I was aloft myself in crossing the channel on that day, for the
purpose of ascertaining the nature of the ice ; and I called the second lieutenant
up (Mr. Elliott) to bear witness to what I saw on that occasio,-the extensive
flocs with which the channel was filled.

399. Chairman.-Then it was your opinion that the fast ice at that time
rendered the Wellington Strait impossible to navigate?

Captain Omnnanney.-At that time we certainly could not have proceeded to
the northward.

400. Clairnan.-Was there any appearance of the ice breaking up before
the close of the season, so as to render Wellington Strait navigable?

Captain Omnrnanney.-The changes are so very sudden that such a thing
might have happened.

401. Chairman.-In putting the question 1 only speak of reasonable
expectations ?

Captain Ommanne.-Therc was sufiicient time for such a thing to bave
happened between that and the close of the navigation season. At the saine
time, I could not say positively, unless I lad gone to the northward.

402. Chairran.-If you lad been in comnand of the expedition, should you
have thought it your duty to wait, and until what period, in the hope that if
the barrier broke up,-in the event of your having been convinced that further
search ought to be made in that direction ?

Captain Omnmanney.-Had I been conivinced that further search was neces-
sary, 1 should bave held on to the very last, and made up my mind to pass
another winter.

403. Chairmnan.-What was the impression you received yourself from
the information that had been conmunicated by Captain Penny ?

Captain Onmanney.-After the receipt of Captain Penny's letter to Captain
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Austin I did not trouble my head further about it, the answer was so satisfac-
tory. The letter I allude to is No. 5, dated 1ith of August 1851. I agreed
with Captain Austin that we were satisfled with Captain Penny's opinion.

404. Chairman.-What was your view of that answer?
Captaint Onmanney.-I considered it perfectly satisfactory.'

405. Chainnan.-In what respect satisfactory? I suppose you had been in
doubt whether the search ought to be continued or not. What effect would
that communication have had upon your mind ?

Captain Ommanney.-I certainly should place every reliance on Captain
Penny's opinion. The construction that I put upon it was, that nothing was
to be donc, either by the one or the other expedition.

406. Chairman.-Are you aware of a further communication from Captain
Penny to Captain Austin, dated the 4th of August, and received by Captain
Austin on the 11th ?

Mr. Fegan, the Secretary to the Committee, read the letter alluded to by
the Chairman.

407. Chairman.-Had you any previous knowledge of that letter?
Captain Onmmanney.-Yes ; that is one of those which Captain Austin

showed me.

408. Chainan. Would that have corroborated the impression that the letter
dated the ilth of August had already given you as to the prosecution of the
search above Wellington Strait ?

Captain O'mmanney.-I consider that it does corroborate that opinion; the
opinion, I mean, that nothing more was to be done.

409. Chairnan.-What do you consider to be the close of the navigable
season in those seas ?

Captain Omninanney.-From the 15th to the 20th of September.

410. Chairman.- How soon do you think,-if the strait broke up at al,-
it woLld have broken up after the 12th of August, when you left it ail fast ?

Captain Oinmanney.-There was such a space of water then in Barrow's
Straits, that any day, any hour almost, might have effected a great change.
Changes are so sudden that we can never tell when they are likely ta coie
about. Watching for these changes is a constant source of' anxiety when
navigating.

411. Captaini Beeche.-Captain Penny says, in one of his letters to Captain
Austin, " My opinion is, that Wellington Channel requires no further search."
What do you suppose him to mean when he says Wellington Channel?

Captain O'manney.-I suppose hc alludes to the whole of Wellington
Channel, described by Captan Penny, because I consider that that was the
portion where Captain Penny had been, for that part had fbrmed the subject
of' conversation on the 11 th of August,-more especially the open vater.

412. C(japlain Beechey.-You do think Captain Penny would have limited
that to the narrow part of the channel mercly, in the chart produced as Welling-
ton Channel ?

Captain Ommanney.--No ; that never entered my mind.

413. Captain Beechiey.-You said you founded your opinion of the state of
the ice in Wellington Channel from what Captain Penny had said. What had
he said, to your knowledge ?

Captain Omrnanneý.-In the conversation he said to Captain Austin that
even if he wished to go up this year he did not think that barrier would clear
away. I heard that in the course of the conversation on the ilth of August
1851.

414. Sir E. Parry.-Was Captain Austin in the habit of communicating
frcely to you. his views and intentions with respect to the service in which you
vere engaged ?

Captain Ommanney.--Yes, at all times.
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41-5. Sir E. Parry.-Were you aware of Captain Austin's reason for relin-
quishing further search, either in the direction of Cape Walker and Melville
Island, or in the north-west route by Wellington Channel ?

Captain Ommanney.-Fron the previous reports of the officers under his
conmand, and the report of Captain Penny.

416. Sir E. Pariy.-What was your own individual impression at that time
as to the probable route which Sir John Franklin's expedition had pursued in
1846 ?

Captain Ommanney.-There are two opinions which I hold, and have always
held. In the event of its having been an extraordinary clear season, and very
much favoured, he may have got through Captain Penny's Queen's Channel,
to a position difficult of access ; or the ships may have foundered on their way
to England. The latter was a very general opinion in both expeditions.

417. Sir G. Back.-In that case do you consider that the coast from Ponds
Bay up to the Beechey Island had been sufficiently examined to look for any
relies ?

Captain Onmanney.-It would require to walk the whole beach to do that.

418. Captain Beechey.-Had any piles of stones been erected on the coast to
attract attention, as is the case in such expeditions, would you have seen them ?

Captain Omnnmanney.-Yes. From Cape Warrender to Beechey Island I
passed sufficiently near to that coast to have seen a top-gallant mast had it
been lying there. I was never without the glass from hand to eye the whole
time, and officers were directed to keep a look out.

419. Captain Beecliey.-Were you present on the Ilth or 12th of August
when Captain Penny took his leave of Captain Austin ? Did you hear Captain

A Penny say to Captain Austin, " Go up Wellington Channel, and you will do
the cause some service"?

Captain Omrnanney.-I never heard such an expression.

420. Sir G. Bac/c.-You were present on that occasion when they parted?
Captain Ommanney.-Yes, I was.

421. Captain Beechey.-Was anybody else present ?
Captain Ommanne.-No. Captain Penny was walking up and down the

deck. Captain Austin went on board, for the purpose, I presume, of taking
]eave. I went and joined them there for the same object. The expression
alluded to I never heard.

422. Admiral Fanshawe.-You were walking the " Lady Franklin's " quarter
deck when the conversation between Captain Penny and Captain Austin took
place ?

Captain Ommanney.-Yes.

423. Captain Beechey.-Then did you hear what took place in the boat
alongside on that occasion, or did you ever hear Captain Penny say to Captain
Austin at any time, " Go up Wellington Channel, and you will do the

cause some service"?
Captain Ommanney.-Never.

424. Captain Beechey.-Did you ever hear hii say to Captain Austin, about
that time, August 12th, That strait ought to be better searched, meaning
Queen's Channel, and that if he would give him a steamer he would go up?

Captain Ommnanney.-I never heard him say that.

425. Captain Beechy.-Do you happen to know that he did say that ?
Captain Ommanney.No. I think Captain Austin, who was in the habit

of communicating to me almost everything that anybody told hin, would have
infbrmed me of this if it Lad been the case.

426. Sir E Parry.-When Captain Penny's expedition parted from yours,
had you any impression on your muid that Captain Penny had expressed an
opinion to Captain Austin, that he, Captain Austin, ought to take further
measures then for the examination of Wellington Strait, and the channels
coniiected therewith ?

Captain Ommanney.-I had no such impression.
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427. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think it possible that such a. communication capt. ommanney.
could have been made by Captain Penny to Captain Austin without your being o- Oct. 1851.
aw are of it ?

Captain Ommanney.-I do not think it possible. I am quite sure, if such a
communication had been made, Captain Austin would have told me. If such
a communication had been made, Captain Austin knew that I was ready to go.
I said I was ready to go up with steamers as soon as Captain Penny gave bis
opinion. I was ready to go at any time Captain Austin wished. Captain
Austin and I had frequently talked about going up with the steamers when we
met Penny, should it be considered desirable.

428. Sir G. Back.--Did it ever occur to you that there was any misunder-
standing existing between Captain Penny and Captain Austin?

Captain Ommanney.-Yes. Captain Austin told me so himself on My
return from travelling, that there had been some misunderstanding. I believe
Captain Penny was on a visit to Captain Austin, and went away hastily.
Captain Austin told me, and the other officers informed me of it also. Captain
Penny was invited to dinner on board the "A ssistance." He came at midnight
to my officers and asked to be excused, as he wished to return to lis ships.
The reason was unknown, but it was supposed there was some difference
between him and Captain Austin. Captain Austin's subsequent visit to
Captain Penny was with a view of effecting a reconciliation. That is all I
know about it.

429. Admiral Fanshawe.--Did you examine Cape Riley and the circles of
stones on it ?

Captain Ommanney.-Yes ; I discovered. the first traces there on the
23d August 1850.

430. Admiral Fanshawe.-So completely as to satisfy yourself that no
record was left there of the missing expedition?

Captain Ornmanney.-Perfectly so. I spent some hours there myself,
several offlicers with me, for the purpose of finding records, but all in vain;
and on the 24th of August 1850 I sent Mr. M'Clintock from the ship with a
party of men for the purpose of dig;ging out any place where he might possibly
find anything.

431. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you also present at an examination at the
winter quarters of Sir John Franklin at Beechey Island?

Captain Ommanney.- On the 23d of August 1850, after the search of Cape
Riley, we proceeded across the bay to Beechey Island for the purpose of
examining a cairn that we had seen on the summit, fully convinced that it
contained some records which would throw a light on the relics I had found.
We had some difflculty in pressing the steamer through the ice. After great
exertion we proceeded through to the west side of Beechey Island. On first
landing we pulled up a piece of rope which had bec2me firmly fixed in the ground,
and found a few preserved meat tins. We then ail ascended to the summit,
racing almost, so eager were we to see what the cairn contained. On reaching
it it was carefully pulled down. In the upper stone of this cairn, in the hollow
part of it, were contained some loose shot. We removed it carefully stone by
stone to the very ground without seeing anything. With pickaxes we dug as
far as we could, as the ground was very bard; afterwards placed a record, and
rebuilt the cairn.

432. Captain Beechey.-How far away from the centre of the cairn did you
dig ?

Captain Ommanney.-Immediately under.

433. Captail Beecltey.-You are aware that it was an arrangement of Sir
John Franklin, in another expedition, to bury his information at a distance
from the pile. Did you dig in any direction from i t?

Captain Ommanney.-I did not know of such an arrangement. We walked
round about the cairn for some distance, carefully examining the ground.
After we had spent the whole of the day in searching Cape Riley and Beechey
Island, a change took place in the ice; the wind had shifted northwards, and
the ice was drifting out of the Wellington Channel. I was eight or ten miles
from the ship, and the ice was coming out in such great masses that I was

Q
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rpt. Ommann./. afraid of being separated from the ship. I returned in the tender, and joined
- .the ship, with the intention of making another examination on the following

soth oct. 1851' day. That examination was made on the 24th by Lieutenant M'Clintock;
that was at Cape Riley ; for I had no imuplements for digging about Cape
Riley when I was there on the previous day.

434. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you consider tbat the examination of the
whole of the winter quarters of Sir John Franklin was so complete as to leave
an impression on your mind that no record was left there ?

Captain Onzmanney.-Yes, I do, froin all I have beard from Captain Austin
and the officers of both expeditions that were there.

435. Admiral Fanslawe.-Did you form any opinion of Sir John Franklin
having quitted his winter quarters hastily ?

(aptain Ommanney.-I have often thought of it, The number of things
left there induced nie to think that he left hastily or intended to return home.

436. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you know the number of coal bags found there ?
Captain Ommanney.-No; but I think naval officers prosecuting would not

have left such things there. I would not have left so many things behind.

437. Admiral Fanslawe.-It appears, on reference to the journals, that
your exploring parties suffered more from frost-bites than either Lieutenant
M'Clintock's or Captain Penny's. Can you assign any reason for that ?

Captain Onmmanney.-The temperature was lower; we had worse weather,
more wind; we were a longer time confiued to our tents ; for two or three
days at a time I could not show my face outside the tent.

438. Admiral Fanshawe.-Was there any difference of clothing ?
Gaptain Ommanney.-No, the clothing was the same.

439. Sir E. Parry.-In Captain Austin's instructions from the Admiralty
their Lordships desire that lie will render to Captain Penny any aid and assist-
ance in bis power, so far as lie may be able to do so without risk of crippling
the resources of the vessels under his own command. Are you of opinion that
Captain Austin fully complied with those instructions ?

Captain Omnanney.-Most fully.
440. Sir E. Parry.-Having had some experience of steam vessels in the

navigation of the ice, is it your opinion that they afford an opportunity of
prolonging the season of navigation in those seas comparatively with sailing
vessels ?

Captain Omnanney.-No, not if all seasons were like the autumn of 1850.
441. Sir E. Parry.-Why arc you of that opinion?
Captain Ommanney.-Iwas on board the "Intrepid" on one occasion when the

engines brought up, and on inquiry heing made it was found that the injection
cocks were choked by an accumulation of ice in them. I was sent down to
look towards Cape Walker. The engines were going at full speed with all
sail set, which would have propelled the vessel in open water seven or eight
knots an hour. Our w ay was alnost stopped by this young ice forming on
the surfàce of the water.

442. Sir E. Parry.-About what thickness might that young ice be, when
you were stopped on that occasion ?

Captain Ommanney.-Not more than six inches.
443. Sir E. Parry.-Do you know what was about the temperature of

the atmosphere at that time ?
Captain Ommanney.-A bout ifteen above zero.
444. Captain Beechiey.-The ice that impeded your progress on that occasion,

-was it ice or sludge ?
Captain Ommnanney.-Sludge, not more than six inches thick.
445. Captain Beechey.-How low down were your injection cocks ?
Captain Ommanney.-About six fect below the surface of the water. They

were choked up.
446. Sir E. Parry.-Then, Captaii Ommanney, you are distinctly of opinion

that the season of navigation in these seas is not likely to be prolonged by the
use of steam vessels ?

Captain Omnmanney.-Ccrtainly not. Another reason is, that if you could
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use steam vessels, still the men could not be exposed to the severity of the capt. ommanney.
climate. The hawsers could not be used. 'They become under such circun -

stances as stiff as bars of iron. soth oc.

447. Captain Beechey.-On the 1ith of A ugust a letter was delivered to
Captain Austin by Captain Penny in the cabin of the " Lady Franklin," in
which he says, " and I can only judge when I see Wellington Channel what
course I shall then pursue." You had overheard the previous conversation
between Captain Penny and Captain Austin. What, in your opinion, did
that expression refer to ?

Captain Ommanney.-I remember a letter being given to Captain Austin
which was not considered an answer to the question Captain Austin had put,
and it was returned to Captain Penny. The letter was read at the time;
but there was nothing in it that made an impression on my mind.

The letter which appears in the Evidence, page 35, was then put in,
and read.

448. Sir G. Bac/c.-Was that the letter you heard read?
Captain Onmanne.-Yes. There was nothing in it that impressed my

mind, except that it was not a distinct answer.

449. Captain Beechey.-Are you ofopinion that at that tine Captain Penny
entertained any opinions in regard to that strait which he would have expressed
under different circumstances ?

Captain Ommanney.-I do not understand what other circumstances there
could be, becatuse Captain Austin was frequently asking him for his opinions.

450. Captain Beechey.-It is implied in that letter that Captain Penny
delivered an opinion which vas not his real opinion. Do you believe that
Captain Penny had any reserved opinion?

Captain Ommanne.-No, I do not, because his answer to Captain Austin's
inquiry was so very decided.

451. Captain Beechey.-He says, " When I see Wellington Channel I shall
be able to judge what course I shall pursue." It is implied by Captain
Penny that he had expressed sone opinions to Captain Austin which were not
agreeable to hii. 'Do you know anything of it?

Captain Oinmanney.-No.

452. Caplain Beeche.-He had not expressed then in your hearing any
opinion to Captain Austin as to the advisability of going up Wellington
Channel?

Captain Omnanney.-In the eveniug I accompanied Captain Austin to
Captain Penny's for a reply, which Captain Penny seemed disnclined to give.
Captain Austin remonstrated, and after some discussion Captain Penny agreed
to give it.

The Conmittee then adjourned.
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K/ili Day. October 31, 1851.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

REAR-ADMIRAL SIR JOHN ROSS called. Rear-Admiral
Sir John R08s.

453. Chairman.-I believe you wintered at the same spot as Captain Sist Oct. 1851.
Penny's expedition?

Sir John Ross.-Yes.

454. Chtaiman.-And you had a personal knowledge of everything that
occurred during the winter and spring to the expedition ?

Sir John Ross.-Certainly.

455. Chairman.-When did you first hear of the discovery of the open
vater to the north of Wellington Strait in May 1851 ?

Sir John Ross.-Tt was on the 2d of June 1851. I have here Captain
Penny's letter giving me the information.

456. Chairman.-Was it not in May when the open water was discovered ?
Sir John Ross.-Captain Penny's letter is dated the 2d of June. He

mentioned the circumstance before that. I think it must have been about
the last of May.

457. Chairman.-When did you hear of his subsequent proceedings,-when
he took the boat and launched into the open water?

Sir John Ross.-It must have been in the first week of July.

458. Chairman.-What was the impression on your mind at the time, as to
the state of that open water? Did it appear to you from what you heard, that
it was an open and navigable sea, and that there was any probability that Sir
John Franklin passed that way?

Sir John Ros.--No.

459. Chairnan.-State your reasons ?
Sir John Ross.-Other water of the same description was found in another

part, occasioned by the rapidity of the tide coming into these great channels.

460. Chairmnan.-Do you consider that Captain Austin would have been
justified in continuing the expedition in the hope of penetrating the water so
discovered ?

Sir John Ross.-Certainly not. Captain Austin and Captain Penny were
both right in coming home; there was no chance of doing any good at that
time.

461. Chairman.-Can vou give the Committee any information on the
subject of that report of the loss and murder of the crew of Sir John Franklin's
ships that you received from Adam Beck?

Sir John Ross.-I did not consider it to be true after Peterson had contra-
Q 3
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Rear-Admiral dicted it; but after Beck had been discharged, and swore that it was true, and
Sir JoAn o. being authorized by the Resident at Godhavn to say that he believed it, I

Slst -t1851. believe it to be true also.

462. Chairman.-Do you continue to believe it to bc truc, that that occur-
rence took place ?

Sir John Ross.-Most certainly I do.

463. Chairman.-Upon the faith of wihat Adam Beck has said?
Sir John Ross.-Yes.

464. Chairman.-Were you present when the exainination took place by
Captain Austin and the officers of his expedition ?

Sir John Ross.-I was not present then.

465. Chairman.-Are you aware of what passed at that time ?
Sir John Ross.--Perfectly.

466. Chairman.-And you are aware that they (Captain Austin and his
officers) are of an entirely diffrent opinion ?

Sir John Ross.-Yes, and that they all believe that Adam Beck had been
telling a story. I believed so at the time, and I wrote home to that effect.
I believed that lie was not telling the truth until he was sworn. When lie
came home, lie came and voluntarily made his depositions. The Resident at
Godhavn inforned me that this mani was born in Greenland, had been
brought up to the Christian religion by the missionaries, that he had never
known a mai under these circunistances speaking falsely, and that he believed
every word lie said was true. Speaking of Peterson, Captain Humble, of
a Danish ship, said he had written to his wife, stating bat he had made an
excellent bargain vith Captain Penny; that lie would winter in some snug
place; that lie would have plenty of money to get himself and his wife hone to
Copenhagen, and desired his wife to sell his things to enable him to go. In
another letter, either by himseif or his wife to lier sister, who is married to one
of the mates, a hope was expressed that Peterson would go to England, because
the Government would be obliged to pay him two winters instead of one, and
that he would come out with Captain Penny next year and be able to go to
Copenhiagen. I asked the Resident about Peterson. He said lie was a man who
'was dissatisfied with his situation, and said that lie did not care whether the
Government gave him lcave or not, because ho would go back to Copenhagen.

467. Chairma.-Did you bring home any depositions of Adam Beck ?
Sir John Ross.-Yes; I brought hone his depositions, and sent them to the

Hudson's Bay Company, who sent them to Copenhagen to lie translated.
There is every reason to belicve they will be returned in the course of a
month. I know that the depositions were to be sent for translation to persons
in Copenhagen well qualified to performn the duty.

468. Ch/airman.--Have you anything further to comnmunicate that you
think interesting on the subject of the searcli for Sir John Franklin ?

Sir John Ross.-I consider it will be of no use going into the Wellington
Channel until there bas been a favourable winter previously. The navigation
of the Arctic seas nainly depends upon the previous winter, which bas not
been duly thought of by Arctie navigators. Unless there is a nild winter
this year it will be quite useless to go out there. Captain Austin towed
iny vessel to the mouth of Wellington Channel, I went up and saw the barrier
of ice. It was just as it was the year before, and it will remain there until
there is a nild season to meit it. The great mistake, in my opinion, is,
that they have iot sufficiently studied the previous winter. When I went
last (expedition of 1829), my only object in proceeding after the meeting of
the store ships was on account of my letters from Sweden and Denrmark having
assured me that there never had been so mild a vinter. When I went to
Holsteinberg, the clergyman, vho had been resident there twenty years, told
me he had kept a comparative account of the temperature, and found that
when it was mild in Baffin's Bay it was mild in Denmark, and that when it
w'as severe at Baffln's Bay it was severe in Dennark. He added that it would
depend upon the previous wiinter what success we should have in Baffin's Bay.
I thiunk, therefore, that in all such expeditions it is bighly advisabl,-absolutely
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necessary indeed,-to consult the previous winter. I have been fourteen times Rear-AdMiral
frozen up, and I have examined the records of Sweden, Russia, and Denmark. Sir JoAn Rou.
I have invariably found that when there is a mild winter in these parts there
is the same mild winter in the parallel latitudes throughout the globe. With Sist Oct. 1851.
respect to Adan Beck's report, that is a thing very easily ascertained any
year, for an expedition might sail in June and bc back in October.

469. Chiirmiîn.-What mieasures vould you take to ascertain the truth or
falsehood of Adarn Beck's relation ?

Sir John Ross.-I should send an expedition consisting of two small vessels
with a steamer in the nonth of June, which might ascertain it and return in
the month of October. This might be donc any year.

470. Clairman.-B3ut to whom would you apply for information ?
Sir .John Ross..-I would carry au interpreter with me. It is absolutely

necessary that some person should go who understands the Danisli language,
for the way in which they speak to Greenlanders is in Danish, and then they
answer in the language of Greenland, I used to speak to my interpreter in
Danish, aud I believe I an the only officer in the navy who speaks Danish.

471. Clairman.-Do you think the best way would be to apply to the
Danish governor at Disco ?

Sir John lRoss.-Yes; for an order to send some person with an expedition
to determine that question, and the Danish Government should be applied to.

472. Chairman.-You think that when the translation is received in England
it will throw considerable additional light upon the subject ?

Sir John Ross.-Yes, I do think so, most certainly.

473. Chairnan.-Did you understand that Captain Penny bad urged
Captain Austin to persevere in an endeavour to go up through Wellington
Strait in 1851, vith a view to continue the search after Sir John Franklin's
expedition ?

Sir John Ross.-I did not.

474. Chairman,-Do you think you should have known if Captain Penny
had so urged Captain Austin?

Sir John Ross.-I think I should have known it. What Captain Penny
said to me was, that if the ice broke up in the channel, that lie could do a
great deal with a steamer; but it was conditionally, if the ice broke up; and he
once mentioned that if this was the case, lie would apply for a steamer to
assist hlim, but lie did not say that it was to Captain Austin he would apply.
To apply to Captain Austin would have been absurd, for none of his officers
could do duty under Captain Penny. It was quite evident then that there was
no probability of a steamer, or anything else, getting up Wellington Channel.
I went up after Captain Austin cast me off, and saw the barrier that had
been tiere all the year before, and there is no doubt that it is there now.

475. Caplain Beeches.-You are aware that Captain Penny reported the
discovery of a large space of open water in the Queen's Channel, and that
lie lad not gone to the extent of the open water or examined the shores
around it, except those hvlich bordered on the south-east part of it. Taking
this state of things into yoexr consideration, is it your opinion that the
examination of the further part of the strait was necessary ?

Sir John Ross.-It was unnecessary.

476. Captain Beeche.-Will you allow me to ask you what was the
character of the barrier of ice in the Wellington Strait, whether it was old
ice or not ?

Sir .John Ross.-I should say it was threc years old.

477. Captain Beeche.-You said, that on sending out an expedition to that
part, they had not sufficiently considered the importance of a mild previous
winter. Whorn do you mean by they ?

Sir John Ross.-I mean the officers whom Government consulted.

478. Captain Beechey.-Then what ineans would you take of ascertaining
if there had been a mild winter?

Sir John Ross.-I should ascertain it by sending to Denmnark and Sweden.
Q 4
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Rear-Admimi 479. Captain Beechey.-Then two or three years must elapse before an
SirrJon Rs•. expedition could reachl?

.1851. Sir John Ross.-Oh no; it could reach the same year.
480. Captain Beechey.-Then you mean to say you would be guided by the

winter in Denmark?
Sir John Ross.-Yes, certainly, by the previous winter at that place.

481. Sir E. Parry.-Will you state what you know about the piece of
wood and the piece of tin, said to have been found by Adam Beck on the
shore of the harbour in which Sir John Franklin's expedition is supposed to
have wintered?

Sir John Ross.-Adam Beck found that piece two days after the other ships
had left the bay. The piece of vood was four feet nine inches long, and
three inches by four square. On the top it had been cut with a saw, and in
that 'was a piece of tin. I saw that piece of tin. Adam Beck was carrying
it along, when the tin dropped out and sunk into the snow which was ver)
deep at the time; it could not afterwards be found. The man has sworn that
on this piece of tin was " September 1846."

482. Captain Beechey--Did 1 understand you to say you saw the tin ?
Sir John Ross.-Yes, I saw him bringing the tin along with my spyglass.

I was about a quarter of a mile away. This was on the north-east side of Union
Bay. I considered it to bè a meridian mark. There was a cairn that it had
fallen from.

483, Sir E. Parr3.-Will you point out where you were with the spyglass
when you saw it ?

Sir John Ross.-I was fast to the ice in the place I have marked on the
chart.

484. Sir E. Parry.-Can Adam Beck read English well P
Sir John Ross.-Yes, he can read it perfectly well, and write it.

485. Chairnan.-Then what date did Adam Beck assign for the loss of
Sir John Franklin's ships?

Sir John Ross.-He said it was in the winter; he could not say the month;
they have no names for months.

486. Sir George Back.-Did lie say what part of the winter?
Sir John Ross.-No ; 1 do not think that was asked him.

487. Chairinan.-Do you consider that the search after records in the
wintering place of the Erebus and Terror in 1845-46 was so complete, that
there is no probability of any records deposited there having been overlooked
or left behirid ?

Sir John Ross.-That is possible but not probable. There is a tin con-
taining some lines of poetry that I left on the top of the hill above Leopold
Harbour, and although a hundred men have been there since it bas never
been found, and it is there yet. Ahnost all the ships companies of the
Investigator and Enterprise have been therc, and have never found it.

488. Chauirman.-Do you consider that Cape Riley vas also sufiiciently
searched for records or anything else that might have beenî left behind?

Sir John Ross.-Yes, I think a very strict scarch was made. There was a
cairn, but there was nothing in it.

489. Chairman.-Do you think the cairn consisting of tin canisters on
Beechey Island was sufficiently searched ?

Sir John Ross.-Yes, I think so. I conceive that there having been no
records left may be considered a proof that Sir John Franklin had given up all
hope of proceeding further, had deterinined on proceeding home, and was lost.
I think he was lost by getting into packed ice as Sir James Ross got into.
That is one reason why I think Adan Beck's story probable. I agreed with
Sir John Franklin before lie went away that if he advanced he was to leave
notices where he ivas going, and to inake deposits. I did not require that the
Goverurnent should make these deposits, but tliat Sir John Franklin should
iake them out of his own resources, as I did. I said to him, "I shall most

likely be the person to corne out for you if you are missed, so that we will
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understand that you are to leave deposits at Cornwallis Island and Melville Rear-Admiral
Island. State what your intentions are. If you do not leave anythingI shall Sir John R*S.
conclude that you are returning home, and that you consider it would be of no sist Oc:.1851.
use to leave notices."

490. Chairman.-Did Adam Beck say anything about the time the ships
were lost ?

Sir John Ross.-He said, upon his examination, he would be pr-pared to
produce articles belonging to the vessels which would prove them to be Govern-
ment ships, and that he was ready to go with the Government expedition.
He is at present living at Holsteinberg on the western coast of Greenland. I
should add that the class of persons to whom he belongs are perfectly insane
when drunk.

491. Chairnian.-Do you think there is a reasonable probability of Adam
Beck being found to fulil his promises by any expedition that may be sent next
year ?

Sir John Ross.-No doubt lie would be found at Holsteinberg if sent for.

492. Chiairman.-Do you know whether Captain Austin provided Captain
Penny with every assistance in bis power consistently with the safety of his
own expedition ?

Sir John Ross.-I think he did.

493. Admiral .Fanshawe.-Do you know to what extent Sir John Frank-
lin's exploring parties had gone in any direction from their wintering quarters ?

Sir John Ross.-I think they were traced up the Wellington Channel
about thirty miles. They were upon sledges.

494. Sir George Back.-On which side?
Sir John Ross,-On the east side of the Wellington Strait.

495. Chairan.-Have you maàde any report of your proceedings ?
Sir John Ross.-Yes, to the Hudson's Bay Company.
496. Chairman.-Will you furnish the Committee with a copy of it?
Sir John Ross. - The Hudson's Bay Company have already furnished the

Admiralty with it.

497. Sir Gcorge Dack.-From your experience in the Arctic seas do you
think it likely that sufficient provision could be obtained, in any case, to
support such a party as Sir John Franklin's, more particularly in the neigli.
bourhood of the Wellington Strait and Channel?

Sir John Ross.-Most certainly not.

498. Sir E. Parr3.-Did you inake any observations by which you could
ascertain which way the flood tide probably came?

Sir John Ross.-We made no observations of that kind up the Wellington
Channel.

499. Captain Beechel.-May I ask whether you found the tides to be
mnuch affected by the wind ?

Sir John Ross.-There was a regular tide no doubt, but that tide was
accelcrated or retarded by the action of the wind.

500. Admiral Fainshawe.-During your experience in the navigation of these
seas did you generally find the leads open on the castern and northern shores of
clhannels first ?

Sir John Ros.-Yes, gencrally on the eastern shores, and upon the north
side of Baffin's Bay particularly.

501. Sir E. Parry.-Did you receivc from Captain Austin every assistance
you required consistently with his own resources and the safety of bis own
expedition ?

Sir John Ross.-.I certainly did.

502. Chairman.-Do you think that everything that was possible was
done by the joint expeditions ?

Sir John Ross.-I think that everything that could be done in that season
was done.
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Rear-Admiral 503. Chairman.-Do you think that anything was left undone ?
Sir John Ross. Sir John Ross,-Nothing. I think Captain Penny and Captain Austin
sist 0t.1851. were quitejustified in coning home.

504. Chairman.-And you think that during the time they continued the
search, they did all they could?

Sir John Ross.-I think they did everything that men could do.

Capt. Ornmanne. CAPTAIN OMMANNEY recalled: Examination continued.

505. Captain Beechey.-With reference to my question 452. yesterday, which
was, " Captain Penny did not express in your hearing any opinion to Captain
Austin as to the advisability of going up Wellington Channel." What is
your answer to that?

Captain Ommanney.-I never heard any.

506. Captain Beechey.-In Captain Austin's letter of the 1lth of August
1850 mention is made of some reports on the authority of Adam Beck. Do
you believe in them ?

Captain Omnanney.-No. I was present during the transaction at Cape
York and Wolstenholme Sound in August 1850, and was satisfied the report
was untrue. Referring to my letter sent to the Admiralty, I said "I

abstained fron making any reference to the story raised by Sir John
Ross's interpreter, as I considered that the matter hai been completely
placed at rest after my subsequent examination of the natives with Captain
York and Penny on the 14th, of which you were informed, and more par-
ticularly finding that the "North Star" had wintered amongst these people
without hearing of the circumstance; but I did not put any faith in the
report itself. I was with Captain Penny, and we investigated it very closely."

507. Sir George Back.-Then you do nt believe Adam Beck's story ?
Captain Ommanney.-No, I do not. I have a native Esquimaux with me,

who will be able to give some information upon the subject, and his evidence
will be interpreted, as he is one of the party with whom I communicated at
Cape York when Beck was present.

508. Sir E. Parry.-What is the age of the Esquimaux you have brought
home ?

Caplain Ommanney.-He is nineteen or twenty years of age.

509. Sir E. Porry.-Is he an intelligent young man ?
Captain Ommanney.-Yes, we all believe so. He is a person of observation,

and is very quiet.

.510. Captain Beechey.-You conducted an exploring party to the south-west,
I believe ? What were the limits of yourjourney?

Captain Onnanney.- commanded the division of sledges which proceeded
toexamine the coasts to the southward and westward of Cape Walker, and I
vas absent sixty days under great privations. From our winter quarters we

went to Cape Walker across the ice, and thence I traced the coast to the
west and south-west until I carne to the gulf at the north-west extreme in
730 5' north, and longitude 101° 55' W. When I crossed this I could not see
the bottom of the gulf. I considered it my duty to ascertain what it was, and
I found that it terminated in the gulf. On my return I made the circuit of
this deep gulf which I had crossed the neck of on my outward journey.

511. Captain Beechey.-What was the state of the ice generally along that
shore?

Captain Ommanney.-It was very heavy fixed ice ; I considered a great
portion of it had been fixed several years. Some pieces which pressed upon
this coast nust have been forty feet thick.

512. Caplain Beechey.-Did you search minutely every part of the coast
for traces of Sir John Franklin ?

Captain Onmanney.- Most minutely.

513. Cajtain Beechey.-And is it your opinion, after your search, that Sir
John Franklin did not pass that way?

Captain Ommanney.-I do not think lie passed that way.
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514. Captain Beechey.-Have you stated in your report every thing that Capi. Ommaniey
would be useful in a further search, if desirable to renew it c

Captain Oinmanney.-Yes, I believe I have told all.

515. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many days longer do you consider your
exploring party could have continued their labours under similar privations and
diffieulties ?

Captain Onmanney.-Ten or twenty days longer.

516. Admiral Fanshawe.-Had the provisions and fuel you took with you
been expended could you have found other means of maintaining life ?

Captain Ommanney.-None whatever.

517. Admiral Fanshawe.-You have exprèssed to us one of two opinions
you bave formed that Sir John Franklin's expedition iay have passed through
the Wellington Straits to the north-west. Supposing that to have been the
case, do you now, from your experience in the Polar seas and in Arctic naviga-
tion, consider that if these people (Sir John Franklin's) had been obliged to
quit their ships, any of them could be now alive in those regions looking for
rescue ?

Captain Ommanney.-Not one of them. I do not believe any of them
could be alive.

518. Captain Beecheýy.-In your excursion from the ships to your south-
western extreme did you see any tracks of animals ?

Captain Ommanney.-I saw traces of rein-deer at about 740 N., and some
down at the bottom of the gulf.

519. Sir George Back.-Under these circumstances, you could not have
procured food ?

CaptainOinmanney.-Certainly not. I only shot three brace of ptarmigan
during the whole sixty days. I did not even see the track of a bear along
the whole of the coast which I travelled,-a proof of the absence of animal
life.

520. Sir E. Pariy.-What was the nature of the land you discovered to
the southward of Cape Walker?

Captain Ommanney.-At Cape Walker the land is high, with precipitous
cliffs. Proceeding south-west by west it declines and becomes very low.
The whole of this land is of the same character, with shingle spits extending
out it)to the sea.

521. Chairman.-You are fully conversant with the proceedings of the
expeditions, not only of your own, but of Captain Penny's. What I wish
to ask you in conclusion is, whether every thing was done by both expeditions
that could be donc, and whether anything was omitted that could be accom-
plished in furtherance of their instructions ?

Captain Oninanney -Froni al] the circumstances, and from the position in
which we were obliged to winter, I consider that more was donc than the
most sanguine of us ever anticipated. Before setting out travelling, the
opinion was that any one going 200 miles in a direct line fron the ship. or
stopping out forty days, would bu as nuch as any human beings could do.
There was nothing omitted that could have been accomplished.

.522. Sir E. Parry,-Do you think Captain Austin and Captain Penny
were fùlly justified in coming home this autumn ?

Captain O'mmanney.-Fully justified.

523. Captain Beeche.-If Captain Penny had thought the Queen's Channel
ought to have becii further exanined, taking into your consideration the
provisions and the steain vessel left by Sir James Ross at Leopold Island,
could he have waited longer than he did at the entrance of Wellington
Channel to await auy change that imight have taken place in the ice, to
prosecute the search he states he was so anxious for ?

Captain Ommannel.-Fron all I know of his resources I think he could
have remained out if le had wished and determiied to do so. I am not
aware of what his resources were, further than having heard that his expedi.
tion was supplied for three years.
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Mr. Pniy. CAPTAIN PENNY recalled,

s]et Oct. 1851. 524. Te Chairman (addressing Captain Penny) said,-We told you yester-
day that we could not allow such large additions to be made to your evidence
as you had proposed to insert by way of correction; but you are now at
]iberty to explain any part of your evidence you may wisli ?

Captain Penny proceeded as follows:-To the answer to the question on
page 6, No. 62. beginning, "Ilnstead of exciting yourself," &c., I wish to add
these words, " Because I was too angry." To the answcr to the question
No. 70., commencing " What quantity of provisions did you consider," &c.,
I wish to add, " I was provided with no travelling equipnent by the Admiralty.
I had not one piece of spare wood on board my vessel ; every bit of wood
on board my expedition was used up in preparing my travelling equiprnent;
thereforc had that ice not cleared away I could bave been of no further
service to the search by continuing there, from the distance Sir John Franklin
and his party must have been away." On page 7 the following question
occurs, No. 80.: 4 Was the ice more or less broken in 1851 ?" At the coi-
mencement of the answer to the question I wish these words to be placed,
"I cannot tell." At page 8 there is the following question, No. 85.: " When
you started to come home did you contemplate asking for a steamer to
go out again ?" The addition I wish to make to the answer is, " On arrriving
at Aberdeen I mentioned it to Mrs. Penny." On page 8 the following
question occurs, No. 86.: "Did you and your officers contemplate going
out again ?" The answer I have given only applies to my officers. At
page 8 is the folloving question, No. 87. : " What made you propose it
afterwards ?" This does not irnply that I did not think of this before, for
I nentioned to my people, that if we got instructions and despatches at
Disco, we should return to the search. I expected Mr. Saunders had
landed bis provisions there for the " North Star." In consequence of its
coming on thick, and a littie wind, we parted conpany with the "Sophia,"
he not being aware of my intention to come hone. On page 8 is this
question, No. 92.: " Do not you think now it would have been better to
give a specific answer to Captaîin Austin's inquiry ?" I wish to add to the
answer already given these words, "l Had Captain Austin not been present,
I sbould have given another answer. I should have said, Most certainly,
I an very sorry for it. I wish further to state, that whein I was on board
Captaini Austin's ship, I laid my chart before hin, and ex plained my ideas,
that Sir John Franklin had pursued that route up Wellington Channel.
At that time, I beg to state that Captain Onunanney was not present
when this conversation took place. I was not long in his cabin, and I
stated to Captain Austin that I requested a steamer to to up; of this I
have no doubt. Lieutenant Aldrich, who was there on a visit, and was
detained fbr thrce weeks previously, knew that it vas my inost anxious
desire, if the chainnel opened, to go 500 miles further scarch, and that I
never at any time changed mîy opinions in reference to Wellington Channel.
At page 8 is the following question, No. 93: " Suppose Captain Austin
had died, nothing would have been in writing to pass to his second in
coimiiand ?" I wish to add to my answer that I did not consider the pro-
bability of Captain Austin dy ing, and I an sorry I gave Admiral Fanshawe
that answer. On page 9 is the following question, No. 105.: " We do not
expect any scientific matter beyond what you have given us with respect
to the latitudes; but I may ask you whether you did this work yourself
(adserting to a chart irhich wvas placed on hie tab/e)?" The answer was,
" Captain Stewart did the great portion of' it, but I was present when it
was donc." I wish to add to that thesc words: " This inust not be under-
stood that I could not inake it n. self, as thcir Lordships have charts of
my construction, as have also the whalers, by which they have run for
harbours in Cumberland Strait in a gale of wind." On page 10 I an asked,
No. 110. : " Couild you have stopped with the aiount of' provisions you had?"
The nswer I gave was, " Oh yes." I wish to add these words : " Ve could
have lived on board our ships, but we could have done nuo gocd te the scarch."
On paige 10 is the fblowing question, No. 112. : " How did you pick up
that Captain Austin was cominng bom1e," &c. I wish to add to mny answer,
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" When I saw Sir John Ross taken in tow by Captain Austin, from this Mr. Penn.
moment I was determined I should go home before him, and had great t1851
cause to be satisfied vith the decision, for I had every reason to suppose
that disrepute would be thrown upon what we had donc, and I told this
to my officers."

Sir E. Parry.-I wish to ask some questions upon this supplementary
evidence, as it bas led us completely into another train.

525. Sir E. Parry, to Captain Penny.-Is the Committee to understand,
that liad your own expedition been supplied with more provisions and other
necessary resoirces, you would, on the 12th of August 1851, have remained at
Wellington Strait, with a view of watching the ice there, and proceeding up to
the north-westward if it opened, so as to risk another winter, under your
existing instructions ?

Captain Penny.-Not under my existing instructions.

526. Sir E. Parry.-Supposing you had got into Disco on your return, and
had found abundance of resources and no further instructions, what would you
have done then?

Captain Penny.-I should not have felt justified in returning to the search,
without further instructions.

527. Sir E. Pary.-When you left England on your expedition in 1850
were you acquainted with the proceedings of the former expedition under the
orders of Captain Sir James Ross ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, I was acquainted with them.

528. Sir E.Parr2y.-Were you then aware of a considerable depôt of pro-
visions and stores having been left by Sir James Ross at Port Leopold?

Captain Penny.-Yes, I was aware of that.

529. Sir E. Parry. -Did it ever occur to you to make use of these provi-
sions to enable you to prolong your search ?

Captain Penny.-Yes; I have often spoken of this depôt of provisions.

Captain Penn*y conlinued as.follows -During winter the steam launcli left by
Sir James Ross was frequently spoken of,-that if we got early clear, and I had
been at ship all the time, and Barrow Strait opened,-ne spoke of the steam
launch, if it was possible to put her in order, to my armourer, but lie said
in consequence of the imachincry being so long exposed it could not be put
together in a way to be made useful.

530. Captain Beechey.-Did you examine it?
Captain Penny.-No, I did not examine it myself.

531. Chawirmnc.-)o you recollect that in your journal of the 6th of August,
before Captain Austin had joined you, you used this expression: " They
are all so very anxious to get home," (that is, the crews of' your vessels,) " as
we have now no hope of being of aiy use to our missing countrymen, whose
fate will for ever remain in obscurity "?

C(aptain Penny.-Yes. I felt convinced that they were so far beyond our
reach, that -with our means we could not reach them,-and the limited instruc-
tions we had.

532. Sir E. Parry.-You have stated in your letter to Captain Austin,
dated the 4th of August 1851, that "the powerful rate the tide runs in the
channels iear the Queen's Channel, not less than six knots, renders it dangerous
iii a boat, much more a ship, unless cicar of' ice, which froni the appearance
of the ice here will niot be cicar this season." Hlow do you reconcile that to
the uish you have expressed to go up that scason with a steamer?

Captain Penny.-When I returned I was very anxious about what more
could have been done. I thought it was possible this ice might clear away,
and that if w'e could get 500 miles fhrther up there might be some further
traces. I feIt that in a short season of navigation that could only be accom-
plished witli a steamer. Hence my anxiety to go up to pilot the steamer,
being acquainted with the rapidity of the tides. I offered my assistance a-,
pilot, because it would be less objectionable than asking for the comnand.
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Mr. Penty. 533. Sir E. Parry.-Are we to understand that you altered your opinion
after you had written this letter on the 4th of August?

- -s Captain Penny.-I was still anxious that something more was to be done,
convinced that Sir John Franklin had pursued that route, and I was anxious
that we should obtain further traces.

534. Captain Beechey.-You spoke to your people of the probability of
returning to pursue the search, providing you got provisions at Disco. Yhen
did you make that known to the crew ?

Captain Penny.-It was after we left Barrow's Straits.

435. Captain Beechey.-That is at variance with your amended evidence, in
wbich you say that when you saw Sir John Ross in tow, you deternined to be
home first. Will you explain that, and then show how it was that you spoke
to your people of the probability of returning, providing you got provisions at
Disco ? Do you mean that you determined to procced home if you did not
ind instructions ai Disco?

Captain Pe ny.-Yes, that was it.

536. Sir G. Back.-Did the idea of prosecuting the research for Sir John
Franklin occur to you before you returned to England ?

Captain Penny.-Yes, it did; it very often occurred to me.

Mir. Marshall. Mr. MARSHALL called.

537. Chiairnan.-You were first mate on the Lady Franklin, I believe ?
Mr. Marshall.-Yes.

538. Chairman.-Be good enough to give us an account of what you
observed in your exploring expedition. Were you out twice or once ?

1r. Marshall.-Once.

539. Chtairman.-You were not with Captain Penny when he launched
his boat ?

Mr. Marshall.-No ; Captain Penny was going up, and I was coming
down.

540. Chairman.-Did you find any traces of the missing ships ?
Mr. Marshall.-We found no traces. There vas a good deal of drift wood.

One piece was about fifteen feet long and about cighteen inches round. It
was quite wasted.

541. Chairman.-What was the date of your proceeding from the ship on
the first journey?

11r. Marshal.--We started on the 17th of April, returned to ship, and
then started again on the 6th of May.

542. Chairnan.-Did you find any open water when you got above
Wellington Strait ?

rli. Marshall.-Yes, a good deal.

543. Chairman.-What sort of open watcr did you consider it to be ?
11Mr. Marshall.-It was clear watcr as far as the eye could rcach, with a small

portion of ice along the shore. Fron " Goodsir's and Marshall's fhrthest" I
could sce to the northward as far as ny cye could reach.

544. Chauirman.-Hov many islands did you discover there ?
ilr. Milarslall -I could not tell how many, bat there were nany islands

there. We took it at first for one island, because it was at such a distance.

545. Chairman-Do you consider this chart to be correct, as far as your
knowledge and observation go ?

Mr. Marsha//.-Yes.

546. Chairman.-By what route did you return?
Mr. Marshiali.-We returned by the same route, following the western shore,

by Cornwallis Island.

547. Chairman.-Was that the only land journey you made ?
Mr. Marshall.-Yes, it was.
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548. Chairman.-When was it you saw Wellington Strait last, the north end Mr. MarshaL.
of it? g1st O 1851.

Mr. Marshall.-On the 1st of June.

549. Chairman.-What was your opinion of the state and character of the
ice in the strait itself? Did you think it fast ice, likely to remain in the
channel, or that it might come away with a strong breeze from the northward ?

Mr. Marshall.-I believe the whole of it was one year's ice.

550. Chtairmnan.-You had an opportunity of looking at the whole of it on
the west side ?

Mr. Marshall.-Not any further than through the cracks, just to see the
thickness.

551. Chairman.-What did you think the probable thickness ?
Mr. Marshall.-Not more than four and a half or five feet.

552. Chairman.-Have you been much accustomed to ice ?
Mr. Marshall.-Yes.

553. Chairman.-How many voyages have you made ?
Mr. Marshall.-Thirty-one to that country.

554. Sir E. Parry.-And in command of ships ?
Mr. Marshall.-Yes; I commanded a ship one time.

555. Chairmnan.-Give the Committee your opinion of the ice which
prevented navigation through that strait. Do you think that it is a barrier that
remains three or four years, or is it one that opens every year ?

Mr. Marshal.-I look upon it that it is not open every year, but at stated
seasons; it is pressed into Barrow's Straits by strong northerly winds.

556. Chiairrmaz.-Do you consider that the Wellington Strait was navi-
gable in 1850?

fr. Marsall.-Yes ; in the latter part I consider it was navigable.

557. Chairman.-You think all the ice came out of that year?
Mr. Marshall.-Yes ; I arn quite certain of it.

558. Sir E. Parry.-What 1 after the navigable season closed did the ice
come out ?

». Marîshiall..-Yes.

559. Chairman.-But would it have been possible for any vessel to go up?
Mr. Marshall.-Nothing but steam would go up when there were light

winds. Sailing vessels would be of no use.

560. Chairman.-All the vessels must have been already blocked up in the
ice before the strait broke up, consequently neither expedition could have gone
up the strait again at that time?

AMr. Marshall.-Yes, that is right.

561. Sir G. Back.-Then for any available purpose of navigation the
opening was of no use?

Mr. Marshal/.-No, of no use whatever.

562. Chairman.-Do you think there was any appearance of the ice coming
away when you left the strait on the 12th of August 1851 ?

Mr. 1Mshall.-Well, I could not say, for I did not see the ice for about
five weeks before that.

563. Sir G. Back.-Was there much floe ice at the entrance to Wellington
Channel?

Mr. Marshall.-It was all floe.

564. Sir G. Back.-What was the size of the ice at the largest floe
in 1850 ?

Mr. Marshall.-It was a floe piece as far as the eye could reach, from
side to side.

565. Sir E. Parry.-What brcadth of ice do you think remained in Wel-
lington Channel when you left in 1850 ?

Mr. Marshall.-Not more than fifty miles.
R 4
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Mr. Marshad. 566. Sir E. ParCy.-But you could not see water over that ?
sist o 15si. MlJr. Marshall.-Oh yes; it was very high land.

567. Sir E. Parr,îy.-Froma what point of land did you see it?
Mlfr. Marshall.-I did not see it myself.

568. Admiral Fanshawe.-What do you consider was the height of the
land at the farthest point ?

Mr. MIarslhall.-From 500 to 600 feet.

569. Admiral Fanslawe.-How far do you think you saw the open water ?
Mr. Marshall.-I think I saw sixty miles from that height.
570. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you think you saw the two islands marked

Barrow and Parker Islands in the chart ?
r. M3arshall.-I might have seen them, but I did not know them from the

body of land. I saw land as far as my eye could sec in that direction.

571. Adniral Fanshawe.-Did you keep any register of the state of the
temperature ?

31r. Miarshall.-Yes; it was kept on board the Sophia.

572. Admiral FanshJawe.-But in your journeys had you a thermometer ?
Mr. Marshall.-Dr. Goodsir had one.

573. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you know on the day you turned back from
Marshall's farthest point what was the state of the temperature ?

Mr. Marshall.-No ; but it was very warm.

574. Admiral Fanshawe.--What was the date ?
Mr. Marshall.-The 1st of June.

575. Sir G. Back.-Did you see any birds ?
Mr. Marshall.-Yes, ducks and some others.

576. Sir G. Back.-Any animals ?
Mr. Marshall.-Two days I had the opportunity of seeing rein-deer. I saw

20 on the first day and 19 on the second.

577. Sir G. Back.-Could you have got within shot of them ?
Mr. Marshall.-Oh yes.

578. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you consider from your observation that
there is a free channel to the north-west ?

Mr. Marshall.-That I can hardly answer, but from what I know I think
there is.

579. A dmiral Fanshawe.-Have you ever beei employed in steam vessels ?
Mr. Marshall.-No, always in sailing vessels.

580. Captain Beechey.-In the strait where you have been, Queen Victoria
Channel, the tides arc of interest. Did you take notice of the tides in that
channel?

Mfr. Marshall.-Yes, but I paid no particular attention to them, only just
sufficient to ascertain which way they vere going.

581. Ciptain Becchey.-Was there a rise and fall of the vater?
Mr. Marsha//.-Yes, betwcen fivc and six fect.

582. Criptain Beechey.-At what tire of the moon was it, near the spring or
othervise ?

lfr. Mlarshl/l.-Dr. Goodsir wil] answer that question.

583. Captain Beecley.-Did you notice any stream in the channel ?
M1r. Marshall.-Yes, the stream went ivestward.

584. Captain Beechey.-Did it run fast or slow?
M1r. llarshall.-Thrce or four knots.

585. Captain Beechecy.-Wlicn the water was rising, which way did the
streain run ?

1k. Marshall.-.I think it came from the eastward ; but I cannot positively
say.
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586. Captain Beechey.-Are you tolerably confident of that ? Mr. mawl
Mr. Marshall.--Yes, I think so.

587. Captain Beechey.-Did you notice whether one stream ran longer than
the other?

Mr. Marshall. -I consider that the water ran longer to the westward, tide
and half tide.

588. Captain Beechey.-From what point did you make your observations ?
M1r. Marshal.-FromI "Goodsir's and Marshall's farthest."

589. Chairman.-You are aware it has been said, that if the expeditions
had not come away, it is very possible the ice might have broken up, and
they might have proceeded through this new channel above Wellington Strait,
which is called Queen's Channel. Do you think there was any probability
after the twelfth of August of such an event occurring ?

Mr. Marshall.-I was not there long enough to tell how the ice was. All
I can say is, that it was open last year (1850), but I cannot venture to say
whether it will be open this year.

590. Chairran.-In point of fact, do you consider that you came away too
soon, and that you ought to have staid longer?

Mr. Marshall.-We night have staid there a considerable time longer, but
ive could not have gone up the channel, as far as I could see. I do not see how
we could have got up, even if we had stopped longer.

591. Admiral Fanshawe.-If you had been master of the vessel, wishing to
proceed to the northward in that direction, and you had seen the ice sufficiently
clear, as in some years, would you have thought there was any dificulty in
navigating the channel above ?

Mr. Marsal.-Not the slightest difficulty as far as eye could sce ; so long
as there was clear water there could be no difficulty in navigating a vessel.

592. AdmiraliFanshJawe.-Did you sec any floating ice drifting with the
current ?

01r. llrsiall.-Yes.

593. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you form any idea of the strength of the
current from that floating ice ?

M1r. Marshall.-I saw the ice going on the face of the water two knots.

594. Admiral Fanshawe.-How was the wind then ?
M3fr. Marshall.-It was froin the westward, and the ice was going against it.

595. Admiral Fatnshzwe.-Were you one of the officers who examined the
winter quarters of Sir John Franklin at Beechey Island ?

11r. Mfarshall.-I was not there. It was my duty to attend to the ship.

596. Admiral FAnshawe.-Were you at Cape Riley ?
M1r. Marshawll.-No.

597. Caplain Beechey.--Can you call to mind, when the water was falling
there, which wvay was the current ?

Mfr. Marsll.-It was going to the eastward, if I recollect rightly. 1
made no particular observation of it.

598. Sir E. Pari:y.-Considering all the circunstances that have come to
your knowledge of the expeditions, which way do you think Sir John Franklin
went froin Becchey Island ?

Mr. Marshall.-I think lie went up Wellington Channel. That was always
ny thought.

599. Sir G. Back.-On what do you ground that opinion?
1r. Marshall.-The ycar before, as I suppose, he had seen the watcr, and

then he went up there. Tlat is my opinion.

600. Sir G. Back--Then you think that watcr iwas open iii 18-6?
r11r. Marshall.-I cannot undertake to sav. I have no doubt it is open at

certain points cvery year.
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Vr. Mrna.

Sldt Oct.1881.

601. Sir G. Back.-In your opinion, that barrier of ice was not more than
one year old, noue of two or three years ?

Mr. Marshall.-It is all ice of one year.

602. Captain Beechey.-Is it your impression that the open water in Queens
Channel is there every year, and that it is kept open by strong tides?

Mr. Marshall.-Yes, by the strength of the tides ; at least, I suppose so.

The Committee then adjourned until Monday.
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Sivth Day. November 3, 1851

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman.
Rear-Admniral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

COMMAlNDER C. G. PHILLIPS called. commade
C. G. Phillips.

603. Chairman.-I believe you were second in command of Sir John Ross's Sd Nov. 1851.
vessel " Felix ?"

Commander Phillips.-Yes, I was.

604. Chairman.-You wintered at the same spot as Captain Penny's
expedition ?

Commander Phillips.-Yes, we did.
605. ChairW7an.-Had you a personal knowledge of everything that occurred

during the winter and the spring of that season?
Commander Phillips.-Yes, I bad.
606. Chairman.-When did you first hear of the open water to the north of

Wellington Strait, whieh was discovered in May 1851 ?
Commander Phillips.-On my return from land travelling, which was on the

16th of June 1851, I was informed that Captain Penny had returned to
Assistance Bay, in consequence of having discovered water. He had returned
to his own ships, prepared a boat, and started again.

607. Chairman.-When did you hear of any subsequent proceedings after he
had taken the boat and launched it in the open water?

Commander Phillips.-Not until his return.
608. Chairman.-What was the impression on your mind after hearing

that account ? Did it appear to you to be an open and navigable sea, and that
Sir John Franklin had passed that way ?

Commander Phillips.-I heard very little upon the natter, for there was so
much reserve on the part of Captain Penny s officers that I abstained from
putting any questions, and as much as possible stopped away. All I know of
Captain Penny's proceedings I have gleaned from the newspapers, and from the
track chart of bis discoveries which he was good enough to send to Sir John
Ross.

609. Chairman.-Then you can give the Conimittee no information further
than what you have heard and read ?

Commander Phillips.-No, I cannot. As I have stated, there was so much
reserve on the part of Captain Penny's officers that I abstained from putting
any questions to them. i heard that Captain Stewart and Dr. Goodsir had
been stopped by open water, and that Captain Penny had searched the islands
that he had discovered (Baillie Hamilton, and others).

610. Chairman.-Then you are not able to give any positive answer to
ny question ?

Commander Phillips.-Certainly not; I an not sufficiently well informned
upon the subject.
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comeanr 611. Chairman.-Do you consider, from all you have heard, that Captain
C. G. PIlP' Austin would have been justified in remaining there with the expeditio4, in

3d Nov. 1851. the hope of penetrating up the channel so discovered ?
Commander Phillips.-I think that the Wellington Channel is only clear once

in a few years. I think that Captain Austin would not have been justified in
prosecuting the search up the Wellington Strait and the seas beyond it with-
out more positive evidence that Sir John Franklin had gone that way.

612. Chairrman.-Can you give the Committee any information on the subject
of the report in circulation with reference to the loss and murder of Sir John
Franklin, and which you received from Adan Beck?

Commander Phillips.-Yes. I took Adam Bock on shore on 13th August
1850, on Cape York, when al the vessels were off there, except Captain Penny's.
Captain Ommanney had landed from the " Intrepid," and Captain Forsyth from
the "Prince Albcrt," about half an hour previously. They were in communi.
cation with three natives when I arrived in the "Felix's " boat with Adam
Beck. A conversation took place between the natives and Adam Beck; but
there vas no emotion visible in the countenances of Adam Beck or any of the
natives to induce me to think that there was anything they were anxious to
report; so much so, that I remarked to Captain Ommanney, " Well, it is pretty
clear that no vessel has been wrecked in this neighbourhood ;" and we all quitted
in thel "lntrepid," to overtake our several vessels. Captain Ommanney got on
board of bis ship, and we proceedcd in tow towards Captain Austin and the
" Felix." I was on board the I Intrepid," endeavouring to rejoin my own ship.
For six or seven hours Adam Bock never came near me to make signs, or to
manifest that ho had any information to disclose. About seven or eight o'clock
I thought I should be better lodged on board Captain Forsyth's vessel, there
being no chance of getting on board ny owin vessel for some time, and I dropped
on board. Adam Bock caine on board the saie vessel, and found a man who
spoke a good deal of Esquimaux. His naine was John Smith, steward of the
" Prince Albert." This Mian aliost immediately aflerwards came to Captain
Forsyth, and, looking agh ast, as you may suppose, he told us he had just been
informed by Adam Bock that iii the year 1846, when snow was falling, two ships
(not whalers) had been broken by the ice in the direction beyond Cape Dudley
Digges. The officers, he said, wore epaulettes and gold bands; and that they
had guns, but no balls. Some of the crew were drowned, others lived in tents apart
from the natives, and were eventually killed with darts and arrows. The figures
were written very plainly by Adan Beck, and showed that snow was falling at the
tine. On receiving this infornation, Captaini Ommanney was immediately hailed.
The " Prince Albert " was in tow of the l" Assistance," the " Assistance " being
in tow of lier steam tender, the " Intrepid." Captaiti Ommanney was imme-
diately hailed, and Captain Forsyth and myself thought it was not proper to
hail any intelligence of this story, but to ask him to come on board the "Prince
Albert." He was made acquainted with this statement, and resolved imme-
diately to cast off his own ship, and procced in the " Intrepid," with Captain
Forsyth, myself, and Adani Beck, and the steward who was the interpreter.
We accordingly proceeded in the steamer as fast as ive could to overtake Captain
Austin. As soon as it was practicable, signals were made to the " Resolutc,"
and at about oie or two o'clock in the morning we lad all assembled in Captain
Austin's cabin. Sir John Ross came on board too. I reported to him, as ny
superior, and he immuediately went on board Captain Austin's ship. Captain
Austin was made acquainted with the ciicurmstances. Captain Penny vas
recalled, and on the subsequent day I was left in charge of the " Felix " off the
Crinson Cliffs near Dudley Digges. Thcnî an investigation took place that I
an not cognizant of. Sir John Ross, Captain Onmanney, and Captain. Penny
ivent back to Cape York and investigated the subject. On Sir John Ross
returning after the second investigation, he tol, mie there was sone imistake,
for that the story was now that one ship lad becn wintering round Cape
Dudley Digges. The squadron having arrived off Cape )udley Digges,
Captaini Austin hailed the " Felix," and asked Sir John Ross what lie wislhed
to do. Sir John said he should like to proceed into Wolstenholmle Sound, to
pursue this inquiry with Captaini Oinnaincy, and the " Felix " was taken in
tow by the " Assistance " and lier tender, and these thrce vessels procceded
towards Wolstenl olme Sound, Captaini Austin and his tender anid the " Prinee
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Albert " going away to Lancaster Sound and Ponds Bay. Captain Ommanney
was detached to investigate the truth of this report, and Sir John Ross took
the advantage of the steam tow that was offered to us so kindly to go also.
Having arrived off the entrance of Wolstenholme Sound, Captain Omîmanney
and myself and Adam Beck, and a young native called Erasmus York, embarked
on board the " Intrepid," leaving the " Assistance " and the " Felix " outside
of Volstenholme Sound. We procceded up the sound about five miles,-
about halfway,-when we observed friom the vessel some Esquimaux huts, two
or thrce in number. We landed there, and the first things we saw were some
preserved meat tins, bits of hoop, and undoubted evidence of a Queen's ship
having been there. As we were still anxious about this massacre report, we
were very much excited, and a very careful. search was made in the neighbour-
hood. The huts were examined, and either in the first or second hut that we
examined, I am not sure which, there were decomposing remains of human
beings, which we were able to satisfy ourselves were Esquimaux, and Erasmus
York nanifested a great deal of emotion when an attempt was made to strip
one of the bodies. It was covered with something like a blanket. He lifted
up his hands, and cried piteously, when lie found we intended to strip the body.
From what we heard from Adam Beck, we understood that the body was that of
Erasmus York's brother. A harpoon and a bow were lying by the side of him.
We were convinced that they were not Europeans, and therefore Captain
Ommanney would not allow the bodies to be disturbed. Two or three clusters
of huts were examined in this way. The steamer then proceeded further up
the sound, and we saw three well built cairns, (mounds of stone about twelve
feet in height,) the best built cairns I ever saw, and which inust have taken a
great deal of time and labour to put up. The first cairn was opened in my
presence and that of Captain Ommanney, and we were all very mucli excited.
Adam Beck was standing by at this time. The preserved meat tin was dis-
covered in due course. It was secreted in the cairn. A paper was taken out
of it, which I have since read in print. I have a memorandum of it, but I have
not the original document with me. It was a memorandum fron Mr. Saunders
of the " North Star," stating that his ship lad been beset on the 29th of July.
The most important part that struck me in connexion with Adam Beck's storv
was reported to me by one of the officers. I did not hear it myself. As
reported to me, Adan Beck used these words, " Adam Beck no good. I lie."
After that we procceded in a boat to examine cairns about two miles off, in
another position. That was examined, and there we found a counterpart of the
paper that we found in the first cairn. There then remained the third cairn to
be exanined, near the graves of the " North Star " people. Captain Onmanney
and myself went, but Adam Beck wandered away, I imagined under the
influence of shaîne. The third cairn contained a stateient to the sane effect
as discovered in the two first. It was to mark the spot where the poor men of
the " North Star " crew had been buried. Adan Beck would not come down to
the boat, and we lad to go off to the steamer without him. I was a little
uneasy about hin, not knowing what he might do under the influence of shame,
as I fancied; but as I knew that the " Intrepid " would have to stop there two or
three hours, to lodge particulars of our visit, I dird not ask for a boat to be sent
for him; it was not necessary, for le came on board two or three hours after in
the boat sent to lodge the Intrepid's papers and rebuild the cairn. I lad
then cone to the conclusion that this story of Adam Beck's was a fabrication,
and I said so in the presence of Sir John Ross and Captain Ommanney. That,
however, was ncrely an opinion I had formed. We then rejoined the "Felix," and
Captain Ommanney was kind enougli to tow us round the north end of the ice.
As soon as wc got to the north-west end, and the west lanîd appeared in sight,
a fi-lsh breeze sprung up, and Captain Omnmanncy cast us off.

613. Chairman.-Are you aware that Adai Beck lias since made a depo-
sition which has bccn sent to Copenhagen to be translated ?

Commander Phi/lps.-Yes, I know that to be the case.
614. Chairman.-That is all you know on the subject?
Commander Pliliips.-Yes.

615. Chairman.-Did you vourself examine the barrier of ice in Wellington
Strait ?

Commander Phi11ýp.-Wc wcre nlot high enough up in the "Felix."

Comnmaner
C. G. PhaUps

sd Nor. 181.
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ammander 616. Chairman.-You did not go there in the course of your land journey ?
C. 0. PAMips. Commander Phillips.-No; not further than Cape Hotham.

Sd Nov. 1851. 617. C/iairman.-You saw the ice when you crossed Wellington Strait in
1851, did you not?

Commander Phillips.-We saw the ice when we came round Cape Hothai in
tow of Captain Austin. Our course then lay towards Cape Riley, and led us
into open water. We were not near enough to form any judgment upon the
subject of barrier ice.

618. Sir E. Parry.-At the present moment, what is your impression as to
the truth of Adam Beck's report?

Cammander Phillips.-I think it is a fabrication of Adam Beck's.

619. Sir E. Parri.-Do you know the story of that piece of wood (adverting
to a piece of wood produced before the Comrnmittee on a previous day) ?

Commander Phillips.-That piece of wood was brought on board the " Felix"
on the 7th or 8th of September 1850. Adam Beck had got a little tipsy, and
had run away from the vessel in the morning, just as she was getting ready
to start, because lie said if we went any further we should not corne back.
He was evidently much frightened. The vessel had to be made fast. We tried
to catch him, but could not. He came on board in the evening, and a couple
of days afterwards I was told he brought this piece of wood on board.

620. Chairman.-- We should tel] you that Sir John Ross has said that lie
saw Adam Bock from the " Felix " withx the wood upon his shoulder?

Com mander Phillips.-I heard some one say that he had got a piece of wood on
his shoulder. I was below at tea when he brought it, and I did not see him.

621. Sir G. Bac.-Do you know anything about the piece of tin said to
have been fbund in that wood ?

Commander Phil/lps.-I n as sent to look for it a few weeks ago. On the l2th
of A ugust 1851, after we had been cast off by Captain Austin, the "Felix"made
a visit to the land ice of Beechey Island within a mile of Franklin's Grave-
yard. Sir John Ross desired me to go with Mr. Abernethy,-the surgeon of
the " Felix," two of the scamen, and Adam Beck, who was to show us the place
wherc ho had found this piece of ood, and where Adam Beck told us he had
thrown a piece of tin away in 1850. We were accompanied by Adam Beck to
a height of seven or eight or nine hundred fet, I think, of alnost precipitous
cliffs, overlooking the entrance to the bay in which no doubt the "Erebus" and
" Terror" wintered in 1845. Adam Beck told us this was the spot, and we
searched very carefully in every direction from the precipice, I nay call it,
fully 100 feet backwards and forwards in each direction.

622. Sir G. Back.-Was there any snow on the ground at that time?
Commander Phillips.-No snow. It was loose shingle and slate sandstone.

The spot on which Adam Beck said the post had been set did certainly look as if
a number of slates had been collected to formi a mound in which to insert the
post. That was all the evidence that I could gather there that a post had
been set up. WVe searched diligently for papers, and for the piece of tin which
ho said le had thrown away. We found nothing whatever, and we returned on
board again.

623. ;Sir G. Back.-Did Adam Beck notice any writing upon the tin?
Commander Phillips.-Yes ; it lad upon it the words, September 1846,

accoiding to Adam Beck.

624. Chairman -And he can read and write?
(om mander Phillips.-Oh yes ; Esquimaux, or what he calls Esquimaux.

625. Charrman.-You are aware that there are letters cut upon this wood ?
Could Adam Beck have cut themt ?

Commaner Phiillips.-Adamn Bock is quite capable of cutting those letters
On woocl.

626. Sir E-,. Parry.-Was Adamn Beck in the habit of getting drunk ?
Commander Pillips. - Whenever he could.
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627. Sir E. Parry.-Do you happen to know whether he was tipsy at the Commander
time lie made the report respecting the crews of two ships in the north-east C. G. PAhi4P.
part of Baffln's Bay ? 3d N 1851.

Conmander Pillips. -Certainly not.

628. Sir E. Parriy.-Do you think the fact of bis getting drunk would
throw discredit upon his statement ?

Commander Phillips.-No. I think fear of being led by the voyage into
danger induced him to fabricate this story.

629. Sir E. Parry.-You meian extending the length of your voyage?
Commander Ptillips.-Yes; thinking that we were going too far, and that

we should never cone back again.

630. Sir G. Back.-Have you been employed in the Polar regions before you
accompanied Sir John Ross?

Commander Phtillips.-Not in the North Polar, but in the Antarctic regions.

631. Sir G. Back.-Then you have had experience amongst ice before ?
Commander Phillips.- Yes; for four years.

632. Chairan.-Did you ever hear that Captain Peinv had urged
Captain Austin to persevere in his endeavour to search the Welliigton Strait
in 1851, with a vicw to find traces, if possible, of Sir John Franklin?

Commander Phillips.-No.

633. Cltairman.-Do you think you should have known if Capttin Penny
had so urged Captain Austin ?

Commander Phillips.-Yes; Captain Austin was very communicative to me.

634. Chairman.-Then yout are sure that no such idea was prevalent in the
part of the expedition in ivhich you were ?

Commander Phillips.-That Captain Penny had applied to Captain Austin to
prosecute the search? That is the question, I believe. If such had been the
case it would have been known to me, certainly. Captain Austin would have
told me, for lie had often told me previously that he could not decide upon
anything with reference to lis squadron until Captain Penny reported his
opinions to him. It was a great source of anxiety among the officers, what
were the Captain's opinions, and the exclamation was frequently made, " I wish
Captain Penny was in;" for on his report appeared to hang the question,
whether they were to stop out another winter or not. It was discussed as a
very probable circunstance that the " Assistance " and ber tender would go
home, and that Captain Austin and his tender would renaiin out.

635. Chairman.-Did you see Captain Penny after he returned from his last
expedition ?

Comnander Phiilips.-Yes. I went out to welcome hin in. I had come to
the conclusion that it was not ny place to ask questions. I said, " There are no
traces, I suppose," and that "you are all well." He had walked forty or fifty
miles that day, and I thought it vould be out of place to trouble him.

636. Chairman.-At any subsequent period did you understand that it was
Captain Penny's intention to urge Captain Austin to prosecute the search in
Wellington Strait?

Comimander Phillips.-Subsequcnt to the 25th of July 1851, I recollect Cap-
tain Penny said to me, as he was going up the ladder, " I shall ask Captain Austin
to put a steamer under my orders,' or words to that effect. I made no
observation, because I knew therc would be technical difficulties in the way, and
I felt sure that if steam was wanted it would be sent.

637. Chairman.-Is that ail you know upon the subject?
Commander Phillips.-That is ail I know about the steamer.

638. Chairman.-This transpired after Captain Penny's return ?-
Commander ilips.-Yes; two or thrce days.
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commander
C. G. phîmps.

d Nov. 1851.

639. Admiral Fanshawe.-What arc wc to understand by technical diffi-
culties ?

Commander Phillips.-I mean that we could not put a naval officer in com-
mission under Captain Penny.

640. Admiral Fanshawe.-It was not in reference to the steai?
Commander Phillips.-Oh no.
641. Admiral Fanshawe.-You were present on some of the occasions when

search was made in the winter quarters of Beechey Island and Cape Riley ?
Commandern Ph/illips.-The winter quarters in Beechey Island, but not in

Cape Riley.
642. Admiral Fanshiawe.-Do yotu consider that the searcli for records con-

nected with the "Erebus " and Il Terror " was so complete that there was no
probability of any, if left by those ships, being overlooked and left behind ?

Commander Phiillips.-I ani quite satisfied of that.
643. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you make your search with the sane object

at any other places you visited with the " Felix ?"
Comnander Pii//ips.-Yes ; in the neighbourhood of the winter quarters I

went over myself. Whcnever we walked or travelled it was always with eyes
on the ground. Wc stopped nowhere else, exccpt at Barlow Inlet.

644. Sir G. Back.-Will you point out how far you went on Cornwallis
Island itself?

Comnmander Phillips.-75 degrees 29 minutes was the farthest I went.

645. Sir G. Bac/k-Did you sec open water ?
Connander Phillips.-No.
646. Sir G. Back.-Did you icet any animals in your way ?
Commander Pi i/lips.-Two deer.
647. Sir G. Baclr.-lf you had been distressed for food, could you have

supplied yoursclf and party with your guns ?
Commander 1hillips.-Not during the fir-st cighteen days of our travelling;

after the 3d of Jane we night possibly have got a few birds.

618. Admiral Fansh/re.-Ilaving been second in conmand under Sir John
Ross, did you forn any opinion of the course Sir John Franklin took after
icaving his winter quarters at Becechey Island ?

Commander Phillips.-I îmust confess that the opinion I have arrived at hardly
satisfies myself; but I think Sir John Franklin and his crecw pcrished on their
vay home. I will give my rcasons fbr this conclusion: I think that no prudent

man who had spent a wv'inter in Barrow's Straits w'ould attempt this unknown
passage to Blhering Straits-the passage by the Wellington Strait to Bhering
Straits-with two years provisions, sone of theni probably suspicions as to
qualitv, and ha ing expericnced his full average of nortality,-thrce deaths out
of 138. Under these circumstances, I think lie wouldl not have taken this
passage without depositing documents in a conspicuous place to say where
supplies and support might be passed on to him. And I do not think it
quite agrees with the ordinary discip)line of the navy that the beach of the
wiinter quarters should be lef't as it was. Certainlly the articles left were of no
great value, but a mMI who wlas to inake the north-west passage would not
have left even a smith's block. An American officer reimiukcd to ne that
there Vas no bign ofthe people being in want who wintercd there. Thle absence
of any document to indicate bis proceedings nakes me fear that he left
Beechey Island to comne home.

649. Sir E. Parry.-From what you saw of the liarbour in 3eechey Island,
do you think that ships couîld have been forced out of'it vith or by the ice ?

Commander Iiillips.-Not at all likely. There would be great trouble in
getting out.

650. Sir E. Parri.-From what you saw, and from m hat you have helad from
others, do you thinik it possible thiat paities of men entirely dependent upon
their own resources could exist through the ycar by laying up in the summer
season tlat which was to last themn fbr the rest of the year, supposing them to
have arms and ammuîntion ?

Com(nwnder Philips.-J do not think they could. 1 have heard Captain Penny
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express his conviction that life could be sustained under such circumstances. I
have often heard it, but I doubt it. Deer are difficult to take in an open
country. In answer to the question, I must say I think not.

651. Sir E. Parry.-Had you been in conmand of either of these two expedi-
tions that went out under Captain Austin and Captain Penny, should you have
felt justified in prosecuting this search further in the autumn of 1851 ?

Commander Phillips.-Fron what I recollect of the Admiralty orders to both
of those officers, and Captain Penny's emphatic reply contained in bis letter
to Captain Austin of the 11 th August last, (I mean that in which Captain
Penny says, " Wellington Channel requires no further search," and that "all
bas been done in the power of man to accomplish,") I should say certainly not.
i do not think there was any strong probability that the " Erebus " and
"Terror " went up the Wellington Channel. The piece of wood that Captain
Penny picked up I suppose is accounted for now by the position into which the
American vessels are said to have been driven.

The evidence of this witness having closed, and another witness being about
to be called,-

Captain Penny asked whether he should remain in the room vhile his
officers were being eèxamined, and was informed by the Chairman that
bc might do exactly what he liked in the matter. The Committee
bad not the slightest wish that he should withdraw.

Captain Penny said, that, having objected to Captain Austin being present
during the examination of his officers, he thought it right to withdraw.
He then left the rooni.

Mr. GOODSIR called.

652. Chairman.-I believe you were the principal medical offlcer on board
the " Lady Franklin ?"

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes, I was.

653. Chairman.-And you commanded the exploring expedition to the west
side of Wellington Strait?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes, I did.
654. Chairnan.-Be good enough to give the Conmittec an account of

what you know in reference to the open water?
Mr. Goodsir.-The first appearance of open water we noticed was on the 17th

of May 1851. We werc theu up the eastern hcadland of Abandon Bay. We merely
ioticed the water sky then; we did not see the water itself to the castern end
of Hamilton Island. It was a hcavy black sky. On the 19th of' May we
found the ice very much decayed, and had great difficulty in dragging our sledges
over it. That vas in the south chainnel. At the latter part of that day's
journey, wherc the ice vas completely decayed, we found it full of seal holes
and saw walruses in the open water. On the 20th ve were storm-stayed.
On the evening of the 21st i went with one of the men to the top of the
eastern headland of' Disappointment Bay, and then saw the open water plainly
for the first time. There were long ]ancs stretching from cas't to west in the
south channel. We then proceeded to the westvard, and every day saw more
and more open water. W hen we got to the farthest west, which was " Good-
sir's and Marshall's Farthest," nmarked on the cbart, the watcr was evidently
increasing. There was not imuch watcr to the north of Milnie Island at that
time, but the ice was fast decaying. That was on the lst of June, the ther-
moineter being at that time 45 plus. The ice vas drifting so fast that we
thought it prudent to return on the 1 st of June, having bcn out 27 days.

655. Clair9an.-Did you consider that the ivater was sufficiently open
for navigation ?

1r. Goodsir.-I consider that the water was sutiiciently open. It would
have been navigable by a boat if we had had one. I could have exainiied
Houston Stewart Island, Milne Island, Baring Island, and Hamilton Island.

656. Chairinan.-Did you, either in going or in returning, examine the ice in
Wellington Strait, properly so called,-the fine of ice marked above and below
in the chart ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes, ie lid.

commanade'
C. G. Phi#ipè

Sd Nov. 1851

Mr. Goodsir.
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fr. Goodur. 657. Chtairman.-What was your opinion of it ?

Bd No 1851. Mr. Goodsir.-I saw no ice of the previous season until I came to the west-
d N 8.ward of Point Decision, between Point Decision and Point Phillips, where we

passed over detached pieces of ice two years old. , Al the other was of the
formation of 1850-1851, as far as I am able to judge ; indeed I am almost
confident of it. I inay mention, that Peterson the interpreter held the same
opinion, that it was the ice of one season.

658. Captain Beechey.-From what did you forai your opinion of its being
the formation of 1850 and 1851 ?

Mrk. Goodsiir.-One who lias been accustomed to sec ice can easily form
such an opinion. The ice of two years is of a peculiar wavy appearance, in
consequence of its having been honeycombed by the heat of the previous
summer; the ice of one season being level on its general surface.

659. Captain Beechey.-Did you ascertain the thickness of the ice?
1fr. Goodsi.-Yes ; the average thickness of the ice must have been

between five and six feet between Point Decision and Point Phillips. In 'the
south channel it was not more than three feet thick.

660. Cap/aini Beechey.-Have you had much -experience in polar seis ?
1fr. Goodsir.-I have been two voyages to the Arctic regions; in the

summer of 1849 before the last.

661.- Captain Beechey.-Cai you give us the date about which you were
at your farthest point in Victoria Channel, where Mr. Marshall made the
observations on the tides ?

21fr. Goodsi.-That would be on the 4th or 5th of June, north-west of
Cape Austin.

662. Sir G. Backe.-Did you see any animais ?
01r. Goodsir.-We saw upwards of twenty bears and thirty rein-deer during

the whole journey, and some of both were shot. The first ptarmigan we saw
was on the 15th of June.

663. Sir G. Back.-Any birds ?
3r. Goodsir.-Yes; a great number of long-tailed ducks in particular, and

of gulls, guillemots, &c.

664, Sir G. Back.-Not over the ice ?
3r. Goodsir.-No, at the open water.

665. Sir E. Par:y.-Fron what you saw, and from what you have heard
fromi others, do you think it possible that parties of men entirely dependent
on tlcir own resources could exist through the year by laying up in the
summner season that which was to last them fbr the rest of the year, supposing
them fùrnished with arms and ammunition ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Threy night, with difficulty, if they had plenty of ammu-
nmtion.

666. Sir E. Parry.-Did you sec much drift wood in your journey ?
Mr. Goodyir.-Not much, in consequence of its being so early in the season.

The beaches were found to be deeply covered with snow. We did find drift
wood on the castern side of Lady Hamilton Bay. We found a rough spar of
pine without bark twelve feet long.

667. Sir G. Back.-Much blanched?
ir. Goodsir.-Yes ; very much blanched, and evidently of a great age.

668. Admiral Fanshiawe.- Did you at the firthest point you reached ascend
the highest land of " Goodsir's and Marshall's Farthest" as marked in the
chart ?

JMr. Goodsir.-Yes; fron about 150 to 180 feet higli was the highest point
we ascended ;-it was the highest ground in the neighbourhood, the coast being
very low ;-to a low round-topped hill.

669 Admiral Fanshawe.-At what distance did you sec the water to the
north-west ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Not further than the north end of Milnre Island. We could
sec a faint looni to the north-west after that.
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670. Admiral Fanshawe.-What do you think was the extent of your Mr. Gooir.
vision ?

Mr. Goodsir.-From twenty-five to thirty miles. qa Nov.1851.

671. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you yourself distinguish the islands, Parker's
and Barrow's Islands, narked on the chart?

Mr. Goodsir.-No; I cannot say I did.

672. Admiral Fanshtawe.-From your observation, did you forn an opinion
that there was a free channel to the north-west ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes, I did.

673. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you take notice of the strength of the tide in
the south channel?

Mr. Goodsir.-The only way I bad of judging of the tides was, when leaving
Cape Austin, on the 4th and 5th of June, by the extra rapidity with which the
ice flowed out of the south channel into the Queen's Channel. The ice was
going at that time at five or six miles an hour.

674. Admiral Fanshawe.-You found no traces of Sir John Franklin's
expedition through ail your travels ?

Mr. Goodsir.-No.

675. Admiral Fanshawe.-I think you said you had entered in your
journal the state of the temperature ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes. I sent my journals on that subject to Sir Edward
Parry.

676. Sir B. Parry.-Have you any reason to think the climate is better in
the neighbourhood of the Queen's channel than at Assistance Harbour ?

Mr. Goodsir.-No.

677. Sir E. Parry.-You landed at Beechey Island, and saw the things left
by Sir John Franklin?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes.

678. Sir E. Parry.-From what you saw, do you think the Franklin
expedition departed hastily from that harbour ?

Mr. Goodsir.-I do not think there is any evidence of that, except the few
things that were left behind.

679. Sir E. Parry.-Fron what you have seen of the arctic regions, do
you believe that it was possible that a ship could have been forced out of
that harbour by or with the ice?

Mr. Goodsir.-No, I do not.

680. Sir E. Parry.-Considering al] the circurnstances that have come to
your knowledge, which way do you think the Franklin expedition went, on
leaving Beechey Island?

3r. Goodsir.-Since the journey I made up there, I always had an idea that
he went up Wellington Channel to the Queen's Channel.

681. Sir E. Pariy.--On what do you ground that opinion ?
Mr. Goodsir.-That in the summer of 1846 Sir John Franklin had found

Wellington Channel open, and that, having gone up there, he found Queen's
Channel in the saine state as we found it in 1851. At different times
Wellington Channel bas been soeii,-twice by Sir Edward Parry,-- clear of
ice, and although it was blocked with ice when we passed it in 1850, still, as
far as I was able to judge, when travelling over the ice of Wellington Channel
in May 1851, I forme-d the idea that it had been clear of ice in the autumn
of 1850. Taking ail these things into consideration, it is probable that Sir
John Franklin found it clear of ice, and procecded up in that direction.

682. Sir E. Parir.-Did you niake any observations for latitude yourself ?
3r. Goodsir.-No ; we had no artificial horizon with us.

683. Sir E. Parry.-How did you determine the position of the places
where you were ? What means did you use ?

Mr. Goodsir.-The position of the farthest point we reached was laid down
by that of Houston Stewart Island according to Captain Penny's position.

T 2
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Mr.'Goodsir. 684. Sir E. Parr.y.-How did you determine the other distances and posi-
- tions ? Was it by " dead reckoning "?

d Nov. 1851' fr. Goodsir.-Yes. At the end of every day's journey I consulted with
Mr. Marshall and one or two of the seamen as to the distances they thought
they had travelled, and I generally took the mean of the different opinions.

685. Adm iral Fansliawe.-You were at the winter quarters of Beechey
Island ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes.

686. Adniral Fanshawe.-Do you consider the search for records at winter
quarters at Beechey Island was so complete as to render it improbable that Sir
John Franklin had left any there?

Mr. Goodsir.-I think it improbable that Sir John Franklin could have left
any there, because there would be no necessity for concealing them. So many
people landed there that there was a great deal of confusion, and no method in
the search, so that it is possible some document might have been turned over,
and thus escaped notice ; but it is not very likely. Directly it was known
that we had fbund anything, the whole of the crews, Americans and our own,
and Sir John Ross's, were on the spot. I should add that Captain Austin's ships
were not there at the time I am speaking of.

687. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you present at any exaniilation at Cape
Riley, of the circle of stones ?

fr. Goodsir.-No; I was not at Cape Riley.

688. Admiral Panshawe.-Captain Penny, I believe, returned before you ?
Mr,. Goodsi.-Yes.

689. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you ever hear of Captain Penny applying to
Captain Austin for assistance vith a steamer to proceed up the Wellington
Channel?

Mfr. Goodsir.-I hcard of it on the 12th of August. I merely heard the
report.

6(90. Admiral Fanshawe.-From whom did you hear it?
Mr. Goodsir.-It was a vague rurnour, spreading very inuch amongst the

crews of the " Lady Franklin " and the " Sophia." Captain Penny did not tell
me that he had made such an application. Captain Penny had frequently
spoken of proposing to Captaini Austin to have a steamer.

691. Sh G. Back.-Did you hear Captain Penny say that lie must have a
steamer?

M11r. Goodsir.-Yes ; that he mnust proceed up Wellington Channel in a
steamer.

692. Chairman.-Did you notice the barrier of ice on your return as well as
on your progress out?

ir. Goodsir.-Yes; it was decaying, and it was covered with water between
Cape Dehaven and Barlow Inlet from six inches to a foot in depth.

693. Sir E. P'arry.-Was that in consequence of the melting of the snow
on the ice ?

31r. Goodsir.-Yes.

694. Sir E. Parry.-Was there mnuch snow upon it?
Mr. Goodsir.-Yes; and at the outlet of all the streams in the land there

were large cracks. To the north of Depôt Point we passed many cracks on the
ice. It was very difficult to get our sledges over, the cracks being five or six
fecet broad. We could just leap them, and get our sledges over. It extended
to the eastward as fiti as we could sece.

695. Sir E. Parry.-That, was about what season ?
Mr. Goodsir.-It was on the 14th of June 1851.

696. Chairan.-Had you any further opportunity of examining the ice in
that direction ?

ilr. Goodsir.-The ice to the south of Barlow Inlet was not so much
decayed, and the whole way to Assistance Harbour; there was no water
on it.
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697. Chairman.-Have you any reason for believing that during the autumn Mr. qooner.
of 1850 Wellington Strait was clear of ice ?

Jfr. Goodsir.-I say it was clear, for I have every reason to believe that ail Sd N.1851.
the ice we passed over in Wellington Channel was ice of the previous winter's
formation.

699. Sir E. Parr3.-Did you find any old Esquimaux traces ?
111r. Goodsir.-Yes; a few at Abandon Bay, and even there, they were so faint

that I was doubtful whether they were remains; they might have been formed
by natural causes.

700. Sir E. Parry.-But if they were Esquimaux traces, they must have been
very old ?

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes; very ancient. Others were found on the south coast
of Cornwallis Island, about Cape Hotham and Cape Martyr.

701. Sir E. Parry.-Did you leave any of your own traces as you returned?
Mr. Goodsir.-Yes; at Cape Austin a large cairn, and another at the farthest

point reached called " Goodsir's and Marshall's Point."

702. Sir G. Back.-In your opinion was everything done that was possible
to prosecute the search for Franklin ?

Mr. Goodsir.-For that season, everything that could possibly be donc, unless
we had remained a littlc longer in Beechey Island.

703. Sir G. Back.-When you say that season, did you mean 1851 ?
Mr. Goodsir.-Yes.

704, Chairman.-In what manner would you have proposed to proceed if
you had remained there ?

3fr. Goodsir.-By endeavouring to carry out the search in Queen's Channel,
although I do not think much good would have been done. Of course it would
depend upon how the ice cleared out of Wellington Channel.

705. Chairman.-You think there was a fair probability of the ice clearing
out of Wellington Strait?

ir Goodsir.-Fron what has been seen of it on previous occasions, 1 think
there was.

706. Chairinan.-Do you think you could have waited to see whether the
ice would clear out of the strait without incurring the risk of passing another
winter in that vicinity ?

Mr. Goodsir.-We might have waited for a month longer.

707. Chairran.-It would appear that Captain Penny had made up his mind
to return before he communicated with Captain Austin ?

Mr. Goodsir.-I do not know. He was not much in the habit of communi-
cating his intentions.

708. Chairman.-The day lie comunicated with Captain Austin (on the
12thi of August) he sailed for England, did he not.

Mr. Goodsir.-Yes; lie sailed that very day for England.

709. Chairman.-Does not that show, in your opinion, that lie had made up
his mind to return to England. ?

Mr.. Goodsir.-Yes, I think so.

Mr. MANSON called.
Mr. Manson.

710. Chairman.-What situation did you fill?
Mr. Manson.-That of chiefmate of the " Sophia."

711. Sir E Parry.--Aiid I believe you were third in command of the
expedition ?

t. Manson.-Yes, I was.

712. Chair'man.-How many Arctic voyages have you made ?
Mr. Manson.-Forty-two. I made twenty to Greenland and twenty-two to

Davis's Straits.
T 3
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-M'. faaw. 713. Chairman.-You remained in charge of the ship.when the exploring
9d Nov. 1851. expeditions were sent out?

_dov.8__ Mr. iManson.-Yes; I was in charge of both ships.

714. Chairman.-You made observations with respect to the ice?
Mr. Manson.-That was under my notice.

715. Chairman.-And you delivered in thèse observations?
Mr. Manson.-Yes.

716. Chairman.-Had you any opportunity of examining the fast ice in
Wellington Strait ?

Air. .anson.-No. I was not in the travelling parties ; I was in charge of
the ships.

717. Chairman.-Did you see the ice in the Wellington Strait in the
autumn of 1850, when you were in Beechey Island? What is your opinion of
that ice, and how long do you think it has been there ?

Mr. Manson.-I cannot with any confidence say how long it bas been there.

718. Sir G. Back.-Not whether it was old or new ice ?
Mr. 3fanson.-It night have been two years. I was only passing along, and

did not observe it accurately.

719. Chairman.-Can you give a decided opinion how long it was since the
straits were opened ?

Mr. Manson.-No; I cannot, positively.

720. Chairman.-Did Captain Penny ever cônsult you as to the steps he
should take, after having discovered open water above the ice in Wellington
Strait ?

Mr. Manson.-Repeatedly.

721. Chtairnan.-What did you consider to be his opinion of the open
water ?

Mr. Manson.-Captain Penny's opinion, when he returned, was, that there
was a probability of getting a boat into that water; that was his first
impression.

722. Chairma.-Then he did get a boat into the water?
Mr. Mlanson.-Yes, lie did.

723. Chairman.-Well, hc came back after that expedition after having
had a boat in the open water, what was your impression of the state of the
ice, and sound altogcther?

11r. Manson.-As to the probability of getting up the Wellington Strait,
one of the ships was to be left behind, and one was to go up the Wellington
Strait. One vessel was to reinain behind at some convenient point;
Beechey Island, for example. Captain Penny was to proceed up the channel
with the " Sophia," with Mr. Stewart as weil as Captain Penny.

724. Chairman.-Do you think such an opportunity offered when you were
there ?

ilr. Manson. -Not that I an aware of.

725. Chairman.-If you had to givc vour advice on the subject, how much
longer would you have remained to sec whether the channel would have cleared
or not?

1r. Manson.-We night have remained there until the 12th of September;
but I do not know. Wec werc fixed in our winter quarters at that tine in'
1850.

726. Chairman.-You might have had a reasonable expectation that you
would have been frozen up ?

Mr. Manson.-Yes ; and we had to guard against it.

727. Chiairman.-Do you think you b iht have remained a fortnight with
safety ?

Mr. Oanson.-I do not know; the seasons differ so.
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728. Sir G. Back.-With your great experience of the ice, troes your know- Mr. Mana.
Iedge of it enable you to say whether it was likely to continue open ?

Mr. Manson.-I assure you the seasons differ so very much that Y can give . 5 '
no positive answer on the subject ; but I think we might have remained about
a fortnight.

729. Chairnan.-Had not Captain Penny made up his mind to return to
England without any communication with Captain Austin ?

Mr. Manson.-I cannot say that.

730. Chairman.-On what day did you communicate with Captain Austin?
Mr. Manson.-On the ilth of August.

731. Chairma.-On what day did you sail for England?
Mir. Manson.-Ou the 12th of August.

732. Sir E. Parry.-You have said that Captain Penny mentioned at one
time that he would leave one ship somewhere about Beechey Island, and would
take the other ship himself up Wellington Strait. When did he alter that
view ?

Mr. Manson.-He never altered it, to the best of rny knowledge. There was
not an opportunity of doing so. Captain Penny's opinion was formed when
in winter quarters; when liberated from winter quarters, if there was a pro-
bability of proceeding with one of the ships he would have doue so. I was to
remain behind.

733. Sir E. Parry.-Why did he not do it?
Mr. Manson.-Because there was not a probability of getting up.

734. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think there was not a probability of getting up?
Mr. Manson.-None, when we left on the 12th of August.

735. Sir E. Parry.-How much of the navigable scason was remaining
then ?

Mr. Manso.-That is a quarter of the Arctic seas that I have not much
experience of. Perhaps a fbrtnight would be about the time.

736. Sir E. Parry.-Then if you had wished to get up Wellington Channel
would you have stopped that fortnight to look at it, and to see what chance
there was ?

Mr. llanson.-There was a prohability, if I may use such an expression, of
the ships being beset. Again I do not think there was sufficient provisions
in the ships to carry on another winter. I think that Captain Penny and
Captain Austin did well in coming home.

737. Sir E. Parry.-With respect to the tides whicli you have particularly
observed, vas there anything by which you could judge which way the flood
tide came?

Mr. Manson.-My impression was, that, during the time of the water flowing,
the tide went to the westward; but we were so far embayed that we could
rot positively say.

738. Sir George Bock.-Could you judge of the rise and fall?
Mr. Manson.-Yes ; the rise was about six feet two inches.

Si, E. Parry said, Nothing could be more creditable than the manner
in which Mr. Manson observed the tides, judging from his
journals. The manner in which he did this was highly ingenious
and useful.

739. Sir E. Parr.-Did you search Becchey Island ?
ir. Manson.-No, I did not. I was in charge of the ships.

740. Sir E. Parr.-What is your impression noi', as to the probable course
the Franklin expedition took after leaving Beechey Island ?

M3r. >fanson.--The only impression I have is, that they have gone up the
Wellington Channel; but really I have no very great reasons to assign for it;
but that is my opinion as to the way the expedition went.
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Mr. Nanson. 741. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think, froin what you know of Beechey Island
-d and the harbour there, that ships could be forced out by or with the ice ?

d Nov. 1851. Mr. Manson.-I had not an opportunity of judging, never having been
on it.

742. Sir E. Parry.-You think that Wellington Channel is occasionally
navigable ?

Mir. Manso.-Well, I should think so. My reason is, that the ice, as far as
we saw, never attained to extraordinary thickness, and must disappear occasion-
ally, although perhaps not every year.

743. Sir E. Parr.-You think that occasionally it is navigable?
Mfr. Manson.-Yes, I suppose so.

744. Sir G. Back.-Will you state what thickness the ice was ?
Mr. ianson.-Every season, in ny opinion, there is about a quarter of the

ice which attains to a thickness of from five to eight feet. I mean by an extra-
ordinary thickness, that in two or three years it would amount to a thickness of
from 12 to 14 feet by accumulation.

745. Sir G. Backr.-Under these circuinstances, do you consider that every-
thing was done that was possible to bc donc for the scarch of Sir John
Franklin ?

Mlr. .Manson.-Yes, there was, in niy opinion, for that season, (1851,) by both
expeditions.

746. C/airnani.-Whcn did you begin inaking the boat sledges on board
the " Lady Franklin " after Captain Penny's return ?

»r. Manson.-As soon as Captain Penny returned, it was set in agitation
about the boat sledges. Captaiii Penny went over and called upon Captain
Austin, and upon his return preparation was continued for a new sledge. The
first preparation for the boat was meant for Ponds Bay, and when Captain
Penny returned it wras intended then for the water Captain Penny had
seen.

M7. J. Suar. *Mr. JOHN STUART called.

747. Chairmnan.-You were assistant surgeon and third officer on the 'Lady
Franklin," I believe?

1Mfr. Stuart.-l acted as third mate at the request of Captain Penny. 1 went
out as assistant surgeon.

748. Chtairanc.--Had you ever been in the Arctic scas before ?
ir. Sturt.-Never befbrc.

749. Chairman.-So that you cannot speak as to the age of the ice ?
Mr. Stuart.-No, I cannot, any more than a person who was out a single

season.

750. Chairman.-YQu took an exploring party by yourself?
3r. Stuar.-Yes, I did.

751. Chaian.-How fir did you go '
1fr. Stuart.-We started froM' Assistance Harbour, and proceeded up the

Wellington Strait as far as Point Separation, crossed over a little to south-
ward of Cape Grinnel, and then procceded along the shores of' North Devon to
Cape Hlurd.

752. Chairma.-Describe the appearance of the ice in Wellington Strait ?
ilr. Stuart.-lt was perfectly smooth; covered with deep snow. We met at

different parts as we crossed over what we thought to be old ice, but they were
detaclhed picces apparently left there, and the new ic, forined around them.

753. Chairman.-How ftr north and south did the ice extend, as fàr as you
could judge ?

Mr. St(uart.-When we crossed there was ice in every direction as far as we
could sec. That was from the 10th to the 13th of May 1851.

754. Chairman.-State how far you went eastward ?
M1r. Stuart.-As fàr eastward as longitude 90°.
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755. Chairman.-And then did you return for want of provisions, or because Mr. J. Suar4,
there were no traces, and you thought it uscless to go on? --

Mr. Stuart.-I was ordered to return on reaching that point. I found no _________

traces to the north of Cape Spencer; but at Caswall's Tower there were traces
of a party from the Franklin expedition having been there.

756. Chairman.-What were tiose traces ?
Mr. Stuart.-The arrangement of stone usual in putting up tents, several

tin canisters marked " Goldner", a few glass bottles, and remains of a fire.

757. Sir G. Back. Did you look for any document near that spot ?
Mr. Stuart.-There were two cairns, but no documents.

758. Sir G. Back.-And you saw no further traces as far as Cape Hurd ?
Mr. Stuart.-Not any.

759. Sir G. Back.-In going along the coast, did you perceive any animals ?
Mr. Stuar.-Yes; five hares at Cape Bowden, and one hare at Cape Riley.

760. Sir E. Parry.-You found an apparent encampient near Caswall's
Tower.

Mr. Stuart.-Yes.

761. Sir B. Parry.-Did you meet with any cairns of stone about there-
Mr. Stuart.-Ycs; there werc two near where the party was supposed to

have encamped.

762. Sir G. Back.-If you had not been provided with food, do you con-
sider that you could have supplied yourselves and party with the aid of your
guns ?

Mr. Stuart.-I do not think we could.

763. Sir B. Parry.-Werc you among the party at Beechey Island,
searching for records ?

Mr. Stuart.-Yes.

764. Sir E. Pan'y.-Do you consider that the island was well searched?
Mr. Stuart.- Yes; thoroughly searched.

765. Sir E. Parry.-Werc you on shore at Cape Riley?
Mr. Start.-Not during the autumn of 1850. In the spring of 1851 I

passed Cape Riley.

766. Sir E. Pan:y.-Had you an opportunity of scarching it ?
Mlfr. Stuart.-I had, and saw a cairn that had been put up by Captain

Ommanney, which lad not been noticed by a former party from the " Sophia."

767. Sir E Pary.-Is there anything else you wish to state ?
Mr. Stuart.-Not at ail.

768. Sir E. Parry.-No other information that would be of interest?
Mr. Stuart.-I think I stated I saw no animais but five liares; at Uape

Ricketts, near Radstock Bay, I saw a nuimber of mollymoks.

769. Sir E. Parry.-Did you sec any traces of Esquimaux ?
Mr. Stuart.-There was ai large Esquimaux encampmnent near Caswall

Tower.

770. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think it recent?
M1fr. Stiart.-I should think it was not less than 100 years old.

Mi. HARWOOD called. M,. Harwood.

771. Chairman.-You were the chief engineer of the " Pioneer."
Mr. Hanîcood.-Yes.

772. Chairman. Had you ever been in the Arctic regions before this voyage ?
Mr. Harwood.-No,
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Mr. Narwoo. 773. Sir E. Parry.-You had an opportunity of seeing the effect of steam

8å N y 1851 power in the navigation of those seas?
Mr. Harwood.-Yes.

774. Sir E. Parry.-Do you thiink it was a very valuable assistance?
Mr. Harwood.-Yes, very valuable indeed.

775. Sir E. Parry.-Ex plain your own experience of it.
Mr. Harwood. On the 1st and 2d of September we were packed in the icç

for some miles, and we were two days forcing our way through. If it had been
a sailing vessel, we could not have done it.

776. Sir E. Pariy.-But after the young ice begins to form, in consequence
of the temperature falling, is steain power very valuable in prolonging the
season of navigation ?

Mr. Harwood.-We had one trial of that kind in the autumn of last
year. We went round Griffith's Island, and the ice was three quarters of an inch
thick. We forced through by steam, whereas a sailing vessel would, in all
probability, not have accomplished it. But it was very calm then.

777. Sir E. Parry.-But in calm weather, when the young ice is formed, is
steam power of great value?

Mr. Harwood.-Yes.
778. Sir E. Pariy.-Did you find any difficulty in respect to the ice getting

into any of the pipes ?
Mr. Harwood.-I found when the temperature was very low, the injection

pipe froze so as not to be able to work.

779. Sir E. Par:y.-Did it freeze when the loose ice got in ?
Mr. barwood.-The injection pipes froze so that we could not do any good

with the vessel.

780. Sir E. Pariy.-At what temperature do you recollect that that
occurred ?

Mr. Hlarwood.-2°+. It was on the 30th September when I had to get the
steani up, to disconnect the screw, and to clear the engines and boiler from
water.

781. Sir E. Parry.-When that is the case, the injection pipe becomes
useless ?

Mr. Harwood.-Yes.
782. Sir E. Parry.-Under these circumstances it would not be safe to keep

a steamer at sea ?
Mr. Harwood.-We could not obtain water for the boiler.

783. Sir E. Pariy.-Have you any difficulty in clearing your pipes when
they are not quite clear ?

Ar. larwood.-On the 26th June 1 got steam up to try the nachinery, and
found the water between the gratings in the botton of' the ship and Kingston's
valves had frozen, so as to prevent pusliing the valves down, which I easily
cleared; this was about six weeks before we got clear of our winter quarters.
I fbund no difficulty in clearing the pipes in the spring, because in the autumn
I ran all the water out of them.

784. Sir E. Parry.-Is there anything you can suggest, as to the improve-
ment of the steam machinery for the Arctic navigation?

Mr. Harwood.-Nothing fuither than that the expansion gear migit be
fitted. It would be a great saving of fuel, which, in such a place, is of great
importance.

785. Chairman.-Then your vessels were, not fitted with expansion gear?
Mr. Harwood.-No.
786. Chairrnan.-Supposing the injection pipes perfect, would the severity

of the wcather somctimes bcconie so great that you would not venture your
people on deck without danger to their lives ?

Mr. Harwood.-Nothing in the tenperature would be dangerous, provided
the men were well clothed. It was not 4o cold at the time I spoke of. If it
had been and a case of' necessity arose, we could have fed the pipes with hot
cinders.
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. 787. Sir G. Back.-What is your opinion of the- size of a steamer. for
nsivigating amongst the ice with effect ? About as large as the " Pioneer,"
or larger?

Mr. Hairwood.-About that size. If it had more power there would be a
great increase in fuel; but if there were expansion gear it would remove the
difficulty.

788. Sir B. Pari:i.-How many boilers had you?
Mr. Har'wood.-Only one.
789. Sir E. Parry.-Was the screw very effective ?
Mr. Harwood.-Yes, very good, and worked well.
790. Chairman.-Did you find that the aperture for the screw got frozen or

choked up ?
Mr. Harwood.-On the 1st and 2d of September there was a great quantity

of ice passed through with the screw, which bent the cross rods and the
corner of the screw, but we received no further injury ; 1 found the screw
worked much better when the vessel was drawing more water.

791. Sir G. Back.-There is an impression abroad that a steamer of larger
power would make more way and get on faster than the " Pioneer," taking the
season of navigation. What is your opinion on that point ?

Mr. Jarwood.-I do not think the greater power would be of much assist.
nceé. '' think that the power of the vessel to run at the ice is almost

sufficient, and is as much as a vessel can stand.

792. Sir E. Parry.-Had you any apparatus for lifting the screw up ?
Mr. Harwood.-Yes.
793. Sir E. Parr:y.-Had you occasion to lift it often?
Mir. HIarwood.-Yes, a great many times.
794. Admiral Fanshawue.-Was the rudder unshipped ut the same time ?
Mr. Harwood.-Yes, except when sailing.
795. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you find that the concussions the ship met

with on striking were liable to injure the machinery ?
1r. Harwood.-No.

796. Sir E. Parry.-Was the machinery in good order when your ship
returned to England ?

Mr. Blarwood.-Some of the cylinder facings wanted repair, and some other
minor repairs are required.

797. Sir E. Parry.-But that might have occurred in any other service?
Mr. Harwood.-Yes, certainly.
798. Sir' E. Parry.-Then could you have renained out another season

effectively with your steamer if it had been necessary?
Mbr. Harwood.-Yes.
799. Sir E. Parry.-What was the temperature of your engine room; when

you got into Baffin's Bay, for instance ?
Mi. Hairwood.-95, 96, and 100. I have seen it at 105.

Mr. RYDER called.

800. Chairnan.-What vessel were you chief engineer of?
Mr. Rider.-Of the " Intrepid."
801. Chiairmni.-Did you find, when the temperature fell very much, in the

navigation of the Aretic rcgions that the pipes got choked up or frozen ?
11r. Rder.-Yes; one pipe particularly; the injection pipe.

802. Chairman -And you had no means of renedying that difflculty?
r. Ryder. -The renedy for the future would be to pass the injection pipe

through the boiler; but this need only be used when the temperature was
reduced.

803. Ciu nirn.-How much later do you think a steamer can navigate
the Arctic seas than a sailing vessel, taking into consideration the loss of the
temperature and the coldness of the weather ?

Mr. Ryder.-In our own case, as far as I could see, not many days. The
U 2
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Sd Nov. 1851.

r Rdr.
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kr. Ryd. ice was too thick, and wc could not break it. If' we had a powerful steaner
3d Nov. 1851. we might navigate two or three weeks later than sailing vessels ; but the

' increased consumption of fuel would not warrant that.

804. Sir E. Parry.-Could you have navigated longer in your own vessel
than yon did?

M1fr. Ryder.-I think not.

805. Sir E. Parry.-You had apparatus for lifting the screw ?
1fr. 1yder.-Yes ; and were obliged to lift it some scores of times.

806. Sir E. P<ry.-.Was it under the sane circunstances that you lifted
the rudder?

Mr. Ryder.-No; sometimes we lifted the screw for sailing purposes.

807. Sir E. Parry.-Can you suggest any improvements in the- machinery P
Mr. Ryder.-No, I think not, with regard to the screw, the shaftings, and

the steam arrangements.

808. Sir E. Parry.-Were the engines in good order when you came hère?
Mr. Ryder.-Yes. I understood that the engineers' report of the engines at

Woolwich was, that we could have gone out again immediately if it had been
required.

809. Sir G. Back.-Then your engines would have been effective for another
winter ?

3hr. Ryder.-Yes ; but the fluel would have been insufficient.

810. Admiral Fans/awe.-Did you experience any difficulty in freeing the
"Iitrepid" fron the ice at ber winter quarters? What is your opinion on that
subject, as it affects a screw steamer?

Mr. Ryder.-I arn of opinion that there would be no difficulty whatever.
811. Admiral Fansehawe.-Did the vessel suffer?
Mr. Ryder.-No, not that I an aware of.

812. Sir G Back.-In navigating these seas would you prefer a larger
steamer than the "Intrepid ?"

ir. Ryder.-With a larger steamer there would be a larger consumption of
fuel, and that is not advisable. You would not get increased speed or power
in correspondence with the amount of fuel consumed. A heavier vessel might
break through the ice, but the collision with the ice would be much increased.

813. Sir E. Parrey.-Did your machinery suffer in any degree by concussion
with the ice ?

Mr'. R«der. - One of our suspending rods of the screw frame was damaged by
being forced upon the berg. By the concussion with the ice with the composi-
tion screw, the entering angle of' one blade was slightly bent. The screw was
repla'ed by the wrought iron one, coming home, through all the difficult
passages of the ice.

814. C/wiri'mn.-HV soon could you get your Srcrw up in an emergency?
MUr. Ryde.-It has been got up in seven minutes, and we can get it down in

about eight or nine minutes. That is the shortest time.

815. Sir E. Parry.-Could you suggest any better mode of raising the
screw than that which you had ?

Ml/r. Ryder.-I dare say I might, upon consideration.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Seventh Day. November 4, 1851.
Present, Rear-Ar' diral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,

Rear-Admiirai Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Fdward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

LIEUTENANT M'CLINTOCK, late of the " Assistance," called. LieOU. MCiftek.

816. Clairinan.-Were you on shore when the first traces were found of the 4th Nov. 1851.
wintering places of the " Erebus " and " Terror"? -

Lieutenant M Clintock.-No.

817. Chairman -You have no personal knowledge of the search ?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-No ; I landed suibsequently at Cape Riley.
818. Chairman.-Froin what you know, do you think the search for records

was complete, and that there is no reason for apprehending that anything
vas overlooked or left behind?

Lieutenant 1i Clintock.-I think everything was quite complete.

819. Ch/airman,.-Did you, in passing to the westward in September 1850,
observe the Wellington Strait in such a manner as to be able to judge whether
it was blocked up with ice at that tiie?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-We passed along the edge of the fixed ice.

820. Chairman.-What is your opinion of that barrier? Was it old ice or
ice of the preceding year?

Lieutenant MClintock.-It was ice of different formations, most of it was
two or three years at the least.

821. Chairman.-Then it had been fixed in that place two or three years?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes, I think so.

822. Chairman.-Do you consider yourself sufficiently competent to speak
of the different sorts of ice that you observed?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-I think so ; but there is a great deal of uncertainty
as to the age of ice, which no amount of experience can reinove.

823. Sir E. Parriy/.-How nany voyages have you been ?
Lieutenant Ml' intock.-I have been out two winters and four summers in

the Arctic seas.

824. Chairman.-Then it was your opinion that Wellington Strait had
not been opened for any purposes of' navigation during the preceding year
1849 ?

Lieutenant M clintock.-Just so.

825. Chairman..-Have you any reason to believe that it opened in 1850?
Lieutenant M Clintock.-I think it did open.

826. Clairman.--You think it opened completely for navigation in 1850?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-I cannot say to what extent, perhaps about thirty

or forty miles.
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Lieut 3-clintocA. 827. Chairman.-What I ask you is, whether the Wellington Strait was
navigable during 1850, whether the ships could go in?

40h Nov. 1851. Lieutenant .31 Clintock.-Yes,from what I have been told by Captain Penny,
and from what I have heard of the Ainerican expeditions having drifted up,
I think so.

828. Chairman.-What did you know of the American expeditions drifting
up ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-They drifted up to 75° 25' from the published
account.

829. Chairman.-Do )ou know froim your own knowledge what progress
the Americans made to the nbrthward?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-No, I do not.

830. Chair»an.-Can öu speak or your own knowledge farthà about the
navigation of Wellington Strait at that tine?

Lieutenant il'Clintock.-No.

831. Chairman.--When you returned this year, after you got out of your
winter quarters, what was the state of Wellington Strait ?

Lieutenant M'Clintick.-Ve could sec no ice along the eastern shore
northwards of Beechey island. We could see eight or ten miles to the north
of Beelh.ey Island in 185 1.

83. Ghairman.-State the date of that
Lieutenant MI Clintock,-I think it was on the 13th of August 1851.

833. Chairnman.-You naturally saw the west first; what was the appearance
of the channel on its western side?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-It was completely blocked with ice from Cape
Hotham, about three quarters across the Wellington Channel.

834. Chairman.-Then in your opinion was there any reasonable hope that
the strait inight have become navigable during any part of the remaining
season for navigation in those seas?

Lieutenant A' Cliniock.-Yes, I think so.

885. Chairnan.-Do you think that if the expeditions had remained at the
rnoutl of the strait about a fortnight longer, the strait might have cleared
sufficiently to enable them to get into the open sea discovered by Captaih
Penny ?

Lieutenant M' Clintck.-I can only say that it is probable they would.

836. Chairman.-Why do yeu think it probable?
Lieutenant M Clintock.-From the portion I saw clear on the 13th of

August, and foin the forward state of the season in 1851.

837. Chsirman.-Then with respect to the land journeys that you made
during the carly part of the year 1851, you arc quite convinced that you
,searched every part of the Melville Island, and the whole coast between your
wintering places and Sir Edward Parry's at Winter Harbour, as well as the
whole of the coast marked as searched by you on this chart. You are quite
coiviiiced that your examination was so exact in that part that no traces of
Sir Johni Franklin's expedition couild have beei overlooked ?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-Yes, I am quite convinced of that. My examina-
tion corniencecd on Byam Martin Island; all that 1 examined confirms my belief
that it vould have beci impossible that we could have passed any conspicuous
,traces of the Franklin expedition.

838. Chairnan.-And there was no trace of anyhody having been at Sir
Edward Parry's wintering place until you arrived there yourself?

Lieutenant M' Cliitock.-Noie.

839. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did vou trace ary lane or lead in Wellington
Strait at the tirne you spoke of, and how far?
., Lieutenant M'Clintock.-My answer was, that there was no ice observed
from the crow% nest along the eastern 'shore ; there was no obstruction to na4q
gation at that time.
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840. Admiral Fanishawe.-Did you express to Captain Ommanney any opinion L7eue, »&dredl
as to the probability of the passage through the strait at thàt time? -

Lieutenant MI Clintock..-No. N° •

841. AdmiralFanshawe.-You were in the ,Assistance" with Captami
Ommangpy ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes ; the state of the ice was reported fron the
crow's nest and entered in the ship's log.

842. f4dmiral Fanshawe.-Are you giving evidence of what was reported
from the crow's nest, or what you saw yourself?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-What was reported from the crow's nest. I an
giving evidence from the report that was communicated to me, and not from my
own observation.

843. Admiral Fanshawe.-Then your opinion of the ice was not from your
own observation but from the report from the crow's nest?

Lieutenant MI Clintoclc.-Yes, so far as regards the position of the ice.

844. Admiral Fanshawe.-Who made the report from the crow's nest?
Lieutenant M' Clintock.-I do ùot recollect ; there was constantly one of thé

petty officers in the crow's nest.

845. Admiral Fanshawe.-Was it seen by the master or any other officers of
the'ship ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-I am almost certain it was seen by Lieutenant
Meecham, the third lieutenant of the ship.

846. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you at Cape Riley also ?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

847. Admiral Fanshawe.-And toôk part in the search there of the calins ?
Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

848. Admiral Fanshawe.-There ,wçre some stones placed in çircles, I
believe ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

849. Admiral Fans/iawe.-Was such a search made of Cape Riley as to
convince you that no record was left?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

850. Sir E. Parr.-Are you acquainted with the harbour of Beechey
Island ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-No.

851. Sir E. Parry.-Do you know the form of it?
Lieutenant MClintock.-Yes, I think I do.

852. Sir E. Parry.-Is it your opinion that any ships could be forced out
by or with the ice?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-No.

853, Sir EI Parry.-When you were at Melville Island your resources
would not permit you to go to the northward of Bushnan Cove, so that yoi
had not any opportunity of' seeing anything of the north shore of Melville
Island ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-No.

854. Sir E. Parry.-What was the state of the ice between Cape Dandas
and Banks's Land?

Lieutenant MClintock.-It was remarkably heavy and closely packed.

855. Sir E. Parry.-Was it heavier ice than, generally speaking, you had
seen to the eastward ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-Yes, much heavier.

856. Sir E. Parriy.-Was there any appearance of the probability of an
opening in that ice up to the time you saw it?

Lieu(enait M' Clintock.-The appearance of the ice was such as to indicate
motion at sone period of the year, but there was not the slightest appearancé
of its having been navigable to the westward of Melville Island.
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LI. M clintoa. 857. Sir E. Parry.-Was that the case also to the south of where you were
-. off Cape Dundas ?

- Lieutenant M Clintock.-Yes ; it refers to the ice between Cape Dundas
and Banks's Land.

858. Sir E. Parry.-Does that remark apply to the whole of the ice to the
southward of Melville Island?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-No.

859. Sir E. Parry.-State whereabouts in your opinion it was likely to be
navigable to the south of Melville Island?

Lieutenant 11 CIiettock.-1 think to the east of Winter Harbour.

860. Sir E. Parq.-What appearances gave you reason to suppose thap?
Lieutenant U Clintock.-The much less crushed up appearance of the ice;

and froni the extensive floes there could not bc so much pressure as there was
off Cape Dundas.

861. Sir E. Parry.-Then you think a ship could probably get to' the
southward and westward more easily to the eastward of Winter Harbour than
by going on to the west part of Melville Island?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-Yes.

862. Sir E. Parry.-You saw Banks's Land pretty clearly, did you not?
Lieutenant M'Clintock.-Yes.

863. Sir E. Pariy.-What sort of ]and did it appear?
Lieutenant M' Clintock.-It was high ]and, sinilar in character to the land

about Cape Dundas.

864. Sir E. Parry.-Did you distinguish any capes ?
Lieutenant M Clintock.-No.

865. Sir E. Parry.-Did you see any ravines?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes, several.

866. Sir E. Parr3.-Did you sec any appearance of a water sky in that
direction anywhere to the southward and westward of Melville Island ?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-No.

867. Sir E. Parry.-What was the date at which your best view in that
direction was obtained ?

Lieutenant M' C/intock.-It was on the 28th of May 1851.

868. Sir G. Back.-Where was your position?
Lieutenant M1 Clintock.-It was in about 74° 40' latitude (to the north of

Cape Dundas) and 114° 28' longitude.

869. Sir E. Parry.-About what height were you above the sea?
Lieutenant MClintock.-600 or 700 feet.

870. Sir E. Parry.-You said your examination of the coast began at
Byan Martin Island ; where did you end?

Lieutenant M Clintocke.-My exarnination of the coast included the south part
of Byan Martin Island, and then from Point Griftiths the whole of the southern
coast of Melville shînd to Cape Dundas, then along the west coast into
Liddon's Gulf into Bushnan Cove, from which I returned over land to Winter
Harbour, and then fron Winter Harbour nearly the sane course back to the
ship. Returning from Byam Martin Island I followed round the shore of
Graham Moore Bay to Cape Cockburn, and thence along the shores to the ship
at Griffith's Island.

871. Sir E. Pariy.-Had you an opportuniýy of noticing the rise and fall
of the tides in any part of your voyage'?

Lieutenant MIClintock.-No, except the indications along the shore.
872. Sir E. Par'il.-You had no opportunity of noticing from whiclh

direction the flood tide carme?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-No.
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873. Captain Beechie..-Did you make any observations on the stream Lieut.MClinioc.
outside Beechey Island?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-No, Nov 1851'

874. Captain Beeche.-You do not know whether there was any stream
probably?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-We made no observations on it, but we could not
help renarking that the ice set to the eastward; that was independent of the
wind I think.

875. Captain Beechey.-Then you are of opinion that the prevailing stream
is to the southward and eastward out of Wellington Strait ?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

876. Sir G. Back.-May I ask you whether you saw any Esquimaux
encampments on Melville Island?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes, there were three or four different positions
along the south shore.

877. Sir G. Back.-Were they old encampments, or of recent date?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-They were very old.

878. Sir G. Back.-Did you see any animals on the coast, more particularly
on Melville Island ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

879. Sir G. Back.- What were they?
Lieutenant MClintock.-I saw four bears, forty-six nusk oxen, twenty

reindeer, seventy hares, one wolf, about fifty ptarmigan, many large flocks
of Brent geese, and many ducks in large locks.

880. Sir G. Back.-Of those how many did you kill?
Lieutenant MClintock.-One bear, four musk oxen, one reindeer, five

hares, twelve ptarmigan, thirteen ducks, and one Brent goose.

881. Sir G. Back.- Could you have killed more than that if your necessities
had required it?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-Yes.

882. Sir G. Back.-How many more do you think you could have killed;
could you have doubled or trebled the number?

Lieutenant P Clintock.-I think that nearly two thirds of the animals
might have been killed, and a large number of ducks and geese.

883. Sir E. Parry.-Did you notice which way the ducks and geese were
flying?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-I think they generally came fromi the westward,
and were going to the eastward.

884. Sir E. Parry.-Did you at that time form any idea of any open water
in the direction in which they were flying?

Lieutenant M Cliniock.-No.

885. Sir E. Parry.-Was there any indication of open water to the north
when you were upon Melville Island ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-No.

886. Sir E. Par>i.-From what you saw do you think it possible that
parties of nien entirely dependent upon their own resources could exist through
the year by laying up in the sumnmer season that which. was to last them
for the rest of the year, supposing then to be vell supplied with arms and
ammunition ?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-I think there was sufficient game for that pur-
pose, but 1 think they wotild be short of fuel with which to cook it. The
scarcity of fuel would render it impossible for themm to maintain themselves
althoughl there was plenty of game.

887. Sir G. Back.-Did you leave any notices of your travels as you
proceeded by Cape Dundas?

Lieutenant ill'C lintock.-Yes.
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LiUt. M'ChnocA. 888. Sir G. Back.-Will you state where?
Lieutenant M'Clintock.-In several positions ; the principal were in SkéneNov. 1851. Bay, Winter Harbour, and Bushnan Cove. Also one on the western extremity

of Melville Island reached.

889. Sir G. Back.-For that purpose, did you erect cairns or any con.
spicuous objects that could be seen?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

890. Sir G. Bac/.-What werc they?
Lieutenant M' Clin tock.-Cairns of stone.

891. Sir G. Back.-May I ask you how many days you were out on
this journey altogether, from the tiie of your leaving your ship till your
return ?

Lieutenant Mf' Clintock.-Eighty days.

892. Chairan.-Had you 'expressed any opinions as to the probability
of Sir John Franklin having passed through the western strait, early in the
year before the search was coimnenced, or in the paper that was edited in
the squadron at that time, the Aurora Borealis?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

893. Chairman.-Did you think at that time that Sir John Franklii had
gone up the Wellington Channel ?

Lieutenant Ài' Clin tocc.-Yes.

894. Chairnan.-Did the subsequent proceedings conflrnm you in the belief
that that was the course of Sir John Franklin's expedition ?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

895. Chairan.-Will you state your reasons?
Lieutenant 31' Clin tock.-Sir John Franklin probably found the ice to the

westward fast, as we found it, and that then he retraced his steps to try Wel-
lington Channel. Secondly, that his travelling parties from Beechey Island
would have got as fir as Captain Penny's, and would have received the same
encouragement; also froin the faet of the workshop on shore, they seem to
have left rather hastily, as if' a favourable opportunity had presented itself, and
they lost no time in availing themselves of it.

806. Chairnman.-These were your reasons for thinking that he had gone up
Wellington Strait ?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-I think another may be added, not having fouind
any record at Beechey Islan.

897. Chiairman.-Do not you consider, on the contrary, if he had taken
the new channel that he would have left at his wintering place some infor-
mation of the route he had taken, to guide others in the search for him?

Lieutenant Ai Clin tock.-I think not.

898. Chairman.-Why do you think so?
Lieutenant MClintoelc.-I think it was in accordance with his instructions

that he made the second attempt by Wellington Channel.

899. Ciairman.-Then if Sir John Franklin took that direction, can you tell
why no traces werc found of his previous exploring parties which he had sent
out to discover the channel that he afterwards took hiinself?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Some traces were fbund, I believe, as far as Cape
Bowen on the cast side. These journeys were accomplished when the snow
was on the ground, and one could hardly expect to find traces of himu two
or three years after.

900. Chiairman.-Do not you think they would do as subsequent explorers
have donc, set up cairns in conspicuous places?

Lieutenant 11'intockl.-l have no doubt they did on reaching the farthest
point, as Sir James Ross did. I think his travelling parties put up cairns before
they commenced the return to their ships.

901. Chairman.-Then you think cairns would have been discovered on
either side of the Queen's Channel had Captain Penny's exploring parties
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proceeded farther ? How can you éxplain satisfactorily to us that Sir John Lieue. MClintoh.
Franklin's exploring parties should not have done the same thing as other 4th Nov. 181.explorers ?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-I think they did before they commenced their
return, but I think that neither Captain Penny nor Mr. Goodsir got as far
as the Franklin travelling parties may have attained.

902. Chiairman.-Then under all these circumstances you are of opinion that
further search ought to have been made in that direction before the return of
the expedition to England .

Lieutenant AI' Clintock.-Yes.

903 Admiral- Fanshawe.-Did you form the opinion you have given that
Sir John Franklin had ascertained by his explering parties the appearances of
the sounds and islands and open water beyond Wellington Channel which were
seen by Captain Penny before Captain Penny's return ?

Lieutenant Mi Clintock.-Yes.

904. Admiral Fanshawe.--T-.rhat was vour previously formed opinion ?
Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

905. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were your men much exhausted when you
returned ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-No.
906. Admiral Fanshawe.-How much longer do you imagine they could

have sustained the saine labour and privations ; how much longer than the
eighty days your were out?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-I believe that they could have gone on three or
four weeks longer if it ha been necessary to do it.

907. Admiral Fanshawe.-How long after the summer commences, do you
think it practicable to travel over the ice by sledges ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-I think travelling becomes alniost impracticable in
that locality after the 15th of June.

908. Captain Beechey.-Do you think you could have reached Banks's
Land, as marked on the chart, if you had been left to your discretion?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

909. Captain Beechey.-What distance did it appear to you that Banks's
Land was from Cape Dundas ?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-About fifty miles.
910. Sir E. Parry.-Is that about the distance that I made it?
Lieutenant M'Clintock.-Yes. I consider it about fifty miles.

911. Sir E. Parry.-Does my idea of the distance coincide with 3 our own ?
Lieutenant M Clintock.-Yes.

912. Admiral Fanshawe.-You have stated the number of days you were
out; ivill you state the number of miles you travelled, and the daily average ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-My sledge travelled 900 statute miles ; the daily
average was twelve miles. I walked considerably more than 900 miles.

913. Admiral Fanshawe.-What was your longest day's journey?
Lieutenant .C11(,lin tock.-Tw en ty-fo ur statute miles.
914. Captain Beechey.-Could you have commenced your journey earlier

than you did?
Lieutenant M'Clintock.- Under the circunstances of our equipment, I

think not.

915. Cap/ain Beechey.-Why could you not?
Lieutenant C1'lGintock.-Because we were not prepared to incet so great a

degrce of cold.

916. Captain Beechey.-Did you sec any land to the westward of your
position to the west of Melville Island?

Lieutenant AI' Clintoc/i.-Yes.

917. Capinin Beeche.-Will you state how far it appeared to you to extend ?
Lieutenant »Clintock.-It vas land extendng fi-om the north shore of

Liddon Gulf westward to longitude 117° 40', in northern latitude 75° 17'.
X 2
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Lired. ArCintok. 918. Sir E. Parry.-Between that and Banks's Land you saw no land?

4th 1851 Lieutenant M Clintok.-None.

919. Captain Beechiey.-Was the ice in motion any time during your
journey ?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-No.

920. Admiral Fansh/awe.-H-ow many men of the sledge crews returned to
the ships, by the arrangements made by Captain Austin, sick or frost bitten
during your exploration?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-From the division of sledges under my orders ten
men were sent back disabled by frost bites, illness, and debility. From my own
party two were sent back disabled by severe frost bites.

921. Chafirnan.-You have said that you think further search ought to be
made in the direction of Wellington Strait. Will you tell us in what way, had
you commanded the expedition, you would have prosecuted that search, taking
into consideration the quantity of provisions you had left ?

Lieutenant M'Clintoclc.-lt is impossible to say what I should have done
nad I the command of the expedition.

922. Clairman.-You must take into consideration the instructions from
the Admiralty, which were, that unless some traces of Sir John Franklin were
found, to return to England at the end of the season of 1851; you must take
into consideratior. also your provisions, and that you were then at the 13th of
August ?

Lieutenant OP Clintock.-I think I should have done my utmost during the
navigable season of 1851, and that I should have come home in obedience to
my orders.

923. Chairman.-You arc speaking of !3th August. You got out of your
winter quarters as soon as you could. You vere off the straits on the 13th of
August. How would you have proceeded; and in what direction, to make
the further search which you considered necessary ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-I said, I think, I would have done my utmost during
the navigable season of 1851 by sending one or more vessels up Wellington
Strait, but to return in time so as not to risk another winter, in compliance
with the Admiralty orders.

924. Chairrnan.-You meau, I apprehend, that you would have sent a
steamer up to the open water you saw off Cape Bowden?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes.

925. Chairman.-Supposing the steamer had found open water ?
Lieutenant MI Clintock.-I would have proceeded as far as possible in that

direction.

926. Chiairman.-In that case, supposing that you had found the strait open,
you would have gone forward with the whole expedition ?

Lieutenant M'Clintock.-I would send up one or more vessels, and if the
strait had opened I would have gone further, but still bearing in mind that
if no further traces were found it was our duty, in compliance vith our
orders, to return.

927. Chairman.-All that you know on the subject at present of the
navigable water is, that there is an open leud ten miles up. All the evidence
we have had states that the ice across the strait extends twenty or thirty
miles up the strait, so that this open water reported to you could not have
been more than one third of the whole barrier ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

928. Chairman.-Then do you think that it would have been prudent with
only two years provisions left to have risked passing a winter in the upper
part of this strait, not knowing where it might lead to, and having no certain
traces that Sir John Franklin went that way ?

Lieutenant iM Clintock.-It is a risk which I would try to avoid by returning
before the winter set in, but I think it is only a risk which it would have
been ny duty to run were I placed in such a position.
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929. Chairman.-How much more of the navigable season remained to Lieut. M'Clinteà,
you on the 13th of A ugust? 4h

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Three weeks.

930. Chairman.-If you had asccrtained, on a farther examination of the
barrier, that it still continued fast to the northward, how much longer would
you have remained off Cape Riley ?

Lieutenant M Clintock.-In any delay that I might have made there I would
have been governed by the appearance of the ice.

931. Sir E. Parry.-What records did you find of iny expedition of 1819
and 1820?

Lieutenant MI Clintoolc.-The first record found was at Bushnan Cove, and
consisted of writing on parchment deposited in a tin cylinder beneath a cairn
of stones ; the tin cylinder was very nuch corroded and the writing nearly
obliterated. The next trace found of the expedition of 1819 and 1820 was a
monument on Table Hall near the Winter Harbour, but we had not tine to
search for the record beneath it. The third record found was an inscription
upon a rock at Winter Harbour, on a sandstone rock. The fourth and last
record found was on a point south of Fife Harbour; it was a paper document
in a sealed bottle, buried beneath a cairn of stones; it was in perfect preser.
vation; it was replaced together with the record of the expedition of 1850
and 1851.

932. Sir E. Parry.-Do you consider bottles better than tins for that
purpose, from what you saw ?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Yes, much better.

933. Sir E. Parry.-What records did Captain Austin leave at his winter
quarters ?

Lieutenant M' Clintock.-Two monuments ; one on the south point of
Grifflth's Island, the other on Cape Martyr. They were built with stone from
ten to fifteen feet in height, and in each a record was placed.

934. Sir E. Parry.-Do you know whether in bottles or cylinders?
Lieutenant .M Clintock.-I do not know.

935. Sir E. Parry.-You were with Sir James Ross in his last expedition,
were you not ?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-Yes.

936. Sir E. Parry.-What record did you leave at your winter quarters at
Port Leopold?

Lieutenant MI Clintock.-The paper which was subsequently found, I think,
by the North Star.

937. Sir E. Par;y.-Was there more than one record left there ?
Lieutenant M Clintock.-Not that 1 am aware of.

938. Sir E. Parry.-As it appears to have been the general practice to leave
records at all the places wintered in by our ships, why do you think Sir John
Franklin deviated from that practice ?

Lieutenant M11' Clintoe.-I think his deviation frorm that practice was not
intentional, but that it was overlooked in the excitenient of leaving his winter
quarters bastily.

939. Sir E. Parry.-As you have said that it was not likely that ships
could be forced out of the liarbour of Becchcy Island, have you formed any
idea as to what circuistances led to so sudden a departure of Sir John
Franklin's expedition as not to give time for leaving a record at so important a
station as that ?

Lieutenant MIClintock.-I suppose that a favourable opportunity presented
itself for prosecuting his voyage which hastened bis departure, and that not
having left a record was an oversight.

940. Sir E. Parr.-You think then that under some suci circumstances
you might have onitted to leave the records there yourself?

Lieutenant if' Clintock.-Yes, I think so.

X 3
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Lieut. MClintock. 941. Chairman,-Are you aware tliat on the 12th of August 1851, when
4th N 8 t ships were crossing the mouth of Wellington Channel, Captain Omnianney

Swnalthmlf the purpose of ascertaining the nature of the ice, and
that he called Mr. Elliott, the second lieutenant, to witness what lie saw on
that occasion ?

Lieutenant MAl'Clintock.-I was not aware of that.

942. Sir E. Parry.-Did you meet with any drift wood on your journey ?
Lieutenant JilC/intock.-Only one small piece in Graham Moore Bay. It

appeared to be decayed fir.

943. Sir G. Back.-Therc were no indications of its having been' cut or
charred ?

Lieutenant 1'Cintock.-No.

944. Sir G. Back.-Was there any ice blink at your extreme point of
view westward from Cape Dundas?

Lieutenant il'Clintock.-Yes.

945. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you present at any interview between
Captain Austin and Captaii Penny in 1851 ?

Lieutenant M1' Clintock.-No. I have not seen Captaii Penny this year
until to-day.

946. Admiral Fanshaie.-Have you any suggestion to offer to the Com-
rnittee as to any improvement in the fitting-up or equipment of sledges for
ice travelling, from your experience ?

Lieutenant M21'Clintocl.-J think our equipments might be considerably
improved.

947. Chairnan.-Will you send into the Committee any suggestions you
rnay have to make on this subject ?

Lieutenant M'Cintock.-Yes.

948. Chairnan.-In what tinie could you prepare those suggestions?
Lieutenant M1' Clintock.-I will draw them up, and send them in on Friday.

Mr. A/ierneth'. Mr. ABERNETHY called.

949. Chairman.-You were in Sir John Ross's expedition ?
Mlir. AbernethyV.-Yes.

950. Chairiman.-When you passed from Cape Riley to the western side of
Wel lington Straits, did you make any observations upon the nature and quantity
of the ice in September 1850? Vere you ncar enough to make correct
observations ?

Ml1r. Abernelq/y.-It came under our observation, because we werc the flrst
vessel that came into what we cal] Union Bay; that was on the 27th of Atugust
1850, the day on which we went in there.

951. Chairman.-Did you sec the ice in Wellington Strait on that day ?
M1fr. Aberneth/y.-Yes, it wras so closely packed. 1 saw Captain Penny and

the two Americans working to the northward. There was no other way for
them to go at that time.

952. Chairman -What iwas your opinion of the ice at that tinie? Were the
straits navigable or blocked up?

MI-r. Abernet.-Not navigable.

953. Chairmnan.-What sort of ice was it ?
Mfr. Abernet/,y.-It was heavy floe ice.

954. Ciairman.-Did you consider fron the appearance of the ice on the
27th of August that it was likely to break up, and that the straits would clear
before the end of the navigable season ?

Mr. Abernetfèy.-My opinion is, from what I kiow and from what 1 have
heard that it did not break up in Wellington Channel, and that Wellington
Strait was not navigable during the year 1850.
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955. Chairman.-What extent of ice north and south do you think remained Mr. A1eredt.y.
at the conclusion of the navigable season in 1851 ?

Mr. Abernethy.-As far as I know from the report that I have had and my Nov.1851.
own experience I-should say about twenty miles.

956. Chairman.-Did you see any open water to the northward of the ice?
Mr. Abernety.-I did not.

957. Chairman.-Do you think that, supposing the extent of ice up and
down the strait, from north to south, was twenty miles, anybody could have
seen opern water on the other side at a distance of twenty miles ?

Mr. Abernethy,-No, I think not. I know nobody could do that.

958. Chairman.-For what reason?
Mr. Abernethy.-From the ship's mast-head you could not see open water

twenty miles.

959. Sir G. Back.-You could see whether there was an ice or a water blink ?
Mr. Abernethy.-You migbt guess at it, but guessing is not what we want.

960. Chairman.-Can you give us any further particulars of the state of
the ice that year beforc you crossed over and went into your winter quarters
near Griffith's Island?

Mr. Abernethy.-It was a very open season, but when we crossed Wel-
lington Strait we crossed to Cape Hotham between Griflith's Island and
Cornwallis Island, and there we found the ice stationary, not broken up at
ail, and we could not get any further.

961. Chairman.-Then you went into your winter quarters ?
Mr. Abernety.-Yes, that was the only thing we could do.

962. C/airman.-Can you tell when you first heard of open water being
discovered to, the north of Wellington Strait?

M1r. Abernethy -I think it was on the loth May that I heard open water
was found in Wellington Strait.

963. Chairman.-What opinion did you form from your own experience?
Did you think it was part of the navigable channel?

Ir. Abernethi.-Yes, I was always of that opinion. The flood came from
the westward, behind Cornwallis Island in the South Channel, whereas in
Lancaster Sound and Barrow Strait the flood cornes from the southward.

964 Sir E. Parry.--ow do you know the flood cornes from the westward
to the north of Cornwallis Island ?

Mr. Aberneth.y.--1 heard from Captain Penny that the flood tide cornes
westward to the north of Cornwallis Island. I had always that opinion before
Captain Penny told me.

965. Chairman.-You did not see the open water yourself; you know no
more about it than you have hcard ?

3r. Abernethy.-No.

966. Chairman.-And you did not make any inland journeys yourself?
Mr. Abernetlty.-Yes.

967. Chairman.-How far?
Mr. Abernet/ty.--Forty miles, as near as I know.

968. Chairrman.-But no journey that enabled you to see the open water
and to judge for yourself?

M1r. Abernethy.-No.

969. Chairman.-Then you do not from your own personal knowledge know
anything more till you got out of your winter quarters again, and came back to
the entrance of Wellington Strait?

Mr. AbernetIhy.-Yes.

970, Chairman.-Will you tell us what you observed ? Was the ice there
still ?
. Mr. Abernethy.-The ice was there still, and if ever Wellington Strait

was clear of ice it was clear last season, for I saw the ice coming down like
X 4
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Mr. A.erneey. stones down a hill, and there was water at the back of it ; that was on the

4th N. 1851. 12th of August 1851.

971. Clairnan.-Where were you at that time ?
3r. Abernehiy.-Crossing the mouth of Wellington Strait, within sight of

land. It was quite clear; we could see from Cape Hotham to Beechey
Island.

972. Chairman.-What situation did you fill in the " Feiux "?
Mr. Ablernetk3y.-Master.

973. Chairman.-Did you go up and examine the ice after you were
cast off ? You were coming across by Cape Hotham and Cape Riley, and saw
the ice go out ?

Mr. Aberneqtiy.-Yes.

974. Chairmnan.-And when you got to the southward, the ice was still
coming ont ?

3fr. Abernety.-Yes.

975. Chairmn.-And you think that if you had waited the ice would have
cleared out entirely ?

Mlfr. Abernet/i.-My opinion is, that the ice was breaking up at that time in
the strait.

976. Chairnan.-How long do you think it would have taken to clear the
strait ?

Mr. Abernethl.-I do not know. I think we could have found a way past
had we wanted to go up Wellington Strait.

977. Chairman.-From your knowledge of Arctie navigation do you think it
would have been prudent, supposing you had found a way through the strait, to
perscvere in a search which must have involved the risk of passing a second
winter there, with, at that advanced season of the year, only two years pro-
visions on board ?

Mr. Abernethà«y.-I would not risk that, for a different arrangement must be
made. Wellington Strait is a dangerous navigable passage, particularly to
go to Cornwallis Island, and the ice flowing about with the tide. It would not
bc safe for a ship to go up there.

978. Chairiman.-Then you meni to say you would not have proceeded into
Wellington Strait ?

Mr. Aberne/li.-No, not if I had wished to keep muy head; nothing could
be donc, in my opinion, farther than was done.

979. Chairmnîan.r-Then you consider that both expeditions were justified in
returning to England without making any further search this year?

AMr. Abernethy.-Certainly, I say so.

980. Chairman.-You would not have taken up your winter quarters again ?
lr. A bernetlih.-No, certainily not.

981. Sir E. Parr,.--Which way do you think Sir John Franklin was likely
to have gone ?

Mr. Abernethy.-I really do not know how to answer that question. I
cannot answer it, because it is all guess work.

982. Sir E. Parry-Were you ashore at Beechey Island ?
M1r. Abernethy..-Yes.
983. Sir E. Parr)y.-Do you think it was well searched for documents ?
Mr. Aberneth.-I searched it myself; I turned up every stone, and I went

to every place with a pickaxe, and overhauled it myself.

984. Sir E. Parry.-Werc you on shore at Cape Riley ?
Mr. Aber'nefy.-Yes.

985. Sir E. Parry.--Do you think it was well examined?
Mr. Abernethy.-Yes, I have cvcry reason to think so.

986. Sir E. Parry.-Fromn your experience in the ice do you think that
ships wintering in Beechey Island could have been forced out by the ice ?

Mr'. Abernet/;y.-No, I an quite sure they could not have been forced out;
they might have been forced in, but not out.
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987. Sir E. Parry.-The Committee have asked you these questions because Mr. Arny.
they consider you an experienced person in navigation amongst ice. State to -Nov 1851.
the Connittee what your experience is ?

Mr. Abernethy.-I was six voyages in whalers before I went out with
Sir E. Parry. I was two voyages with him. I was only one winter with him ; in
1827 we did not winter. Since that I have been four winters and five summers
with Sir John Ross. I was with Sir James Ross in the Antarctic regions four
years. I was one voyage with Sir James Ross in Barrow Straits to Port
Leopold. Then in the " Felix;" that was another winter.

988. Sir E. Parry.-When you returned in the 4 Felix " to the east side of
Wellington Strait in 1851 did you see any lead or lane of water upon the east
side of the strait?

Mr. Abernety.-I do not exactly know about that, for I did not take much
notice. I did not want to go that way.

989. Admiral Fanshawe.-Do you know whether anybody in the " Felix"
saw it?

Mr. Abernethy.-There was no one who had a better right to look after it
than myself, but I did not want to go that way, the floes were coming down.

990. Adrniral Fanshawe.-What time clapsed from your leaving Assistance
Harbour to your reaching the winter quarters of the " Erebus " and " Terror "?

Mr. Aberneiti.-We left winter quarters on the 12th of August, and we
went to Union Bay on the same day. We left it on the next morning at
four o'clock.

991. Sir G. Back.-Do you know anything about a piece of tin said to
have been fbund there by Adam Beck?

Mir. AberneMty.-No, I did not see it, although I went there to look for it
I went to the top of the hill to look for it. I heard there had been such a
thing, and I went to look for it myself, but I did not see it.

992. Sir G. Back.-Was Adam Beck a man whose word you could
rely upon ?

Mr. Abernethy.-No, I should rather hesitate; he is not a person I would
rely much upon.

993. Sir E. Parry.-Why?
Mr. Abernethy.-Because he equivocates so muli ; he would say one thing

at one time, aud at another tinie a very different thing.

994. Sir E. Parry.-Was lie a sober man?
Mr. Abernethy.-No.

995. Sir E. Pirry.-Did you believe his story about the ships being lost
up by Cape York ?

MIlr. Abernethy.-No, I do not believe that exactly, but, as I said to Captain
Austin, "it was well to look into it, as it had been reported to us."

996. fSir E. Parry.-Do you believe it now?
Mir. Abernethy.-No, I do not. I never did believe it

997. Sir E. Pary.-Do you as an experienced man in Baffin's Bay think
that two ships could be lost upon the north-east part of it, and the vessels
destroyed, and the crews all murdered or perished ?

Mr. Albernethy.-I think not.

998. Sir E. Pariy.-You have known ships to be lost in Baffin's Bay?
Mr. Abernet/hy.--Yes, up in Melville Bay.

999. Sir E. Parry.-Fave the crews escaped generally ?
Ar. Aberneth.-Always escaped, because as long as there are ships there

is no danger.

1000. Sir G. Back.-As you have had a great deal of experience amongst
ice, you will be able to answer a question I am now going to put. It has been
related by good authority that in the middle passage of Baffin's Bay, the ice
has been known to run over a vessel, so that in a few minutes nothing vas seen

Y
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of ber but the spanker boom. Do you think it possible that such an event
might have happened to both Sir John Franklin's ships ?

Mr. Abernethy.-lt might have happened. I know that ice will walk over
a ship, but to take the two at once is not probable.

1001. Sir G. Bac.-But you know that ice will " walk over " a ship?
Mr. Abernethy.-Yes.
1002. Sir G. Back.-Have you in your experience ever known such a case

to have happened to a ship ?
Mr. Abernethly.- saw a ship belonging to Aberdeen, called the "Elizabeth;"

she was taken off by two floes of ice, the one floe walked up over ber side,
and the other cringed the other side, and the ship was lost, but the men were
saved by jumping on the ice.

1003. Chairman.-How wcre the men saved afterwards?
Mr. Abernethy.-They escaped over the ice to the next ship.
1004. Sir G. Back.-Whereabouts was this ?
11r. A(bernet/h.-I think it was in Melville Bay.
1005. Sir G. Back.-Supposing that no slips had been near, what then

would be your opinion as to what would have happened to the crew of the
"Elizabeth"?

Mr. Abernetlhy.-They nust have made their best way to the shore by the
boats. The men on such occasions are always saved.

1006. Chairnan.-Supposinig such a catastrophe to have happened to Sir
J. Franklin's ships, if therc lad been no other ships ncar, where could the
people have gone to?

Mr. Abernethy.-They must bave gone to where the natives are, and they
are with them sti if they are in existence at all. That is all they have to do.
Some of the offhcers who went with Sir John Franklin know the Esquimaux ;
and I think that search should be made anongst these different tribes of
Esquimaux on the north side of Baffin's Bay.

1007. Chairmnan.-And you think that if Sir John Franklin's ships were broken
up in Baffin's Bay, and the men are still alive, they would be found among the
Esquimaux ?

M1r. A bernethy.-Yes, I think so.

1008. Sir E. Parry.-Have you known much of the Esquimaux in that
part of Melville Bay?

1r. A bernethy.-Yes, I have.

1009. Sir E. Parry.-From what you know of the Esquimaux in other parts
do you think they are likely to have murdcred our people ?

M1r. A berneth.y.-No, I never believed anything like that; they do not
appear to bave any ill feeling towards us ; they are a differcnt kind of people.

LIEUTENANT SI IERARD OSBORN called.

1010. Chairmnw.-You eonimandcd the steam tender " Pioncer"?
Lieutenant Osboorn.-Yes.

1011. Chairman.-You were enployed iii the exploring parties to the south-
west in the spring under Captain Ommanney?

1012. Chairman.-And you explored along the soutiern part land rnarked
in the chart as explored by you ?

Lieutenant Osborn,-Yes, the last part of it.

1013. Chairman.-Do you think that it was so thoroughly examined that no
traces could be left behind of the miissing expedition ?

Liatenant Osborn.-Yes.

1014. Chairman.-Did you examine the gulf laid down in the chart ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-Captain Ommanney vent down and examicd it.

1015. Chairman.-Was that the first Arctic expedition that you had been
connected with ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes.
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1016. Chairman.-And you have, made no personal observations as to the ,Idae. Osbôwm
ice in the Wellington Strait, either in September 1850 when you crossed it -
going to the westward, or when you returned and crossed to the eastward? 4th Nov.1851.

Lieutenant Osborn.-Nothing more than the other officers who made the
search.

1017. Chairman.-In 1851 did it look like old ice or new ice ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-It was decidedly fixed ice.

1018. Chairman.-You think the strait had been opened the first year that
you saw it?

Lieutenant Osborn.-No, I did not think so.

1019. Chairman.-When you recrossed it in the following year what was the
state of the ice ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-It was broken on the west side, from Barlow Inlet to
Cape Hotham; there was broken or loose ice to the southward; on the east
side water was running up towards Point Ines.

1020. Chiairman.-How far did you see ? What was your range of vision ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-I went on to the crow's nest, and on a clear day we

calculated we saw ten or twelve miles.

1021. Chairman.-You saw no open water over the fixed ice ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-No, nothing that I should say that looked like that.

I saw a strong ice blink to the northward.

1022. Chairman.-You had no opportunity of ascertaining the amount of ice
north and south of the strait at that time ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-No. I saw an ice blink to the northward, and a piece
of loose stuff to the westward.

1023. Chairman.-You had no opportuaity yourself of seeing these two
Unes of ice marked on the chart. Do you think they are accurately laid
down ?

Lieutenant Osbor.-I should think so. Of the lower one I can judge, for in
1850 the ice was fixed at the time we crossed, but in 1851 we were not far
enough to the northward.

1024. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many days were you out from the ships to
the south-west ?

Lieutenant Osborn. -Fifty-cight days.
1025. Admiral Fanshawe.-What was the total distance in miles that you

went over ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-I think 506.
1026. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many days were you alone after parting

from Captain Ommanney?
Lieutenant Osborn.-From the 16th to the 25th of May.
1027. Admiral Fanshae.-Froni your own observation do you consider

that there is any navigable sea in the south-west direction, along the coast
you travelled?

Lieutenant Osborn.-No. I never saw anything that had that appearance.

1028. Admiral Fanshatre.-In what state did your men return to the ships
were they much fatig-aed?

Lieutenant Osbor.-On the day they returned they were much fatigued,
otherwise they iere in good health.

1029. AdrLal Finshawe.-How iuch longer do you consider they might
have unidergone the same labour with the same amount of provisions?

Lieutenant Osborn.-On the outward march we were on bare allowance,
and on that they could not have gone on more than eight or ten days. In
returning we were able to give our men increased allowance of food in conse-
quence of the rapid march. That improved their health considerably.

1030. Admiral Fanshawe.-What animals did you sce ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-Two foxes on the outward march, two bears on the

homeward march, but they were close to Griffith's Island. 1 killed a fox. I
think I saw 18 ptarmigan.
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Liet. Obo6. 1031. Chairman.-No ducks or geese ?
h - 1851. Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes; I think a couple. As we reached Griffith's Island

the bears were passing to the north-west.

1032. Admiral Fanshawe.---Do you think you could have travelled over
the ice with sledges during the whole of the season ?

Lieutenant Osborfn.-Not with heavy sledges.

1033. Admiral Fanshawe.-Up to what period ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-Up to the 15th of June.

1034. Admiral Fanshawe.-State how many men of your sledge division
were frost-bitten ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-One ou my sledge, and Mr. Hamilton's sledge had two
men slightly frost-bitten.

1035. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many men returned to the ships sick under
Captain Austin's arrangements ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-One man only.

1036. Admiral Fanshawe.-Taking into consideration the provisions you
had, could you have carried the search further to the south-west ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-No; if I had taken the same time in coming back as I
took in going out I should have been out of provisions when I reached the
ship. I timed mysclf.

1037. Admiral Fanshawe.-Have you any suggestions to make to the
Committee for the improvement or equipment of sledges to carry out ice-
travelling ?

1038. Chairman.-It would be more satisfactory if you were to put your
suggestions on paper, and send them in to the Committee?

Lieutenant Oslorn.-I will do so. I will send then in on Friday.

1039. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you prescnt at any interview in 1851
between Captaiin Austin and Captain Penny?

Lieutenant Osborn.-No.

1040. Sir G. Back.-Did you sec any Esquimaux encampments in your
journeys to the south?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes ; one very old one.

1041. Sir G. Back.-How old was it ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-I cannot tell; but a great iiumber of years.

1042. Sir G. Back.-From your southern extreinity did you sec any lane
of water or loom of land to the south-west?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Not to the soutli-wcst; I struck off to the west, and I
think I saw a loon of land. It clcared up, and the loom of land disappeared,
and I saw a distinct loom to the southward.

1043. Sir G. Back.-What distance do you suppose that land was off'?
Lieutenant Osborn.-I think about twenty or twenty-five miles.

1044. Sir G. Back.-Did it appear to be moiuntainous or hilly?
Lieutenant Osborn.-It was distant so that I could not tell,-perhaps about

300 or 400 feet.

1045. Sir E. Prry.-Was it your impression that it was connected with
the land on which you stood?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes.

1046. Sir E. Parry.-From your experience of steamers in navigating
among the ice, are you of opinion that they arc of' great value in that
navigation?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes, of great value. I should be sorry to go in any-
thing else.

1047. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think that the scason of navigation is
prolonged in any degree by having steamers in those seas ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes; perhaps for ten or twclv'e days, just while the
young ice is forming.
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1048. Sir E. Parry.-To about what temperature do you think steamers Lieud. Odorn.
make the navigation practicable under those circumstances ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-To three or four degrees below zero. 4th Nov. 1851.

1049. Sir E. Pany?.-Did you navigate in as low a temperature as that ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-No.

1050. Sir E. Panîýy.-Then on what do you form your opinion ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-On the ease with which we navigated at a temperature

of thrce above zero.

1051. Sir E. Parry.-Were any of your pipes choked by the ice under
these circumstances?

Lieutenant Osborn.-We kept a careful watch upon the injection.

1052. Sir E. Parry.-Was the injection water never impeded coming in by
the ice ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-It vas not reported to me as having occurred.

1053. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think that is a circumstance to be appre-
hended?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes.

1054. Sir E. Pari-.-What was the nature of the land to the south-west on
wyhich you vent ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-The low limestone began rising in the interior to hills,
forming from 150 to 300 feet.

1055. Sir E. Parry.-Was a great deal of the land over which you travelled
therc, low land ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-A great deal ; the beach was inostly so.

1056. Sir E. Parr/y.-Did you perceive any appearance of shoals in the
offing, by ice being pressed up upon them ?

Lieutenant Osborn.l- saw the shingle showing itself constantly between nips
in the floc. The floe had broken, and turned up the gravel where the pressure
had been.

1057. Sir E. Parry.-Was that at any distance from the beach?
Lieutenant Osborn.-The wcather was usually thick. On one occasion I

saw at farthest fifteen miles from the beach.

1058. Sir E. Pary.-Then you would consider that coast a very difficult
and dangerous one?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes, one decidedly to be avoided.

1059. Sir E. Parry.-Did you find any drift wood in the course of your
journey ?

Lieutenant Osbor.-No; I never saw a picce.

1060. Sir E. Parry.-As you got to the southward did the horizontal
magietic needle become more sluggish ?

Lientenant Osborn.-It appeared to improve as we went from our longitude
of 100 degrecs.

1061. Sir E. Parry-~Was it of practical use as an instrument for taking
bCarings ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Kater's compass was.

1062. Sir E. Pari:.-And you used it fbr that purpose ?
Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes.

1063. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you cver in a position of particular danger
in a steamer in those seas ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-I have been in a position of difficulty.

1064. Admiral Fanshawe.-State when )
Lieutenant Osbor.-Off Wolstenholme Sound. It was our intention to rejoin

the " Resolute " and the " Assistance," and we had to pass through thirty miles
of very heavy pack ; the vessel becaîme almost helpless, and it was only by
constantly backing and procceding that wve forced our way througli it.
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Li.e orw.. 1065. Sir G. Back.-In your opinion do you think that everything was done
--- N. that could be done by both expeditions for carrying out the search ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes, I think so.

1066. Sir G. Back.-Do you therefore think that Captain Austin and
Captain Penny were fully justified in coming home ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes, I thought so then.

1067. C/airman.-Were you present when the winter quarters of the
"Erebus " and " Terror " were discovered ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-No, I was there after the discovery.

1068. Chainan.-Did you go on shore at the time the search was being
made for records ?

Lieutenant Osborn.- I visited it several times after the search had been made.

1069. Chairman.-And you know that every possible search was made for
anything that might have been deposited there by Sir John Franklin ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes, a most careful search had apparently been made.

1070. Sir E. Parry.-When you were on the spot, what was yoir opinion
of the route Sir John Franklin had taken ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-My opinion was, that he had gone to Cape Walker to
carry out his instructions, and that he returned when he found that it was
impracticable, in order to proceed up Wellington Channel.

1071. Sir E. Parry.-Under all the circumstances, what is your impression
on that subject now ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-My impression is, that Sir John Franklin has got to
the north-west by Wellington Strait, or some other route.

1072. Sir E. Parry.-Do you think now that Wellington Strait was the
most probable route he pursued ?

Lieutenant Osborn.-Yes.

Lieu. c,. LIEUTENANT J. B. CATOR called.

1073. Chrairman.-You commanded Lhe "Intrepid"?
Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1074. Chairnman.-Were you present when the first traces of Sir John
Franklin having wintered were discovered?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1075. Chairman.-Do you think that every search was made for records
that might have been left there ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1076. Chairman.-As far as you know, do you think every possible search
was made to prevent any document deposited by Sir John Franklin being left
behind uiiobserved ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Not when we first found then.

1077. Chairman.-Do you think the search subsequently made by the officers
of the expeditions to obviate the possibility of anything left behind was complete?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1078. Chairman.-Did you, in crossing the mouth of Wellington Strait,
make any observations on the ice ? Was Wellington Strait open or closed
at that time ?

Lieutenant Cator.-It was closed.

1079. Chairman.-Have you been an Arctic voyage before ?
Lieutenant Cator.-No.

1080. Chairman.-Then you arc not able to give any information about
the age of the ice with which Wellington Strait was closed ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Comparing it with the ice met with in Baffin's Bay, I
think it is much heavier in Wellington Strait.
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1081. Chairman.-How near to the southward extremity of the fast ice in Liew. Cator.
Wellington Strait did you pass in September 1850? -

Lieutenant Cator.-We went close along the edge. We took the only 4th Nov. 1851.
opening there was. We crossed before the other ship s. We had ice on both
sides, and the only opening was from Point Innes to Barlow's Inlet.

1082. Chairman.-And the whole way across was blocked up by ice at that
time to the northward ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1083. Chaairan.-How far do you consider you saw from the crow's nest?
Lieutenant Cator.-I should think twenty miles at the outside.

1084. Chairan.-Did you see any open water or any appearance of open
water to the northward, or anything like a water sky?

Lieutenant Cator.-No.

1085. Chairmnan.-Did you accompany any of the exploring parties at
the spring of this ycar ?

Lieutenant Cator.-No. I was employed preparing the vessel for sea, and
was three weeks away trying to procure fresh meat for the expedition.

1086. Chairman.-On the 1lth of August 1851 did you again pass the
southern barrier of Wellington Strait ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1087. Chanirman.-What observations did you make as to the state of the
ice you hîad left in the preceding autumn ?

Lieutenant Cator.-I think the ice was of a heavier nature than in the
previous autumn. It vas more hummocky.

1088. Chiairmin.-As you passed over to the eastward did you see any
Icads of water ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Up from Beechey Island, as far as I could see, there
was towards Cape lunes.

1089. Chairmnan.-How far do you think you could see them?
Licu/enant Cator.-About ten miles.

1090. Chiirman.-Was that a broad or narrow channel F
Lieutenant Cator.-It might bave been four or five miles wide, without any

apparent obstruction of the ice as far as I could see.

1091. Chairiman.-Was the ice apparently running out of the strait at
that time ?

Lieutenant Calor.-I do not think it was. I should say it was packing up
Wellington Strait.

1092. Chiairman.-You did not see any ice coming rapidly from Wellington
Strait ?

Lieutenant Cator.-No.

1093. Chairmnan.-Do you recollect which way the vind was at that time ?
Lieutenant Cator.-It was a calm in the morning. Towards one or two

o'clock in the afternoon we got clear of the ice, and there was wind from
the west or west-north-west.

1094. Chairan.-How long did you reiain in that neighbourhood ?
Lieutenant Calor.-We steered down Barrow Strait the sanie day and never

stopped.

1(195. Chairan.-Are you sure that was on the 11 th ?
Lieutenant Ctor.-No; it was on the 12th, the day when we left " Assis-

tance Bay."

1096. Chaiman.-Then on the 12th you proceeded down Barrow Strait ?
Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1097. Ch/nirman.-)id you, fron any observations of your own at the time,
consider that there was a probability of Wellington Strait opening and
becoming navigable during the remaining part of the season ?

Lieutenant Cator.-No, I imagined that the ice was packed.
Y 4
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Lieut. Cator. 1098. Chairman.-Does that apply to the open channel that you had
seen? You had seen an open channel close in to the eastern shore. Where4th Nov. 1 do you think that open channel closed ?

Lieutenant Cator.-That I cannot answer, for I have no idea where it closed.
The ice struck me as packing up Wellington Strait.

1099. Chairman.-How far did you go in your attempt to procure fresh
meat for the squadron ?

Lieutenant Cator.-About ciglit miles.

1100. C/hainnan.-What animals did you see ?
Lieutenant Cator.-Loon, and duck, and dove-key.

1101. Chairman.-Anîy quadrupeds ; musk oxen, or bears ?
Lieutenant Cator.-No.

1102. Sir E. Parr3.-Anything besides birds?
Lieutenant Cator.-No.

1103. Ch/airnan.-Will you state your opinion as to steani navigation. To
what extent might you prolong the examination of those sea with steam vessels
beyond what you night do with sailing vessels ?

Lieutenant Cator.-We could not prolong it afler the temperature fell to 3 or
4 below zero. We tried it in rCaching Cape Walker, and our injection pipes
froze then, and wc were obliged to apply bot coals out of the furnace.

1104. Chairman.-And by that means could you keep the engine working ?
Lieutenant Cator.-Yes, but not with any efficiency ; for when the cinders

became cold the water froze again.

1105. Chairnan.-Iow many days longer in September last year were
you able to prolong the navigation with the assistance of steamers ?

Lieutenant Cator.-I should say four or five days later.

1106. Chairnwn.-Iav'c you any knowledge of any further circumstances
with regard to the scarcli for Sir John Franklin which you vish to state to the
Committec ?

Lieutenant Cator.-No, noue.

I107. Chairn.-Do you think that cverything vas done by both expedi-
tions to carry out the instruction of flic Admiralty?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

1108. Chairnan.-And do you think anything further might have been
donc by persevering at the risk of passing another winter in Barrow's Strait?

Lieutenant &ator.-I do not think there could, for the men wcre worn by
their exertions in travelling in the spring. 1 do not think they coilld accoi-
plish anything equal to the distance in the second year. Without theycould
have got further than Cape Riley, they would have to go over nearly 300 miles
before they found new ground beyond vhat Captain Penny had explored.

1109. Chairman.-Then you do not think that anything could have been
donc with the ships theinsci es if they could have got above Wellinigton Strait
into the open water ?

Lieutenant Caator.-From all I have heard, I should say not.

1110. Chairman.-Were you present at the search and the examination
that was made in consequence of a report that was received from Adam
Beck ?

Lieutenant Ca/or.-No, I was not present.

1111. Sir E. Pay.-What was your impression on the spot as to the
course Sir John Franklin pursued after leaving Beccley [sland?

Lieutenant Cator.-My idea was that Wellington Channel was the course he
had taken.

1112. Sir E. Parrq.-Hiaving heard all the circumstances, now what is still
your impression on the subjeet?

Lieutenant Cator.-I do not thinik lie ever passed Cape Riley.
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1113. Sir E. Parry.-Having heard and considered all the circunstances,
what is now your impression on the subject?

Lieutenant Cator.-My impression is that he never passed Beechey Island
either to the west or north, but that he was swept away by the ice and lost in
Barrow's Straits. My reason for that is, that when we were at Beechey Island
the ice coming out of Wellington Strait set in round us towards Cape Riley,
and very nearly eut us off fron theI "Assistance." We had to go close in to
the ]and ice, between the drift and the land ice.

1114. Sir G. Back.-Therefore you infer that Sir John Franklin's vessels
have been swept away ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes.

115. Sir G. Back.-Out of Union Bay ?
Lieutenant Cator.-I suppose lie has been swept from his winter quarters.

My impression is, that he has eut out to the edge of the ice, and been swept
away by the ice coming down, and carried away to the south-east.

1116. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you present at any interview between
Captain Austin and Captain Penny ?

Lieutenant Ctator.-No.

1117. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you ever in any position of danger in the
" Intrepid ?"

Lieutenant Cator.-On the 27th ôf August 1851 I was driven in contact
with an iceberg, and was forced forty feet up against the berg; the ice ran
under us, and forced us up with our taffrail forty feet above the edge of the
floe, and our bow was thirty feet above.

11 18. Admiral Fanshawe.-Describe any damage the vessel sustained, and
how she was extricated?

Lieutenant Cator.-We lost our rudder, and broke our screw franing.
We were altogether twenty-one hours in that position. The ice eased off, and
we slipped down off the berg. We came down quite easily

1119. Sir E. Parry.-Did the bull of the vessel sustain any damage ?
Lieutenant Cator.-I think it was strained, but it was not damaged much.

1120. Sir E. Parry.-Was the stean inachinery iÉjured by it?
Lieutenant Cator.-No, not at all.

1121. Admiral Fanshawe.-.What was the lowest temperature that you ever
navigated the " Intrepid" with under steam?

Lieutenant Cator.-1 think it was three or four below zero.

1122. Admiral Fanshawe.- What was the date of that ?
Lieutenant Cator.-To the best of my recollection it was on the 12th of

Septenber 1850; we wcre navigating under steam at a temperature of three
below zero.

1123. Sir G. Back.-After Captain Penny's return froni his discovery of
open water above the Wellington Strait do you know whether he asked
Captain Austin for a steam vessel to pilot it up there ?

ieutenant Cator.-No.

1124. Sir G. Back.-You never heard ?
Lieutenant Cator.-No.

1125. Sir G. Back.-You have said that every thing was donc by both expedi-
tions. Do you think, therefore, they were justified in coming home this season ?

Lieutenant Cator.-Yes ; I think they were justified in returning.

Mr. BRADFORD called.

1126. Chairman.-What ship were you surgeon of in the expedition ?
Mr. Bradford.-Of the "I Resolute."

1127. Chairnan.-Were you present when the winter quarters of the
"Erebus" and " Terror" were discovered ?

Mr. Bradford.-Not when they were first discovered. I was there when the
search was made.

Lieut. Cator.

4th Nov. 1851.

Mr. Bradford,
Surgeon'
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Mr. Bradford, 1128. Chairman.-And did you think the search was so complete that there
'Surgeon' was no probability of any records being overlooked or left behind ?

4th Nv1851. Mr. Bradford.- think the search was quite complete.

1129. Chair'man.-Cape Riley you have no knowledge of, I believe ?
Mr. Bradford.-No; I was not on shore there.

1130. Ciairman.-You assisted in the exploration of the coast to the wert-
ward during the carly part of the spring of this year ?

Mr. Bradford.-Ycs.

1131. Chairman.-Will you point out where your separate search beganî ?
Mr. Bradbrd.-It began off Griffith's Point, east coast of Melville Island.

Then I proceeded along the east of Melville Island to the northward, reaching
about 76° 21', north latitude. I was there stopped by the weather, heay gales
of wind fron the northward and westward. I reinained two or thrce days, and
thcn returned southwards towards Byan Martin Island, carrying out the
instructions I had reccived. Then 1 returned to Bathurst Land from Byan
Martin Island, went iound Graham Moore Bay, exploring the upper parts of
it, roun(led Cape Cockburn, and returned along the coast by Alison's Inlet,
round by Bedford Bay up to Cape Capel, where 1 met Mr. M'Clinutock again.
I then returned by IMIr. M'Cliitock's route to the ship.

Il 32. Chairman.-How long vere you absent?
Mir. Bradford.-Eighty days.
1133. Chairman.-How many people lad you ill or frost-bitten ?
Mr. Bradfbrd.-I sent no men back with fiost bites, but every nan in the

tent suffered more or less f'on frost bites.

1134. Chairman.-And you are quite convinced that the search was made
with such care and minuteness that nothing was likely to be overlooked ?

Mi. Bradjbrd.-Yes, I an convinced of that. As a proof, I found Lieutenant
Aldrich's cairns on the cast coast of Byam Martin Island, not having pre-
viously known that he had been there.

1135. Chairman.-Have you anything further that you wish to conmunicate
to the Conmittec with reference to the scarch after the missing expedition ?

Mr. Bradford.-No, we met with not the slightest trace.

11:36. Chairman.-Do you think everything was done by the two expeditions
to thiffil the instructions under which they were acting ?

Mr. Bradfid.-I think there vas a great deal of zeal and energy displayed
in carrying out the objects they had in view.

1137. Admiral Fanshaiwe.-What vas the number of miles you travelled ?
M11r. Bradbrd.-670 nautical miles.
I138. Admiral Fanshawre.-Viat vas your lowest tempcrature ?
M.r. Bradford.-39° minus vas the lowest we registere.
1139. Admiral Fanshawe.-W iat vas the longest day's journey ?
Mr. Brad1ford.-Fifteen or sixteen miles, running under sail.
1140. Admirai Fansh aw.-Were your men ueh exhausted on returning

to the ship ?
Mr. Bradford.-Their feet had become swollen by being so long in the water.
1141. Admiral Flnshawe.-Fom your experience, hiow much longer could

the sledge crow have continued their labour vith the sane anount of
provisions ?

11r. Brad2fòrd.-Not nany days more, for their feet were swelling from
walking so mucli in the water.

1142. Sir G. Backe.-Suppose a party of men left to their own resourees,
how long could they maintain themselves ?

Mr. Brafrd.--I do not think a party could maintain themselves at any
pl ace I bave visited during the winter. 1 saw game on Bathurst Land, round
Graham Mooie Bay, sone deer, many ptarwigan, and a few hares.

114:3. Admirai Fanshawe.-What did you consider the latest period in the
scason that sledge travelling could be safely continued ?

Mr. Bradford.-We returned on the 4th of July, and I consider ive were very
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late. I think we might go out in many seasons, and not be able to stay
longer than the latter end of June.

1144. Admiral Fanshiawe.-State the number of animals and birds vou
killed ?

Mr. Bradford.-Fifteen or twenty brace of ptarmigan. I assisted in killing
a bear at the west part of Grahamu Moore Bay. Melville Island is very barren
of game. I saw nothing there hardly ; in fact I only shot one brace of ptarmigan
along the coast.

1145. Admiral Fanshawe.-Can you suggest any improvements in sledge
travelling by equipments or other menus ?

Cliairman.-We will ask you to put any suggestions you may have to offer
on this point in writing, and send thei in on Friday ?

1r. Bradord.-I will do so.

1146. Chairman.-Were you present at any interview between Captain
Austin and Captain Penny in the present year?

Mr. iBradfbrd.-I have met Captain Penny in Captain Austin's cabin before
the travelling commenced, but not since the 4th of July.

1147. Sir E. Parry.-When you were at your farthest north on the east
coast of Melville Island, did you sec any appearance of open water to the
northward ?

Mr. Bradford.-Nonc.

1148. Sir E. Parr y.-You saw nothing but ice ?
3Mr. Bradford.-Nothing but ice.

1149. Sir E. Parry'.-What did you think was the direction of the land in
Melville Island beyond your farthest point ?

Mr. Bradfrd.-My view was very limited on account of the heavy drift
snow and gales of wind.

1150. Sir E. Parryi.-Do you think that l3athurst Land and Melville Island
are connected ?

11r. Bradford.-I have one reason fbr thinking so, the smoothness of the
floc and the want of pressures on the north part ot l3yan Martin Island.

11.51. Sir E. Parr.-Ilad you any opportunity of noticing the rise and fIll
of' the tides on your journey ?

Mr. BJradjòrd.-No.

1152. Sir E. Parr:.-Was the land very barren on Melville Island ?
ir. Brad/brd.-Yes, very barren in vegetation, and deeply covered with

snow.
1153. Sir E. Parr.-And it appeared to shelve off?
Mr. Bradford-Yes, very muchi. There was considerable pressure Un the

east coast of Melville Island froni the eastward, but none fron the northward.
1154. Sir E. Parrg.-Was the ice in the neighbourhood of Byan Martin

Island heavy ?
Mr. Bradjbrd.-Yes ; the ice in the south of Byan Martin Island was very

heavy.
1155. Sir G. Bac/.-Did you see any traces of Esquimaux ?
Mr. Bradford.-None along the castern coast of Melville IsLand. At the

castern point of Byam Martin Island there werc several, and very old.

1156. Sir E. Pari:y.-Conid you forn any judgment as to the date ?
ilfr. Bradfvrd.-They appeared to hc similar in date to those of Cornwallis

Island. They were numerous along the coast of Cornwallis Island.
1157. Chiairmnan.--Wiat was the state of the men when they returned to

England ?
mr. Bradford.--Thy hrad quite recovered, and were very healthy.
1158. Sir E. Pars:.-I think you lost one man. State to the Committec

how it was ?
lr. Brad/ord.-He was fiost-bitten n the feet, in consequence of waring

Ieather boots. It was against orders, and he put a pair of felt gaiters over
to conceal them, and made them look like winter boots. I think the Ancrican
moeassins are the best things to wear in the Aretie regions.
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AIr. Bradford,
Surgeon.

4th Nov. 1851.
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Mr. Penn.y.

4th Nov. 1851.

1b9. The Cliairman (addressing Captain Penny) said,-Before you go,
we wish to know whether you wish any other of your officers to be examined ?

Captain Penny.-No.

In reply to a similar question from the Chairman, Captain Austin said, he
thought he should have to call Mr. Brooman. Ile and Captain Austin were
walking together when Captain Penny returned, and he could speak as to what
transpired.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Eighth Day. November 5, 1851.
Prescnt, Rear-Admiral Bowles C.B., M.P. Chairman,

Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

The Chairinan spoke as follows:--The Committee having received and
considered Mr. Penny's letter of this day's date, are of opinion that
he should be informed by the Chairman, that the Committee do not
feel thenisclves justified in pronouncing any opinion upon the question
to which his letter refers; but that he is at liberty to use his own judg-
ment in bringing forward further witnesses if he thinks proper.

The letter alluded to by the Chairman was as follows:

Sir, 437, Strand, 5th November 1851.
Before I wait upon the Committee this morning, I beg permission to ask

if I may understand that I an not now in the wrong position in which 1
was placed by the publication of the correspondence between Captain Austin

" and mnyself, making me appear to be the cause of Captain Austin's not going
up Wellington Channel.
" If this is not proved to your satisfaction, I shall beg permission to bring
forward witnesses in my favour, who can prove what I wish.

" I have the honour to be,
Sir,

With great respect,
Your obedient servant,

"l W. PENNY."

LIEUTENANT ALDRICH called. Lieut. Adrich.

1160. Chairrman.-You were first lieutenant of the " Resolute," I believe? 5th Nov. 1851.
Lieutenant Aldrich.-Yes.

1161. Ciairman.-Werc you on shore, imniediately after the traces of the
missing ships on 3cechey Island ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-No. I was niuch engaged for two or three days, and
then I was sick for about five days.

1162. Chairman.-So that you have no personal knowledge of the matter?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-None whatever.

1163. Chairman.-Did you make any observations on the appearance of the
Wellington Strait as you passed in Septem ber 1850 ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-Nothing, beyond it being very full of ice.

1164. Chiairnan.-Did it appear completely blocked with ice ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-Yes, with the exception of the line east and west.

1165. Chairman.-You were engaged in the spring of the present year with
an exploring party in Bathurst Land ?

Lieutenant Æ1dric.-Yes.
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Lieut. Aldrich. 1166. Chairman.-Do you think that the part exaninîed by you vas so
5th N 1851. completely searched that there was no chance of any records or documents

deposited being overlooked or left b2hind?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-I think so, ce.-tainly.
1167. Chairman.-Are you quite satisfled, generally speaking, that the

whole exploration of the coast to the westward by different officers was as
carefully and minutely made as that you iade yourself?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-Yes, I think so. I speak sonewhat confidcntly on the
point from vhat I know of those officers.

1168. Chairman.-Have you any personal knowledge of the report made
by Captain Penny in 1851, of his having discovered open water at the north
and west of the strait ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-No; I was absent. I know nothing of it myself.
1169. C/wirman.-When you got out ofyour winter quarters and procceded

to the eastward, in crossing the strait froni Cape Hothain to Cape Riley, did
you make any observations upon the ice ?

Lieutenunt A/drich.-Yes. I was ordered to the iast head by Captain
Austin and inade a report in writing on the state of the ice.

1170. Chairman.--Do you recollect on what day of the month it was?
Lieutenant Aldrichi.-It was on the 12th of August. We came ont of th(

Assistance Bay on the 11 th, and crossed the bay on the 12th.

Vde p.41. A.3s52. 1171. Clairman.-You stated to Captain Austin then that, "in compliance
witli his request that you should observe f-on the crow's nest to the north-
ward whien crossing Wellington Channel, you vent aloft to examine and saw
large flocs of ice iii the channiel, and that there was a continuous floe as far
as thc eye could reach, rendering it per-fectly unnavigable, and likcly to con.

" tinue so sone weeks to cone?"
Lieutenant Aldrich.-I must remark that at half past four o'clock that after.

noon there was a very great deal of openi water to the east side of the strait;
but o' course, as I was not called upon to give ny observations then, I did not
give theni.

1172. C/twirman.-Did you consider, at that time, that there was any
probability of the strait clearing ?

Lieutenant A/drich.-Yes, I think so.
1173. Chairman.-Was the open water to the eastward of Wellington

Strait ?
Lieutenunt Aldrich.-Yes.
1174. Ciirnwn.-Will you state how fhr you saw the open water towards

Point Innes ?
Lieatenant Aldri.-Ten or twelve miles.

175. Chairnian.-I suppose what happened was, that as you changed your
position, and got firther to the eastward, you got a vicv of open water wihich
had bein prcviousily concealed froma you ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-..By the ice or by reflection. I could not see any water
at lialf past one o'clock, but at four o'clock, fron the change of position, I could
see but very little ice.

1176. Chairùnn.-How fir did the watcr extend ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-There appcared to be open vater from Beechey Island

to Cape Bowden.
1177. Chairnn.-Whiat is your experience in polar navigation ? Have

you becn more than one voyage ?
Lieu/enant zl/dric/i.--None previous to this.
1178. Chairnwn.-I lave you any knowledge ofa communication from Captain

Penny to Captain Austin asking him fbr a steamer to go up Wellington Strait ?
Lieutenant A/drich.-Nothing, beyond hearing that he had asked.
1179. Chirman.-From whomn did you hear that ?
Lieutenant 4/drich.-It was the subject of conversation amongst ourselves,

that Ciaptain Penny lad applied for a steamer.
1180. Chairnan.-Did you speak to Captain Penny on the subject ?
Lieu/enant 1/drich.--Yes; we had a long conversption. I said that I thought

it would be very important to eniploy the rest of the season in steaming up
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Wellington Channel, not with the view of renaining; but because he expressed Lieur. Aldrich,
himself very sorry that lie was not able to get further thani he did. He said he
should ask for a steamer. I have only reason to believe that he asked from 5th Nov.1851,
hearing people say that he did ; I was not present at any communication that
took place betwccn Captain Penny and Captain Austin on that subject, nor on
any other.

1181. Chairiman.-Were you at Captain Penny's winter quarters after ho
had discovered the open water in Wellington Strait ?

Lieutenant Aldrici.-Yes.

1182. Clairnian,-And what was the result of your conversation, as far as
Sir John Franklin was concerned ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-Captain Penny said he believed that Sir John Franklin's
expedition had gone away in open water, and that it was now beyond our
reach from this side.

1183. Chairmn.-How did le describe the water to you that lie had dis-
covered ? Did ho say that it was navigable ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-There appeared to be great difficulties for ships and
boats, from what Captain Penny said. He went round Baillie Hamilton and
Deans Dundas Islands. On one d-,e or the other the ice blocked up the naviga-
tion of these islands, and le statea that the currents were so swift that a boat
could not possibly pull against it.

1184. Chairnan.--What impression did that make upon your mind?
Lieutenant Aldrich.- -That there was a vast difficulty in navigating it, and

that the only hope vas of a steamer penetrating further than he did him self, and
I often said to him that I thought it would be very desirable that a steamer
should go up.

1185. C/wirnan.-id you consider yourself that if you had remained a
further time to wateh the opening of the Wellington Strait, you could have doue
so without endangering your return to England before the setting in of winter?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-I do.

1186. C/uiirnan.-H-ow long do you think you could have renained off
Cape Riley without endangering the ships?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-With safety a wcek or ten days; but that would have
shortened the time fbr going Up Wellington Strait in order to ensure the return.

1187. Chairman.-What would have been the danger if you had gone up ?
Lieutenant Aldrich-.--The danger would have been in getting through those

islands, and the risk of being blocked'up on our return; the ice might have
completcly filled up the passage against our return. I do not apprehend that
there would be any freezing in until about the first ten days in September.

1188. C/nirnn.-Suppose you had succeeded in 1851 in getting up into
the open water dis;corcred by Captain Penny, as far as Cape Sir John Franklin;
do y'ou think therc would have been considerable risk of your not getting
back this vear ?

Lieutenant A/drich.-Very considerable risk.

1189. Chairman.-Why ?
Lieutenant Aldric.-From the circumstance of the ice blocking up the

passages of those islands.

1190. Chairan--And you would have becn left there during the whole
winter, encountcring the greatest difficulty in obtaining provisions ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-Not if the steamers had been previously provisioned,
as we were in Baffin's Bay, for the purpose.

1191. Chairman.-What quantity of' provisions would vour steamers have
carried ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-Nine months.
1192. AdmirAl Fanshawe.-Did you report the open water on the cast side

of Wellington Strait to Captain Austin, or mnake any statement to Mr. Allen,
the master?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-I made no officia] report, because I was not ordered to
do so,
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Lieuit. A/drich.
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1193. Admiral Fanshawe.-I observed in the journals that you were a long
time on board the " Lady Franklin " at winter quarters, fri the 24th of July
to the 11 th of August, what was the object?

Lieutenant Alfdrich.-I vent to visit Captain Penny's vessels, and I was
unable to get back on account of the breaking up of the ice, and the thaw
having filled the gullies with torrents of water. Captain Penny could not
spare me a boat for the purpose, being occupied preparing his ships for moving
and cutting out.

1194. Admnirnl Fanshve.-Was that the time you had a conversation with
Captain Penny as to the steamer?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-Yes.
1195. Sir E. Parry.-In your sledge journeys did you sec any open water

anywhere ?
Lieutenant Aldý ich.-None ; not a particle till I returned.

1196. Sir E. 1arry.-Did you see any water sky?
Lieutenant Aidrich.-No.

1197. Sir E. Parry.-Could you, if you had time, suggest any improvement
in such travelling parties?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-I have often thought of it, and I have made a report on
the subject. I do not think I could add anything to what I have stated in My
report. I think there was a grcat shortness of grog, and spirits of wine.

1198. Chairman.-What the Coinmittee wish is this, that you would be good
enough to put on paper, for the future guidance of officers similarly situated,
any observations that may occur to you for the improvement and equipinent of
parties fbr polar expeditions of this sort.

Lieutenant Aldric.-To each of my reports there is appended, by Captain
Austin's desire, my opinions as to equipments. If I were to consider for
months I should have nothing to add to the reports I have already made, and
our health aid strength after sixty-two days I consider the best proof.

1199. Chairma.-As you think you could not suggest anything further,
Captain Austin vill be good enough to put in the report made at the time.

1200. Sir E. Parry.-Wiat was the farthest iorth you made in your north.-
ward journey ?

Lieutenant Alidrichi.-76& 16'.

1201. Sir E. Parriy.-What was the trending of the land from your furthest
extre me?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-It was so thick that I could not sec one mile beyond.

1202. Sir E. Parr>.-Did you thiink, at that time, that Melville Island is
conniiected with Bathurst Land ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-I always thought the contrary.

1203. Sir E. Parry/.---What was your reason for that impression ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.--I could sec no land between that I stood upon and the

opposite point.
1204. Sir E. Parro-ad you any opportunity of seeing to the north-

ward ?
Lieutenant Aldic'h.---Yes.

1205. Sir E. Parry.-And you saw no land in that direction ?
Lieutenant Aldirich.-No.

1206. Sir E. Parri..-Wiat was the state of the ice in that part ?
Lieutenant A1drich.--It was level.
1207. Sir E. Parry.-Did you bee any drift wood ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-Not a bit.

1208. Sir E. Parr:y.--Did you sec any Esquimaux encampments ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-Only one. Not in the s ring travel, but in the year

before, opposite Griffith's Island; that was the only one I ever saw.
1209. Sir G. Back.-Did you sec any animals?
Lieutenant Aldricht.-I saw twenty-seven deer.
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1210. Sir G. Back.-Anything else? LieuL Aldrich.
Lieutenant Aldrich.-I saw one fox, aud it was the fifty-fourth day before -N

I saw a bear.

1211. Sir G. Back.-If you had had no provisions could you have supplied
yourselves ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-No ; we could not have existed vwithout the provisions
we had.

1212. Captain Beechey.-Ilave yout inade any report to Captain Auwn as
to the number of animais ?

Lieutenant AIldrich.---No.

1213. Sir E. Fqrry.-Did you leave records of your own journeys ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-Yes; on every opportunity I had I left records under

cairns of stone ; but I nust observe that the ground was so thoroughly frozen
that it was with the greatest difficulty at times that we got stone sufficient to
make the smallest cairn.

1214. Captain Beechey.-Was there any rise or fall of the tide ?
Lieutenant Aldrich.-I should judge so by the uplifting of the ice, but of the

amount I cannot judge. I thought at the time that it would have been a
serious loss of time if I had stopped to make any exanination of the kind.

121.5. Captain Beechey.-Were you present wlen Captain Penny took his
leave of Captain Austin ?

Lieutenant Aldrich.-No, I was not.

Captain Austin rose, and rcad the following paper:

Mr. Chairnian.-With regard to a journal which you have called for, I beg
to state tlat I have no journal, but that I have with care made the log a
journal fi-om which ail may be obtained of any n ecessary interest required.
It is necessary to remind you that the transmission of journals is not called
for in ny orders, as upon the occasions of discovery or as on former Aretie
voyages ; further that such vas gencrally understood by all composing the
expedition, carly aftcr our departure fiomî Enghnd.

Il Under these circumstances I have only iii my possession notes that werc
made from time to time. Tiese notes are ny private thoughts, and never
intended, in their present state, for other eyes than ny own. I place thei
before the Conunittee, who will perceive that they arc so ; and the Commnittee

" I ain sure vill agrce with me in opinion, tlat frorm their nature being private,
in some menasure sacred, I oughit not to be asked to put forward their con-
tents, further than so fair as they ilmay bear ipon the subject of the search,
or matter connected with the Wellington Clianiel. At the sanie time, what-
ever miay be there stated I nost rigidly desire to abide by. My impression
is, that the substance of thcse views bas been stated already in evidence.
" These notes are as thcy were tied before our arrivai, with the exception
of one parcel which I referred to in the Committee-room when giving cvi-
" ecnce."

Mr. ALLEN called. Mr. R. C. Ailen,

1216. Chairman.-You werc the master of the " Resolute," I believe ? Master.

.3r. Alle.-Yes.

1217. Chairman.-Have vou any experience in the Arctic seas, or vas this
your first voyage ?

Mr. Allen.-T his was ny first voyage.

1218. Chairmn.-So that you do not consider yourself very experienced in
the uppearance of ice ?

r'. //en.-Nothing more than I learned this voyage.

1219. Chairman.-Were you present wheni the first traces were found of the
inssing expedition in Beechey Island ?

Mr. Allen.-No ; the " Resolute " came up after the other ships

1220. Chairman-Were you on shore afterwards ?
Ir,. Allen.-Yes, I was afterwards.
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Mr. R. C. Allen, 1221. Ciairman.-Do you consider froni your own knowledge and observa-
Maseer. tion tlia the search made was so conplete as to render it impossible that any

~th Nov. S records or documents deposited there could have been overlooked ?
.___ Mr. Allen.-I think it possible that they did not dig deep enough under the

calirn.

1222. Chairman.-How deep did they dig ?
Mr. Alen.-Mr. Bradford, the officer in charge of the party, dug about

two feet, and asked me if it was deep enougli; and I said, Yes. Some time
afterwards, when travelling, I was told that in Sir James Ross's expedition
they dug four feet when scarching for a document in Possession Bay, and
were about giviiig, it up, wien a man took up a pickaxe, and said he would
give another pick. The result was, that Sir Edward Parry's bottle turned up.
I understand, however, that the " Assistance's " people dug five feet.

1223. Chairnan.-In crossing the nouth of the Wellington Strait, as you
procecded to thr wcstward, did you makc any observations on the state of the
strait as regards the ice at that time ?

M1fr. Allen.-Yes ; we passed the Wellington Strait in the course of the
afternoon and evening of* the 12th or 13th of September 1850, and the ice
appeaired to me as though it had not broken away that season. Captain Penny
came acrow after us some ten or twelve miles to the northward of us, and the
ice had i much broken. Captain Penny came across thirty-eix or forty hours
after us.

1224. Chairnwin.-After the slips got into winter quarters did you make
an journcy yourself, or fbrin any pait of the exploring parties?

Afr. A//en.-I was sent to Lowther Island, Davy Island, and G3arnett Island,
to examine the state of the ice gencrally, and to lay out a depôt of provisions
fbr one of the return parties. I left the ship on the 24th of April 1851.

1225 Chainn.-And whiat did the state of the ice appear to you to be in
Bari ow's Strait at that tinie ? Was there any appearance of open water ?

1 Ir. A/len.-Not a bit ; it was all hard frozen.

1226. Chairman.-hen you got out of your wintcr quarters, and pro-
ceeled again to the eastward, you ci ossed Vellington Strait ?

ilIr. Al/en.-Yes.

1227. Chinnan.-And what observation did you inake on the state of the
ice thîere ?

ilr. Allen.-In coming across it appeared to nie frori the crow's nest that
Wellunigton Strait was coinpletelv filled with ice. Between two and three
o'clock we had arrived orer to the eastward when I saw a channel of' water of
about five miles in width. There was water to the eastern shore, extending to
the north, as fur as I could see fion the crow's nest, eleven or twelve miles.

1228. Cairman.-Pomnt out on the chart how far the open water extended
fi-om Bleceby Island northwards ?

,1r. J//en. -It came from Cape Hotiaim to Beechey Island, from whence
open water was secen extending on the east side of Wellington Strait about ten
or twelve miles.

1229. Chairnwn.-Had you any information how far that barrier of ice
(xtended north and south ?

Mr-. A/en.-No ; I had no mneans ofjudginig.

1230. Uairmn-This is a muîenor-anidumî whIch 'ou gave in] to Captaii
A ustin at the tine you were on the crow's nest, is it not ?

Mr. AIn.-No, sir ; I know nothing about this. It is in Mr. Aldrich's hand-
writiig.

C(pI/in Austin explaincd to the Comnînittec that lie hald handcd in the
memorandum under the impression that it vas the one given to hin by
Mr. Allen. le then produced another paper, which he handed to the
Chairman. Vide p. 41. Q. 352.

1231. Chairman.-ls this yours ?
1fr. Allen.-Yes, this is. This is the state of the ice at noon.
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1232. Chairnan.-At that time.you saw no open water? Ar. R. C. Allen,
Mr. Allen.-Not up Wellington Strait. Mager.

1233. Chairnan.-As you went over to the eastern coast did you see any 5th Nov. 151.
change in the appearance of the ice ?

Mr. Allen.-Yes; a very remarkable one. There was a channel of water,
five miles in width, along the eastern shore of Wellihgton Strait, extending foni
Beechey Island ten or twelve miles to the northward towards Cape Bowden.

1234. Chairman.-Did you report that to Captain Austin?
Milr. Allen.-Yes.

1235. Chairnan.-What was your own opinion on the subject? Did you
think that the channel was suddenly opening, or that it was a lane of water
which you had not previously perceived?

Mr. Allen.-I do not know how long it could have been; but as we went
in over there I saw it opened.

1236. Chairman.--Was the ice coming ont or in motion at that time ?
Mr. Alen.-It was stationary, but the wind would set it in motion.

1237. Chairman.-What was the date of that ?
Mr. Alle.-l think it was on the 12th of August 1851 ; it was the day on

which we passed Wellington Strait at al events.

1238. Chairman.-In your opinion, could you have waited in safety to
examine this open water, and also to observe whether any change took place
in the barrier of ice by which Wellington Strait was frozen up ?

Mr. Allen.-Yes.

1239. Chairman.-How long do you think you could have stopped without
risking another winter there ?

Mir. A//en.-About a month perhaps, judging fron last ycar; the onlv
ncans I had of judging.

1240. Chairnan.-Did you reccive any information enabling you to fori
an opinion as to the navigation of the open water said to be discovered to the
nortiward ?

1r. Allen.-The information carne in such a pieceneal nanner that I
could not tell. At one time it was said that there was plenty of water, and at
another that there was very little.

1241. Chairman.-When did you first see Captain Penny's Land, that is now
inserted in the chart?

1Mr. Allen.-When we went over there.

1242. Chairimn.-Were you called upon to examine that. chart ?
Mr. Allen.-Captain Austin gave it me to look at.

1243. Chairmn-Were there any documents appended to it?
Mr. Allen.-No.

1244. Chairman.-You had no conversation with Captain Penny on the
subject?

Mr. Allen.-No.

1245. Chairman.-Do you knov on what day that chart vas given in
Mr. A/en.- -It was on the 10th or 11 th of August.

1246. Cha/irnmn.-On what day did Captain Penny sail ?
'3r. A/fin.-On the sane day that we did.

1247. Chairn. -Can you say of youir own knowledge that Captain Penny
ever asked for a steamer to go up Wellington Strait ?

ir. Allen.--No. I heard sonie persons talking at different times that such
was the case.

1248. Chaiirmnan.-Were you present at any conversation ?
Mr. AlAen.-No.
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.Mr. R. C. Allen, 1249. Chairmnan.-And can you explain in any way why you were not
Mase. called upon to give your opinion, as the master, on so important a discovery

5th Nov. 1851. as that ?
fr. Allen.-No.

An outline of a map was handed in which Mr. Allen had made for Captain
Austin, fron Captain Penny's description after his return from bis first
trip to the northward.

1250. Chairman.-Do you recolleet when that was ; I mean the date?
fr. Allen.-It was on the 24th of May ; it was when Captain Penny came

over the first tirne.
1251. Chairnwn.-At that tiine had you any further consultation on the

subject, with regard to any measurcs that should be taken to examine further
what appeared to be so important a discovery as that ?

M1fr. Allen.-Captain Penny said he would get a boat up.
1252. Chairman.-Do you know that ho asked for any assistance from

Captain Austin ?
211r. Allen.-I do not know how I got hold of what I an going to say, so

that I cannot be held responsible for it. There wvas a talk that Captain Austin
would send people to assist the dragging of Captain Penny's boat up Wellington
Strait, on the return of his people from travelling. That was ruy impression at
the time, but I must repeat that I never heard it officially.

1253. Chairnan.-How many people had you on board at that tinie ?
Mr. Allen.-Not more than ten or twelve.

1254. Chairman.-So that it was out of Captain Austin's power at that time
to lend him any assistance?

iMr. Allen.-Yes.
1255. Chairman.-And you are aware that subsequently Captain Penny's

expedition did take a boat fron their own resources ?
M11r. Allen.-Yes, that was the case.
1256. Chaiman.-Did you offer to Captain Austin to go in that expedition ?
31r. Allen.-Yes; I offered to go if any party vent from our ships to search

in that direction, cither to act under Captain Penny or independently.

1257. Chairman.-Was Captaii Penny aware of that offer ?
3/. Al/en.-I did not mention it, but I think somebody told him of it.

1258. Sir E. Parr.-Had you an opportunity of observing the tides during
any part of the wvinter ?

3Mr. A//en.-Very little. The tides weie givcin in charge of Lieutenant
Elliot of the " Assistance ".

1259. Sir E. Parr.-Was it a regular tide ?
Mr. AiHen.- The tide ran to the north-west and south.east, between Griffith's

Island and Cornwallis Island; eight hours to the northi-west and four to the
south-cast.

1260. Sir E. Parry.-Could you judge which of these was the flood tide ?
M11r. A/len.-That running to the nortlh-west, coming fion the south-cast.
1261. Sir E. Prry.-You thlink the flood tide there came fromn the south-

east ?
Mfr. zI/Hen.-Yecs.
1262. Sir E. Parryi.-What Nas the rise and fall of the tide ?
Nr. Aden.-Five or six feet.
1263. Sir E. Parr3.-Did you find any drift wood in the course of your

journey or elsew liere nicar the winter quarters ?
Milr. A//e.-Not any.
1264. Cmirman.-Youi are ca of' the instructions Captain Austin had

friom the A(dmiralt y
Mr. J//eni.-Ye S.

1265. (hrnmn.-In ~y our opinion, was e% crything done that could be done,
by both expeditions, to conplete the search fbr the m1îissing ships ?

Mir. Allen.-Yes, I think so ; the travelling will show that very fully.
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1266. Chairman.-You have said that you might have remained a month Mr. R. C. Allen
longer in the neighbourhood of Cape Riley, to wait for the possible opening iv '''
of Wellington Strait; wby do you think that, having come away so soon as ,5th Nv. 1851.
you did, there would have been no probability, if you had stayed, of continuing
the search ?

Mr. Allen.-I think it very possible that the, Wellington Channel might
have been examined by us, if found necessary to do so.

1267. Chairmnan.-What course would you have taken to examine Welling-
ton Strait ?

Mr. Allen.-I would have put the two vessels in Radstock Bay, and sent
the steamers up.

1268. Gairman.-Would you have proposed to have hazarded the steamers
remaining all the winter in Queen's Channel?

Mr. Allen.-When I got there I should have seen what more could be donc,
and what means I had of sending out travelling parties for the next ycar.

1269. Ciairman.-You must take into consideration the instructions of
Captain Austin, and the anount of provisions left. What I meant to ask
you was, if you had had command of the expedition, what measures you would
have taken to search further in that direction. What do you think might
have been donc with safety?

Mir. Allen.-Such sudden changes take place froin time to time that I think
the ships might have been put in Beechey Island or Radstock Bay, or some
place of safety, and then that the steamers night have tried to get up Wel-
Iington Strait into the water Captain Penny had discovered. But we could
only sec twelve miles froni the crow's nest, and it is possible there might have
been an obstruction. Those two vessels should have been provisioned with
eighteen months each for about thirty-six men. The provisions for the
expedition werc for three years, and when we came home we had two years lcft
nearly.

1270. Chairman.-Should you have run the risk of Ieaving the steamers
during the winter in that channel ?

21r. Allen.-That I cannot ans;wer. If it vas, as Captain Penny reports, that
the tides were violent there, I should perhaps have fallen back upon the ships,
and in all probability returned with the expedition to England.

1271. Chairman.-Do not you think there might have been danger at that
late season of the year ofc the ice closing iii again and preventing the return of'
the steamers ?

Mi. Alle.-Nothing more likely.

1272. Chairmnan.-You would have sent the steamers up, although Vou
admit that the risks nmight have been very great ?

Ar. Allen.-Yes.

1273. Sir G. Bark.-Would you, under any circuinstances, have made an
attempt, with a sailing vessel, to get up there, providing one had been wanted
for a depôt of provisions ?

11Mr. Allen.-I would not, if I could possibly avoid it.

1274. Chrirman.-What is youIr opinion, fron all you have heard and
secn, of the probable direction the missing ships niust have taken ?

Mr. Allen.-I think they iust have gone up the Wellington Strait, or to
the S. W. between the ieridian of 106° and 1 I0° webt longitude.

1275. Caplain Berc/e:i.-With reference to the operations in the polar seas
at what period do you think the climate becomes too severe for the handling of
hawsers and tracking lines ?

1r. Allen.-About the latter end of September, or before sometimes, if' the
temnhperature fidis rapidly.

1276. Sir E. Parriy.-At what time in Septeinber 1850 did you go into the
harbour in the Resolute ?

3r. Allen.-The 13th of September ; that was the last day the ship vas
under weigh; but she was kept in cxpectation, of getting further to the west-
ward to the 24th of September.
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Mr. R. C. Amen> 1277. Sir E. Parry.-How long could you have navigated the seas ;hat
Master. year?

5th No1851. 3r. Allen.-Not later than the 13th of September.

1278. Sir E. Parry.-Then why did you consider the end of the month as
the proper limit of the season ?

3fr. Alle.-It all depends upon the season. At Baffin's Bay you can
navigate much later.

1279. Sir E. Parry.-But in Wellington Strait what was the limit ?
11r. Alle.-The 12th of September, I think.

1280. Ciaîrian.-How nuch sooner than the 12th of September was your
progress so seriously impeded that your further progress was impossible ?

Mr. Allen.-I think the navigation cannot be said to have ceased untit the
13th of September that year.

1.281. Captain Beechey.-Was it from the bay ice forming rapidly, or from
your having been beset, that your progress was impeded ?

Mr. Allen.-Both. We were beset at one tine, and the last day we
were under weigh the ice was forming. By pushing through it we got on
tolerably well.

1282. Chairman.-Do you think that if you had waited another month
would have lad any chance of' going out of Barrow's Strait, and home
year ?

.Mr. Allen.-Yes, I think so. The Conimittee will recollect that this is
my first arctic voyage, and I do not like to speak with too much confidence
on the subject.

Leut. Browne. LIEUTENANT W. H. J. BROWNE called.

1283. Chairman.-What was your ship?
Lieutenant Browne.-Tbc " Ilesolute;" I was third lieutenant.

1284. C/iirman.-Did you explore the south part of Barrow's Strait
marked with your naime ? It is the next land to the westward of North
Somerset ?

Lieutenant Browne.-Yes.
1285. Do you consider that the whole of that so narked on the chart was

so careftully and minutely searched by you that no traces of the missing vessels
could have been overlooked ?

Lieutenant Browne.-Yes.
1286. Chairman.-Were you by yourself or with Captain Ommanney ?
Lieutenant Brownc.-I was travelling with Captain Omnanney, as fhr as

Cape Walker; after that I went on alone.

1287. Chairman.-When did you return ?
Lieutenant Browne.-Oi the 28th of May.
1288. Chairian.-Did you sec any animals?
Lieutenan/ Browne.-Two rein deer, and two or three grouse, and one small

bear.
1289. Chairmri.-Do you think it possible for any persons left to their own

resources therc to have existed ?
Lieutenant Broune.-No.
1290. Chairman.-Have you any personal knowledge of anything that

happened subsequently w ith regard to Wellington Strait?
Lieutenant Browne-No.
1291. Chairman.-lave vou been out before ?
Lieutenant Browne.-Ycs; with Sir James Ross.
1292. Chirman-W ,hat was your opinion of the Wellington Strait ? Did

you think that the ice in Weliington Strait was ncw ice, or of old formation
that might base blocked it up fhr a considerable tine ?

Lwutenamnt Browne.-When we came past it vas loose ice, but I was
not near enough to bee the barrier, whether it was old or new ; I only saw
the south edge of it, so that I could not form an opinion as to whether it was
navigable higher up or not.
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1293. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many of your men suffered from frostbites Lieul. Brm.
or sickness ?

Lieutenant Browne.-Several of then suffered, but nothing serious. All 5th Nov. 1851.
came back in good health. I suffered myself.

1294. Admiral Fanshawe.-Did you send back any of the men who suffered
from the sledge to the ship?

Lieutenant Browne.-No.

1295. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many days were you out ?
Lieutenant Browne.-Forty-three.

1296. Admiral Fanshawe.-What was the distance you travelled?
Lieutenant Browne.-375 miles I think, that is out and home,

1297. Chairman.-Did you give in to Captain Austin, on your return, any
suggestions as to improvements in sledge travelling in these regions?

Lieutenant Browne.-Yes, I gave them to Captain Austin.

1298. Chairrnan.-Have you anything further to add?
Lieutenant Browne.-I have only to suggest improvements in the sledge

and in the sleeping apparatus.

1299. Chairnman.-That appears in your journal?
Lieutenant Browîe.-Yes, it does.

1300. Sir E. Pary.-What was your most southern latitude in your
journey ?

Lieutenant Browne.-72° 52'.

1301. Sir E. Parry.-What was the nature of the land?
Lieutenant Browne.-Cape Walker was old red sandstone, and further south-

ward linestone and traces of'granite. From 73° 50' to 72° 50' it was limestone.

1302. Si E. Parry.-Was it high land ?
Lieutenant Browne.-The point immcdiately to the south of Cape Walker is

a renarkably high cliff, about 600 fèet, perhaps more, and it lowers from that.
The land for about forty miles is composed of hills 400 feet high.

1303. Sir E. Parry.-Did you sev the land of North Somerset clearly all
the way ?

Lieutenant Browne.-No, not all the way ; we saw it viei the day was clear.

1304. Sir E. Parry/.-What was the state of' the "ice between these two
lands ?

Lieutenant Broune.-As far as I could sec it was smooth floc ice. The
whole journey was smooth ice, with the exception of the landing at Cape Walker.

1305. Sir E. Perry.- -That ice did not appear to have been disturbed
then ?

Lieutenant Browne.--No.

1306. Sir E. Parry.-Did you observe the rise and fhill of the tides?
Lieutenant Browne.-It appeared to me in these bays that the ice was on the

ground, for I saw no tide marks. I frequently went on the land w ithout
knowing it.

1307. Sir E. Pari:g.--Did you imake any observations on the rise and fhl of
the tides ?

Lieutenant Browne.-No.

1308. Sir E. Parr.-Did you find any drift wood ?
Lieutenant Browne.-No.

1309. Admirail Panshawte.-What was your lowest tenperature ?
Lieutenant Browne.-The lowest I registered was 220 minus

1310. Sir G. Backr.----Did you sec any traces of Esquimaux ?
Lieutenant Browne.-A t Cape Walker.

- 1311. Adm iral Fanshawe.-Did you experience any difficulty in returning
over the ice ?

Lieutenant Browne.-It vas too soon.
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Lieut. .Browne. 1312. Admiral Fanshawe.-Were you present during this year at any inter.

5th - view betwecn Captain Austin and Captain Penny ?
hNov. 1851' ieutenant Browne.-No.

Caiptain Kelleti was called before the Coimmittee, and informed that certain
questions would be submitted to him, in writing, relative to any future
search for the missing ships, to which he will be requested to give his
most careful consideration, confining his replies (which are to be in
writing) to Behring's Straits.

Mr. Dougall. MIr. M'DOUGALL called.

1313. Chiairman.-Wlhat position did you occupy ?
Mr. ilDougai.-Second master of the " Resolute."

1314. Chairman.-Had you been an Arctie voyage before?
fr,. Mf'Dougall.-No.

1315. Chairman.-You werc sent to explore that part between Cornwallis
Island and Bathurst Land ?

Mr. I'Dougall.-Yes.

1316. Chairman.-Do you feel confident that the whole of that part was so
completcly searched as to enable you to say that no documents or records
of the mnissing expedition were overlookcd?

Mr. JPDougall.-I did not land in the north part of the bay. I only saw it.

1317. Chairman.-Did you not advance yourself to the hcad ofthis gulf?
Mr. Jl'Dougall.-I had not sufficient provisions. I had only sufficient to

take me back. Indeed I was away two days longer than I was provisioned
for, and was consequently on short allowance.

1318. Chairman.-Did you niet Mr. Goodsir?
31r. 3PDougall.-No.

1319. Chairman.-You are aware he passed along the bay you explored ?
3lr. MDougal.-I understand lie passed along the north shore of the

isthmus betwecn ny position and Wellington Strait.

1320. Chairman.-You wcrc always on the ice ?
M1r. M'Dougal.- Yes ; about a hundred yards from the shorc.

1321. Chairiman.-IHow long were you there ?
fr. M'Dougall.-I left the ship on the 4th of April 1851 provisioned for

twenty davs, to ascertain the state of the depôts laid out in the autunn of
1850. I found nearly a]l the provisions on Somerville Island had been
(lestroyed by the bears and fbxes. Feeling the lives of' the travelling parties
mnight depend on the safety of the depMts, I thouglit myself justified in
deviating from ny orders, and rcturned fo the ship after an absence of five
days, for the purpose of informing Captain Avs'in of what had occurred. I
was again despatched and was absent thirteen days, a third time I left and
was away twenty-two days, making in all fbrty days.

1322. Chairman.-Then you were out thrce diftrent tinies ?
Mfr. MDougall.-Yes; tive, thirteen, and tveaty-two dlays.

1323. Clairman.-Did you observe the ice in Wellington Strait ?
Mr. M'Dougall.-In September 1850 I was despatched fromn the ship to

Point Innes. At that tine the ice extended across the channel to Point Ines.
I was desired to hoist a flag when it opened. I had not been there an hour
when a floe of from seven to eight miles broke adrift, enabling the ship to pass.
The ship at that tine was fast to the floc about fhur miles off Cape Spencer.

1324. Caiirman.-Do you think there was any chance of' the Wellington
Strait clearing for purposes of navigation at that time ?

Mr. MIDougaf/.-1 shoild ay not.

1325. Glairman.-When you rcturned the following year to Cape Riley did
you observe the state of the ice ?

Mr. M'Dougall.-No, except fromt the deck.
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1326. Chairmnan.-Were you present in 1850 when the traces of the winter- M. M'Dougall.
ing quarters of the " Erebus " and " Terror " were discovered?

Mr. MDougall.-I was not there when they were discovered.

1327. Clirman.-Were you present when the search for documents took
place?

Mr. M'Dougall.-Yes.

1328. Chairmnan.-Do you think every possible search was made to prevent
any documents being overlooked ?

Mr. M'Dougall.-I think not a stone was left unturned. Every little cairn
of two or threc stones was fully searched.

1329. Chairman.-Was Cape Riley searched in the same way?
Mr.M'Dougall.-I landed at Cape Riley, looked round, and saw documents

of Captain Onimanney. His documents were placed back in the cairn.

1330. Chairman.-What was the date of your turning bick to rejoin the
ship, and what was the state of the travelling?

Mr. M'Dougall.-When I rejoined the ship the last time (on the 13th June
1851) the travelling was very bad. The ice began to get very soft, and this
diffliculty increased as we approached the ship.

1331. Sir E. Parry.-You surveyed that land by which Cornwallis Island
and Bathurst Land are connected ; what was your furthest latitude north on
that journey ?

Mr. M'Dougall.-75° 17'.

1332. Sir E. Pariy.-Are you quite sure of the junction of these two
lands ?

31r. M'Dougall.-As far as I could see, the only opening was in the north-
east corner of that bay. I saw the land all round distinctly with the exception
at that part.

1333. Sir E. Parry.-Is the latitude of the north part of that bay liable to
some correction?

Mr. M'Dougall.-It is very likely, as the distance is only estimated.

1334. Sir E. Parr.-Did you observe the rise and fall of the tides ?
Mr. JI'Dougall.-Not particularly.

1335. Sir E. Parî:y.-Did you find any drift wood up in that bay ?
Mr. M'Dougal.-None.

1336. Sir G. Back.-In going round the bay did you perceive any Esqui-
maux encampment?

Mir. M'Dougall.-Yes, one on a point six miles north of Baker Island, appa-
rently of very ancient date.

1337. Sir G. Back.-Did you sec any animals ?
Mr. M'Doigall.-Half-a-dozen bears and one or two foxes.

1338. Sir G. Back.-Wlat was the character of the ice in this bay ?
Mir. M'Douall.-It was one mass of floc ice.

1339. Sir G. Baîck.-Was there any packed ice against Cornwallis Island
or Bathurst Land ?

11r. MDougal.-Not much, but a great deal near Baker Island.

1340. Sir G. Back.-Did you find any other encamnpment ?
Mr. M1'Dougall.-Anotier was fbund about eight miles west of Baker Point.

It was apparently very old. In that situation I crected a cairn composed of
the stones of the encanpment.

1341. Sir G. Baclc.-I mercly ask you as a general question, considering
your limited experience amongst the ice, whether everything was done that
could be done in following out the scarch for the missing ships by both
expeditions ?

AIr. M'Dougall.-I an scarcely competent to form a correct idea of what was
donc by Captain Penny's expedition; but with refercnce to ouir own, I think
everything was donc that could be donc.
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Dr. Sutherland.

5th Nov. 1861.

Dr. SUTHERLAND recalled.

1342. CIhaimnan.-Dr. Sutherland, you have received from the secretary a
communication to the effect that I am now going to make to you, viz., that
we consider the corrections and additions to your evidence which you suggest
would amount to a total alteration of what you said, and that we cannot receive
them in that form, but you are at liberty to state them as supplementary
evidence, on which you must expect to be cross-examined. I will put a cor-
rected copy of the evidence into your bands that you may state what you may
wish to add.

After the consideration of some verbal alterations which were assented to
by the Committee,

Dr. Sutherland directed attention to the following question on page 20,
No. 258. of the printed evidence: " In your advances you walked over the
ice across Prince Alfred's Bay; on your return was there any reason why, you
could not go over it ?" He wished the following to stand as the answer to
that question:-" There was no reason, except that the orders were to keep
along the ]and. The ice was tolerably good, although it appeared to have
suffered a little from pressure when in the form of' young ice, and I had no
doubt the sun had not exercised its thawing power upon it during one summer,
therefore it must have been only of one year's growth, and open water must
have been in that locality some time last year."

The Committee then adjourned.
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Ninth Day. November 6, 1851.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

Sir JOHN RICHARDSON, C.B., Inspector of Hospitals, &c., called

1343. Chairman.-Sir John, two pieces of wood have been sent to you for
ex amination ?

Sir John Richardson.-Yes. I examined them and made a report upon then.
There was a small piece of drift wood partially burnt. It was found in Disap-
pointment Bay, on the north side of Cornwallis Island, latitude 75° 36', and
longitude, by computation, 96° west. It is a small piece of spruce fir, such as
grows on all rivers of the North Anerican continent that fall into the Arctic
seas. It had evidently been exposed to the weather, and drifted for many
years. It has been partially exposed to the action of fire recently, and could
not have drifted far subsequently to its having been burnt. I cannot say, with
confidence, how it has been burnt; but it may have been charred in the flame
of a spirit lamp, as it has not been exposed to the strong action of fire.
Then there was a piece of English elm plank picked up in Record Bay of
Baillie Hamilton Island by Captain Penny, in latitude 76 2' north, longitude,
by coniputation, 96° west. It was eighteen inches long when found, and an
inch and a half broad at its widest part. The rough saw marks remain on
one side; on the other side it has been dressed and pitched. It las been split
from the board to which it belonged by the blows of an axe. From the state
of' decay in which this wood is upon the surface, I believe it to have been
exposed to the action of the atmosphere and the surf for more than ten years.
These are the only pieces of wood sent for my examination. I have made a
very full report of my observations, and have also included the observations
of the Reverend Mr. Berkeley, who is a very high authority on microscopie
observations in this country.

1344. Sir E. Parry.-Are you of opinion that the little piece of burnt pine
may have belonged to Sir John Frankln's expedition?

Sir .John Richardson.-I think it may have belonged to some of his spring
excursion parties.

1345. Sir E. Parry.-With respect to the elm, are you of opinion that it
also belonged to Sir john Franklin s expedition ?

Sir John Richardson.-I am of opinion that it has no connexion whatever
with the expedition.

1346. Sir E. Parry.-From the reports laid before us at Woolwich of the
drift wood seen by Captain Penny and his officers to the north and west of
Wellington Strait, with which reports yoti are acquainted, can you form any
conjecture as to the direction from which the pieces of drift wood probably came ?

Sir John Richardson.-From conjecture merely. I think they may have
come from the westward. It is most probable they came in that direction,
not from the circumstance of their being found where they were, but because
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Sr J. Richardson.

6th Nov. 1851.
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sir 7. Riechardion. such wood grows on the continent to the westward, and not to the eastward.
h- I believe, however, that timber drifts up the Wellington Channel also.

6thl Nov. 1851.
1347. Sir E. Parry.-What is your opinion of the piece of wood now

- before the Committee, brought home in the "Felix" by Sir John Ross, and
reported by him to have been picked up on a hill on the north shore of the
harbour where Sir John Franklin passed the winter of 1845-6?

Sir John Richardson.-From the cursory examination that I have given it
since I came into the room, I believe it to be a piece of wood that bas laid
a long time on one side. The saw mark at the top is very recent. I
cannot say how recent, but it does not appear to be above a year old, and
is quite fresh in comparison; the post was tapered at the lower end. The
handle of a rake brought home by Captain Ommanney from Beechey Island
is much less weathered than the surface of Sir John Ross's stake, which
contains lichens in a knot hole, but at the same time not nearly so fresh
as the saw cut.

1348. Sir E. Parry.-You have examined the meteorological journal kept
by Dr. Sutherland in bis journey to the north of Wellington Strait ?

Sir John Richardson.-Yes.

1349. Sir E. Parry.-Have you compared the temperature shown in that
journal with the temperature registered in Assistance Harbour on the sane
days and at the saine hours?

Sir John Richardson.-I have compared them with Mr. Manson's.

1350. Sir E. Parry.-What difference of temperature did you observe in
making this comparison ?

Sir John Richardson.-The temperatures shown by Dr. Sutherland were
colder by upwards of three degrees mean temperature. I wish to add
an observation on climate. This is a question as regards the comparative
climate in these two places. The presence of open water is no indication of a
milder climate, unless the degree of saltness of the water is known. Where the
water is very salt it requires a lower temperature to freeze it, and therefore
a current coming from the north and north-west bringing down salter water
would dissolve the ice sooner, although the mean temperature of the
atmosphere might be lower than in more southern localities, under the
influence of fresh waters poured out from the continent. My meaning is,
that near the mouth of a large river the fresher water would be frozen sooner,
but if the ice drifted into salter water it might again thaw.

1351. Chairrman.-It appears, with regard to the register at winter quarters,
that the thermometer was on the ice, and that Dr. Sutherland's was on the
land. Would that make any material difference ?

Sir John Richardson.-At that time the ]and was inostly covered with snow.
I have noticed in my report that the influence of the ship might make some
difference, but not enough to overlie the 3°. There cannot be a great
difference, because there is only a degrec or a degrce and a half of latitude
between the places of observation. I think there vas no evidence of a warrner
clinate.

The Chairnan acquainted Captain Penny, that some of the officers of bis
ships wished to be discharged from further attendance, but that the
Conmittce did not think it proper to do so without consulting him
previously. He (the Chairman) wished to knov, as those officers were
detained at considerable expense, whether any of then need be detained
for the purpose of giving farther evidence ?

Captain Penny.-I should wish some of them to be called, that I may
ask them some questions in order to elicit more clearly some points I
wish to bring out.

Chairman.- - The result of that would be, that Captain Austin nust re-
examine his vitnesses, and the inquiry would be endless. Captain
Austin was permitted to bc present at the first, in order that lie niight
hear and trke notes, but was not allowed to cross-examnine the witnesses;
and as we so decided with respect to Captain Austin, who is an accused
party, we cannot alter our course of proceeding in your favour.
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The Committee-room was then cleared; and on being re-opened the Chair- -isr .Ricardm.
man addressed Captain Penny as follows :-The Committee direct me
to acquaint you, that having on all occasions (and more particularly 6th Nov. 1831.

yesterday) distinctly disclaimed the character of prosecutor or accuser
during this investigation, you cannot be pernitted te re-examine
evidence; but that both Captain Austin and yourself will be allowed
to offer any final observations at the conclusion of our proceedings.
You have been at fuIl liberty to be present during the whole course
of the examinations, and te call all the witnesses you considered
necessary.

CAPTAIN STEWART re-called. Mr. A. Stwar.

1352. Chairman.-You have made a great many alterations in your
evidence, several of them merely verbal, and the secretary will correct them
with you without difficulty. There are others more extensive, and which
entirely alter the sense of what you said, and we cannot allow them te be
made. You will be allowed te offer any explanation you please; but where
you have said "Yes" or "No " you cannot be allowed to change " Yes " into
"No " or " No" into " Yes."

Captain Stewart.-In reference, to the following question, page 14, No. 183.:
" At that time it would have been impossible for any persons net having
the means of subsistence to have supplied themselves from such sources?"
I said, "Quite impossible.» I meant to say, " If they had been successful in
fishing it would have been guite possible." In answer to a question in page
15, No. 197.: "State why it would have been impossible to have done any
good ?" the answer given was, " We might have got intô the loose ice, and
our two small vessels could not have effected any good." I wish to correct
this, by adding to that answer these vords: " Without the assistance of
steam." The following question appears in 15, No. 199. : " Is it your opinion,
under all the circuinstances of the position of your vessel, and the stores
you iad, that you might have stopped another month ?" The answer I gave
was, "I think net, certainly. I wish to explain, upon this answer, "That
we could have stopped another nonth, but not another year. I understood
a year te have been meant." In page 15 is the- following question, No. 202.:
" Did you forn any opinion as te the way Sir John Franklin had passed ?"
The answer given was, " He could not have coine by the south-west." I
wish to explain, " That he could not have gone by the south-west, and that
lie could net have been driven dovin Barrow's Strait without somebody
seeing him." In the same page (15), No. 204. this question occurs: " Did
you express any wish to remain ta the ' Sophia' for that investigation ?"
I answered I No." I wish to add, " Except I had been acconpanied by
a steamer." In page 16, No. 209., the following appears: "Did net Captain
Penny, at the same tine, express his opinion that further search was un-
necessary." No answer is given in the evidence. I wish to make the
following statement: " After the 'Resolute' came into Assistance Bay, I
went on board with the chart, and Captain Penny followed immediately
afterwards. After they had looked over the chart, and Captain Penny had
explained te Captain Austin where he had been, he asked Captain Ainstiii
for a steamer." He said te him, " You say we have been acting in concert.
Let us prove the sincerity of that concert. Give me a steamer, and with
the little 'Sophia' I will go up 500 miles further ?" Captain Austin did
not say "No ;" but he drew himself up,-refused. I do not recollect
the exact words he said ; but it was a refusal. He said sciething, and
Captain Penny said, " Then I know the truth of your siiceurity, and I will
have nothing more te do with you." Then Captain Penny left immediately,
both displeased and disappointed. This took place on the ilth of August,
on board the " Resolute." The next question, No. 209., is, " Did not
Captain Penny at the time express bis opinions that further search was un-
necessary." The answer I gave was, " Captain Penny wrote a letter te
that effect; but I believe it was contrary te his convictions." After the
word " letter " in that answer I wish the words " which appears " te be
inserted. In page 16, No. 211. is the following question: " 1lave you secn
any cause te alter theni ?" The ansver given was, " I did not know at the
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time that traces had been found in any other direction." I should have
said, "I saw cause for further search with proper means.' On the same
page (16), No. 218. is the following question: " If you could not have got up
there, why could Sir John Franklin ; if you think he is gone up there be must
have got through; if he could not get through how could you get through ?"
The answer I gave was: "l He night have got through, but of course there is
a great deal ofchance work in it. It is a very difficult navigation." I wish
to add to that answer, "When there is loose ice." In page 16, No. 219.
is the following question: "The tides make it difficult ? 'the answer I gave
was, " Yes." I wish to add, " When there is much ice." In page 17,
No. 220. is the following question: "Then we are to understand that from
Cape Beecher to Baring Island and Houston Stewart Island there is a great
deal of packed ice that was driven to' the eastward, and blocked up the
channel?' The answer I gave was, " Yes." I wish to add these words,
" About the middle of July. In the saine page is the following question,
No. 221. " Will you mark the line where you saw the ice packed when you
were there in June?" The answer I gave was, " It was to the westward of
Baillie Hamilton and Dundas Islands. There was loose ice as flar as the eye
could reach." I wish to add, " None of it was packed on the 1st of June."
In the same page (17), No. 228. is this question: "-And do you know any-
thing more of any conversation that took place between Captain Penny
and Captain Austin ?" I answered, "No; I was never on board after that."
I wish to add these words, " Captain Penny told me, a day or two afterwards,
that he had said to Captain Austin, 'Go up Wellington Strait, and you will
do the cause some service.' That was coming down Barrow Strait." In
answer to a question in page 18, No. 234. I said, " Captain Penny meant to
say, that no search was required beyond the Wellington Channel under the
circumstances." I wish " in " to be substituted for " beyond."

The Committee, after a lengthened consultation, adjourned.
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Tenth Day. November 7, 1851.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairman,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

COMMANDER PULLEN called. ConmanderP«uen.

1353. Chairman.-You were First Lieutenant .of the " Plover," I believe? 7th Nov. 1851.
Commander Pullen.-Yes'.

1354. Chairman.-And you left her to go to Mackenzie River, and to
explore the North American Contiient?

Commander Pullen.-Yes; f left the " Plover" off Wainwright Inlet, and
proceeded to Cape Barrow, and thén to Mackénzie River.

1355. Chairmnan.-Will you give us some account of your journey, and
inform us what were your observations on the thickness of the ice ?

Commander Pullen.-From Wainwright Inlet I proceeded to the northward;
a little to tbe southward of Cape Smyth I discovered what I considered to be
a barrier of ice; froma its appearance I thought there was no passage along
the coast, and that I should have to return to the vessel. I hauled off the
shore to the westward, ran along the line of ice three or four miles, met the
yacht " Nancy Dawson," and learning from Mr. Shedden (ber owner) that he
had been up to seventy-two degrees north without finding a lead to the north,
and seeing no open water, hauled in for the land again, still keeping along the
ice, when I met the Esquimaux, who told me that there was suflicient water for
boats along the coast. Approaching the shore about Cape Smyth I got into
a deep bight formed by the pack on the shore, and made fast to a heavy
grounded mass of ice; this was late in the afternoon. We arrived at
Mackenzie River on the 27th of August 1849, after an absence from the

Plover " of thirty-three days. Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie we reached
on the 13th of October.

1356. Chairman.-Will you state how many boats and men you had?
Commander Pullen.-On leaving the " Plover" we mustered twenty.five

men, including the Russian interpreter. We had four boats, the " Herald's"
barge decked over, the " Plover's" pinnace, and two dockyard whale boats.
We had seventy days provisions for each man.

1357. Chairman.-Do you think after leaving the " Plover," and on your
way to the Mackenzie River, you observed sufficiently close to enablç you to
say you did not pass any traces of the missing expedition ?

Commander Pullen.-Yes; except between Cape Halkett and Point Berens,
and there the shore was very low. I was aground in two feet of water out of
sight of land.

1358. Chairman.-Did you generally travel in the day or night time ?
Commander PAllen.-I only went on once at night; in fact it was hardly

possible to do so; for as to taking rest in the boats so loaded as they were
was out of the question, and we did not muster strong enough to spell; I
therefore always considered it better to land; the coast then in the vicinity
was always most particularly examined.

B b 4
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CommanderPtden. 1359. Captain Beechey.-What is the probability of Sir John Franklin's

h NV1851. vessels from the eastward being able to pass Cape Barrow ;-through tie ice of
course ?

Commander Pullen.-In July 1849 the ice vas packed heavy off Point
Barrow, so as to prevent the possibility of a vessel getting in to the coast, and
as far to the westward as I went.

1360. Captain Beechey.-What is the nature of the shore to the eastward
of Point Barrow as to its depth ?

Commander Pullen.-The shore generally speaking is low, but in many
places deep enough to allow of heavy ice lying close in; inside a line from
Cape Halkett to Point Barrow the water is very shoal; crossing this bay, when
outside of this line, ice was aground in three fens water. This was out of
sight of land.

1361. Captain Beechey.-That was at the mouth of the Colville River, was
it not ?

Commander Pullen.-I consider small vessels can generally go along the
coast if not more than eight feet draft of water. Fron Herschell Island there
is a deep water close in shore until you approach the mouth of the Mackenzie,
then it becomes shallow.

1362. Captain Beechey.-Would it be safe, in your opinion, for a vessel of
the "Plover's » draught of water to attempt the navigation of that shore
between the ice and the land ?

Commander Pullen.-No.
1363. Captain Beechey.-What draught of water is the " Plover"?
Commander Pullen.-Thirteen feet, I believe.
1364. Captain Beecey.-And why do not you think a vessel of that draught

could not navigate there ?
Commander Pullen.-There is not sufficient water, except in parts; there

would not be water for a vessel of the "Plover's" draught between the ice
and the land at the time 1 passed.

1365. Capiain Beechey.-Did you meet many natives there?
Commander Pullen.-Yes.
1366. Captain Beecliey.-Whereabouts?
Commander Pullen.-Froin Point Berens to the return reef was where I met

the largest number of them. They also mustered strong at Point Barrow, but
at other parts in small numbers.

1367. Captain Beechey.-Are you of opinion that a party deprived of their
ships along that coast would find the natives friendly, and willing to render
them assistance?

Commander Pallen.-At the time I came along it is likely they would,
but not now, I think, on account of the massacre at Point Separation, which
I reported to the Admaiilty.

136. Captain Beechey.--Did you land at any part of your journey between
Cape Barrow and the Mackenzie?

Commander Pullen.-Yes, we landed frequently ; we landed to get our
meals, generally about threc times a day.

1369. Captain E'eechey.-What probability is there of persons without
resources receiving assistance in those parts ?

Commander Pule.-In summer a good huntsman could supply a small
party with deer and wild fowl, and would be able to procure salmon and other
fish, otherwise there is no probability, as the Esquimaux about the Mackenzie
are, I think, unfriendly.

1370. Captain Beechey.-Did you ascend any heights along the coast during
your voyage ?

Commander Pullen.-No. The highest was on the cast point of Flaxman's
Island; fiom twenty-five to thirty feet.

1371. Captain Beechey.--Then, from what you saw of the ice in the offing,
do you think that the pack extends any considerable distance from the shore?

Commander Pullen.-Yes, I do not recollect that I saw a water sky in tbe
offing ;-nothing but ice.

1372. Captain Beechey.-Was that ice there similar to what you saw at
Mackenzie?

Commander Pul/en.-It was not so heavy about Mackenzie. After leaving
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Point Kay I did not see much ice, it having been driven off by the streams
of the Mackenzie. Between Herschell Island and Point Barrow the ice is
all of the same heavy character as it is to the westward of Point Barrow,

1373. Captain Beechegî.-Did you notice any* tides in your journey ?
Commander Pullen.-Yes. The rise and fall was very small; I think fourteen

inches was the greatest. I should call eleven inchEcs the average from Point
Barrow till you get in the influence of the Mackenzie, '

1374. Sir G. Back.-I would ask you whether the fresh water you got
was brought down from the Babbage River or the Mackenzie ?

Comander Pullen.-The water we drank was from the Mackenzie.
1375. Sir G. Bacc.--Did you find any harbour between Return Reef

and Flaxman's Island where a ship night anchor in safety?
Commander Pullen.-No.
1376. Sir G. Back.--Nor anywhere else?
Commander Pullen.-Yes. Inside lerschell Island a vessel of snall draft

of water could anchor, and they uiight possibly winter under or to the south
end of the eastern part of Flaxman's Island and the Spits between the Return
Reef and Jones' Island.

1377. Sir G. Back.-Did you find much drift wood ?
Commander Pullen.-Imnense quantities, chiefly of pine. One piece was

cighty feet in length and ten feet in circumfercnce. That was in Camden Bay.
1378. Sir G. Baclc.-May I ask whether the highest piece of ice had

any gravel on the top of it?
Commander Pullen.-The highest ice was from seventy to eighty feet, about

two miles off the shore. I saw no gravel on the top of it, as I did not
a scend it. As we came along there was a great deal of fog, and we were
making use of ice to drink.

1379. Captain Beechey.-Did you notice that the tides were high at any
particular days of your journey ?

Commander Pulen.-Yes, we did; the effect of wind. It is in my journals
in the Admiralty.

1380. Captain Beeuhey.-Will you state whether, between the Mackenzie
and Cape Bathurst, a vessel would be safe in navigating that shore with the
same draught of water as the " Plover"?

Commander Pulen.-No, it would not. The same objection exists as that
I statedjust now.

1381. Sir G. Back.-Did you not find the water proceeding to the east-
ward from Point Barrow vary very much in depth; four or five miles out for
instance ?

Comnnander Pullen.-I never could get out so far on account of the ice,
except in crossing Harrison's Bay.

1382. Captain Beechey.-If a party were deprived of their ships, proceeding
fron Mackenzie to Cape Bathurst, would there be any material difllculty fron
the natives in reaching the Mackenzie?

Commander Pullen.-There would be great difficulty for want of boats, and
when reaching the Mackenzie great difficulty fron the natives. The Mackenzie
natives have told us that they would show white men no quarter.

1383. Captain Beechey.--If a party had been amongst the natives and
destroyed by them, do you imagine that you would have heard of it?

Commander Pullen.--We should have been sure to have Leard of it.
1384. Sir G. Back.-Did not your party find a gun made by Barnett in the

possession of the Esquimaux ?
Commander Pullen.-Yes.
1385. Sir G. Back.-IHad you any idea at the time to whon that gun had

belonged ?
Commander Pullen.-I had not the slightest idea, nor how they came by it.
1386. Sir G. Back.-You did not find out that the gun was lost by one of

the men in my boat in 1826 ?
Commander Pallen.-No; I did not know it until the other day,
1.387. Sir G. Back.-Supposing a party of men wrecked on that coast,

nidway between Icy Cape and the Mackenzie River, do you think they
C c
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would be able to proceed to the post on that river without aid from the
7th Nov. 1851. natives ?

Commander Pullen.-Yes, if the party was not weakened by want, and the
nativés were friendly.

1388. Captain Beeche.-How far along the coast eastward did you
proceed ?

Commander Pullen.-As far as the Spit off Cape Bathurst.
1389. Captain Beechey.-Is Cape Bathurst high ?
Commander Pullen.-No. I could not get to it for ice, but should say

the Cape itself was from ten to fifteen feet high.
1390. Captain Beechey.-Fron what you saw of the ice and the offing,

knowing the position of Banks's Land, what probability would there be of
success of a party attempting to cross?

Commander Pullen.-None at all; I do not think it possible.
1391. Captain Beechey.--What-is the nature of the ice off Cape Bathurst ?
Commander Pullen.-It is heavy hummucky ice. It was one continued

struggle from the 25th of July to the 5th of August to get along that ide,
it being so close in, and we were cutting all the time.

1392. Captain Beechtey.-Did you see any land to the northward during
your voyage?

Commander Pullen.-No.

1393. Captain Beechey.-Did there appear to you to be any general current
along that shore, beyond what is occasioned by the wind ?

Commander Pullen.-No, I do not think there is.

1394. Sir G. Back.-Now there seens a remarkable difference in the season
when you were there and when I was with Sir John Franklin, viz., that on the
15th of August 1826 there was a complete ppen sea, with the exception of one
piece of ice to the north and west. What was its state when you were therc?

Commander Pullen.-It was all ice to seaward, and along the coast east
and west.

1395. Admiral Fanshawe.-How many days vere you occupied in explora-
tion with the boats after you left the "Plover"?

Commander Pullen .- From the 25th of July to the 30th August. That was
the first time, in 1849, from the '' Plover " on the coast when we entered the
Mackenzie, and my arrival at Fort Simpson was 3d October.

1396. Admiral Fanshawe.-Wbat was thc hcalth of your party on reaching
Fort Simpson ?

Commander Pullen.-Their geacral health was good.
1397. Admiral Fanshawe.-Not much exhausted f-om their labour ?
Commander Pullen.-I was obliged to Icave five of theni at the most

northern post. One of them I thought I should lose.

1398. Adwiral Fanshawe.-What was the second journey ?
Commander PIllen.-On the 22d of July 1850 I got into the Arctic scas,

reachcd Cape Bathurst on the 10th of August, renained there, or in its vicinity,
until the 15th of August, and returned, arriving at the mouth of the Mackenzie
River on the ist of August, and reached Fort Simpson on the 5th of October.

1399. Sir E. Parry.-Just state to the Committee what boats you think
best adapted for navigating that shore?

Commander Puil/en.-Stean launches of about threc fèet draft of water.
1400. Sir E. Parry.-Could you carry fuel for that purpose?
Commander Pullen.-I should depend principally upon the drift wood, of

whici there is plenty. There is an immense quantity of it to be found. With
thesc steam launches I should like to have a light boat, a good whale boat; not
like the present dockyard whale boat, but one with more beam and flatter
floor, such as the whalers use.

1401. Sir E. P>ariy.-Cai you suggest any practicable means ofprosecuting
the search for Sir John Franklin's expedition from the continent of America?

Commander Pullen.-Not from the continent at all with boats. The disad-
vantage of boats is, that the best ecason for navigation is when we are making
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the best of our way for our winter quarters. If there had been a ship or a.madPen.
establishment on the coast I could have remained there much longer than I -
did. It was only the 5th of October when I reached winter quarters at Port 7th N'O. 1851.

Simpson. The ice was making then in the Mackenzie, and driving fast down
when we came up; it was one continued drift of ice and heavy snow storms.
I refer to the year 1850; in 1849 the weather was somewhat better.

Mr. BROOMAN called. Mr. Brooman,
Paymaste.

1402. Chairman.-You were Paymaster of the " Resolute," I believe ?
Mr. Brooman.-Yes.

1403. Chairman.-Were you in any of the exploring parties yourself?
Mr. Brooman.-No.
1404. Chairman.-Did you land at Beechey Island, where traces of Sir

John Franklin's winter quarters were found ?
Mr. Brooman.-Yes.

1405. Chairman.-Were you present at the search which took place for
records and documents ?

Mr. Broonan.-Yes, on one occasion.
1406. Chairman.-Do you think that the search was so complete as to

render it impossible that any documents leif there could have been over-
looked ?

Mr, Brooman.-Yes, I think so.
1407. Chairmnan.-During the time you were in winter quarters you

remained in the ship ?
Mr. Brooman.-Yes.
1408. Chairman.-You know nothing, then, except fromn the reports you

heard ?
Mr. Brooman. -Nothing more.

1409. Chairman.-Were you present at any conversation between Captain
Penny and Captain Austin as to the discoveries that had been nade by Captain
Penny?

Mr. Brooman.-Yes. We were walking from the shore, towards the lattr .
end of May 1851, shortly after Captain Penny had returned. Captain Penny
was talking of the immense distance he had travelled, and of the amazing
quantity of water he had seen, at least, I think lie said sixty miles. Captain
Austii expressel. astonishiment at that. Captain Penny threw himself back,
and said " Austin ! Austin ! do you doubt me ?" Captain Austin said, "No,
but I think you may be mistaken." Captaiii Penny said this water was teem-
ing with life ; seals, walruses, white whales, ducks, guils, and some bears were
seen. He stated that from the top of the hills,-after some conversation,-he
must have seen fully thirty miles of water. Captain Austin still expressed
doubt, and lie then said there was at least ten miles of water. He came back
from sixty to ten. Captain Auistin then said "Why, you must have discovered
the Polar Basin." Captain Penny said he did not know about that. I am
speaking to the best of my recollection. Captaii Austin then said " You
will discover the north-west passage ;" and Captain Penny said " There is no
difficulty about that, but that hc would not try it through Wellington Strait,
but would go round by Behring Straits." Captain A ustin then said he would
leave that honour to Captain Penny, or to younger men than himself.

1410. Chairman.-Did you hear Captain Penny make any distinct request
to Captain Austin for assistance, in boats, men, or in any other way, to enable
him to proceed with his discoveries?

Mr. Brooman.-While smoking that evening, I heard Captain Austin offer
Captain Penny officers, boats, or anything else for that purpose, but I did not
hear Captain Penny apply for them. The impression on my mind was that
Captain Penny wanted it. After smoking a cigar, about a quarter to eleven
at night, Captain Austin went down. Captain Penny, Dr. King, and I went
down into the gun-room, and had a glass of brandy and water. I asked Captain
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Mr. Brooman,
Payma'er.

7th Nv 1851.

Mr. R. ing,n
Aasiant Surgeon.

Penny distinctly whether he thought Sir John 'F rauklin went up the Wellington
Channel. His answer was, " It is ny firm conviction that bc never went up
there." Captain Penny retired to bed, as I thought, as it was very late.
About an hour afterwards I heard that he had put his dogs to, and had gone
away entirely, very suddenly indeed. I was at a loss to account for it, except
that the next day being Sunday he might have gone to read prayers to his
crew. As lie did not retum on the Monday as I expected, I began to consider
that he had been offended some way or another, but how I did not know.

1411. Chiairman.-Is there anything further you can relate on the same
subject? Did.you hear any conversations between Captain Austin and Cuptain
Penny, on arriving at the winter quarters of the latter, when they met again ?

Mr. Brooman.-No. I have no personal knowledge.
1412. Captain Beechey.-Have you anything to remark on the provisions,

in case it is inecessary to send another expedition to the polar seas ?
Mr. Brooman.-Yes. I consider the preserved meats perfectly tasteless.

I would advise that spice should be mixed up with them so as to render
them more palatable.

1413. Chairman.-Have you given in any report or suggestions as to the
quality of your provisions, and the better care that should be taken in future?

Mr. Brooman.-No.
Chairman.-Then the Committee will request you to draw up a paper

containing a full report of all you have observed, with your objections
to the provisions taken out under Captain Austin, and suggesting such
alterations as nay cause better care to be taken for the future. You
will be kind enough to send those suggestions in to the Committee
in the course of this or next week.

1414. Chairman.-We understand a large quantity of the provisions wvas
returned as unserviceable?

Mr. Brooman.-I think we had only abodt four cases of preserved meat that
were bad.

1415. Chaîrnan.-Can you state the quantity of provisions you returned
into store ?

Mr. Brooman.-About two years for the whole complenient or number
victualled.

Mr. RICHARD KING called.

1416. Chairman.-What situation did you fill in the " Resolute"?
Mr. King.- Assistant surgeon.
1417. Cfairma.-Were you present at any conversation between Captaiin

Penny and Captain Austin ?
Mr. King.-Not between Captain Austin and Captain Penny, except when

Captain Penny first returned from Wcllington Strait. He returned on the
24th of May. In the gun-roon he stated the distance he had gone, what he
had seen, and what he believed to bc the state of Wclington Channel. He
mentioned about the island he got to,-Baillie Hamilton. He said he went on
shore at Baillie Hamilton Island, and saw water to the north-west. He saw a
piece of ice, and fron the rapidity at which it was going, he thought the current
was four knots an hour. He was very sorry lie iad not sufficient food for his
dogs to eat, otherwise he would have had some other views, which lie thought
vould have been of great assistance to him. Not having food fbr his dogs, lie

wYas obliged to return. I think Captain Penny said he saw a bear, but that he
iad no opportunity of killing it.

1418. Chairrnan.-We have heard it stated that you were present at a
conversation between Captain Penny and Captain Austin ?

Mr. King.-No, I was not. In the evening Mr. Brooman and I were
chatting with Captain Penny, and haviig some brandy and water. Mr. Brooman
asked Captan Penny whether lie thought Sir John Franklin had not gone up
Wellington Channel. Captain Penny said lie thouglit lie had not, and that lie
considered that the old ice had been there for a number of years ; I think
Mr. Penny said twenty years. Mr. Brooman and I were the only persons there.
Mr. May w's sketching sonething; I do not think lie heard the conversation.
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1419. Sir E. Parry.-Were you present at any other conversation at any
time hetween Captain Austin and Captain Penny ?

Mr. King.-No.

The Chairman.---I should mention to Captain Austin and Captain Penny,
that after to-morrow the Committee will adjourn to Monday se'nniglit.
It may be convenient for you to know this, that you may inake your
arrangements. I must observe to you (addressing Captain Austin)
that we have had some supplementary evidence from Captain Stewart;
and the Committee wish me to mention it to you, because there are
several points which Captain Stewart now adds to his original evidence,
and which you may perhaps wish to call somebody to explain.

Captain Austin.-I bave not gone into that evidence sufficient to say;
but I think that Captain Ommanney might recollect something more
of it.

Chairman.-You will recollect that you are not to call any -itnesses
to examine them yourself. The feeling of the Committee is, as regards
the additions that Captain Stewart has made, that lie ought to have
recollected them before. If there are any of your officers who were
present at the time, we are ready to call and examine thein.

Captain Austin.-Captain Ommanney is the only one I think of at
present.

Chairman.-A fer hearing Captain Stewart's new evidence we looked
at Captain Ommanney's, and found it very distinct on the subject.

Captain'Austin.-As this is now a question of character, and as, fromi what
Captain Stewart bas said, there may be some doubt in your minds
whether I have always rendered assistance to Captain Penny in every
way, I will put in a note written by hin in reference to that subject, in
his own handwriting. It is dated " Assistance Bay, lOth April 1851."

Chairman.-That is a very early date. Nobody says anything about
what took place between you at that time.

Captain Austin.-I beg to put iii the letter.

1420. Chairman (to Captain Penny).-Will you look at this letter, and say
whether it is in your handwriting?

Captain Penny.-Oh yes, I quite admit it.
The following is a copy of the letter.

My dear Austin, Assistance Bay, loth April 1851.
In answer to your kind letter allow ne to express ny opinion of your

admirable arrangements. They are such, ny dear Austin, that had the Board
of Admiralty, with dear Lady Franklin at their head, they could not have in-
proved upon them, to serve the mission wc have been sent upon. The resuilt is
in the band of the Disposer of all events ; and whosoever inay be the fbrtunate
one, we will look back with pleasure in having acted together in forwarding the
noble cause we have entered upon with all the energy of our natures.

" There bas been no expedition ever out in the Arctic sea that has managed
as you have donc with so many wild spirits to control. I have no doibt you
have much to annoy you, but you -will ook back with pleasure on the sacrifice
you made. The country demanded an active and energetie officer, and they
have not been disappointed, whatever the result may be.

" I must now conclude with an earnest prayer that all nay be enabled to
do their duty.

" I remain,
" Yours sincerely,

(Signed) " W. PENNY."

The Comittee then adjourned.
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Amistant Surgeon.

7th Nov. 1851.
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Eleventh Day. November 8, 1851.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P., Chairnan,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

ERASMUS YORK, the Esquimaux brought over by Captain Ommanney, Erasmus York
was introduced to the Committee for the purpose of giving information. -
The Rev. P. Latrobe, Secretary to the Moravian Missions, and the 8th Nov. 1851.
Rev. Christian Beck, acted as interpreters.

1421. The Chairman (addressing the Rev. Mr. Latrobe). You are perhaps
aware that a report prevailed last year amongst the Esquimaux at Baffin's
Bay, that Sir John Franklin's ships had been lost, and their crews murdered ?

Mr. Latrobe.-Yes. At the request of Captain Hamilton, some papers con-
nected with the subject were forwarded to Gerinany for translation by our
inissionaries. The translations have been made, and the papers are now in
Captain Hamilton's hands.

1422. Chairnan.-There is another deposition of Adam Beck's, taken before
a tnagistrate, which has been sent to Copenhagen for translation, but which we
have not yet received.

1423. Sir E. Parry (to Mr. Latrobe).-What is Mr. Beck, who is about to
act as Esquimaux interpreter?

1fr. Latrobe.-He has been a missionary in Labrador thirty-four years. He
was born in Greenland. His father was a missionary in Greenland fifty-two
years, and bis grandfather forty-three years on the same coast.

A paper containing a deposition by Adam Beck, an Esquimaux, who pro.
fessed to have received the information it conveyed from bis countryman
Erasmus York, was put in by Captain Ommanney, and translated into German
by the Rev. Christian Beck, Mr. Latrobe giving the sense in English. It was
as follows:

" While I have been here there have been many ships. There were
" also many people upon the land. On the islands there were but few

native people. A good many show themselves when pleased. (The
Rev. Mr. Latrobe understood this to nican that when anything occurred to
interest or please thei a great nunber showed thcmselves.) There were
birds, such as eider fowl (and there was another word which he the
Rev. Christian Beck did not understand, signifying a particular kind of bird
which he did inot know). There were also other little birds, that look white,

" that are found in the country, and also ravens ; little ravens and great
ravens, and various birds mixed together. (There are other words, evidently

" names of birds, but incorrectly written, probably local names for birds,
which the Rev. C. Beck did not understand). There is a little bird with
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Ersn~ Vorh. " red at the top of the head. The people here are few. And this is written
" by nie from ny heart.

8th Nov. 1851. (Signed) " JoHN Ross, witness to the above being written
by Adam Beck on board Her Majesty's
Ship ' Assistance,' this 17th day of August
1850, in my presence.

" Erasmus Oiiuanney, Captain of Her Majesty's
" Ship 'Assistance,' this 17th day of August 1850,

witnessed the above being written in my presence by
Adam Beck."

1424. The Chairman directed that the first question put to Erasmus York
shoild be the following:-" What have you related to Adam Beck ?"

The Rev. Mr. Beck put this question to Erasmus York, and after a consider-
able time coinmunicated the answer to the Rev. Mr. Latrobe.

MJr. Latrobe.-Mr. Beck and the Esquimaux seeni to understand each other
very well, a fcw expressions excepted. Erasmus admits that he nentioned to
Adan Beck a number of things, chiefly about the country. Further than that
Mr. Beck las not been able to get anything out of him.

1425. Sir E. Parry.-Ask him of what place lie was a native ?
Erasmus York, in reply to the question, said he was a native of Innagana,

being Cape York of the English.

1-426. Sir E. Panyî.-How far north lias he ever been?
Erasmus Yorc said that when a little boy le had gone up as far as a place

muarked on his own chart " Pickierloo." Since he had grown up he had not
becin farther than Wolstenholmc Sound.

1427. Sir E. Parry. - Has he ever heard of any Kabloona (white men)
ships being wrecked on that coast ?

Erasmus York replied that Adam Beck had related to hin that two ships
had been wrecked.

1428. Sir E. Pai y.-But does lie say lie ever heard it fromu his own
people ?

Erasimis York said that far up to the north a ship Lad been wrecked. He
had heard a woman say so. The name of the place was Onoetoke.

1429. Sir E. Parry.-Did he ever hear of more than one ship being wrecked
there ?

Erasmus York.-Only one ship.

1430. Sir E. Parry.-How long was that ago ? How nany winters ago ?
Erasmus Yorck.-Eight winters ago.

1131. Sir E. Parry.-Docs he know what became of the Kabloonas be-
longing to the ship ?

Er'smus 1ork replied that hc had never licard wvhat happened to the people.

1432. Sir E. Parry.-Has he ever heard that there are any Kabloonas in
that direction now ?

Fiisnmus York said he knew nothing of any Kabloonas being on shore within
the last four years.

1433. Sir E. Pan:l.-Did he sec the " North Star " on its arrival there ?
Erasnus York.-Yes.

1434. Sir E. Parry.-That was only two years ago. Ask him when ?
Erasmus York.-Two winters ago.

14:35. Sir E. Parry.-Has lie ever heard of any Kabloonas being murdered
by the Esquimaux on the north?

Nrasmus York said le had neither secen anything of the kind, nor heard any.
thing of the kind on that coast.
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1436. Sir E. Parry.-Has he heard anything of the kind on any other End'" rom,
part of the coast ? 8th Nov. 1851.

Erasmus York replied that he had not. He had never heard of any murder
or ill-treatment,

1437. Sir E. Parry.-Ask him again how long it was since these ships were
lost that he heard of?

Erasmus York replied that it was when lie ias eight years old.

1438. Sir E. Panry.-Does he know how old he is now?
Erasmus York, on this question being put to him, counted upon his fingers

up to nineteen.

1439. Sir E. Parry.-What does he think is the character of Adam Beck?
Erasmus York replied to the question in English as follows: "Adam Beck

tell lie ; no good."

The Rev. Mr. Beck remarked, that, after the Esquimaux fashion, Erasmus
was very reluctant to speak out. Sometimes he would say that Adam
Beck was good, and sometinies that he was bad. He said too that he
was a mixture of good and bad.

1440. Sir E. Parry.-Ask him whether he believes Adani Beck's word?
Erasmus York said, " Adam Beck's words are fine, but they are not to be

believed."

A long conversation took place on the subject of Adam Beck's depositions
which had been submitted last year to the Moravian missionaries for
translation.

Mr. Latrobe said the missionaries had attentively considered the depositions,
and had returned a translation. The Rev. Gentleman then read the
following letter:-

Letter from the Rev. A. S. Elsner to the Rev. P. Latrobe.

Translated fron the German.

Dear Brother, Hernhut, October 29, 1850.
SI arn very sorry to be only now enabled to send you the result of my

investigation referring to the two Esquimaux sentences in No. 20,608 of
the Times. This long delay bas been occasioned by the following circum-

" stance : both passages, as you know, being written in impure Esquimaux,
and being therefore only ha'lf 'ntelligible to me, I considered it absolutcly
necessary to confer with one of our Greenland missionaries. But Paulsen
Lund, the only Greenland rnissionary here, being on a journey, I had to put off
the inatter until to-day. Unfortunately, however, the very vords which are
not intelligible in the Esquimaux language are likewise not coipletely

" so to a Person conversant witi the Grcenlandish dialect. I, therefore,
" prefer sending rather an imperfect than a false translation. The following is

the result of our investigations.
The first sentence iercly states the different dwelling places and naines of

4 the Esquimaux who went to ' Omanak' (the naine of a place, probably au
island). The sentence, however, is so confusedly composed that it is hardly
possible to give a coherent translation of it. The only word whose interpre-

" tation is rather doubtful is the word ' innaesonet.' As the spelling of this
word is incorrect, it might cither mean • iany persons' or the plural number
of ' murderer.' In our Esquimaux dialeet a inurderer ineans ' innuartok,'

" and in the Greenlandish 'innuraersok.' It is, however, very improbable, that
the interpreter should designate as inurderers all those Esquimaux who had
gone to Omanak from so nany different places which he mentions; espe-
cially since he merely states in this sentence, that those Esquimaux had gone

" there, without stating the object of their going. He then finishcs this
" sentence vith these words:-' Twentv-six is the nunber of the Esquimaux
" in the neighbourhood of Omanak.' 'The second sentence, speaking of the

vessels themselves, is better constructed, and, with the exception of a few
words, is intelligible to us. The sense is as follows:-' The lEsquimaux,

" whom I saw for the lirst time on the 13th August 1850, and whomn I asked
D d
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" whether they had seen any vessels which staid over winter in- their country,
" answered.' (The three words vhich indicate the time when the ships set sail

again are unintelligible. The writer then continues,) ' Therefore I write
concerning them ' (which probably means as much as 'r suppose') 'in the

" year 1846, vhen the ice began to break, they set sail aud went to Omanak,
" and stayed there during the winter, because they could not proceed on

account of the ice ; because there were nany vessels the Esquimaux'
" The last four words are unintelligible to us. The vriter annexes to one of
" them the syllable ' gog,' which means ' they say.' This proves that lie was
" not quite sure of what he is stating. I am sorry to be obliged to send so im-

perfect a translation; but it is impossible to niake a better one. We cannot
" well decide here whether, in those parts, another dialect is spoken, or whether
" the bad spelling produces the difficulty. The latter is a very common fault
" of the Greenlanders who have not been regularly instructed."

LIEUTENANT J. E. ELLIOTT called.

1441. Chairman.-What situation did you hold ?
Lieutenant Elliott.-Second Lieutenant of the I Assistance."

1442. Chairman.-Did you accompany any of the exploring expeditions ?
Lieutenant Elliott.-No.

1443. C/airman.-Did you make any observations on the state of the ice
in Wellington Strait when you came out of your winter quarters, and when
you returned to the eastward, and were sent to the crow's nest to report on
that subject ?

Lieutenant Elliott.-I found the ice more to the southward than it was the
the year before. It was to the Southward of ßarlow's Inlet, and extended two
thirds across Wellington Strait.

1444. ÇChairnan.-To the westward, did it appear fast ice?
Lieutenant Elliott.-Yes ; it was completely blocked up.

1445. Chirman.-But to the eastward it extended farther to the north?
Lieutenant Eflott.-Yes. We coild sec as far as Point lnes, and the open

water reached apparently as far as that.

1446. Chairman.-Had you been on an Arctic voyage previously ?
Lieutenant Elliot.-No.

1447. Chairman.-From your own observation at the time, and comparing
the ice in 1850 anîd 1851, when you passed it going to the westward, did it
appear to you as thick as on the preceding year ?

Lieutenant Elliot.-Yes. In September 1850 we passed farther north than
in 1851.

1448. Chairman.-How high were you yourself in September 1850 ?
Lieutenant Elliott.-Nearly as high as Point Innes.

1449. Chairnman.-Did you see any open water ?
Lieutenant Elliott.-None to the northward. There was a fixed floe right

across.

1450. Chairman.-Do you think from what you saw that there was any
probability of the strait clearing that year after you passed?

Lieutenant Elliott.-No.

1451. Chairman.-Why ?
Lieutenant Elliott.-Because it appeared so thick and fixed, and the ther-

mometer fell to near zero soon after we were obliged to go to winter quarters.

1452. Chairman.-Were you present at any conversation that took place
between Captain Austin and Captain Penny ?

Lieutenant Elliott.-No.

1453. Chairman.-You know nothing then, except from hearsay ?
Lieutenant Elliott.-Nothing more.
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1454. Chairman.-Were yoi present when the search for traces was made in ndejt
Beechey Island ? sth Nov. 185L

Lieutenant Elliott.-Yes. I discovered the first traces myself. It was a
piece of bottle found at'Cape Riley. We searched further, and found a staff,
iron bar, and other articles.

1455. Chairman.-Do you think the search you made was so complete
that there was no chance of any records or documents'being overlooked ?

Lieutenant -Elliot.-Yes. I assisted in taking down a cairn on Beechey
Island. We took it down stone by stone, and dug two feet underneath it, but
found nothing.

1456. Did you know anything of the search, in Cape Riey?
Lieutenant Elliot.-It ivas at Cape Riley where the piece of bottle was

found.

1457. Chairnzan.-Were you one of the party that went down and discovered
the graves?

Lieutenant Elliott.-No. Captaii Penny came down to us when beset in
the ice. We told him what we had doue, and that we had left Beechey Island
and coast near it unfinished. Captain Penny said he would return, and
complete the search of Beechey Island and the neighbourhood, as we vere
beset.

1458. Ciairman.-In 1851, when you crossed Wellington Strait again,
going to the eastward, did the ice appear to be in motion?

Lieutenant Elliott.-The outward or southern edge of the ice was in motion,
the floe in the channel was to ail appearance fixed.

1459. Chairiman.-Was there any appearance of the ice breaking up before
the close of the season, so as to render the Wellington Strait navigable ?

Lieutenant Elliott.-I cannot say.

LIEUTENANT MECHAM called. Liu. MeMam.

1460. Chairman.-What rank did you hold in the " Assistance ?"
Lieutenant Mecham.-Third Lieutenant.

1461. Chairman.-I believe you explored the coast to the southward in the
chart which is narked with your name ?

Lieutenant Mecham.-Yes.

1462. Chairnan.-Without any superior officer?
Lieutenant lfecham.-Yes.

1463. Chairnan.-Are you sure that you explored so carefully that no
traces of the missing expedition could have been overlooked ?

Lieutenant Mechtam.-Yes.

1464. Chairman.-Have you such personal knowledge of the ice in Wellington
Strait as would enable you to say whether the strait would be navigable
this vear or not?

Lieutenant Mechaam.-In August 1850 it was not navigable to the north as
we crossed it. In recrossing in August 1851 heavy ice was streaming down its
western shores, but as we approached the eastern side we could see no fixed ice
to the northward froin the crow's nest.

1465. Chairman.-How far did the open water appear to extend?
Lieutenant Mecham.-We saw open water as far as we could see from the

crow's nest. I should judge that fixed ice could not be distinguished over ten
miles.

1466. Chairman.-You have no personal knowledge of any conversation
between Captain Austin and Captain Penny?

Lieutenant Mecham.-None.

1467. Chairman.-Were you on shore when the search took place on Beechey
Island and Cape Riley for traces of the missing expedition, when just dis.
covered, in 1850 ?

Lieutenant Mecham.-No; I was on board the ship off Gascoigne Inlet.
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Li*kehm 1468. Chairnan.--Did you give in any report when you returned from your
exploring expedition as to the sledges, and the improvements that might be
made hereafter ?

Lieutenant Mechiai.-Yes. They were contained in my travelling journal
-which I gave to Captain Austin.

1469. Chairman.-Have you anything to add to that ?
Lieutenant Mecham.-I should like to look over it again. I do not think I

could state anything more on the subject now.
1470. Chairnan.-We understand you left a boat somewhere. Will you

explain the circumstances ?
Lieutenant Mecham.-I was ordered to take it to the position of Captain

Ommanney's first depôt, latitude 73°-57', longitude 99½°. The boat was
placed ffteen miles to the eastward of that, and was left there in case Captain
Ommanney wished to leave the fdrst depôt direct for the ship, instead of
proceeding to Cape Walker for the purpose of obtaining one of the Halketts
which were buried there. The boat was left to the east of the depôt, on
account of the heavy character of the ice.

Mr. PICKTHORNE called.

1471. Chairnan.-What rank did you hold in the " Resolute ?"
Mr. Pickthorne.-A dditional Assistant Surgeon of the "l Resolute " for

service in the " Pioneer."
1472. Chairman.-Were you present at any conversation between Captain

Penny and Captaii Austin in May 1851 or August 1851 ?
Mr. Pickthorne.-I recollect being present on the 24th of May, when

Captaini Penny dined with Captain Austin, and spent the evening there.
During the evening Captain Penny gave Captain Austin an account of bis
proceedings up Wellington Channel. He said he intended to transport a boat
across the ice, in order to carry on the searcli in the open water he had disco-
vered. In the course of the evening Captain Austin offered him, if I recollect
right, two sledge parties and officers to assist him in transporting his boat up
Wellington Channel. I do not recollect any more of the conversation. Cap-
tain Penny left in the evening rather hurriedly.

1473. Chairmnan.-All that you heard?
Mr. Pickthorne.-Yes.

1474. Chairman.-Can you state any further conversation that took place?
31r. Pickdtlorne.-No.

1475. Chairman.-Werc you present at any conversation that evening
amongst the officers of the "l lesolute " after Captain Austin had retired?

Mr. Pickthorne.-No.

1476. Chairmani.-Were you present at a conversation between Captain
Austin and Captain Penny on the 11 th or 12th of August 1851 ?

11r. Pick thorne.-I was on board the " Lady Franklin," but I was not present
at any conversation.

1477. Chairnit.-Was the impression on your mind when this took place,
that Captain Austin was doing all lie could to co-operate with Captain Penny,
or that Captain Penny had any ground of conplaint from not having the
assistance rendered him that lie had asked for?

Mr. PickJcth orne.-I think Captain Austin was endeavouring to co-operate
'with Captain Penny, by offering to furnish him assistance. On the night of
the ilth of August Captain Penny said to me, when lie was going, "I

asked Captain Austin if he would ]et me go up Wellington Channel in one
4 of his steamers to prosecute the search there; but that bas not been agreed

to ;" leaving an impression on my mind that lie wished to go up in a
steamer if Captain Austin lent one. This was on board the " Lady Franklin,"
after Captain Austin's interview with Captain Penny.

1478. Ch/irmwn.-Did Captain Penny appear to be of, opinion that there
was open water in Wellington Strait at that time ?

Mr. Piwc/horne.-On the 26th of July I understood fioi Captain Penny's
report and others that there was a fixed barrier twenty miles in width.
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1479. Chairman.-Was any third person present at the conversation with Mr. PiAotne.
Captain Penny ?

Mr. Picktlorne.-No. It was in bidding him good-by. 8th Nov. 18S1.

1480. Chairman.-Did you accompany any other exploring expedition ?
Mr. Pickthorne.-No.

The Chairman (addressing Captain Penny) said, " You have communicated
to the Committee this morning that you -hall require Dr. Sutherland and
Captain Stewart to be in attendance here. The Committee desire me to

" remind you of the communication made to you on the preceding day, in
which I was directed to acquaint you, that, you having on all occasions, and
particularly yesterday, distinctly disclaimaed the character of prosecutor or
accuser during this investigation, you could not be permitted to re-exa-
mine evidence; but that both yourself and Captain Austin would be allowed
to offer any observations at the close of our proceedings. We therefore
think it right to acquaint you now, that we shall not permit you to re-exa-
mine either Dr. Sutherland or Captain Stewart yourself; that they will be
continued here in attendance until the Committee discharge them, and they
will be in attendance here until the 17th ; but you must clearly understand
that you will not be permitted to re-examine them yourself. The Committee
may recall any one they please, but they will not allow either you or Captain
Austin to do so."

The Committee then adjourned until Monday the 17th instant.
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Twelfth Day. November 17, 1851.

Present, Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P.,
Rear-Admiral Arthur Fanshawe, C.B.,
Captain Sir Edward Parry,
Captain F. W. Beechey,
Captain Sir George Back,

Mr. F. J. Fegen, Secretary.

CAPTA IN OMMANNEY recalled. Capt. Ommanney.

1481. Chairmnan.-Captain Ommanney, there is a question the Committee 17th Nov. 1851.

wish to ask you with respect to the Esquimaux paper signed by Adan Beck,
and witnessed by Sir John Ross and yourself. When that paper was drawn up,
did you imagine that it was a paper of any consequence, or that it had any
bearing upon the loss of the ships and the massacre of the crews ?

Captain Ommanney.-I considered that that was the subject alluded to, and
no other.

1482. Sir E. Parry.- Have you, i your intercourse with Erasmus York,
liad occasion to believe that there is any truth in Adam Beck's statement
relative to the vreck of the ships and the murder of their crews in Baffin's
Bay ?

Captain Ommanney -Erasmus York always maintained the same opinion,
that Adam Beck made a false statement; and he said that no two ships ever
came up the coast except the North Star, that is, to remain on the coast; he
bas seen passing whalers. Peterson, the interpreter, came to the ship once or
twice during the winter, and I used to get him into my cabin in order to obtain
further information from him. -lis answer always was, " No, no; no ships

came there but the North Star."

1483. Captain Beechiey.-From whoin did Adam Beck receive his infor-
mation ?

Captain Ommnney.-From three Esquimaux, of whom York was one; a
woman, and a child.

1484. Sir G. Back.-Were they of York's tri be ?
Captain Ommanney.-Yes. The tribe consisted of three men (one of whom

was York), three women, and four or five children.

1485. Captain Beecliey.-Was this statement taken down at the time ?
[The statement referred to was the paper dated 17th August 1850, and which
is given in answer to question 1423 in the examination.]

Captain Oinmanney.-We communicated at Cape York, in the first instance,
on the 13th or 14th of August 1850, when an investigation with the natives
took place, and we were perfectly satisfied that there was no foundation for the
report. This paper was taken down on the 17th. After clearing Sir John Ross
from the ice, lie came on board, and in parting company requested that York's
statement might be taken down in writing by Adam Beck.
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Cap. Ommanney. 1486. Captain Beechey.-Was that statenient taken down by Adam Beck

-7th Nov. 1851. in York's presence at that time ?
Captain Ommanney.-York dictated, and Adam Beck wrote, in the presence

of Sir John Ross and myself.

1487. Captain Beeche.-Then Adarmi Beck receivecl his entire information
from York ?

Captain Oinmanney.-Yes ; what is written here.

1488. Captain Beechey.-Did Adam Beck deliver that as the statement he
had received of the loss of the ships as related to him by the natives?

Captain Omrnanney.-As far as I could understand him, lie did.

1489. Sir E. Par-y.-Then you supposed, when you came to England, that
that statetment did relate to Adam Beck's story?

Captain Ornmanney.-Yes, certainly ; I was always under that impression.

1490. Captain Beechey.-That that paper would contain the substance of
the story respecting the loss of the ships?

Captain Ommanneiy.-Yes, certainly. During our first communication with
the natives on board the Intrepid, as I understood, he was an interpreter. I
pressed him to give me ail the information he could, during our conversation
with the natives. And at that tine, hc said nothing whatever about the murder
of the crews or the loss of the ships. It was about eight hours after leaving
Cape York that Adam Beck's statement relative to the wrecked ships and
murdered creivs vas made known to me.

1491. Captain Beechey.-Had Adam Beck renained on board your ship
ail the time ?

Captain O»mmanne.-No; le remained on board the Intrepid some time,
and then he dropped down, first on board our ship, and subsequently to the
Prince Albert, vhich was towing close under'our stern.

Iiain Augtin. CAPTAIN AUSTIN and CA PTAIN PENNY recalled.

1492. The Chairman (addressing Captain Penny).-As you were the first
examined of the two, the Committee think tbey would rather have your final
observations on the matter first.

Captain Penny then produced the following statement, which le read to the
Conmittee :-

" STATEMENT 1.-I an not the cause of Captain Austiin's return, as I ail
imade to appear by the publication of that correspondence (alluding to letters
Nos. 4. and 4 (a) of Captain Austin's letters to the Secretary of' the Admi-
ralty), since, besides other reasons I have given, Captain Austin says, ' Sir

" John iFranklin is not gone that way.' 2.-1 showed my desire for co-
operation, and to continue the search, by asking Captain Austin to let nie
pilot a steamer up Wellington Clianinel'; and I deny that I lad any other
reason foi asking for the steamer than to seek for Sir John Franklin. Captain
Omnianney was not present in Captain Austin's cabin when I asked for it.
3.-My decided opinion tlat Sir John Franklin had gone north-west from
Wellington Channel was given to Captain Austin at the sane time, and
"vith niy chart before us, that I asked fbr the steamer to bc sent up the
channel, on the i th of August. I went on board the Resolute for the
exprcss purpose of telling cverything to Captaii Austin, and of asking for
the steamer. So I had repeatedly told Lieutenant Aldrich I would, and he
assured me he thouglit Captain Austin would grant my request. I left
the Resolute very nuch hurt and angry. 4.-I have to say again that the
correspondence between i yself and Captain Austin followed our conversation
alnost imediately, ail but ny letter, which I wras very unwilling to give
at all; but Captain Austin came on board the Lady Franklin, and urged

" me ail lie could to give Ihi a letter, lie left vithout it, and then sent his
boat for it some hours after, and I then wrote in great irritation. To a man
like me, one conversation was worth fifty letters, and I could not understand
what he ineant by it. 5.-I wish to say that I do not acknowledge the

" correctness of the conversation with nie, which Captain Austin and Captain
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" Ommanney have written down. I never did the like of that myself, and
" I am not a match for those that do it. 6.-In all I have now said I am

only replying to charges made against me, either directly or indirectly, by
" Captain Austin. I could press agamst him what I have already stated,

namely, that he treated me upon several occasions very unfairly and unkindly,
" and this I could bring his own officers to prove, but unless compelled I do
" not want to do it, only to set myself right, which I am determined to do."

" WILLIAM PENNY."
1493. Chairman.-Now, Captain Austin, the Committee will be happy to

hear any final observations you may have to make?
Captain Austin.-I have put them on paper, as I have felt hurt and

pained at the observations which have been made. I thought it botter to put
them on paper.

Captain Austin thon proceeded to read the following statement to the
Committee:-

" In availing myself of the permission of the Committee, I beg to offer a few
" words in addition to my former statement. The evidence of some of my

officers bas recalled to my mind the substance of the note which I wrote to
Captain Stewart shortly after his return from his search, to the effect that
it would be a happy event should the rçported barrier of ice in Wellington
Channel break away so as to admit of the steamers going up; that I could
put on board several surveyors, who would in a very few days fix positions
and get some angles. I have no doubt that this note gave rise to the notion

" that the steamers would be sent up. I suppose this note to have been written
" about the end of June. But Captain Penny never asked for a steamer, nor did

he ever give me the slightest reason to hope that either trace or rescue was
" to be obtained by sending a steamer up the Wellington Channel. I merely

alluded to the possible event of my sending the steamers up, and to the extent
" I have described. These are the only additions I have to nake to my

former evidence, with one exception. I forbear fron making any observa-
tions whatever upon the statements inade by others upon the present inquiry.
As the oflicer in charge of the expedition, I feel that I ought not to allow the

" present inquiry to close without noticing a portion of the evidence given by
Lieutenant M'Clintock. In answering question 908, Lieutenant M'Clintock

" states that he could have reached Banks's Land if he had been leit to his own
t discretion. I am willing to believe that Lieutenant M'Clintock gave that

answer with the view of showing bis own zeal and devotion in the cause,
"and without considering the consequences to which his answer inevitably led.

" My orders to Lieutenant M'Clintock, and to al], wcre to prosecute the nost
active, earnest, and persevering search for our nissing countrymen, and it
was my firm belief (a belief entertained by me until I heard bis c2 sertion

" to the contrary) that Lieutenant M'Clintock had done bis utmo 4; nd it was
for that reason, and on that account albne, tha4t I placed Lieu1,nar, M'Clin-
tock's name in the very prominent position it occupies in iy .eport. In
laying before the Comminttee the outlinc chart furnished by Cf--ptain Penny,
received on the 11 th of August, I may observe that no separaLion of channels

" is shown there by naming as Quecn's Channel the open water stated to be
secn cither the northern or westward at the head of Wellington Channel.

" Therefore, until my arrival in England, I had not the slightest knowledge of
any other naine than that of Wellington Channel to any water stated to

" have been seen to the northward and westward at the head of that channel."
" HORATIo T. AusTIN."

CAPTAIN STEWART recalled.

Captain Peniy informed the Committec that he did not wish to be present
during Captain Stewarts re-examination, and accordingly withdrew.

1494. Chairman.-It appears from Ca ptain >enny's journal that you roceived
fresh instructions fron him on the 15th of August 1851. Will you state to the
Committee what those instructions were ?

Captain Stewart.-My instructions were then to make the best of my way
home. I was to have received written instructions the following day, but the
weather came on thick, and we parted cornpany without my having received
written instructions. I then proceeded homewards for England.

E e

Cafa in duattri.
r. penny.

17th Nov. 1851.

MrStewet.
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Mr. Sewrt.

17th Nov. 1851.

1495. Admiral Fanshawe.-I understand you expected to have received
instructions to the saine effect?

Captain Stewart.-Yes, I supposed so.
1496. Sir E. Parn.-When did you part company ?
Captain Stewart.-I do not recollect the date. You will see it in my journal.

1497. Sir E. Parry.-.Was it the day after you received the instructions, or
some days aflerwards?

Captain Stewart.-It was some days afterwards. It waa coming through
the ice the night after we got clear of the middle ice.

1498. Sir .. Par'.-Captain Penny's journal says, on the night of the
21st of August, " This night lost our consort;" was that the day ?

Captain Stewart.-I do not know the date. It was just after we left the
midde ice.

1499. Sir E. Parry--It was a few days after you received these verbal
instructions ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes, a few days afterwards.
1500. Chairman.-.Did you receive a letter from Captain Austin, after

your return from your exploring journey, about the end of June this year ?
Captain Stewart.-Yes.

1501. Chairman.-Will you state to the Committee the purport of that
letter?

Captain Stewart.-J do not recollect; I have not got my papers here.
1502. Chainnan.-Can you state, to the best of your recollection, what it

was about ?
Captain Stewart.-I think the purport of it was congratulating me on

my safe return, and on having discovered thst new land to the northward.
1503. Chairan.-Did he say anything about steam vessels prosecuting

the discovery, or any thing to that effect?
Captain Stewart.-I do not think he said it in the letter, but I saw him

afterwards' when he spoke about it.; he said that if there were steamers up
there, they could fix their positions so nicely, as there were such excellent
surveyors.

1504. Chairman.-Then he meant if the channel opened, for they could
not get up at that time, could they ?

Captain Stewart.-No, not at that time.
1505. Chairman.-Then the communication from Captain Austin to you

was expressing a wish that steamers could pass up the channel and examine
the open water more thoroughly ?

Captain Stewart.-I do not 1now that it was expressing a wish. He stated
that if the surveyors were there they could fix the points so well.

1506. Chairnan.-Could you send up the note to the Secretary of the
Committec when you get home ?

Captain Stewart.-Yes, if i can find it; all my papers arc in Scotland.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Enclosure No.3.
INSTRUCTIONS tO Captain AUSTIN, C.3. Captain Austin's

By the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of .........- '
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, &c.

1. Having appointed you to the command of 'the Expedition which it is
the intention of Her Majesty's Government to despatch on a further search for
Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror," under the conunand of Sir John
Franklin, you are hereby required and directed to take the vessels named in Rse,,
the margin under your command, and, so soon as they are in all respects ready " Assistance,"
to put to sea, and to make the best of your way to Davis' Straits, for the "Intrepid,"
express purpose of prosecuting a most vigorous search for the missing ships. "Pioneer."

2. We have directed you to be furnished with a copy of our orders which
were given to Sir John Franklin, and which will afford you full information
how he was directed to proceed. We have likewise ordered you to have a Vide vidence,
copy of our instructions to Captain Sir James Ross; and to these we have to r.4.
direct your especial attention.

3. The varlous papers which have been laid before the louses of Parliament
have also been sent for your information. By reference to them you will be
made aware that we have taken the opinions of the most able and experienced
persons connected with Polar navigation relative to the raissing Expedition;
you will observe that many valuable conjectures have been made; and it bas
been suggested that Sir John Franklin may have effected his passage to Mel-
ville Island, and been detained there with his ships. It has again been
suggested as possible that his ships may have been damaged in the ice in the
neighbouring sea, and that with bis crews he may have abandoned them, and
inade his escape to that island. To these, as well as the other possibilities,
you will not fail to give every proper weight.

4. It therefbre appears to us to be a main object of the Expedition for you
to use every exertion to reach Melville Island, detaching a portion of your
ships to search the shores of Wellington Channel and tie coast about Cape
Walker, to which point Sir J. Franklin was ordered to proceed. We trust that
a diligent examination of these several places will afford you some certain trace
or record of the missing Expedition which will enable you to form an opinion
of the best course to adopt for their rescue. As your course of action must
clearly depend on such information, we consider it unnecessary to give you any
definite or specific instruction, and inexpedient to bind you down to any
certain line of proceeding. We confide in your knowledge and experience of
the navigation of the Polar Seas ; and, placing just reliance on your energetic
character and zeal, we leave you entirely unfettered to do what may seem to
you best for attaining the great object of the expedition intrusted to your
charge, feeling assured that you, as vell as all those under you, will use your
utmost exertions to afford relief to our unfortunate countrymen, and to justify
the reliance we have placed in you.

5. The officers whom we baye consulted have expressed an opinion that no
vessel should be allowed to prosecute the search alone, and it is for this reason
that to your own and to Captain Omnanney's ship an atuxiliary screw vessel
has been attached. We therefore direct your attention to this important con-
sideration.

6. Your ships have been fully equipped and provisioned for a period of threc
years, to meet any cnergency mhich may arise from falling in with Sir John
Franklin's party. Il addition to these supplies, there are stores and provisions,
&c. left by Sir James Ross at Port Leopold, and a further store was sent out in
the "North Star" in the summer of last year. These will be available for you
in case of necessity ; but you are not to consider theni as a part of your own
stock, but as a reserve for the aid of any of Sir John Franklirn's party who may
reach that spot, or as a depôt on which any party nay fall back upon, should
they unfbrtunately be separated from their ships.

7. In the prosecution of your search you vill use your utmost efforts during
ti/ds summer, taking care not to lose any opportunity wbich may be open to
you of getting to the westward, and of securing your ships in some safe harbour
before the winter sets in, from whence you will despatel such overland parties
as the means placed at your disposai will permit. On the return of the open
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Captain Austin's
Instructions.

season of 1851 you will again renew your search ; but it is our intention and
directions that you shall return to England in the autumn of that year, unless
some trace should be fqund of the missing expedition, which may lead you to
believe that a delay may contribute to their rescue, and which may justify a
deviation from our orders.

8. You are aware that this is not the only expedition fitting out or being
despatched with the same object. One such, under the command of Mr. Penny
of Aberdeen, has already sailed for Davis' Straits, provisioned as your own for
a period of three years. We furnish you with a copy of the instructions under
which he is acting, and we desire that you will render him any aid and assistance
in your power, as well as to any other expedition, either from this country, the
United States of America, or from any other nation, so far as you nay be able
to do so without risk of crippling the resources of the vessels under your
command.
# 9. You will take the utmost care in leaving memorials of your track in the
usual manner and in every prominent place, and enjoin the same precaution
upon all the ships and land parties detacb d froin you or them.

10. You wil keep your second in cominand well informed of tie instructions
under which you are acting, eQpsulting with him on all points, and stating your
own views as to the best means 9f carrying them ont, so that no information
may be wanting on his part, if accident to yourself should cause him to succeed
to the command.

11. As soon as you reach the Whale Fish Islands, to which rendezvous the
"Emma Eugenia " transport has already been despatched, and that you have
distributed the supplies taken on board that vessel for the use of the expedi-
tion, you will send her to England, and you will also give orders to the master
of the " North Star," should you fall in with that vessel, to return home.

12, The several vessels thus placed under your command have been fitted
out under your own immediate superintendence, and with every attention to
the wants and requirements of the great enterprise you have volunteered to
undertake. 'The officers in command of the vessels composing it, and who are
animated with the saine ardour as yourself, have been selected by you, with our
full concurrence as to their fitness for this particular service. All that could be
effected by the generous sympathies of your Queen and your country has been
done ; and it only remains for us to conclude our instructions with an earnest
prayer that success may attend your exertions, and that a good Providence may
guide your councils, and be your constant defence.

Given under our hands, this 2d of May 1850.
F. T. BARING.
M. F. F. BERKET-Y.

To Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B.,
Captain of Her Majesty's Ship "lIesolute,"

in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Scas.

By Command of their Lordships,
J. PARKER,

Enclosure No. 4.
Mr. Penny's
Intructions.

INSTRUcTIONs to Mr. W. PENNY.

By the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of
Great Britain and Ireland, &c. &c.

1. Hi Majesty's Government having deterrnined that further endeavours
shall bc made to trace the progress of Her Majesty's ships "l Erebus " and
" Terror," under the command of Sir John Franklin, and to resumn the search
after that Expedition, and having resolved to employ you in the cawand of
the two vessels, the " Lady Franklin " and " Sophia," vhich have been equipped
for that service, you are hereby required and directed, so soon as the said
vessels shall be in ail respects ready for sea, to procced with thei with aill due
despatch to Davis's Strait.

2. In intrusting you with the above command, we do not decm it advisable
to furnish you with winute instructions as to the course you are to pursue.
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In accepting your offer of service regard has been had to your long experience Mr. Penti*'s
in Arctic navigation, and to the attention you had evidently paid to the subject Instruetiogs
of the missing ships. We deen it expedient, rather, that you should be in-
structed in all the circumstances of the case, and that you should be left to
the exercise of your own judgment and discretion in combining the most
active and energetic search after Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror "
with a strict and careful regard to the safety of the ships and their crews under
your charge, and with a fixed attention to that part of your orders which relate
to your returning with those ships to this country.

3. For this purpose you will be furnished with copies of the original instruc-
tions given to Sir John Franklin, and which instructions will indicate the course
lie was directed to pursue, together with our orders and directions to Sir James
Ross, when he was despatched on a search after Sir John Franklin, in the spring
of 1848.

4. You will be aware that the case virtually stands now as it did then; Sir
James Ross, from adverse circumstances, failed in discovering traces of the
missing Expedition.

5. Our orders of the 9th May 1848 to Sir James Ross will still serve as the
indication of our views of the general course you will have to pursue; but it
being our desire that a certain strait known as Alderman Jones's Sound, and
which would not appear to have been as yet examined, should be searched, you
are hereby required and directed to proceed in the first instance to that sound,
closely examining the shores for any traces of Sir John Franklin's course, and
proceeding, should it offer the means of your doing so, in the direction of
Wellington Strait and on to thw Pan;y Islands and Melville Island.

6. On your proceeding in the above direction, too much vigilance cannot be
observed in your scarch along the various shores for traces of the missing
Expedition. At the sane time you will bear in mind that Sir John Franklin's
orders werc " to push on through Lancaster Sound, without stopping to examine
any openings north or south of that.sound, till he had reached Cape Walker."
And although it may be possible that the obstructions incident to navigation in
those seas may have forced Sir John Franklin north or south of bis prescribed
course, yet that his principal object would be the gaining the latitude and longi-
tude of Cape Walker.

7. To that point, therefore, failing your discovering traces of the Expedition
in your course by Jones's Sound and the Parry Islands, your efforts will be
directed, and beyond this your own judgment must be your principal guide.

8. The circumstance of Sir James Ross having partially searched the shores
of Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait as far west as Cape Rennell without
discovering traces of Sir John Franklin's ships has led in some quarters to the
supposition of an extreme case ; viz., that failing to get into Lancaster Sound,
Sir John Franklin had procecded in the direction of Smith's Sound, at the head
of Bafñin's Bay.

9. We do not deen it expedient to direct your attention specially to this
sound (or supposed sound); but should your passage by Jones's Sound, to
which you are specially directed, be early and absolutely împeded, and there
should appear to you to be the time (without hazarding the only remaining
chance of proceeding to Wellington Strait, the Parry Islands, and Cape Walker
by Lancaster Sound,) for examining Srnith's Sound, you are at liberty to do
so ; but thbi is a contingency scarcely to be contenplated, as, in the event of
your being fi-ustrated in the attempt to get to the westward and towards Wel-
lington Strait by Jones's Sound, the late pcriod of the year when Smith's Sound
is said to be open would render it difcult, if not impossible, to combine a
search in that quarter with the securing a passage into Lancaster Sound before
the season closed.

10. Much of the painful anxiety that now exists respecting the missing ships
might possibly have been avoided if greater care had been taken to leave
traces of their progress. You will consider it rigidly your duty, and a matter
of the utmo st importance, that every means should be adopted for marking your
own track.

For this purpose you will provide yourself with an am ple supply of red and
white lcad for making paint ; and, in addition to the usual pole or staff, or cairn
of stones, usuaily looked for on a cape or headland, you wil, wherever the
colouring of the cliff or shore admits of a mark bcing made in strong relief,
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Xr. Penny's paint a red or white cross, as the case may be, depositing as near to its base as
Inestrucions. possible, and at right angles with the perpendicular part of such cross, a boule

or other vessel containing a short summary of your proceedings up to the date
of the deposit, an account of the state of your supplies and resources, the bealth
of your party, and your further intended course.

11. There remains but to caution you as to your return with your ships to
this country.

These sbips have been provisioned and stored for three years; but you will
bear in mind that this liberal supply is to meet contingencies separate on the
one hand from the victualling of your own people, and, on the other, from a
needless, reckless, and hazardous continuance in the Arctic regions.

You have been victualled to supply the missing Expedition, or any part of it
you may providentially discover ; here is the one contingency ; unforeseen impe-
diments, or a certain prospect of coming up with any part of the missing
Expedition, compelling you to pass a second winter in the ice, is the other;
but our directions to you are, 1st, to iuse your utnost endeavours (consistent
with the safety of the lives of those intrusted to your command) to succour in
this summer the party under Sir John Franklin, taking care to secure your
winter quarters in good time; and, 2d, that the saine active endcavours will
be used by you in the ensuing summer of 1851 to secure the return of your
own ships to this country.

12. We refer you to the instructions contained in par. 21. of Sir John
Franklin's orders, fbr your guidance in the event of one of your ships being
disabled, or in case of any accident to yourself; and in par. 22. of the saine
orders are full instructions as to transmitting reports of your progress to our
Secretary for our information ; to both of which you wvill strictly attend.

13. In conclusion, we have only to repeat the expressions of our confidence
in your skill and in your known ardour in a generous cause ; and wc connend
you and those with you to a good Providence, with our earnest wishes for your
success.

Given under our hands, this 11ith April 1850.
(Signed) F. T. BARrNG.

By Command of their Lordships, J. H. D. DuNnAs.
W. A. B. HAMILToN.

Mr. William Penny,
Ship "Lady Franklin,"

in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Scas, at Aberdeen.

Captain HAMILTON tO Captain PENNY.

Sir, Admiraity, loth April 1850.
I an conmanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Adiniralty to send you

hercivth the original and duplicate of a letter addressed to Mr. Saunders, Master
comnanding Her Majesty's Store Ship " North Star," in the Arctic Seas, con-
taining instructions for bis guidance, one of which my Lords request you vill
take charge of yourself, for delivery to that officer, should you fall in with hlim,
and the other you arc to put in the possession of Mr. Stewart of the ship
"Sophia," for the same purpose.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. IIAMILToN.

Enclosure.
Sir, A dmiralty, I0th April 1850.

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint
you,

1. That Sir James Ross having returned to England in the month of
November last without having discovered any traces of the missing Expedition
under Sir John Franklin's orders, and the necessity for the stores and pro-
visions with which he was charged being deposited as directed being all the
more urgent, my Lords can only trust that you have been able to land theni
accordingly.
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2. That as our last reports from you were dated 19th July 1849, lat. 740 3'
long. 59° 40' W., the anxiety on the part of their Lordships to receive furtber
intelligence of your proceedings is great; and they can therefore only hope, in
the event of this despatch reaching you, and of your not having succeeded in
aEffording succour to any of Sir John Franklin's party, that it may find you
returning with Her Majesty's ship under your command to England.

3. And that, in order that you mnay be in full possession of all that has
occurred or that bas been done since your departure relative to the relief of
Sir John Franklin, you are herewith furnisbed with a printed return which
will put you in complete possession of the state of' the case, and to which my
Lords have only to add, that four ships under the command of Captain Austin,
two of them being auxiliary steam vessels, are now fitting at Woolwich, in
addition to the two vessels under Captain Penny's orders, and by which this
despatch is sent, for the purpose of continuing the search after Sir John
Franklin's Expedition (irrespective of private expeditions from this country
and the United States) ; and that as supplies of stores, especially coals, would
be most needful for these vessels, as an auxiliary, you are to land at the
Whale Fish Island or at Disco whatever proportion of coals or provisions
you consider you can with propriety spare, returning without loss of time to
England.

I am, &c.
Mr. James Saunders, (Signed) W

Master Commanding H.M.S. "I North Star."
.A.B. HAMrLToN.

Enclosure No. 5.

Rear Admiral Sir JoHN Ross to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Arctic
Committee.

Sir, Ayr, ist November 1851.
I an to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 31st ult., annexing,

by desire of the Arctic Connittee, certain questions for my answers, which
have been submitted to other officers, and to give them my careful con-
sideration.

I have to acquaint you, for the information of the Committee, that I have
annexed to this letter ny answers to the said questions, after having given
them a most careful consideration.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) JoHN Ross, Rear Admiral.

Enclosure.

Question 1.-Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any
portion of the crews composing his expedition, still survive ? If so,
in what direction ?

Answer.-I do not think it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any portion of
the crews composing bis expedition, still survive. It is barely possible, if the
ships have been wrecked on the east or west coast of Batfin's Bay, where there
are natives, but nowhere else.

Question 2.-What are your grounds fbr forming that opinion ?

Answer.-From my experience in having passed four successive winters in the
Arctic regions, I do not think that British-born officers and men could withstand
the effect of six winters, even if they had plenty of food. I have a very strong
constitution, but I think it vas veiy doubtful if I could have withstood the
effects of the fifth winter, and most certainly not the sixth. 'l'en out of
twenty would have perished in a month had we not been picked up by the
" Isabella."

Sir John Ross's
Replies.

Mr. Penny's
Instructions.
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Sir JohYRdsâ's
Replies.

Questioii 3.-Should a further search be decided on, what measures do you
recommend for this purpose, and in what direction ?

It is requested that this question be answered with a full expla-
nation of every particular-of the proposed place of search.

Answer.-A further search in the Wellington Channel will depend on the
mildness or severity of the approaching winter and spring. But at any rate
the truth or falsehood of Adam Beck's report should be ascertained in- the
manner pointed out in my evidence. If I could have obtained* provisions
(which I expected to find at Disco), I should have remained during this
wvinter on the east side of Baffin's Bay as far north as I could get, to decide
that question. But as the " North Star" did not laid or leave any provisions
there according to orders, I was disappointed, and, having only threc months
provisions left, I was obliged to return to England.

On leavin4 Lancaster Sound in August last, I told Adam Beck that I was
determined to visit the place where he reported the ships were wrecked, when
he appeared much delighted, and when it was evident that the state of the ice
prevented our approach to it, he was nuch dejected.

The only other place that reqiires a strict search is the west coast of
Baffin's Bay between Ponds I3ay and Cumberland Strait. This Mr.Penny told
me, in presence of Mr. Goodsir and others, that he intended to do most
thoroughly, as he had now an interpreter; and concciving it would take him to
examine O00 miles of*coast; at least all October, I did not send my letters by
the " Lady Franklin."

JoHN Ross, Rear Admirai.

Enclosure No.(.
Dr. Scqresby's

Replies.
The Rev. Dr. ScoREsBy to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Arctic Committee.

Sir, Torquay, 7th Noveiber 1851.
I regret that a snail part of ny designed "replies>" is yet wanting, the

manuscript having been sent off a week ago. If I receive the article, as I hope,
I will take the liberty of forwarding sone remarks on " Appliances for
Search," &c.

The first two questions, you will perceive, I have ventured to recast, as, in
the form I have adopted, they were more convenient fbr answering.

I have, &c.
\VLLIAM SCORESBY

Enclosture.

REPLIEs tO QUEsTIONs proposed for personal consideration and opinion by the
ARcTIc COMNIITTEE, by William Scoresby, D. D., F. R. S., London and
Edinburgh, &c.

Question 1. Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any
portion of' the crews composing his Expedition, stili survive; and
what are the grounds for forning that opinion ?

Reply.~-That Sir John Franklin or some portion of his associates mayi still
survive is a position which cannot be controverted. It follows, therefore, that
sone degree ofprobabi/ity, whatever that degrec may be, does exist. Such pro-
bability, it appears to nie is involved in or supported by a variety of considera-
tions. Sir John Ross was absent and unheard of forfour yearsand some months
(though never at a greater distance foi positions often visited by the whalers
than 250 miles), and returned with nearly ail his crew in health. Hence I
conceive that Sir John Franklin, or some portion of bis associates, with incom.
parably superior equipmnent and resources, migit yet survive, at some inuch
greater distance beyond the positions ordinarily visited, thougli a period of
somewhat mort thanfive years ýreckoning from the date of the plain indications
and traces of him found on and near Beechy Island) have since elapsed without
further information. 2. The Esquimaux, n s'nilar regions, as cold, as desolate,
and as apparently resourceless (altogether resourceless indeed, except in Arctic
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animals), live out, not six or eeven winters merely, but a fair -portion of the
ordinary lire of man. Why then nay not hardy enterpeizing Britons, sustained,
over and above, by the moral courage and Christian hope.which preserved the
same Franklin, a Richardson, a Back, and others, when the ordinary powers of
life in men experienced in like hardships, Canadian voyages, failed. Why nay
they not be yet surviving anid the desolateness of Arctic solitudes, and the
wreck of the hopes of the timid and doubting? 8. In the well-known case of
four Russian seamen, who, after the loss of their ship on the coast of Spitzbergen
in 1743, took refuge on an island near the main, three out of the four survived
on resources (except a few pounds of flour*and a little tobacco) entirely pro-
vided by themselves, during a period of six years and three months, whilst
unheard of, and assuned -to have perished, and were then rescued, and, enr:iched
with the results of their hunting and fishing, restored in health to their friends.
With facts such as these before us,-with the knowledge of their extensive origi-
nal resources, and of the abundance of animal life in the region into or beyond
whiçh I believe they have entered, available for the extcnsion of their original
supplies,-I cannot but believe it to be probable that Sir John Franklin, or some
of his associates iii adventure, do yet survive.

In the entire absence of either information or traces of the expedition beyond
the spring of 1846, I might observe there is, in my judgment, no essential
grounds for detracting from the assumed probability. There being no informa.
tion,-none among theni having yet returned from whence we could hope to seek
them out,-only necessarily implies, either that their applicances for ice travelling,
or their condition of physical strength, (circumstances quite to be expected,) are
inferior to ours. And there being no observable traces within the extent of
recent researches, except at Beechy Island, can prove nothing against such pro.
bability, or against the direction we believc they have pursued, as marks on
shore would scarcely be planted anywhere except under circumstances of deten-
tion, and might not be planted till the second sunmer's progress was closed, or
if planted might not be seen.

It may be proper to notice (as bearing on the question of probability of
success of the Expedition) a conjecture which somte have entertaimed, that the
ships may have been wrccked, and that the entire crews nay have sumrnarily
perished, by sone sudden catastrophe of the Arctic ices. There is only one
special case, however, and that, I think, not in the least degree probable in
respect to the Frankliin Expedition, in which such summar catastroJhe, attended
by the inagined destruction of the adventurers, could, I believe, be rationally
contemplated; and that is, the case of' the ships being drifted out to seaward
after the mannier of Sir James Ross and Captain de Haven, and on approaching
the scaward edge of a pack of ponderous ices being overturned by a heavy
gale at sea. And cven in this possible case the contingencies are such as
not in any instance that I arn aware of to have been ever fulfilled, even anong
the thousands and tens of thousands of adventurers in these regions in pursuit
of the whale fishery, so that the entire crews of two ships, with the ships
themselves (and these, as to the Franklin Expedition, among the strongest ever
sent out to the Arctic sens), should be so conpletely annihilated as to leave
not a wreck behind. lI everv other case but this,- of which I believe we have
no corresponding or conimensurate exanple in modern history, as to Davis'
Strait or Baffin's Bay,- any sudden catastrophe happening to a ship within the
icy regions referred to vould yield at least the opportunuity of escape to the
crew, by the platformn of the ice itself, to which, in the first instance, they might
retreat. But against the conjecture alluded to, in regard to its bearing on
probabilities, we' have to set the incomparably better supported conjecture of
the ships having advanced on the object of their mission towards the north-
vest into sucli a position or circumstances as to render the self.applied efforts

of the voyagers inadequate to the effecting of their retreat. For as the pro-
bability of the discovery ships advancing in the direction thev wished to
pursue (as they night have advanced apparently cither to the westward or the
novth-west) mnust obviously be greater than that of their being driven away,
under some special emibarrassient, in the very contrary direction, the con-
jecture of the least likely circumstance, consunimated by a barcly possible
issue in total annihilation, should, I conceive, have the least possible weight,
when set against the contrary probabilities.
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Question 2.-In what direction do you suppose Sir John Franklin, or any
portion of the crews composing his Expedition, if surviving, is to be
luoked for? And what are your grounds for forming that opinion?

Reply.-Fron the information derived from the operations of the various
Search Expeditions, the impression conveyed to my own mind from the very
first bas been, that the Franklin Expedition must, on the strongest probabilities,
have proceeded by the Wellington Channel, and from thence north-westward
into some remote position, or into some position of inextricable embarrassment
among the ices of the north-west Polar Sea. In the official instructions of the
Admiralty, directing Sir John Franklin (failing in finding a passage westward
and south-westward beyond Cape Walker) to proceed, as a second route, by
Wellington Channel, we have sufficient grounds for looking to this as the
probable direction pursued. But it may bc proper to state my views in respect
to this probability more particularly.

From the ascertained tact of the voyagers having wintered at Beechy Island
in 1845-6, the inference is irresistible, that in the first season of their
adventure either no passage was found to the westward at all, or some such
opening only as that met with by the Search Expedition in the summer of
1850, or else that the ships were too late for that year to enter on the desired
exploration. In any of these cases the next season would necessarily be
employed in searching out one or other, whichever might appear the most
promising, of the two principal routes prescribed fbr their investigation, for
their guidance in which their fortunate position at a point comîmanding both of
the routes afforded peculiar advantages.

As to which of these was actually pursued the conclusion arrived at by Captain
Austin, after his admirable and elaborate explorations of the regions westward
fiom Barrow's Strait, seens to afford, negatively at least, satisfactory guidance;
viz. " that the Expedition under Sir John Franklin did not prosecute the
" object of' its mission to the southward and westward of Wellington Strait."

h'lie primary direction proposed by Sir John Franklin's instructions being thus
disposed of, we reasonably look for him in that other direction next in order
tappointed to himu, ihichi Captain Penny's intercsting researches show us he
might hve pursued, - a direction whielh a mere view froin the hills might
havc shown him to be open, or which a very short sledge exploration in the
spring might have proved to him iwas as replete with promise of a grand and
successful progress north-westward as was the westerly channel which burst
forth upon the delighted vicw of Captain Parry and his ardent comrades, when,
on the 1st of August 1820, lie first passed through Lancaster Sound and
entered into Barrow Strait.

But, in further support of these probabilities, it should bc borne in mind,
first, as to the practicability, apparently, of Wellington Channel, that on
Captain Parry's discovery of this " noble channel," 22d August 1820, when,
on a beautiful clear evening, they came before the nouth of it, " neither ]and
nor ice could be seen (within it) ftoni the masthcad ;" and, secondly, as to
Sir John Franklin's fàvourable opinion of this channel, we have documentary
evidence in Arctic papers, I believe, published by the Admiralty; whilst the
accordant opinion of Captain Fitzjames, the second in command in the expe-
dition, is still more explicitly shown in a letter to the late Sir John Barrow,
dated January 1845, where lie says, " The north-west passage is certainly to
" be gone through by Barrow's Strait, but whether south or north of Parry's

groip remains to be proved. I an for going north, edging north-west till
in the longitude of 140 deg., if possible."
Where then, we miglit confidently ask, under such variety of according

circumstances, "ould we rationally seek our missing adventurers but by this
channel, deemed toe c practicable,- w hich, on Parry's discovery of it, seemed
then to be practicable,-and to which, failing in the first route, the higli expec-
tations of Franklin and his next in command were so decidedly and lopefully
directed ? And who of thcir sympathising and benevolent coèuntrymen, I
would add, will not join us in the ardent decided expression, " Let us, in
reliance on the Divine blessing, seek themn there."

As to the probable practicability of a passage through Wellington Chan-
nel, niotwithstanding the recent experience of' an icy incunubrance of the
entrance, we have, I thînk, satisfiactory grounds for concluding favourably
thereon. We have, indeed, no evidence which might lead us to infer anything
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like a general incumbrance of this channel. No ship that I an aware of bas
come home to report the actual existence throughout the year of an impassable
barrier, except for one solitary season, that of 1850. And no ship removing
from the entrance for a single week in any one summer could give conclusive
proof that the barrier had not relaxed even in that very week. After the
retreat of the recent searching expedition before the close of the present
season, the incumbering field, vhich was only about fifteen miles in breadth in
the previous autumn, might, under the power of a few hours favouring gale,
have so drifted upward and westward from the eastern shore as to have afforded
a free and easy passage, had they been on the spot, to the entire fleet. And
most probably it was a sudden and unexpected opening of this kind,-filling
the hearts of our adventurers with hope and gladness, in the prospect of at
once reaching a sea which had perhaps, as with Captain Penny, before been
seen from the hill,-which urged a departure so hurried and imuperative as to
leave no moment for caring fbr records, when the idea of bringing through
Behring's Straits their own despatches was the one grand and absorbing impres-
sion of the whole of the adventurers. And as to the extreme importance of
improving the chance of progress at the earliest possible moment, every expe-
rienced navigator in Arctic seas is aware of the fact that one hour of time, yea,
a few minutes, wasted, may possibly sacrifice the results of months of previons
labour and diligence. These arc facts of experience which hundreds can verify.
Well, therefore, miglit Franklin, if a prospect of furtherance and success so
suddenly burst upon him, be in haste to improve it, and well might the relies
brought home by Captain Penny and others of the Search Expeditions be the
only records of a sojourning at Beechy Island, and of a hasty departure.

As to no traces of the progress of the Expedition being met with in all the
extent of Captain Penny's explorations, I would take occasion to remark that
we cannot fairly infer from this anything essentially discoutaging. All that
can be concluded is, that the probability of Sir John Franklin having passed
that way into the north-western or iiorth Polar Ocean lacks what night have
been demonstration, but loses, as to probability, nothing. A variety of circum-
stances, such as a fair and rapid and hope'ul progress, when blowing bard,
an intervention of land ice, or packed ice on shore, a strong offshore wind,
&c., might have prevented the erection of cairns on shore on the part of
Franklin, whilst otier circunstances, various in their kind, might have pre-
vented Penny's party from discovering even existing traces. Many of the
traces which have now been met with at Beechey Island escaped the observa-
tion of those who first visited it, and none of thîem would have been detected
by an ordinary course along shore. If the progress of Franklin through Wel-
lington Channel, which I caniot but believe he bas passed, were free and
rapid, there could be no reasonable expectation of his staying his progress
anywhere within the limits of Penny's shore examinations-a distance, in a
direct course by the south channel, of perhaps not more than 120 to 140
geographical miles ; and it could only be when the erection of' marks on the
shore could be effcted without essential interruption of progress that the
adventurous party could think of' providing for the information of those who
might chance to follow them.

Whilst submitting to the Committee the fbregoing views on the first two
questions on which they have donc me the honour to request my opinion, it
may be proper to notice certain objections which have been publicly announced
to the conclusions, as to personal convictions, i have arrived at.

1. The first of these objections, indeed, as to a conjectured retrograde move-
ment of the Expedition after wintering at Beechey Island, has already been
referred to as bcaring on the probability of Sir John Franklin or sone portion
of his associates being :et survivmg. It bears, too, (by consequence,) on the
views now expressed as to the direction in which survivors, if any, would
probably be met with. lence I inay take occasion to observe, that the suppo-
sition,-urged, I believe, on the indications of a hasty and unpremeditated
departure of the Franklin Expedition from its wvinter quarters,-that it vas
driven off to the southward by some sudden disruption and movement of the
ice, can have no greater probabihîty for its support than what belongs to a
sudden drifing northward through Wellington Channel, in correspoidence with
the primary driîfing of' the American Expedition; .whilst the supposition of the
Franklin Expedition having passed Wellington Channel bas the additional
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IDr..Scoresbys,
. Tep1iei. foundation, 1st, of this being one of the directions which Sir Johin Franklin

was inistructed to try ; 2d, of this direction being in all probability occasionally
navigable ; 3d, of this channel actually communicating with a further chan.
nel in a noith-westeiIv direction of' the nost promising extent towards the
object aimed at, and open and navigable at an carly period of the, season;
and, 4thly, of this direction being not unlikely to be suddenly opened out
during a heavy gale from the eastward or soutlh-castward, and, if so, presenting
an opportunity or prospect of effecting the grand object of the Expedition
such as would abundantly explain the indications of a haRty retreat froni their
winterinig quarters.

2. Ini regard ta anîother suggestion bearing on the possible fate of our missing
countrynien which soie persons have felt to bc discouraging, viz., that where
wc might penctrate they might get out. I would take occasion to add, that
this is only a particular and limited truth. All things on both sides being the
saine, the proposition would of course be true. Mechanically, the force required
to move a body froni A. to B. on a horizontal plane would, under like circuni-
stances of resistance, be the proper force for moving the saie body froni B. tp
A.; but, physically and geographically, the relative resistances, as well as the
appliant forces, are not necessarily equal. In the present case they are obviously
very unequal. Besides, we have fresh bands, full of hope and health; and %ve
have now well-tested appliances which our predecessors lad not dily estimated.

Question 3.-Should a further search be decidedon, what measures do you
recommend for this purpose, and in what direction ?

[" It is requested that this question be answered with a full explaiation of
every particular of the proposed plan of scarch.]

Reply..-Nothing of actupl progress, except in the natpre of pioneering, it
is obvious, has yet beei accomplished in the search for Sir John Franklin.
Captain Austin sought him wlerc, as the resuilt of a scarch of something like
6,000 miles of sledging bas shown, lie was not to be fbitnd. Captain Penny
pur-sued what I believe to have been his track, but up to ia position only whçre
be could niot have halted, or, if he had stayed, could not now have becii missing.
In pioneering befbre the inarch of humanity imuch and mnost important infbrma-
tion has been gained. In the widely-spread trackless commlnon, so to spcak,
in which we had hitherto been so perplexed, and our adventures so preva1Cntýy
wasted by the indefinite variety of directions of more or less promise, i track
bas n1ow most happily beCLn discovered rnarrowing to One specifie direction the
pursuit of the missing, and guiding us in the concentration of ncwly-dir-ected
applianices, wlere zeal and energy, synpathy and huînanity, may have their
iiost hopeful and encouraging exercises.

Froin what we know of the region to be explored, the uncertain extent of
interruptions froni the condition of the ice, peculiarity of scasoin, and incidents
attending a difficult and often perplexing navigation, w can only calculate, as
a probability, on the reaching of any particular advance station during the first
sumier's enterpl ize of a rencwal of scarch. But in the employnent of a sufli-
cient number of vessels, say four, with tenders, sone of the contingencies iw'ill
becone proportionally reduced, so as to leave a reasonable confidence of gaining
somtie such position as that wintered in by the recent expeditions. On such an
advanced position at least we may, I think, reasonably calculate. And on the
passing beyond this position within Wellington Channel, or probably beyond it,
even Íuring the summner of 1852, we nay entertain, if' the views we have sub-
mitted be soind, no inconsiderable expectation. lI either case, whether the
navigation through the newly1ý-discoverccd Victoria Channel be actually accom.
plished, or whether the exploring vessels should be stopped at the entrance of
Wellington Channel, all the requirements of humanity, by the appliances now
at command may, we believe, be satisfactorily attained.

In order to this, four vessels, besides tenders, would, I think, be necessary;
two of them, as the experience of the late trials sufficiently point out, having
efficient stean.propelling power. One of the vessels, a principal one in tonnap
and accommodation, I would propose (as originally submitted inI "The Frankhn
Expedition," published in January 1850,) for the service of a general depot,
receivingor refuge ship, for parties which might adventure in distant researches.
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Aüd tbis! ship should be stationed as near as practicable to the entrance of Dr; Scorey's
Wellington Channel, such as at Beechey Island or Assistance Bay, in reliance P;tPUC1,
upon the shelter and resource of which the other vessels might, with much
contidence of safety, be pushed forward to the very extremity, perhaps, of' any
sea or channel of navigable waters extending tdwards the western outlet of
Behrin g's Strait.
. Jn lke manner each of these other vessels having succeeded, as we now
assume, in passing through Wellington Channel, would in the extreme position
which they might happen to gain, serve in its turn as a second or third refuge
ship and depôt for travelling parties thrown out from their advance position.
So that, thus provided with two or more places of principal replenishment and
refreshment, in positions far advanced, it might 'be hoped, beyond each other in
thedesired direction, we can see no unreasonable risk in attempting to explore
the so-long sought noIth-west passage, to any extent whatever to which our
missing voyagers may have advanced, and, in which, by circumstances on
which we have no data for calculating, they inay have become, as to any means
capable of being made self-available, inextricably embarrassed; for if the
very encouraging channel discovered by Penny were to happen to yield an
advance in free navigation of 500 miles from Becchey Island, we should have
the residue, of the distance to Point Barrow, the north-western headland of the
American continent,,reduced (as estimated on the great circle direction) to
some 500 or 600 miles. To travel so far, and retuni to the supposed advance
depôt,' did the megis by favourably disposed ice admitý would not very greatly
exoeed an extraordinary performance of Dr.,Rae in the spring of 1847, who
informs usthat hinself and one of his men travelled, withoit lacking resources,
a distance of 1,000 miles on foot,,and on their return, though xather low in
flesh; were as sound and well as when they started. And a distance such as
that refereed to it will be remembered is fully within the range of one of the
transglacial journeys so admirably effected by no less than four of the enter-
prising parties sent out by Captain Austin in his late expedition, and might
therefore be possibly repeated under the imagined contingencies of the now
contemplated search, provided the parties were not required to return, by
supplies or a refuge vessel being secured to the adventurers at the Behring s
Strait extremity of their great undertaking. And here, whilst contenplating
the practicability or the possibility, at least, of' such a grand result with searching
parties fron a far westerly station, an important question naturally arises ;
whether, for the encouragement of such an undertaking and such a completion
of the great object of scarch, means should not be taken, and promptly if at
ail, to meet the adventurous travellers in a sufliciently iortherly parallel from
the westward, or to secure to them, in case of' success, the resources necessary
to preserve them fron becoming sacrifices in the cause of humanity ? In con-
templating a possibility of' such a consummating result as this referred to, we
do so advisably, and, with Commander Pullen's wonderful enterprise fresh, as
it wete, before us, with a reasonable measure of hope ; for with such appliances
as we have now at command, hitherto quite unapprehended, what may we not
hope fbr froin a renewal of the search as stimulated by the ennobling and soul-
stiering feelings of humanity, and undertaken with the zeal and bravery charac-
teristic of British seamen ?

But we return fron the contemplation of these very sanguine views, grounded
on the hope of the passage of Wellington Channel being effected, and con-
siderable westing in the newly discovered channel beyond being gained, in the
summer of 1852, to the consideration of the prospect of' rernote and successful
researches in the sanie direction being effècted by ice-travelling and boating
parties, starting fron a position no further advanced than that of the winter
quarters of the recent Searcli Expedition.

From a starting point such as this, which ve are encouraged to believe to be
very generally attainable, we doubt not but efficient and conclusive researches
might be made north-westward, provided the channel, or Polar Sea, as pre-
sumed, so continues to an extent of several hundreds of miles. Previous to
the late splendid experiments in ice-travelling I had confidently expressed (at
page 85 of " The Franklin Expedition ") the firmn persuasion that we were but
vet beginning to Icarn what might be done by this inethod of research.
TÉowards this attain ment, besides sone suggestions as to the application of
auxiliary agencies for the furtherance of piogress, I took occasion to submit
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the plan of pushing forward depôts and supplies to stations 100 to 150 miles
in advance, and of the employment of small parties on the several lines to be
explored, &c.; a plan to which the admirable results of recent enterprise have
given such satisfactory approval. No less than five of Captain Austin's parties,
we find, accomplished with six or seven nien sledges a distance averaging for
each above 600 miles ; whilst one of them, under the direction of Lieutenant
M'Clintock, travelled the extraordinary distance of about 800 miles, returning,
after an absence of eighty days, in safety and good health. And it is worthy
of particular consideration, that of the numerous parties despatched froin the
" Resolute " and ber associates (sone of whom were exposed to the severity of
a temperature of 370 below zero), as well as those under the general direction
of Captain Penny, all accomplished their respective enterprises in safety.

So much in these admirably conducted enterprises having been already
accomplisbed, the repetition, under as favourable circuistances, may be reason-
ably expected; and, assisted by recent experience and information, we believe
stili greater triumphs in the humane enterprise now contemplated to be, under
the furtherance and protection of that gracious Providence so fittingly and
piously invoked by the late adventurers, reasonably attainable.

In order to this we would submit, as of vast importance, the extension in
distance and number of stations (now that one fine of research requires only to
be pursued) of the system of depôts. Something considerable, perbaps, might
be done towards this object in the early autumn, as soon as the navigation for
ships should be found closed; a plan, indeed, tried by Captain Austin, with
considerable advantage, I apprehend, to his spring successes. The econo-
mizing of training exercises, capable of being commenced probably by the
middle of March in a tolerably favourable season, might give important
aid in the preliminary arrangements. No physical labour, I would submit,
even in training for the great adventure, need be wasted. Until the
whole of the supplies for the advance posts and depots should be de-
spatched, even a four hours exercise would be available for useful service;
and when the training might be extended to one or two or more nights
bivouacking abroad, the mass of supplies could get pushed forward with much
advantage to the ultimate measures for travelling. To carry forward this
system too, to the best advantage, it w'ould be important to add to the
stores of the advance depôts, or to continue to push forward still more
extended supplies long after the departure of the exploring parties towards
points or positions previously agreed upon. Baillie Hamilton Island, under
the contemplated arrangements, would obviously be a very important position
for a principal depôt, where, by means of hunting, shooting, and flshing parties,
there would be cvery probability of obtaining an ample enlargement. AIl this
would of course require the reservation of a considerable num ber of hands for
the special service, but they would well and effectively subserve the great
object in view; for, whilst every fresh station for a depôt would yield addi-
tional security to the adventuring travellers, each additional advance station
must give encouragement to further and more complete researches after the
objects of our sympathy abroad. Under such a systeni, and under circum-
stances tolerably favourable, an extension of exploration might not improbably
be attained, at once unappreliended in previous expectations, and commensurate
with the requirements of the great undertaking humanely contemplated.

Open water, it appears, was discovered by Captain Penny at no great distance
westward of Baillie Hamilton Island so early as the 16th of May of the present
year, with a dark "water sky," not to be mistaken, indicating an indefinite
extension of it in a westerly direction beyond ; for the indications of a dark
water sky, when favouiably elicited, I nay renark by the way, are, under the
eye of an experienced whale fisherimai, not to be nistaken; at least with the
one exception, not in the case referred to of probable occurrence, of bay-ice,
a condition peculiar to ice of new foruation, whilst yet without any covering
of snow, and so thin as to present a surface cqually unreflecting of light as that
of the sea. In every other case a plainly dcveloped water sky is unfailing in
its indications.

The occurrence of water at so early a period in the year in the region to
be explored involves at once a difficulty and au advantage in the conteinplated
researches,-a diffliculty in requiring the conveyance of a boat or boats, with
the requirements for again taking to the ice if the extension of open water
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should fail,-and an advantage as to the means of making rapid progress, com-
pared with the necessary tediousness of men-drawn sledges. But the difficulties,

eing anticpated, would no doubt be efficiently provided for, so that, on the
whole enterprise, the general anticipations we have ventured to submit might
possibly gain rather than lose by the change of circumstances in the method
of progress.

Whilst contemplating thus hopeflully the probability ,of effecting satisfactory
and conclusive researches in respect to the fate of our missing voyagers, it
may be proper, in order to a candid exposition of the whole subject, to
remark, that an undue importance in the pubic mind appears to me to have been
given to the condition of the region explored by Captain Penny, as indicating
a change in and improvement of climate. No 1 sucli inference, I feel assured,
can justly be drawn from the circumstances of open water, early decaying ice,
or multitudes of birds and other living creatures. Peculiar geographical and
hydrographical conditions are obviously sufficient to account for the apparent
amelioration of climate. Thus, on the western coast of Spitzbergen, in the
parallels of 77° to 79° or even up to 800, the sea is often open as early as (or
before) the month of May, and abounding near the shore with animal life,
when to the southward of the lowest of these parallels the ice is continuous
from Nova Zembla to Cape Farewell in Greenland, and when to the northward
of the 8oth or 81st parallel of latitude neither bird nor beast is to be seen,
but a sea covered with a continuous and unbroken surface of ice, and that
never, I believe, penetrable by shipping, except to a small extent beyond the
latitude of 81° occasionally (perhaps rarely) in summer, and within the par-
ticular meridians of 100 to 250 east. Again, on the east coast of Greenland,
when in Scoresby's Sound iii the 71st parallel all ice was gone, and a tempera-
ture such that in one spot on which a landing was effected the men werc bitten
by mosquitos, in regions farther north the coast was blocked with heavy
ice, and no such moderation of a mild or genial climate (except again in soine
peculiar geographical or hydrographical positions) to be met with.

The Rev. Dr. ScoRES1Y to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Aretie Committec.

Sir, Torquay, 14tli November 1851.
I beg leave to add to my former replies to queries of the Arctic Committec

the portion on means and appliances herewith sent.
I have, &c.

(Signed) WM. SCOREsBY.

Dr. Scorpsby's
Replies.

Euclosure.

In conclusion of this communication in reply to the questions of the Arctic
Comimittee, I may yet venture to append a few observations on the nmans and
appliances available for further, and, I would hope, more extended explorations
in search of our missing voyagers. And of these various appliances yielding
promise of most effective aid that of steam propelling power is obviously of
grand importance. This, indeed, was one of the special advantages conten-
plated in the case of the Franklin expedition. Captain Ross had first tried it,
but it fitiled in his case by the unfortunate adoption of an untried, and, as it
proved, a useless system of machinery. To this instrumentality, though the
power of the machinery in the Erebus and Terror wvas but feeble, Sir John
Franklin could yet look as affording the means of advancing under circuni-
stances when mere sailing vessels could do nothing, and of so fàcilitating the
geineral progress as to afford new and additional hopes of accomplishing the
long and ardently sought north-west passage.

lu the expedition under Captain Austin the steamers Pioneer and Intrepid,
though of no very commanding capabilities, yet did all and more indeed than
was generally expected from them. Their services iii towing the rest of the
ex pedition, in making rapid researches in clear water, in clearing the passage of
ordinary obstructions, and by their monentum, employed as a battering-ramx,
crushing or breaking through blockings of ice not otherwise removable, were
so important and effective as to cause this species of agency now to take
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position among the leading essentials in an exploring expedition among Arctic
ices.

The only diffliculty indeed ever apprebended in rendering this powerful
agency available was that of securing the propelling apparatus fron damage
by contact with ice. In the use of the screw propeller there was obviously
sufficient security for general circumstances, and for the ordinary quality of the
ices of Baffin's Bay. But there was a risk to the projecting sternpost or frame
of the screw, as was remarked in the Franklin Expedition, "of its being twisted
"or carried off by contact with any deeply immersed masses of ice, together
"with that essential machine appended to it, the rudder." Whilst, however,
the experience in the late expedition of the vast importance and availableness
of the screw-apparatus was such as to counterbalance, in the general result,
the measure of risk encoantered, yet I can hardly pass over the curious impres-
sion of the before-expressed views, as found in one of Captain Austin's reports
to the Admniralty, where he says, '' Upon one occasion (referring to a dan-
" gerous position of the ships at the conclusion of their researches in Baffin's

Bay) the Intrepid was driven upon the tongue of a berg, while ber rudder
was carried away, and the fiame of ber screw broken." But this incidentai

risk, in much less degrec to be apprehended in these western regions than
among the heavier ices of the Spitzbergen Seas, leaves the general advantage
so exceedingly predominant as to cause this important appliance, as above
intinated, to be now considered as indispensible in any contemplated enterprize
for Arctic researches.

Great, however, as the power of steam is, and admirably as it is adapted for
the facilitating of rescarches among Arctic ices, there is in the public nind, as
the Committee are well aware, much misconception as to the limitation of its
applicability, not merely as to its incapability of acting against the impene-
trable niasses of fields and floes, or severely compressed or consolidated
heavy packs, but even with any satisfactory effect against the continuous
resistance of hundreds of miles of bay ice. In the advance of summer, when
the ice becomes decayed, and the crystallization is in the course of separa-
tion, a powerful steamer might easily pass through a sheet of bay ice of con-
siderable thickness; but in the progress of freezing, when the texture is
compact and tenacious, a sheet of ice of six or eight inches would, I believe,
arrest any steamer within a space of a quarter of a mile, or even a hundred
yards. If indeed the bay ice were disposed to separate (whereas it would be
ruore likly to be disposed to close), a steamer might be possibly backed in
the canal she had commenced, and so gaining a fresh momentum, night iake
a further and a further advance ; but the attempt to effect by such a process,
with the chances of stoppage by pressure, a passage of perhaps a huindred miles
or more through this tenacious substance, nust necessarily and eventually fàil.
None but those who have actually experienced the mnortifying and vexiitious
effects of bay ice in resisting the progress of a ship, even when urged by a
fàvouring gale, can duly estinate the fbrtmidableness of'such a hindrance.

The advantage derivable from the eimploynent of dogs in transglacial tra-
velling has long been matter of history in Aretic adventure. Explorations of
an extraordinary extent, as well as of rapidity in the performance, arc on record
in connexion with Russian discoveries within the Arctic circle ; and Captain
Penny on different occasions seens to have realized much advantage frorn his
dog-sledges. In one instance, when obliged to return fron a position forty-two
miles in advance, the dog-sledges accomplished the distance in one .stage. And
f·om Point Surprise, on Baillie Hamilton Island, the dogs appear to have run
the distance to the ship, probably a hundred miles, in about threce days. But
future explorers, knowing these fhcts, will of course avail themselves of the like
instrumentality, if what appears on the face of Captain Penny's brief report be
here correct]- understood.

In conclusion of these suggestions, which I throw out with a view to consi-
deration by the Executive in the renewed enterprize of hunanity, rather than
as the formal proposition of a plan expected to be pursucd, I rnay allude to
another and most important agency which, with muich defèrence, I would submit,
as being not improbably available for ice-travelling; viz., the employment of a
stean-propelling power. The feasibility of adapting this powerful agent to a
.sedge-boat designed for the proposed researches-a boat which on arriving at
open water miglt leave her runners and frame behind--is commended to may own
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mind by the two important facts elicited in the late sledge operations of our
Arctic exploring parties; first, the extraordinary load which each man, on an
average, was able to draw,-a weight, stated in Captain Penny's report, of 200
pounds, and in Captain Austin's, of 205 pounds per man; and, secondly, the
deducible fact of the extremely small resisting force with properly adapted
sledges.

What the actual resistance to be overcome in a six-man sledge amounts to
we can only judge (no actual experiments that I arn aware of having been made
thereon) by estimation on the datum of ordinary manual power in drawing.
Such datum we have in the experiments of M. de la Hire, published in an early
volume of the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences of Paris, where he
determines that the whole strength of a man is only available to the extent of
a force of 27 lbs. or livres (about 30 lbs. English), in drawing in a horizontal
direction. On this estimate we cannot suppose the draught per man in our
ice-travelling parties, whilst making a distance of ten to fifteen miles daily (or
ten miles on the general average, including al] delays and stoppages), to have
been more than 20 lbs. avoirdupois per man, and it is much to be doubted
whether it were so much. This estimate would give a resistance of 120 lbs., or
10 per cent. of the Joad, on the general average of ice-travelling at a rate of
perhaps one and a half or two miles per hour.

A compactly constructed steam-engine of a couple of horses power would
in such case be sufficient, I suppose, if its force could be made duly available,
to carry forward, aud with no inconsiderable speed, a sledge of the weight
referred to, say 1,200 lb., besides the additional burden of itself. Not possessing
positive information on the subject of the weight of such an engine, that is, with
tubular boiler, and heated by spirituous or oleaginous fuel, I can only throw
out the suggestion for more accurate inquiry. But I cannot suppose that the
additional weight of the engine, with its requisite supply of fuel, could present
any essential objection to the employment of such an apparatus. There would
be an obvious advantage, I may observe, in employing oil fbr fuel, inasmuch as
the Arctic regions afford such varicty of imeans of replenishing the store of this
combustible ; for alimost every creature which inhabits the sea or frequents the
waters of the north, furnishes oil ; not only the whale, but the seal, walrus,
bear, and, in a slight degree, even the aquatie birds.

As to the mode of adapting the power of the engine to the propelling of a
sledge, I would mercly submit the apparent applicability of a modification of
the ordinary paddle-wheel, such as in a projecting series of radiating points of
metal on the rim of the wheel, adapted to penetrate or scratch upon a surface
of snow or ice, with an upward movement regulated by a spring, to provide
agamnst a too violent resistance f'om any liard and elevated surface travelled
over. These radiating points might, I conceive, be iendered ultimately avail-
able for the attachment of the requisite floats of the paddle-wheel, should it be
found that the sledge-boat might be convertible into a stean-boat, on reaching
any navigable water.

The steering of a sledge of this kind could probably be effectively accom-
plished by a short fbre-keel, slightly depressed below the runners of the sledge,
and moveable on a pivot by an apparatus on board, so as, by deflecting the line
of the fore-keel out of the longitudinal centre, it would act after the mianner of
the movements in the fore-body of a carriage, in giving direction to the entire
machine.

From any hasty judgment that such a scheme is chimerical, the triumphs
of art hitherto realized in the employncut of the agency of stean should be
sufficient to defend it. I submit it with diffidence, but do not imagine that it
involves any inechanical or other essential difficulties which, should the denand
fbr its trial call out the ingenuity of our practical engineers, would not be easily
overcome.

An important matter of economy would be involved in the expenditure of
fuel, which it may be proper to notice, that of the providing for the travellers,
without trouble or waste of resources, a constant supply of water and of water
heated, according as the arrangements for the economizing 6f the heat of the
escape or cotdensed steam nmight be provided, so as to be always ready for thcir
culinary requiremnents.

Such are the means and appliances as well as the plans for practical operation
which have occurred to me as being likely to be available, and, I would venture
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to hope, effective too, in the prosecuting of the desired researches after our
anxiously sought adventurers. With the variety of minor or isolated particulars
belonging to the general subject of these communications which have from time
to time occurred to me I need not trouble the Committee, except, indeed, to
call attention to a new article of portable provision, the American meat-biscuil,
the invention of Mr. Borden, which night, not improbably, be a usetuil addition
to the stores of ice travelling parties.

All the inatters, however, which have appeared to me of any essential consi-
dcration as bearing on the important subject of inquiry before the Arctic
Comrnittee having now (with the previously stated views on the same general
sulject given in " The Franklin Expedition ") been sufficiently elicited, 1 would
close this communication by the expression of the fervent and prayerful hope
that the special cause of humanity and national duty now being inquired into
may, under the blessing of the ALMIGHTY, be so prospered through the instru-
inentality of an ample and conclusive Expedition fbr search, that the sadly-tried
inourners amongst us may eventually be comforted, and Britain be yet called
upon to rejoice at the restoration of her long-lost sons.

WILLIAM ScoREsY.
TforqLuay, Nov. 14, 1851.

Enclosure No. 7.
Captain Austin's Replies of CAPTAIN AUsTIN to Questions put by the Arctic Committee relative

Replies. to the subject under their inquiry, 28th October 1851.

First Question.- Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin,
or any portion of the crews composing his Expedition, still survive? if
so, in what direction ?

Rep/g.-Having most carefully and most anxiously given this question the
fillest consideration, I am compelled, with deep regret, to state, " I do not
believe, nor suppose it probable, that Sir John Franklin, or any portion of the
Crews composing his Expedition, still survive."

Second Question.-What are your grounds for forming that opinion?

Reply.-lst. The protracted period of their absence, a period of six years in
July last having elapsed since the Expedition under Sir John Franklin left the
Whale Fish Islands, provisioned at that time for thrce years.

2d. Froni my own knoivledge, and from the opinions and reports of the
officers, inade to me during the time they were actually in the performance of
duties under the responsibility of ny orders. Those reports were to the cffect,
that resources could not be obtained for the support of a party either in the
neighbourhood of our winter quarters, or of the parts visited by any one of the
Expedition under my charge.

This conclusion is borne out by the circumstance, that although native
encampients have been constantly met with by our parties, yet nothing has
becu seen to indicate the existence of a human being for a ]engtheuned period;
fi'on which I assume, that the inability of the natives to procure subsistence
had compelled themn to abandon these parts for others.

3d. The ill-effects of a second winter on the mind and body, arisirg from the
want of fresh food (both animal and vegetable), are much greater than is gene-
rally considered, and are much greater than even those who have experienced
its intensity are willing to acknowledge when they are no longer undergoing
the privations. Our crews werc frce fromn scurvy, yet at the close of the winter
season they had, I am sure, lost a considerable portion of their original physical
strength, and to such an extent in some that they could not proceed with the
travelling parties; and my belief is, that those individuals would not have
survived a second winter.

4th. It further occurs to me, that even after a second winter, although
Sir John Franklin's crews would have been much debilitated, and rendered less
capable of encountering the fatigue of travelling, yet still that sone individuals
amongst those crews would have been despatched in the hope of effecting a
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communication with whalers, or for the purpose of reaching Melville Island (as
they knew that animals had been seen there), or that they would have pushed
forward for the American continent.

This opinion niay be considered as opposed to the representation that has
been made to the Committee, that Sir John Franklin had "gone away in clear
water beyond our reach " (say 500 miles). From my experience, I am unable
to place any confidence in such a representation, and I believe that those
who are thoroughly conversant with Aretie navigation will entertain similar
distrust.

5th. In addition to the grounds which I have offered for supposing it to be
impossible that Sir John Franklin and bis crews are now alive, I beg to refer to
the opinion of Captain Penny-not the opinion adopted by Captain Penny since
bis return to England, and after communication with other parties-but I beg
to refer to the opinion of Captain Penny, written by him upon the spot, in
bis letter to me of the 4th of August 1851, at his winter quarters. After
expressing his intentior of returning to England, Captain Penny concludes his
letter thus, "IPoor Lady Franklin, and the friends of those brave men whose
fàte will ever remain in oblivion ! Was it not a strong conviction of my sense
of duty, the very thought of meeting any of them without intelligence would
almost tempt me to azlother winter." This letter is in the hands of the
Committee.

Third Question.-Should a further search be decided on, what measures
do you recommend for this purpose, and in what direction ?

Reply.-It is with much diffidence that I offer any opinion on this subject.
But first, as to the direction :-any scarch up the Wellington Strait would, in
my opinion, be fruitless. I cannot bring myself to search at all with the hope
of success in any direction. I found this conclusion on the circumstance of the
late extensive search, having discovered no traces beyond those in the neigh-
bourhood of the first winter quarters; and I cannot resist the conviction that
the missing Expedition did not advance in the second scason beyond Beechey
Island.

I am confirmed iii this belief by the following considerations :-ssuming that
ny opinion is correct, that Sir John Franklin did not advance in the second

scason beyond Becechcy Island; I have then to observe, that he had failed in
prosecuting his discovery during the previous scason, even as far as had been
accomplished by the Expedition of 1819 ; that Expedition reached Melville
Island, and it was the generally reccived opinion that that point might be
reached every season, and under every circumstance, and did not depend upon
favourable seasons and ice navigation. Sir John Franklin would therefore have
to commence his second season, with bis crews suffering from the prejudicial
cffects of an Arctic winter, with the additional discouragement of their success
not having been equal to cven what had been accompliseîcd 25 years before.

It is also reasonable to suppose that Wellington Channel ivas blocked when
his ships took up their winter quarters in 1845. Impressed with these considera-
tions, I feel that a prudent commander, duly regarding bis responsibility, would
not have considered himsclfjustified in prosCcuting north-west in an unknown
region, bearing too in mind that lie had only some 20 nonths provisions in
search of a passage to the Pacifie, a distance of 1,100 to 1,200 miles of ice navi-
gation, and approaching 3,000 miles from any place wherc supplies could be
obtained, and that difficult navigation to be nccomplished in the five or six
weeks only which is open during each year fbr that purpose.

With regard to Wellington Chliannel, it vil1 be secn from ny report that that
chaunel was blocked in Septenber 1850 ; and that, although aided by steam,
not more than 30 miles of direct advance to the westward in Barrow's Strait
(a far more extensive channel) vas made; and although Wellington Channel
was reported favourably from aloft in 1819 and 1820, yet knowing that in
Arctic navigation how frequently the reports of a clear sea from the crow's
nest in narrow waters are followed by the end of the lead or a block being
seen within an I our, it was not a sufficient inducement for a former very
expcrienced Arctic navigator, cither to prosecute in that direction, or to
examine the extent of the water seen, in the hope of success in the object of a
north-west passage. G
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Furtherniore, I an convinced by late experience that the navigation of
Wellington Channel is nost critical; as all narrow straits in icy seas are, more
or less, of which good proof is furnished in the cases of " Griper," "Fury,"
"Victory," and " Terror "; in that of the " Fury," ny recollections are fully
alive to our state of helplessness.

In passing Radstock Bay in the " Resolute " in August 1850, the ice came in
so rapidly towards the shore, that had not steam been at hand, she might have
been beset and carried to the eastward: a similar event occurred to the
"Intrepid." The " Pioneer," when rounding Beechey Island with the "Reso-
lute" in tow in August 1850, found the effect of the ice in motion was such
that she was driven into shoal water, where she grounded, and it was not
until after considerable labour that she was hove off at the expiration of two
days. The "Resolute" nearly experienced a similar disaster at the same time,
gaining the fast ice with considerable difficulty, and avoiding being set on shore
or drifted out of the channel. The " Assistance " and her tender were subject
to very severe pressure in Wellington Channel, when the " Intrepid " had her
rudder head carried away: afterwards, from the easterly set with pressure off
Cape Hotham, the " Assistance," was in a very critical position. Lieutenant
De Haven informed me, that in Septeinber 1850, while attempting to make his
way up the channel, when near Point Innes bis vessels were in considerable
danger from the movement of the ice when affected by wind or tide ; indeed,
hc, of necessity, employed every effort to reach security in Barlow Inlet. The
situation of the " Resolute " and ber tender in September 1850, when drifting
from above Barlow Inlet out of the Strait, I consider, was very critical and
helpless ; had they been nearer in they might have been forced on shore ; and
had it not been for the aid of steam, I believe that they would have been carried
away to the south-east in the Pack-the Pack being all but tied together for
the winter. In the case of Captain Penny, when crossing fron Union Bay in
September 1850, bis brigs wcrc nearly forced on shore at Cape Spencer.

The accounts that have recently been received of the drifting of the American
Expedition in Wellington Channel appear to confirm these views.

If Wellington Channel gave much ho pe for advancing in the second season,
is it not fair to infer, that parties would have becii despatched if only to recon-
noitre for places of security as the Expedition proceeded ? but it appears that
these did not extend beyond Cape Bowden to the northward, and Caswell's
Tower to the eastward. A bottle was found at Cape Bowden ; meat canisters
at Caswell's Tower; the remains of a coal-fire at Cape Spencer (most probably
of a shooting party); and more extensive remains at Cape Riley; but in no
case beyond those places. And I would submit, as a just inference, that if it
had been Sir John Franklin's object to prosecute up Wellington Channel,
economy of his fuel would have been a matter of most rigid care and anxiety, and
that lie would not have left at his winter quarters a quantity of materials that
would have served for fuel, and which at the time did not escape remark.

Further, it appears most probable that if Sir John Franklin's Expedition had
proceeded up Wellington Channel, a record of it would have been left. It is
also reasonable to consider that vessels could not have passed through a narrow
passage between the islands which appear in Captain Penny's chart without de-
tention; and (being ncw discovery) possession would have heen taken and some
mark of such ditovery left on then. 1 inay also mention, that Sir John Ross,
Captaii Ommanney, Lieutenant De Haven, and Captain Penny all left the
Wellington Channel and proceeded towards the south-west

I have now offercd mny views of Wellington Channel, and have expressed
some of the grounds upon which I entertain theni; but there are other
grounds,-there are opinions which have influenced and guided me,-there are
the recorded opinions of our iost eminent Arctic navigators and men of
science, far from fàvouring the search for Sir John Franklin by the way of the
Wellington Channel. The Comimittee will remember that the orders to Sir
John Franklin himsclf laid no stress upon the importance of that channel, but
pointed bis especial attention to another direction.

1 niay here remark, as bearing upon the present inquiry, that Lady Franklin
in a letter to me upon my departure, expressed ber anxicty that particular
scarch should be directed to the south-west of Cape Walkcr ; but not one word
of Wellington Channel.
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With all these important considerations before me, I am at a loss to account
for the strong feeling that is abroad in favour of a further search for the
missing ships in the direction of Wellington Channel. With reference to the
extent of open water reported in the upper part of Wellington Channel, it is
well known to those accustomed to ice navigation, that much deception arises
fron ice covered by water being mistaken for open water, particularly in the
months of June and July; the snow being melted on the surface of the ice,
the latter becomes transparent and acquires a sea-tint; and has, combined with
the almost constant deceptive state of the atmosphere, not only the appearance
of water, but with numerous pools upon it presents also the appearance of an
open sea, in which the undulating wave can almost be fully recognized; and
it is to this optical deception that much that is said to have been seen may be
fairly ascribed. Beyond six or eight miles the floe ice upon the horizon
frequently presents such a peculiar surface that much caution and deter-
mination is necessary to avoid being led into error.

In explanation of the water said to have been seen " on each shore, and for
some miles distant from the places of observation," without its following that
there was a navigable sea or outlet, I would observe, that the situation of our
wintering corresponded in a manner with that of the head of Wellington
Channel; and although much limited in extent, the west side being formed by
islands, and a bay with no outlet at the head, yet water made to the northward
two to three miles from our position, while we were fixed to a fixed barrier, and
blocked in to the southward. The " Intrepid" afterwards sailed in this water,
which then proved of limited extent. It had before given the idea of an
extensive navigable space ; and although there was much more water in
Barrow's Strait in the autumn of 1851 than in that of 1850, yet there was very
little difference as to the power ofnavigating Wellington Channel.

Having therefore very maturely weighed all these circumstances, I cannot
but be strongly impressed that Sir John Franklin did not prosecute beyond
Beechey Island ; but that leaving his winter quarters, he was either beset on
that occasion, or was attempting to return to England. The loss of whalers in
the pack will fully account for the complete destruction of any vessel or
vessels ; and if at a period of winter, instead of sunmmer, also for the total loss
of the crews. Contact with bergs would also sufficiently account for the
disappearance of the ships, with ail on board. Many whalers, having large
numbers of casks on board, have been destroyed in Baffin's Bay, without
scarcely a vestige having ever been found; and I am not aware that any part
of the hull or the spars of the " Fury " have ever been found.

In reply to that portion of the third question which requires what measures
I should recommend if a further search bc decided on, I have to say, that the
two ships and the two steam-vessels which composed the late Expedition under
my orders, were found to bc well adapted for the service upon which they were
then employed; and that (except in some little matters of detail) I have no
improvements in their equipment to suggest.

I have now completed my answers to the written inquiries of the Conmittee,
and I have endeavoured to lay before them, through the medium of those
answers, lot only all the information in iny power, but every opinion and
answer which my own experience has suggested. If from inadvertence or
forgetfulness I have failed in affording the Committee all that they may
require, I will at once supply the omission as soon as I am made acquainted
with their wishes.

London, 15th November 1851.

HoRArio T. AUsTIN, Capt. R.N.
Late of Her Majesty's ship "Resolute," and

in charge of the Arctic Expedition.

Captain Austin's
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Captain KELLETT to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Arctic Conimittee.

Sir, 10, Alexander-square, Brompton, 6tlh November 1851.
With reference to your letter of yesterday's date, submitting to me certain

questions relative to the missing Expedition under Sir John Franklin, I have to
request that you will lay before the Arctic Committee the accompanying paper,
containing my iost carefully considered replies.

F. J. Fegen, Esq.,
Secretary Arctic Committee.

I have, &c.,
HENRY KELLETT,

Captain, R.N.

Vide extract
froni miy officiai
letter to their lord.
ships, enclosed.

Enclosure 1.

Answers to Questions submitted by the Arctic Committee to Captain
Henry Kellett, 5th November 1851.

Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any portion of the
crews comprising bis Expedition, still survive ?

There is, I consider, no evidence of their having been wrecked; on the
contrary, I think we have evidence that they have not been w'recked.

I feel that it is not within the power of man to say that they are dead, nor
do I consider it right to do so wlen we hear the evidence of the experienced
traveller, Dr. Rae, as to the small quantity of food and fuel that will support
vigorous life in those regions; as well as Captain Penny's and Lieutenant
M'Clintock's account as to the number of animals that may be procured in a
higher northern latitude than I think they would be found in.

I must t' erefore give it as my opinion that there is a possibility that some
may still sL.vive.

If so, in what direction?
What are your grounds for forming that opinion?

The ariswers to these questions must be conjectural.
I base my opinion on the following points:-Giving Sir John Franklin credit

for pursuing the object of bis Expedition, the ships will be fbund, I think, a
long way to the vestward of any point reached by the parties froin the late
Expeditions.

i the sumumer of 1846 he may have reached a navigable sea, north of the
Parry Islands, which nay have enabled him to get to the westward and probably
to the southward of Melville and Banks's Land (which may bc one), making bis
return by the eastward more difficult than that by the vestward; and the open
water, as far as he could know, less distant by the western route. He would
therefore persevere westerly, and having made bis westing, May have been
stopped in bis endeavour to get south by continuous land or islands.

We have certain proof of there being land in this sea, for, on the 17th
A ugust 1849, 1 landed on an island in lat. 710 19' N., long. 175° 16' W. (naied
Herald's Island) ; it is almost inaccessible, and literally alive wvith birds. From
the neighboi biood of Ierald's Island, I saw (as far as a man can be positive of
his sight in those seas) to the westward an extensive ]and, very high and
rugged, distant I consider fron my position 50 or 60 miles.

I could not land or approach it with mny ship, unfortified as she was, but I am
convinced it night have been casily reached by a steain vessel.

Now I do consider that it is more probable that the ships arc stopped to the
westward of' thc meridian of Biehring's Straits, than anywhere within 600 miles
north-west of their winter quarters, 1845-6; for, had they been within that
distance, we should have had long cre this some one out of so large a party
return to give us information of tieir whmereabouts.

Being in the nieridian of Behring's Straits, or to the westward of it, is, I con-
sider, the very reason we have not heard from them; for they could not possibly
reach cither America or Asia in boats or on foot.
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Should a further search be decided on, what measures do you recominend Captain Kellett's
for this purpose, and in what direction? Replies.

To reach the point I refer to, I consider screw steamn vessels would be the
most eligible. We have heard what they have done with Captain Austin. The
season is so short, that vessels capable of taking advantage of every opening
must be employed; not being able to avail theinselves of a lead either fron
foul winds or calms, may and is likely to cause the loss of the whole season.
There should by all means be two vessels with small crews, and filled with
provisions ; all their resources must be within themselves, as I know of no port
where a reserve of provisions would be of any use to vessels endeavouring to
get to the north-eastward by Behring's Straits. A depôt in either Kotzebue
Sound or Grantley Harbour could only be useful to a vessel having failed; and
then I consider ber return to a southern port would be preferable to ber wintering
in either of those ports where her departure in the ensuing spring would be
dependent on the breaking up of the ice.

In October 1850, there were 300 tons of government coals at the Sandwich
Islands; here these steamers might fill up. Between. these islands and the
ice, from where their voyage would commence, they certainly would not require
more than two days fuel, one to take them through the Aleutian Chain, and
another through Behring's Straits.

Before stating the route I should follow to gain what I suppose may be the
position of the missing sbips, I will describe the character of the ice in Behring's
Sea, as required from me by the Arctic Committee.

I found it whenever I made it, with only one or two exceptions, closely packed;
not in general high, as I could easily land on it from a boat; very much broken
or rough, with pinnacles of considerable height. Travelling over it for any
distance, is, I should say, impossible ; many of the floes are nearly covered with
water, the mirage from which distorted objects in the most extraordinary way.

Its general trend from the coast of America was to the north-west, by steps of
unequal sides, the northern sides being the longest. By following this course,
I reached on the 28th July, 1849, lat. 72° 51' N., long. 163° 48' W., where
I was stopped by impenetrable packed ice ; a water sky was reported to the
northward (by the ice men) which I could not reach, though, I am convinced,
had ny object been to reach a higher northern latitude, I might have done so
by following the pack to the westward.

Again in 1850 I found the packed ice near the coast of America in nearly the
same position as Captain Beechey did in 1827, but still Captain Collinson, in
the same year, after rounding that point of the pack, was enabled to reach a
higher latitude by 20 miles than has ever been attained before ; from this In nearly the
position he attempted to get to the eastward, where he-was stopped by closely sanx'c longitude.
packed and heavy ice. Packed ice, in Behring's Sea, cannot be seen from a
ship's mast head more than ten miles. I have proved this by running to, and
even fron, the pack.

Although I was always stopped by packed ice, yet it will be recollected that
it was my abject to keep my s hip clear of the ice, and not to enter it.

Were I proposing to niake the N.E. passage, I should recommend an attempt
to be made, directly north, in the meridian of Behring's Straits, where the
sea is clearer of ice fbr a greater extent northerly than in any other direction ;
but as the object of an Expedition would be one of search, not of discovery, I
should recommend their making Herald Island, and then push westerly for the
land scen by me, which may be a continuation of the land seen by the natives
from Cape Jakan, and which we know, from Baron Wrangell's voyage, is not
connected with the coast of Asia. I would pass, if possible, to the westward of
this land, and then prosecute the search casterly along its northern face.

In this unknown sea much nust be left to the discretion of the officer in
comnand, both as to the tinhe of his return and the direction circumstances niay
oblige him to pursue to reach the point of scarch indicated.

Where was lier Majesty's Ship "Investigator" last seen ?

The "Investigator" was last scen by the "Plover" in lat. 70° 44' N., long.
159° 52' W., stecring to ti north with a strong S.W. wind. It will be seen by

Hh
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the accompanying chart that she would have an open sea ahead of her for some
distance.

Should Commander M'Clure be successful in getting far to the eastward, I
am convinced, from a conversation I had with him, and indeed his own letter
will show, that he will use every endeavour to reach Melville Island with his
parties if he failed with his ship. Should one of these parties reach Melville
Island, or even the northern shore of Banks Land, they will endeavour to get
home by the east, being a safer route than attempting to return to their ships.

Should a further search be decided on through Behring's Straits, I cannot too
strongly urge the necessity of an immediate departure. Captain Moore, in the
" Plover," and Captain Collinson, in the "Enterprise," left this country a great
deal too late ; it leaves an officer, in the event of any casualty, no time to remedy
it, and he inust, therefore, fail; steam vessels even should be clear of the channel
by Christmas to ensure their being up with the ice in time.

HENRY KELLETT, Captain, R.N.

Enclosure 2.

Named IliHe.
rald Island."

Since nared
"Plover Islands."

Extract from my Official Letter to their Lordships, dated 17th November
1849, relative to Islands and supposed Land discovered by "Herald" on
August 17th of the same year.

Shortly after 8 A.M., when one of the snow storms cleared off, the packed ice
was seen from the mast head from S. S. W. to N. N. E. 5 miles distant. The
weather was so bad that I was obliged to bear up for the rendezvous ; it
however as suddenly cleared up, and I hauled my wind for the N.W. extreme
of the ice that had been seen.

At 9-40 the report of " Land ho" was made from the mast head. In running
a course along the pack towards our first discovery a small group of islands
were reported on our port beam. The pack here was not so close as I found it
before; lanes of water could be here seen, reaching almost to the group, but too
narrow to enter unless the ship had been sufficiently fortified.

These small islands at intervals were very distinct. Still more distant than
this group (from the deck) a very extensive and high land was reported, which
I had been watching for some time, anxiously awaiting a report from some one
else. There was a beautifully clear atmosphere (such as can be only seen in
this climate) except in the direction of this extensive land. There the clouds
rolled in heavy masses, occasionally leaving its very lofty peaks uncapped,
when could be distinctly seen colunns, pillars, and very broken angles on their
summits, which is characteristic of the high headlands in this sea. East Cape
and Cape Lisburne, for exam ple.

With the exception of the N.E. and S.W. extrenies, none of the intermediate
lowland could be seen, unless, indeed, what I at first took for a small group of
islands was a point of this great land. This island or point was distant
25 miles from the ship's track ; the higher part of the land not less, I consider,
than 60 miles. Whcn we hove to off the first land seen, the north extreme of
the great land showed out for a moment to the eastward, and so clear, as to
cause some who before had doubts to cry out " Tiere, Sir, is the land quite
plain."

Enclosure No. 9.
Capt. Ornmanney's

Replies.
Captain OMMANNEY to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Aretie Committee.

Sir, 40, Charing-cross, 12th Noveniber 1851.
In compliance with the desire contained in your letter of the 28th uit., I

beg to transmit, for the information of the Arctic Committee, my replies to
the questions ainexed thereto, after giving them mny most careful consideration.

I have, &c.,
EnAsMUs OMMANNEY,

Captain, R.N.
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Enclosure. Capt. Ommanney's
Replies.

Question 1.-Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any
portion of the crews composing his Expedition, still survive; and if so,
in what direction ?'

Answer.-I am of opinion that neither Sir John Franklin or any portion of
the Expedition can be now alive.

Question 2.-What are your grounds for forming that opinion ?
Answer.-First, from the fact that on leaving Whale Fish Islands in

June 1845, the Expedition was then provisioned for three years. It was,
probably, August 1846 when they quitted Beechey Island. Thus they had
less than two years provisions left to last them up to the present time'; even
allowing that their numbers diminished, I maintain that no English con-
stitution or people habituated to civilized life could exist so long on reduced
allowance.

Secondly, I place no reliance upon the support they are likely to procure
from the quantity of game or animals found in those regions. The whole
amount of game procured near our winter quarters this summer amounted to
about one bird a man for the whole Expedition, although parties were sent out
expressly to shoot; and, bear in mind, these were obtained with some labour
by people in good health. Admitting that there are birds and animals,-
the former are migratory, as are most of the latter,-then there are but 8
weeks out of the whole year on which you can depend for this supply. There
is nothing to induce me to suppose that any party could kill sufficient food to
sustain them for the remaining 10 months. The numerous old Esquimaux
settlements met with along the south shores of the Parry group leads me to
believe that a change has taken place in those seas, in the course of time,
which, becoming blocked up with ice for a longer period of the year, deprived
the natives of the means of living, which caused them to emigrate eastward. I
consider the opinions of continental travellers on this subject as fallacious, for
it does not follow that because animal life abounds on the American continent,
the same should be found 400 or 500 miles further north. I see no analogy
between the two countries,-the coast of America and the Parry group.

Thirdly, if they abandoned their ships northward of the Parry group, in all
probability their travelling parties would have retraced their steps towards
their first winter quarters, or made for MelvilJe Island, where it appears there
is more animal life, of which they, of course, were quite aware of from Parry's
voyage.

Lastly, there are reasons to suppose they did not prosecute the north-west
passage after lcaving Beechey Island. We know that 3 of their men (young
men) died the first year, from which we may infer they were not enjoying
perfect health. It is supposed that their preserved meats were of an inferior
quality. No records being left, does not look like advancing; as Sir John
Franklin and Captain Crozier, the latter of whom had served in four expeditions,
were alive to the importance of depositing records. Again,-ook at the position
of Cape Riley,-they had made little progress in the object of their voyage; all
their work was still before them, for I regard that position merely as the
threshold of the north-west passage. Under these circumstances, and sup-
posing that Franklin had examined the seas beyond Cape Walker in the fail of
1845, and by travelling parties found this impenetrable barrier of ice across
the Wellington Channel, spoken of by Penny's Expedition, what other course
had Fran klin left but to retreat? That two ships could be lost in the ice
without meeting a vestige of theni afterwards, is a catastrophe I can easily
conceive possible, especially if the two ships happened to be beset close to
cach other.

Assuming that they did advance through the Wellington Channel, and
became blocked up in some inaccessible place, my firm conviction is that none
can now survive; for I think it impossible for the constitution to endure the
climate and the privations necessarily exposed to, even with a moderate
allowance of provisions, for so long a period.
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Capt. onimany's Question 3.-Should a further search be decided on, what measures do you
recommend for this puipose, and in what direction ?

~~~lnswer.-Should another search bc considered desirable, I would recommend
that the Expedition be composed of vessels fitted with screw-propellers, so as to
act ivithout the encumbrance of a sailing vessel after reachmng the ground of
operations.

Fron the indefinite statements made ivith regard to the channel seen by
Mr. Penny's Expeditiou since his return to England, and the impression excited
in consequence on the public mind about a navigable sea in that direction, viz.,
niorth-westward of the Wellington Channel, it scems to me to require a further
exanination. To accomplish this, two questions prescnt themselves :-first,
w'hcther it would be requisite to provide for a prolonged absence ; secondly,
whcther it would not be more desirable to arrange for a rapid execution of this
service ? In the former case it would involve the niecessity of a depot ship
being stationed at Beechey Island; in the other, I would be attended with one
depôt ship to accompany the steamers as far as practicable, so as to secure her
return to England the same scason.

My firni conviction is, that if ever the Wellington Channel is navigable to
any considerable distance, it must bc only on an occasional open season. Should
an Expedition bc so favoured as to bit on such a season the ycar of its departire
fron England, we should gain an advanced position, from whence an extensive
scarch would bc effected in the ensuing spring ; accordingly I would recommend
)reparing an Expedition for rapid movements.

I propose having two steam screw-propelling vessels; they cannot have
much power because you vant all the space you can gain for your crcw and
provisions ; to accomplisl a rate of 7 knots per hour at ful speed is quite suf.
fleient ; and, in my opinion, their size should not exceed 500 or 600 tons,
drawing about 12 or 13 feet water. Thcy should not be so long as our last
steamers were, and broader in proportion, being so constructed, as far as nay
be practicable, preserving lier elicicncy as a steamer, to possess all the qualities
of a sailing vessel-one that would work quicki y in narrow lancs of water in the
event of being solely dependent on the use of sails. They ouglit to spread more
canvas than our last steamers, and be provided with square sails on the main-
mast. Vessels of tlis description wotldrequire to use their steani less frequently
than we did on the late Expedition.

To stow the same proportion of fuel, on reaching the Arctic seas, as was ef-
fected by our last steamers, is ample; being unencunbered with sailing vessel,
that quantity, or even less, w'ould produce a greater result in distance than
before, and I an satisfied, as before stated, be less frequently used.

As a depôt ship to carry out the ultimate supplies fbr these two steamers, I
would take the " Assistance," which is ready prepared for such a service; she
has great capacity, and will stow 100 tons more than on the last voyage. Let
her have 50 working hands, with a limited nuniber of officers. She should ac-
conpany these steamers, as far as the nature of' the season would admit of, to
the entrance of Lancaster Sound, if possible. Port Dundas, which I visited,
near Cape Warrcnder, would be a good position to conplete up with fuel and
provisions. This acconplished, the " Assistance " would return, and the steamers
proceed with the scarch.

TheI "Assistance " would have to carry 300 tons of fuel, independently of the
stores and provisions for the steamers. This would bc effected by removing
the warming apparatus, dispensing with unnecessary anchors, cables, boats, &c.,
and ail the stores which we carried for three years use, would in this case be
substituted for by provisions, and with only sufficient executive officers, a
large space would also be gained; she would be quite adequate to answer this
purpose.

Should it prove a very favourable season, I would carry the depot ship as
fihr as B3eechey Island, there complete up, and make a depôt on shore as well,
before advancing.

Fron ny cxperience, and looking to ail previous Aretie navigation, it is
impossible to follow up any previously-defined line of operations to pursue; no
two seasons are ever alike ; whoever lie nay be, le must bc guided by circun-
stances: assuming that we reach Cape Riley (which may not be gained in ail
seasons,-refer to Sir John Ross's Expedition, and to the North Star,) with the
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two steamers, efficient in all respects, and with leads before you up the Capt. Onmanney's
channel, then I should push forward while the season lasted, to gain the most Replies.
advanced position for wintering in, and with travelling parties would in all
probability effect the desired search.

But taking such a scason as we met with, there is no alternative but to winter
at Beechcy Island, fron whence it would also be practicable by travelling,
(through the experience of the late Expedition,) to set at rest the question
respecting the channel seen by Mr. Penny ; it may terminate in a deep gulf,
which I am not unprepared for, fron what I remarked about the tides in
Wellington Channel.

Another proposition here presents itself; you find the Wellington Channel
blocked up, but all promises well for advancing to the westward: as some
people express wish for Banks Land to be explored, the leader of the Expedition
mi ght have authority for detaching one vessel in that direction.

I would not recominend advancing up the Wellington Channel a second
season, unless certain of your retreat agair., for it almost amounts to a certainty
that the vessels would be blocked up, as may have been the fate of Franklin.

Having gained an advanced position to the north-westward of the Wellington
Channel ln 1852, in an open scason, in all probability a succession of close
seasons will follow, leaving the Expedition blocked up; we must therefore be
prepared to sacrifice the ships ; the spring of 1854 would therefore be the
period to abandon the ships, and retreat with the crews to Port Leopold, and
the depôt left by the " North Star," near Admiralty Inlet.

I have no faith in the theory of a Polar Basin, consequently ny opinion is,
that the success of a scarching Expedition to the north-westward of the Welling-
ton Channel depends entirely on the state of the navigation next year; the coin-
mander of the Expedition should have full discretionary power, and every one
who joins must understand that their lives are to be risked, not only with a
hope to save others, but to ascertain the fate of the missing Expedition.

Thc travelling gear should be of the most perfect description, and in ample
quantity, availing ourselves of all the improvements recommended by mi self,
and the officers of the late Expedition, and given in to Captain Austin at bis
request; the detail of all the travelling equipments have, I believe, been ail laid
before you.

Sone description of' liglit boat, on runners, for carrying over ice, would be
most desirable.

A large quantity of Bickford's fuze should be carried for ice-blasting; we had
to prepare ail our charges, which involved loss of time, and the occupation of
two or threc working hands when most required; these might be prepared by
the Ordnance, of the proper weight, and stowed in cases, ready for use and the
application of the fuze; we found the blasting most invaluable in clearing away
a short trip, and I recomnend it for all future Arctic Expeditions.

The Expedition ought not to be less efficiently equipped than the last, which
in all respects was most complote ; there was a superabundance, perhaps, of
sone stores, which might be dispensed with; the provisions and vegetables
might consist of a greater variety with great advantage ; and the salt provi-
sions, the beef' particularly, should be cured without so muich saltpetre ; travel-
ling boots should be prepared before starting; glass shades for the protection
ofthe cycs for all the crew should be supplied, and of the best description.

I would recommend that no more oflicers than are actually necessary be
em ployed; the non-executives only occupy space, require attendance, and
cartail the accommodation for the crew. It is also important that the officers
should be well versed in practical astronomy, with sonie knowledge of surveying,
sufficient to lay down a coast line correctly. Tie engineers niust be ready to
perform any other duty when not navigating or at work about their engines. It
is ny decided opinion that none but naval officers should be employed on such
a service, selecting those who have already proved themselves competent to
undergo the privations in the former Expelitions, and by their ability and dis-
positions adapted for such peculiar service. More time should be allowed for
fitting out the Expedition than we had ; and I consider the middle or end of
May quite carly enough to sail. The selection of mcn is Most important, and
i nuch prefer the "I man.of-war's mai." The system of having ice quarter.
masters answered admirably, and I would recommend the saine again.
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Capt. ommanney's In selecting steamn.vessels such as I have described, for independent opera-
Replies. tion, it will be necessary to provide for a larger crew and more officers; but

they should not exceed 600 tons, and 7 knots is the utmost limit of speed
required. A large steamer should accompany the Expedition to the edge of
the ice, or Disco.

I have thus stated my general opinion for a further search on the basis of
rapid operations, which I consider, under the present circumstances, is all that
is required. As we are ini possession of the detail necessary for equipping an
Arctic Expedition it is needless here to enter into them. The officer, selected
fron former experience, will be fully competent to make his own arrangements,
as was donc in the late Expedition under Captain Austin; and of ail things let
the oflicer in coinmand be unfettered from co-operation with other expeditions.

ERASMUS OMMANNEY, Capt. R.N.
London, t2th November 1851. Late Her Majesty's Ship "Assistance."

Enclosure No. 10.

Sir J. Richardsons
Replies.

Answers to thrce questions froni the Arctic Committee, by
Sir JOHN IICHARDSON, C.B., M.D.

Sir, Haslar Hospital, lth Novenber 1851.
I have to rcquest that you will lay beforc the Arctic Comniittee the subjoined

replies to the thrce questions which they have donc me the honour of submitting
fbr my consideration, and which I have nost carefully weighed:-

Question st.-" L)o you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or
any portion of the crews composing his Expedition, still survive ? If
so, in what direction ?"

Answer.-I think it probable that part of the crews may still survive, to the
north, or north-west of Melville Island.

Question 2d.-" What are your grounds for forming that opinion?"
Answer.-The reply to this question divides itself naturally into two heads,

viz., the possibility of people surviving for a series of years on the polar islands,
and the direction which the discovery ships took after leaving their winter
quarters of 1845-6.

With reference to the first head, mnany facts may be adduced to prove that
lifemay be supported for a nuniber of years on animais inhabiting the land and

of the most northern known islands. The existence of Eskimos up to
the 77th parallel, and perhaps still higher in Baffin's Bay, is iii itself suflicient
evidîece of the neans of subsistence being produced in these latitudes. Except
practical skill in hunting seals, and the art of building snow-houses, that people
have no qualifications that may iiot be surpassed by the intelligence, providence,
and appliances of Europeans. The islaids lying to the north of Lancaster
Sound and Barrow's Straits were once frequented by Eskimos, and the remains
of their N inter huts, though perhaps two centuries old, are still numnerous along
the coasts. Why these islands have been abandoned by them in recent timnes is
unknown, but that the tribes that once resorted thither were not eut off by any
sudden pestilence or famine is a pparent firom the absence of human skeletons in
the vicinity of the deserted dwellings, while the mnuch decayed bones of whales,
walruses, seals, deer, musk-oxen, birds, and other animais are abundant, and the
small fireplaces huilt near the huts still contain inorsels of charred wood, hidden
beneath the noss which has overgrown them in the lapse of years. The absence
of the natives is favourable, inasmuch as the animais, whether marine or terres-
trial, nlot being hunted will be more easily accessible.

Musk-oxen fi-equent Melville Island, and with ordinary caution a whole herd
iay be secured by moderately skilful hunîters, since it is the habit of the animais

to throw themselves into a circle on the approach of danger, and to remain in
that position, with their heads fhcing outvards, though individuals of their
number are fàlling from their ranks under the fire of their assailants. Lieutenant
M'Clintock, on his recent admirable pedestrian journey, shot a musk-bull, and
having gone to his sledges for assistance to carry down the meat, on bis return
with a party of men found the herd still grazing beside their slaughtered leader.
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Reindeer also pass over' fror the continent to the islands in numbers in the Sir J. Richardson'.
rnonths of May and June, and though they are shy animais if they be allowed Replies
to' get scent of mnan, they may be readily approached on their lee side by a
huhter who possesses the requisite stock of patience.

The nature of the country in the vicinity of the ships will necessarily influence
its productiveness in animal life, and in the absence of information respecting it,
our conclusions cannot but be in great measure conjectural. A flat limestone
tract, whereon the surface stone is continually splitting into thin slates under
the action of frost, and from which the mud is annually washed into the sea by
floods of, melting snow, or a low, shingly, barren flat, such as that coasted by
Captain Ommanney, produces few grasses and little vegetation of any kind,
hence it is shunned by herbivorous animals, or if they must necessarily cross it
in their migrations they do so at speed; but in the sheltered ravines of a sand-
stone or trap country, or in the narrow valleys which occur among granite or
gneiss rocks, there are grassy meadows to which deer and musk-oxen resort, the
latter also frequent lichen-producing acclivities, which are generally denuded of
snow by high' winds. Mr. Rae saw the reindeer migrating over the ice of
Dolphin and Union Straits in the spring, and passing in great haste into the
interior of Wollaston land. There seems to be no reason why these herds
should not range beyond the 80th parallel, if the islands reach so high, since
the same kind of deer travel annually from the continent of Europe to Spitz-
bergen, over a wider expanse of sea-ice. Polar hares are also numerous on
Wollaston and Melville Islands, and as they are very tame and consequently
casily shot, they add to the means of support. In the neighbourhood of open
water the Polar bear is frequent, and being bold in its approaches falls a ready
sacrifice to a party armed with fowling pieees. The simplicity of the Arctie
for renders its capture a very easy affair. Fish of various kinds are by no
means scarce in the Arctic scas, and the fresh water lakes abound in trout.
Sir John Franklin was well acquainted with the methods of taking these by
hooks or in nets set under the ice in spring.

Brent gecse, eider and king ducks, gulls and many other water fowl, resort
in the breeding scason in vast flocks to the most remote islands; and it nay be
necessary to state here, that these birds reach their breeding stations in the
high latitudes only in July, hence officers travelling a month or two earlier,
when the ground is still covered with snow, are not aware of the nianner in
which the most barren islets teem with life later in the summer.

Walruses and seals of several species were observed by Captain Penny and
his officers to be numerous in Victoria Channel, and beluge and back wha"es
may be looked for wherever open water of considerable extent exibts. Bth
kinds abound in the sea that washes Cape Bathurst.

This enumeration comprises ail the prmcipal animais likely to yield food to a
party shut up by ice in the Arctic Archipelago. How far they could be made
available for feeding the crews of Sir John Franklin's ships for four years beyond
the expenditure of his English provisions must depend on many circumstances,
concerning which we are at present in total ignorance. Such as whether the
ships were enclosed in ice and drifted to a distance from the land, in which case
the hope of aid fron terrestrial animais would fail; or, whether they were
simply shut up in a convenient harbour with their resources entire ; or, thirdly,
whether the ships were overwhelmed by ice or pressed ashore and wrecked, and
if so, what clothing and ammunition were saved, also what portions of the wreck
convertible into fuel drifted on shore. Fuel is as indispensable as food in the
high latitudes, and the Eskimos generally employ animal fat for this purpose,
especially in the winter. Drink in that scason can be procured only by melting
snow or ice, and fbr this service one pound of fat, at least, is required daily to
make drink for three people, exclusive of other cookery.

It seemed necessary that I should enter into this lengthened detail, in order
to present a fàithful view of the prospects of ships' crews shut up to the north
of Melville Island. We nust also advert to the fact, that provisions for
the whole year must be sccured in two short summer months; hence a skilful
and complete organization of the hunting parties would be necessary to husband
the natural resources of the country. Rash and awkward efforts would surely
drive the animais out of the district.

The ýshortness of the hunting season would be a great obstacle to the inove-
ment of a large party, either towards the continentor Lancaster Sound. Many
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Sir J. Richardson's of the nunber would be sick and the remainder could scarcely transport their
Replies; disabled companions, the utensils, and a year's provisions to any great distance.

We ought also to take into account the probable ravages of scurvy among the
crews, in the course of so many years seclusion in the north. That disorder
bas hitherto always appeared in a greater or lesser degree in the discovery sh.:
after the second winter, and it is likely to be severe and fatal, just in proportion
to the scantiness of the diet on which the people feed.

Much of what I have advanced above is conjectural, since we are ignorant
of the position of the ships, and it is fortunate that we can refer to fact to prove
that life may be maintained in the nost Arctic lands under circumstances, at
first sight, seemingly the most hopeless. A narrative printed in St. Petersburgh
in 1768, by M. Le Roy, and translated and published in Parkinson's collection,
relates the adventures of four Russian sailors, who being left on Spitzbergen
almost destitute of supplies of any kind, supported themselves there by their
ingenuity and activity for six years and a quarter. These four men were part
of a crew of 14 who went in a small vessel to fish for whales on the east
coast of Spitzbergen in the year 1743. The ship having neared the land, was
enclosed by ice, and the master, despairing of extricating her, was minded to
winter on shore. He accordingly landed his boatswain and three men to look
for a wooden hut which he knew of in that vicinity. The men having to travel
over the ice, set out purposely with very light loads, and in fact took with themi
only a small bag of ical, a musket, a powder.horn, 12 charges of ammu-
nition, an axe, a knife, a small kettle, a stove, a piece of touchwood, a tobacco-
box, and cach man his tobacco-pipe. At the distance of a quarter of a mile
from the beach they found the but, which was built of deal, and was 30 feet
long, 9 feet wide, and also 9 feet bigh. Within there was a fireplace con-
structed of clay, and a stove without a chimney, the smoke being allowed to
escape by holes in the roof. The interior was damp and uncomfortable, and
the afternoon was spent in making it habitable by caulking the rents in the
walls with moss, and expelling the damp by fires mnade of drift.wood. After
completing these operations, and supping on a portion of their incal, they went
to rest, and passed a night of sound repose; but on repairing to the beach ln
the morning, their ship was no longer visible, baving drifted off with the ice,
and she ivas never again beard of. The men were not overwhelmed by this
unlooked-for calamity, but instantly set about providing for their future wants.
The wreck of a ship which they fbund on the shore supplied them with fuel,
and the 12 charges of powder and bail procured them as nany reindeer, whiclh
fortunately werc numerous on the island. With nails extracted fromi a piece of'
ship-timber, they made thrce lances, wherewith they k illed a bear, and with the
strong tendons of the bear they strung and strengfcned a piece of crooked
drift.wood, which they had fashioned into a serviceable bow, vith the knifb.
With this bow, and the arrows which they easily made, they killed all the
reindecr and blue and white foxes they required during their enforced stay on
the island. They constructed a lamp of baked clay, curing its porousness with
a little of their meal, and fecding it with the fat of the animais tiat they killed.
Wicks were obtained by tearing their shirts into shreds, and the skins of the
deer, bears, and foxes furnished thei with clothing and bedding. During the
six ycars of their residence they killed in ail 250 reindeer, 10 bears, with a
multitude of foxes ; and when they were at length relieved by a vessel which
touched unexpectedly on the island, they were able to pay for their passage
home, witl 2,000 lbs. of deer-fat, and many hides of the animais they had slain.
One of their number, Fedor Weregin, a very indolent mian, who from the
beginning had eschewed almost every kind of' exertion, died of scurvy, while
the other three found health in their daily active employmients.

I rnay also adduce the success of' Mr. Rac in wintering on the very un-
promising shores of Repulse Bay, as another proof of the possibility of sustaining
a party on the products of an Arctic country. That coast yields no drift timber,
but trusting to the withered stenis of a herbaccoets ,indromeda, he determined
on passing the winter there, and having built a house of stones gathered from
the beach, and collected the androrneda into small cocks like so nuch hay, he
fed his party of 13 men for 11 mnonths, principally on the produce of his own
g un and that of his Eskimo interpreter. In the month of September 1846 alone,
'3 deer, 172 ptarmigan, and 116 salnon were brought into store, and when he

departed in 1847, after completing his discovery and survey of the shores of
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Akkolee or Committee Bay, he returned to Churchill with more than a third sir J. Richardsonw
of the two months provisions with which he originally set out, and with bis weil- Replies.
fed crew in excellent bealth and prime working condition. These facts, and -
they might be largely added to, will, I believe, be generally considered as suf-
ficient to prove the general argument of the northern islands being frequented
in summer by herds of animals sufficient to feed large bodies of men.

With respect to the second clause of the answer to question 2d, viz., the
reasons for supposing that Sir John Franklin went up Wellington Cliannel, and
is now beset somewhere to the west or north-west of Melville Island, the absence
of any written document mentioning bis intended line of route after leaving bis
winter quarters of 1845-6, renders the reply to this also one of election among
various probabilities. I do not, however, feel inclined to admit the inference
that bas been drawn from the want of such a memorandum, namely, that the
only reason for Sir John's not leaving one, was his intention of returning forth.
with to England. It is well known that he contemplated staying out a second
winter, if necessary, in the prosecution of bis enterprise ; and the moral
certainty that there was no mortality among his crews during his stay in
Union Bay subsequent to the beginning of April, supports the belief that bis
ships and their equipage were in an efficient state at the opening of the
navigation in August or September 1846. It is much more probable that he
did actually leave a memorandum, but that the post intended to call attention
to the spot has been thrown down by bears or wolverines, and thus overlooked.
Beechey Island scems to have been very carefully searched for documents,
but the memorandum may have been placed on the north or east side of Union
Bay; and I have not beard that the cairn from which the thick post had fallen,
,which was carried on board the " Albert " by Adam Beck, was searched.

It is certainly possible that on energing from under the shelter of Beechey
Island the two ships may have been involved in a pack of ice, and drifted
therein involuntarily into Baffin's Bay, as Sir James Ross's ships and the two
American schooners were, and there overwhelmed. Looking, however, to the
great strength of the "Erebus" and " Terror," I should think that such a
catastrophe could not have occurred without leaving some traces of it, either in
boats, spars, or other pieces of wreck to be discovered by the whalers. Adam
Beck's confused and imperfect story of the murder of two ships companies by
a feeble horde of Eskimos in Wolstenholme Sound, is sufficiently disproved
by the " North Star" baving seen neither ship's timbers nor the spoil of the
crews in possession of the Eskimos, during the long anchorage in that
quartr. In the defect of positive cvidence of the shipwreck and wholesale
inurder of the crews, or other loss of the ships in Baffin's Bay, the necessity for
search in Queen Victoria Channel remains the saine as if no such calamity had
ever been mooted.

The direction of search is now actually limited to the channel here indicated,
since Captain Austin's most extensive and accurate examination of the shores
of Barrow's Strait to beyond the 114th meridian, shows that the discovery
ships did not take a westerly course. If this conclusion needed further
support, it lias been supplied by the account of Mr. Rae's very remarkable
pedestrian journey which bas just arrived, and by which we are informed, that
that zealous and active traveller had explored the coasts of Victoria and
Wollaston Lands from the 11 Oth to the 11 Sth degrees of longitude, approaching
on the one side within 220 miles of Lieut. Osborn's farthest point south-west
of' Cac Walker, and on the other within an equal distance of the north side of
Banks s Land. T'he large horde of Eskimos, cxceeding 100 in number, met
by Mr. Rae on Victoria or Banks's Land, (for they form, probably, only one
island), had never seen ships or white men ; and it is not probable that
Franklin's crews, if cast on any part of that island, would not, in their summer
excurbions, have left tracks that wouid have been seen during the lapse of
five years by the Eskimos hunters, who pursue the reindeer in their migrations
into the interior.

The way in w'hich I think the information that lias been collected by the
various searching Expeditions ought to be interpreted is, that in the summer of
1845, Sir John Franklin was fodled in bis attenipts to pass Barrow's Straits,
that while waiting for the disruption of ice, Captain Fitzjames and other
imagnetie obserers landed on Cape Riley to keep the Augubt term day, and
haing then discovered the qualities of Union Bay as a secure harbour, the
ships eventually chose it as their winter retreat. In the spring, exploring sledge
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Bir J.' Richardion's parties were sent up Wellington Channel, and having merely a passage to look
Replie for, and neither bays to examine nor the circuits of islands to make, they had

gone much beyond, Captain Penny's furthest, and that cairns will be found
erected as usual at the limits of theirjourneys. The strong tides or currents
in the straits which bound Baillie Hamilton Island will probably keep the sea
open there in most seasons, and thus Sir John would be encouraged to take
that route, which his instructions justified him doing, if the ice remained fast
to the westward.

Question 3rd. Should a further search be decided on, what measures do
you recommend for that purpose, and in what direction?

Answer. The considerations adverted to in the preceding paragraphs limit
the direction to Queen Victoria's Channel, and its westerly or north-westerly
prolongations.

In reference to the measures to be adopted, I beg to state, that the very
variable condition of the ice in the Polar seas and straits in different years,
and the experience of the late searching squadron, show that in most seasons
the search may be most effectually carried on by sledge parties ; ample pro-
vision should, therefore, be made for that department. With respect to the kind
and size of the ships to be employed, I would say generally, that such an
Expedition as that lately commanded by Captain Austin seems to be fully
adapted for the purpose. The experience of the officers employed on it will
suggest such improvements on the equipments as are needful, and it would be
presumptuous in me to offer details on that head. But in regard to provision-
ing the ships, I would recommend a very considerable proportion ofpemican
to be furnished. This article has great advantages in respect of stowage, and
if served out together with wheaten flour, or, what is preferable, sound, coarse
barley meal, at the rate of from 2 to 3 lbs per diem, I should have very little
fear of scurvy; and I think that it would be preferred by the men, as a standing
article of food, to the preserved meats, which are less nutritious, weight for
weight, owing to the quantity of water the cases contain. Meat biscuit made
of wheaten flower, and dried and pounded meat, is another form in which
nourishing food may be carried, and if it be secluded from moisture in tin
canisters it will remain long in a sound state. As a further preventative
against scurvy, a considerable stock of preserved potatoes may be laid in, though
bulk for bulk it is much less nutritious than the substances mentioned above.

To render sledge parties thoroughly effective, advanced depôts should be
made, if possible, in te autumn, and well secured against the depredations of
bears. If the ships, for instance, were to reach Beechey Island in July or
August, and to find Wellington Strait choked by floe ice, boats should forthwith
be launched over it, instead of waiting for its disruption, and provisions trans-
ported as far to the westward as can be done. This would not be lost labour,
even if the ice broke up, so as to allow the ships to follow, for it will be pru-
dent to establish depôts at convenient distances, as a necessary precaution for
retreat. With this view also, it might be advisable to land a party of four or five
in Union or Radstock Bays, with provisions and materials for crecting a winter
but, so as to form a channel of intercourse between the ships, should they
pass up Victoria Channel, and Queen's ships or whalers that may be sent with
instructions or supplies into Lancaster Straits.

For sledges to be employed on the ice, I would recommend those of the
Canadian construction, with high runners inade of wrought iron faced with
steel, welded on and not screwed, as screws invariably work loose. To accom-
modate parties that may find it necessary to cross tracts of land, a few sledges,
made of two narrow thin birch deals rolled back-fiddle-fashion--in front, and
sewed with strong sinew to slender cross-bars, should be supplied.

Each sledge party should have an apparatus made of timned iron or copper,
for the melting of snow and cooking with a lamp. Snow is best melted in a
shallow dish like a frying.pan, and the apparatus should have a cork casing, for
the purpose of reducing the waste of heat. Could two or three Eskimos be
procured, the necessity of carrying tents, which are a great encumbrance, would
be avoided in the spring parties by the erection of snow houses. Mr. Rae, on
his recent journey to Victoria Land, found the snow huts which he had practised
his men in raising during the winter superior in comfort to tents. For draught
I would further advise dogs to be carried out in the proportion of six or eight
for each of the large sledges. Young doge taken from this country in spring
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would be serviceable when about a year ot fourteen months ôld irl the beginning
of the following season, and they are very speedily trained. A cross between
an English mastiff and a Newfoundland dog is superior in strength to an Eskimo
dog. Seal blubber, especially when rancid, is a kind of food on which dogs will
labour well, but on board ship they may be kept in good condition on oatmeal.

For the men's use in winter, I would recommend shoes made of soft tanned
leather (such as boots are made of) in preference to canvas shoes. They should
be made in shape of the Canadian mocassin, and roomy enough to hold three
socks of white fearnought. For spring travelling, mocassins of tanned ox.hide
should be substituted, made equally roomy; and as the season advances, and
the ground or ice becomes bare, gutta-percha soles may be added with great
advantage. The efficiency, and even the safety, of a travelling party depends on
rigid attention to minute particulars in their equipment. A surtout coat of
leather, lined with warm flannel, is the best for winter travelling. Snow-houses,
exected as soon as a sufficiency of material can be procured, will stand until the
spring is far advanced, and may be constructed with advantage at the end of
each day's journey, so as to be available for parties returning or coming up with
supplies.

I take it for granted, that steam tenders, or a steam-vessel of superior power,
will be employed in the event of another Expedition being decided on. As early
as 1826, I had formed an opinion, which I have alluded to in the narrative of
Sir John Franklin's second Expedition, that steam would eventually be employed
in the Arctic seas, and recent experience has fully shown that many advantages
attend its use.

I beg leave to add, that pemican is made best in the winter time, and direc-
tions should therefore be given for its preparation as soon as another Expedition
is decided upon.

F. J. Fegen, Esq.,
Secretary, Arctic Committee.

1 have, &c.,
JOHN RICHARDSoN,

Medical Inspector.

siri. Richardoon's
Repliu

Enclosure No. 11.
Replies of Mr. PENNY to Questions put by the Arctic Committee.

Question.-Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any
portion of the crew composing his Expedition, still survive ? if so, in
what direction?

Answer.-I do think it possible that Sir John Franklin and his crews or a por-
tion of them may still survive. My grounds for thinking so are, first, my
knowledge of the habits of the Esquimaux, who live to a good old age in an
equally inhospitable climate ; the sane mode of procuring food which the
Esquimaux have is open to our countrymen, who have amongst then men,
M ainely, Blanky, M'Donald, and Read, well acquainted with the means employed
by Esquimaux in obtaining food.

Secondly. Independently of their guns and snares, they could subsist by
fishing for seals, walrus, narwals, (all of which I saw in Victoria Channel) and
possibly whales, this can be donc by harpoon and lance, lings and drags ;
there are also thousands of eider and king duck which may be easily snared
upon their nests in the season. It may not be out of place here to mention,
that on one small island on the east side of Davis' Straits during my last
voyage we loaded a whale boat with eggs, and might have done so again and again
if they had been in season ; and from what fell under my observation, I have
no doubt the same thing occurs more to the north, where the ice is more
broken up.

As to the next part of the question, in what direction, I am firmly of
opinion that Sir John Franklin pursued lis course through Wellington Straits
and Victoria Channel, and lias got far advanced towards Behring Straits; my
reasons for thinking so are first, the strong easterly gales, which we experienced
fromI 8th August to the 5th September, 1850, had counteracted the effect of the
prevailing currents from the west, and had cleared Victoria Channel by the
westward; on the latter date, with my officers fron the top of Cape Spencer,
I saw beyond the fixed ice in Wellington Straits the channel free from ice to
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Mr. Pennys' the northwàrd, and an open sea. Again, on the 17th May, 1851, when at
Renlies. Point Surprise, open water was found to the extent of 25 miles to the west,

-- and was visited at different intervals up to the 23d July, 1851, when the
channel to the westward of Hamilton and Dundas Islands was clear of ice as
far as the eye could reach, from the top of a bill 600 feet above the level of
the sea, with a dark blue sky beyond-a sure indication of water.

Sir John Franklin nust have been well aware of the presence of this water,
having passed lis first winter at the mouth of Wellington Straits, and a watch
tent havng been discovered north of Cape Spencer, about 4 miles from the
ships, from which they could observe any change in the state of the ice in the
channel that they could take advantage of, also the ruts of loaded sledges
which apparently had been sent to examine the channel. These circumstances,
taken into consideration with the second clause in Sir John Franklin's instruc-
tion, and lis own well-known preference, and that of bis officers, for the passage
by Wellington Strait is quite conclusive to my mind, that he bas gone in that
direction, while our finding no cairns or appearance of bis having landed, seems
to me to indicate that the passage must have been open and nothing to stop
him in 1846; and that he took every advantage of it.

Third Question.-Should a further search be decided on, what further
measures do you recouimend for this purpose, and in what direction?

Answer.-For the plan of operations I would prepare five vessels, namely, two
steamers, "Lady Franklin" and "Sophia." A store ship manned with 150
men; they would be all working men. Vessels like the "Pioneer" and "Ilntrepid"
will do very well, only it would be better if they were a little shorter, and with
more steam power. The store ship to be left as a depôt ship at Beechey Island,
rather than at any place higher up, because it is so easy of access from Eng-
land. Their crews would be employed in collecting provision from Navy Board
Inlet and Whale Point to the above-named position. The other four vessels to
proceed through Wellington Strait, leaving depôts of provisions at every 100
miles. After advancing 400 miles, I should ]cave another of my vessels to be a
connecting link to keep up the communication between the searching vessels
and Beechey Island, and thence to England. From this second vessel one w'ill
proceed upon the same plan as already described, cither with the remaining
ships or boat sledge, until a point be reached in Behring's Straits.

But should a barrier preclude our passing through Wellington Strait, I would
be prepared with six boat sledges to drag over the ice to the water, which I
have no doubt will bc again found in lat. 76° 30' long. 97° at a very early
period of the year. Four boats will continue to pursue the west and north-west,
the other two boats keeping up the supplies to advanced positions, as directed bv
the notices left by the advancing boats for their information. If food and fuel
could be procured, I would establish a winter quarter for two boat crews, at
the fhrthest advanced position of course. This Expedition would be greatly
aided by vessels coming to meet it from Behring's Straits.

OBsERVÂTIONs.

No. 1.
I wish to make a few observations besides.-First, it is my opinion that Albert

Land extends to the north-west not less than 500 miles, and that Sir John
Franklin has kept along this shore to that extent, and that at this distance from
Cape Becher vull probably be found another winter quarter; my reasons for
thinking so are, that had this land not extended a great distance to the west,
Victoria Channel would have filled with ice, whereas the N.W. winds had driven
the ice round Melville Island upon the American shore, in place of filling
up this Channel.

No. 2.
It may be a singular opinion, but I cannot help thinking that a migration of

Esquimaux has taken place from a people living in a higher latitude, and that
they came down Wellington Strait, from the remains of stone huts along the
north-east side of the Channel, and that the stock from which they came may
still be existing on some land to the north of the open sea, which I expect to find
leading to Behring's Straits. Froni what I have said of the climate and resource,
there is no reason why this should not be so; and Sir John Franklin and his com-
panions nay have found a refbge among theni.
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In connexion with this view, I know of a race of Esquimaux at Hogarth's
Inlet, as I named it on discovery, 1840, or rather rediscovering it, because I
believe it to be the Cumberland Strait of Baffin, but since improperly called
Northumberland Inlet. This race of Esquimaux is far superior to any I have
seen, either on the east or west side of Davis's Straits. The opinion I have
formed of the cause of the improvement of this race is, that it bas taken place
in consequence of their araalgamation with shipwrecked seamen of early discovery
ships, many of them having decidedly European cast of features.

I have, &c.,
The Secretary of the Arctic Committee. WIn.JUu PENNY.

November 15th, 1851.

Enclosure No. 12.
Mr. A. STEWART to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Arctic Committde.

Sir, 487, Strand, 15th Nov. 1851.
I beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of the Arctic Committee,

that having seen Captain Penny's plan of " search," in which I fully concur, I
need not, therefore, trouble the " Committee " with a repetition of the same.

And I have the honour to be, &c.
ALEX. STEWART.

Enclosure No. 13.
Lieutenant M'CLINTOCx to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Arctic Committee.

Sir, 90, Great Portland-street, London,
7th November 1851.

Agreeably to the direction of the Chairman of the Arctic Committee, I have
drawn up the enclosed scheme of equipment for searching parties detached from
their ships when wintering within the Arctic circle ; and I bave to request you
will place the same before the said Committee.

This scheme has been prepared with all the care ivhich so important a
subject demands, and with an earnest desire iiot to over estimate the period for
which a party so provided could maintain itself.

The party consists of 1 officer and 10 men; they are amply provisioned for
50 days, and otherwise equipped and clothed for 100 days, commencing from
the end of March.

It is also contemplated that travelling parties may render important services
in the autumn by setting out as soon as the ship is secured in winter quarters,
and continuing their labours until the end of October.

I have, however, to regret that some valuable plans and notes, made during
and subsequent to my recent journey to Melville Island, have been forwarded
to Ireland with other papers, and therefore are not available on the present
occasion; and i am thus deprived of the gratification of more clearly and
accurately illustrating the various articles of equipment.

With reference to the advance of our knowledge in carrying out this mode
of search, as derived directly from the experience of the recent Expedition, I
beg to refer the Committee to a letter dated 5th June 1850, which I had the
honour of submitting to Captain H. T. Austin, and which embraces all that
was known upon the subject at that period. A copy of this letter is enclosed.

Ihave, &c.,
F. L. M'CLINTOCK, Lieut.

Late of Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance."

Enclosure 1.
Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance," at sea,

Sir, Sth June 1850.
In consequence of your having expressed to the officers of the Expedition

your willingness to reccive any suggestions calculated to promote the grand
object of our voyage, I am nduced to address you upon tde subject of
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Lieut.
M'CitoDok's
SqgeLioah.

Tent, 5 poles, 2 fur blankets, 7 blanket bags - -

Macintosh, floor-cloth, shovel, cooking apparatus, complete - -

Spare clothing (for each person) 1 pair stockings, 1 pair boot hose
footed with lanbskin, 1 pair blanket socks, 1 pair drawers, towel, and
soap, stowed in a knapsack, together with the blanket bag - -

Spyglass, sextant, artificial horizon, compass, chronometer, thermo-
meter - - - - . - - - -

Medicines in an 81b. tin canister, " calico and flannel bandages,
plaster, lint, salts, linament, eye-wash, pills, ointment, lancet, pins, and
instructions " - - -

Sundry bag, containing " slow match, awls, sail and sewing needles,
twine, thread, spare soles, wax, bristles, nettiestuff, two yards of' crape,
hammer, shoe-tacks, cylinders, and white lead to render them water-
tight, brush" - - · - - - - -

Luncheon haversack, 7 pannikins, and covered meat-tins (in which to
keep the daily allowance of penican) - - - -

Two guns, either a double gun and a rifle, or 2 double guns,
cleaning rods, powder flasks, shot pouches, covers, &c. - -

No. 1 shot, 5 lbs. ; No. 4, 3 lbs.; bullets, 3 lbs.; powder, 21bs. ;caps,
packages, &c. - - - - -

Snall runner sledge, lashings, and drag ropes (of hair rope) -

Gutta percha sledge top or boat, stancheons, and 3 yards No. 4 canvas

Amount of the necessary constant weights

38
60
30

349

travelling parties; the more so, as the list of articles necessary for their
equipment, which by your direction I prepared, received your approval, and
were accordingly provided.

It may not, therefore, be altogether unnecessary to offer some explanation
of such as are novel in their construction, that they may be perfectly
understood and used to the utmost advantage. Indeed, I feel fully persuaded
that we bave at our disposal the means of accomplishing a far more extensive
and lengthened search by detached parties than has hitherto been attempted,
or even contemplated.

I have, therefore, ventured to draw up the following memoranda in the hope
that something of utility may be gleaned therefrom ; and trust that an ardent
desire of being useful, together with the Experience of the last Expedition, and
the constant study of this important branch of our deeply interestirg duty,
may be received as an excuse for my seeming presumption.

It is of great importance that depôts of provisions be carried out in autumn,
that the searching parties may be despatched as early in spring as the climate
permits. This may be done in October, the mean temperature of that month
usually being 10°; but the parties should be on board again by the 25th;
as at this season the snow is soft and deep, the flat sledges must be used,
To carry out and deposit at a distance of 14 days' journey from the ship a
month's provisions for 7 men, 3 flat sledges, 12 men and 2 officers will be
required. The constant weights (that is the tents, furs, blankets, spare
clothing, and sledges) will amount to about 6501bs.; and the weight of pro-
visions for 14 persons for 40 days will be about 1,550 lbs. Hence the load for
each man will not exceed 183 lbs. Sir James C. Ross's party dragged 191 lbs.
each.

Suppose they travel outward for 14 days, and then deposit 14 days' pro-
visions, being sufficient for 7 persons for 28 days, they will still have remaining
12 days' provisions, which will bc ample to serve' then for their return with light
sledges. The depôt should consist of cases of pemican, and of bread, flour,
tea, sugar, tobacco, and perhaps spirits of wine, packed in a cask to protect
them froni the bears and foxes. For the use of the autumn provision parties,
a small boat's stove is well adapted, weighing only 20 lbs., and by using
lignum vitS a large expenditure of spirits of wine will be saved. During
this journey the men should wear their cloth boots, reserving the sealskin
travelling boots for the more important spring journeys.

The spring parties, each consisting of an officer and 6 picked men, should
start about the middle of April. The following is an outline of one such
party, together with the approximate weight of each article:-
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40 days' provisions, according to the following scale:- Lieut.
1 lb. pemican ; lb. pork ; 1 lb. biscuit; j lb. flour, or bread dust to M'clintoekWs

mix with pemican into a hot mess; j oz. tea; ½ oz. sugar; 3 oz. tobacco ]bs. suggestion.
weekly; also, pepper and salt for 7 persons - - - - 711

30 pints spirits of wine, also as extra, 4 pints of ditto; tea, sugar, and
biscuit - - - - - - - 66

Total weight, amounting to 188 lbs. a man, nearly - - 1,126

The men should start in the followiug dress:-1 flannel shirt or Guernsey
frock, 1 pair drawers, 1 blue serge or knitted frock, 1 pair breeches, waistbelt,
1 pair worsted stockings, I pair cloth boots, comforter, Welsh wig, southwester,
mitts, veil, jacket or sealskin jumper-the latter is much preferable, being
longer, less builky and cumbrous, much lighter and impervious to wind, snow,
or wet.

I would suggest that dressed sealskin be purchased from the Esquimaux for
this purpose, and made up on board.

After arriving at the depôt they may put on their sealskin boots and leave
the cloth ones until their return.

By this arrangement the party is victualled for 68 days, should it return by
the same route, and 54 days if by any other; they will also have a sufficiency
of extra necessaries to prolong their absence for several days, should they be so
fortunate as to procure game. As Sir James C. Ross made 10î miles daily,
including all stoppages and with many of his men disabled, and moreover as he
did not set out until 15th May, the whole of his journey was performed through
soft snow, we are led to infer that 12 miles daily is not too much to expect from
our parties, which will be much better fed and clothed; and that every such
party could perform a journey of 800 miles in 68 days, proceeding with safety
to a distance of 400 miles fron their ship.

The routine to be observed upon a spring journey is as follows :-Sleep by
day, travel by night; breakfast at 5 P.M. upon tea, biscuit, and a portion of
pemican; whilst breakfast is preparing, measure off the allowance of rum, fuel,
pork, and biscuit to be used at luncheon ; after tea is made dissolve enough
snow to dilute the concentrated rum, making up the mixture to a gill of stiff
grog for each man ; start at 6 P.M. ; halt for half an hour to lunch at midnight ;
dissolves now for drinking; encamp about 6 A.M., issue the day's allowance of
pemican, flour, and .1lb. biscuit (the renaining Ilb. reserve for luncheon);
warm a portion of th~e former for supper; vind up chronometer before the fur
blankets are allowed to be spread, and write up the remarks for the previous
march.

The officer should not trust entirely to the tinder-box, but be well provided
with Àucifer matches. Sir James C. Ross's allowance of provisions was, 1 lb.
mepc, 1 lb. biscuit, and the usual allowance of run, chocolate, and lemon-juice:
it was not sufficient to maiutain the strength of the mien.

Sir John ftichardson recommends 21bs. of pemican and ilb. of flour: le
deprives the men of their greatest luxuries, namely, biscuit, rum, and tobacco.

By pushing out the depôts in autumn the men may bc enployed in searching
parties exclusively in the spring. If men can bc spared, fatigue parties are very
desirable for the first few days of both the autunin and spring journeys.

As no preparations were made in autumn it was not until the middle of May
that Sir James C. Ross could set out.

I have, &c.,
Capt. H. T. Austin, C.B., F. L. M'CLINTOcK, Lieut.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resoldte."

Enclosure 2.

ScHEME of the COMPLETE EQUIPMENT necessary for a PARTY consisting of ONE
OFFICER and TEN MEN to perform an ARCTIc SPRING JOURNEY.

It has been arranged under three principal heads; narnely, EQUiPMENT, Pao-
VISIoNING, and CLOTHING, to each of which a Detailed Explanation is subjoincd ;
then follows a Travelling Routine; and after which a few G eneral Remarks are
added.
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Lieut.
M'CliutrekWes
Suggestions.

Total - 590 lbs.

Detailed E.rplanation.
The Tent to be of the same material and plan as used in the recent Expe-

dition, but to be of the following dimensions:-
Length - 14 feet
Breadth - . 8 ,,

Height - 8 ,,

The flap round the bottom of the tent to be 1 foot wide; to have curtains
attached to the door end so as to form a porch, each curtain to be 3 feet
wide and 6 feet high. It is intended to keep out the snow drift and afford
shelter to the cook or look-out man.

Four small holes in the top will be found useflul to permit the escape of steam
and breath, which otherwise condenses and falis in a shower of fine snow. The
tent should be double-seamed only at the corners, and lined along the ridge;
ropeing is not required. The tent poles should be of ash, pointed at one end

LIsT oF EQUIPMENT.
Articles. Weight

1 tent, with rope and poles, complete - - 75 lbs.
2 floor clothes - - - - - 24
2 fur blankets - - - - - 45
2 shovels - - - - - 10

2 cooking apparatuses, complete - - 26
1 medicine canister, complete - . - 5
1 small chopping axe - - - - 3
1 store'bag, complete - - - - 15
1 luncheon haversack, with measures, daily rum

can, water bottles, pannikins, and spoons - 10
2 guns and gear, complete - - - 20
1 ammunition bag - - complete - 16
1 small ditto
1 runner sledge, sledge boat, and ]ashings, complete 160

Il knapsacks, containing the spare clothing - 110
Il sleeping bags - - - - 48

1 pickaxe - - - - il
Instruments - - - - 12

Tent.

SoALP

¾ inch to a foot,
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with metal, and they should be 9 feet 8 inches in length; boarding pikes can be
obtained of this length, and answer very well.

Two spare poles should be taken, one fitted with a boat hook, the other
stouter and longer than the rest, to serve as a mast; 15 fathoms of 2-inch rope
is required for the tent; the doorway should be fitted with large hooks and
eyes.

Floor Clothes.-One to be waterproof, of the descrijtion of macintosh which,
is now prepared to remain pliant in extreme cold; the other to be of No. 7
canvas, to spread over it or upon gravel; also to be used as a sail, for which
purpose it should be fitted with ear rings and rope bands; their dimensions
should be :-

Macintosh -
The canvas

- 15 feet by 9 feet
- 13 8 ,,

Lieut.
M.Clintockw.
Suggestio ,

Floor Clothes.

Par Blankets.-It is recommended to have the underneath one of reindeer-
skin, and the upper one of wolfskin; their dimensions should be:-

16 feet by 9 feet.
Shovels, such as are supplied from the dockyard; they will serve also as

paddles, if required
Cooking Apparatus very similar to those used in the recent Expedition, and

mad' byMr. Dole of Thames-street, after a plan furnished by me, but to be
proportionably larger, the kettle to hold 12 pints instead of 8 pints. When
complete, the articles included under this designation are-stand and cover,
hoop, kettle, stewpan, spirit or tallow lamp, and tinder-box; the whole shutting
up closely, and may be conveniently carried in a bag. The kettle should be
made of very stout double block tin, no solder to be used in any part of the
apparatus; fearnought should be sewed on to the cover to prevent as mucl
as possible any waste of heat; one apparatus should have a spirit lamp, the
other a tallow lamp.

A plan of this most useful article would here have been introduced, with some
improvements and alterations, but for the reason assigned in my letter to the
Secretary of the Arctic Committee.

.fedicine Canister to be fitted by the surgeon. The following have been
found most useful:-Calico and flannel bandages, plaster, lint, cotton wool,
simple ointment, aromnatic spirit of amimonia, wine of opium, laudanum, pills of
opposite qualities (" compound colocynth " and " compound rhubarb"), liniment,
lancet pins, and instructions.

Two or three splints may also be supplied to each party.
S'mall Axe necessary to chop up the pemican when frozen.
Store Bag to contain 12 spare soles; a small bag ofshoemaking gear, namely

-awls, waxed ends, shoe-tacks, and small hammer; slowmatch; sail, sewing,
and glover's needles; palm; twine; white thread; cotton for wicks; brimstone
match ; tent brush ; 2 yards of No. 4 can vas ; large knife; skein of marline ;
30 fathoms of cod line, marked as a lead line; a few strips of canvas for wicks
for the tallow lamp; 2 yards of crape; records, and small copper cases for
do.; also rosin, sealng-wax, or pitch, to render them wger-tight ; several boxes
oflucifer matches (vestas).

Luncheon Haversack.-With this a number of small articles are enumerated,
the only measures required are-one half pint, one gill, and one half gill, a
pannikin may be marked to serve as a pint measure ; a small can to hold the
day's allowance of rum; a pannikin and spoon for each person ; aiso one or two
spare ones; and a tin water-bottle fbr each person, to hold three quarters of
a pint, and to be of a lattened form to adapt it to be carried as close as possible
to the body.

Two Guns and Gear, complee.-Double-barrelled percussions, gauge 12, so
that they will take a musket-ball ; with cleaning rod, nipple wrench, and spare
nipples, turnscrew, 2 powder flasks (filled), 2 shot pouches (filled), 2 water-
proof gun covers, and gun slings.

Ammunition Bag, complete.-No. 1 shot, 6 lbs.; No. 4 shot, 3 Ibo.; bullets,
86 ; wads, 500 ; percussion caps, 250 ; powder, 2 Ibs.; some white oakum or
tow. The small ammunition bag is intended to hold " present use" ammunition,
and to be always kept at hand.
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Lieut.
MClintoos
suggerSonse

Runner Sledge.

Bledge Boat,

Runner Sledge to be constructed wholly of Canada elm, with the exception
of the cross-bars, which should be of ash; the uprights (u) to be tenoned
through the upper and lower pieces termed the bearer and the runner, and with
a wood screw through each tenon, a shoeing of one eighth inch iron 3 inches
wide, and slightly convex on its under surface, to be secured on with nuts and
screws. Dimensions are-length extreme, 13 feet; space on the sole, 7 feet;
curve at each end, 3 feet; breadth of all parts, 3 inches; height from shoeing
to top of bearer, 12 inches; thickness of bearer, 1½ inch; of runner, 1¾ inch,
the lower side slightly convex to f1l the shoeing, the upper edges chamfered
off; thickness of uprights, 1 inch; width of sledge from out to out, 3 feet;
length of cross-bars, 3 feet 2 inches, their width 4 inches, and thickness 1 inch,
the edges to be chamfered off; one cross-bar to be placed over each upright
and securely lashed with well soaked hide.

A broadside ieto of Sîedge and Boat.

Section through the midship stancheons.

SCALM:-

½ inch to a foot.

The Stedge Boat should be made of strong material, sinilar to that used in
the construction of Lieut. Halket's boats, but should be of the newly-prepared
material which continues pliant under any degree of cold, as the new patent
waterproof cloth, which can be obtained from Mr. Roberts, 32 Moorgate-street,
and which'has been tested in the Hudson Bay Company's territories. Its di-
mensions will be-length on the top, 14 feet; at bottom, 11 feet; breadth
on the top, 4 feet ; at bottom, 3 feet ; depth, 20 inches ; the gunwales to
be formed of 4 tent poles, supported by 6 stancheons; the sides of the
boat laced to the poles ; the bow to be kept iii shape by a few slight battens,
which can be shipped and unshipped at pleasure. The boat is attached to
the sledge by beckets along the sides, which are made fast to the bearers
between the cross.bars. When laden with the complete equipment the
immersion of the sledge boat will be 10, inches. It is indispensably neces-
sary for extended journeys, and renders the advance or retreat practicable,
although considerable spaces of water nay exist; being always in its place,
there is no delay occasiodied, as when Halket's boats are used, since the lading
of the sledge niust be transferred to them.

For sledge lashings, about 20 fathoms of soft rope is required.
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Knapsacks..:-These are most convenient when of the ordinsry size, without
any wooden framing; they should be precisely similar to, those used in the
recent Expedition, and can be made on board of No. 8 canvas. In the event of
the sledge being rendered useless, they would become extremely useful.

Sleeping Bags should be made of felt, similar to those used in the recent
Expedition, and should be 7 feet long.

Pickaxe required for making cachéà in the frozen ground, and should be
strong.

Instruments.-A good sextant; artificial horizon; 4-inch prismatic compass
(Kater's), with small tripod and table ;ý pocket chronometer; thermometer; box
sextant; telescope and sling and small measuring tape; a square case, which
will receive the sextant with eye-tube fixed and any angle on the arc, and will
also receive the artificial horizon, will be found very convenient.

The box sextant is intended as a pocket companion for the officer, and will
be very frequently required for taking angles.

LIsT OF PRovIsroNs.
Daily allowance
for each person. ë

i lb. pemican - - - - -

4 oz. pork (when boiled and bones extracted)
12 oz. biscuit - - - -

oz. tea - - - -

oz. sugar - - - -

1 oz. pounded biscuit - - - -

j pint of rum (its equivalent of concentrated rum)
Weekly 3 oz. of tobacco - - -

For the party of 11 persons :-

21bs. fuel, spirits of wine, or tallow - -
Salt, 4 Ibs.; pepper, 2 lbs. - - -
Lemon-juice and sugar, 15 lbs. ; allowance for packages

Weight of provisions
,,equipmnent -

Total weight of complete equipment

Being 207î lbs. per man.

Lieu4
M'Clintog'.
Suggestion.

Knapsacks.
Sleeping Bag.

Pickaxe.

Instrument.

Total quantity
for 50 days.

- 550

- 137

- 4181

- 17

- 34½

- 115
- 15

·· 110

- 6
85

- - 1,487

- - 590

- - 2,077

The load of 207î lbs. is less than that of most of the spring parties detached
from the recent Expedition, and admits of their carrying a sufficiency of extra
necessaries to prolong their journey for several days, should they be so fortunate
as to procure game.

Detailed Explanation.

Pemican, with the exception of such portions as may be intended to be
placed en caché, may be stripped of its tin covering, then marked with
saw-cuts into daily allowances, andsewn up in old canvas, whichwill subsequently
serve as wick for the tallow lamp.

Pork is intended to be used for luncheon only, after it has been well soaked,
boiled, and bones taken out; it should be weighed and cut up as nearly as
possible into daily allowances for the party, and then put up in bags.

The Biscuit should be sifted, then stowed in bags of 2, 3, or 4 days
allowance cach.

Pemican.

Pork.

Biscuit.

Tea, -1 oz. and Sugar j oz. They should be mixed together and made up Tea and Sugar,
into packets for daily use; the whole to be stowed in a bag.
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Mclintock's
Suggestion.

Pounded Biscuit.
Tobacco.

Fuel.

Rum.

Lemon-juice and
Sugar.

Salt and Pepper.

Pounded Biscuit to be made up into packets of 2, 3, or 4 days allowance
each; the whole to be stowed in a bag.

Tobaco.-Each weekly allowance for the party to be made up in a separate
package, and the whole to be kept together in a bag.

Puel.-Spirits of wine and tallow in equal quantities, the former to be campho-
rated and kept in tin cans similar to those supplied (by Mr. Dale of Thames-
street) to the recent Expedition, having patent bungs and secured with
padlocks; the tallow may be kept in a bag. Should fuel become short, therum inay be used in the spirit lamp, also strips of gutta percha or the fat of
animals will burn well in the tallow lamp.
'Ru.-It should be taken in its concentrated form as supplied to the ship, and

the day's allowance diluted previous to commencing each march; to be con-
tained in tin cans similar to those used for the spirits of wine, and which should
contain 2, 3, or 4 gallons each. This stimulant was much approved of by all
the travellers.

Lemon-juice and Sugar.-Ten days full allowance should be taken as a
medical luxury; the lemon-juice in bottles, and the sugar in packets for
daily use.

Salt and Pepper.-Highly necessary where so much janimal food is daily
consumed ; is most convenient when packed in half pound tin canisters.

LIsT OF CI4 oTHING.

Clothing in wear.

Spare clothing

Probable range of
temperature.

Sealskin frock.

In wear.-Flannel shirt.
Knitted woollen frock.
Blue serge frock.
Loose overall sealskin frock.
Waistbelt.
Pair of stockings.

blanket feet wrappers.
wadmil boot hose.
Canadian mocassins.
thick woollen drawers.
sealskin trowsers.

Welsh wig.
Fur cap and crape veil.
Woollen comforter and pair of winter mittens.

Every person is expected to carry a knife.

Spare clothing. -1 flannel shirt.
2 pair of stockings.
2 ,, blanket feet wrappers.
2 ,, mocassins.
1 ,, Esquimaux sealskin boots.
1 ,, canvas boots with leather soles.
1 ,, boot hose (to be reserved for sleeping in).
1 ,, woollen drawers.
1 ,, mitts.
i towel, soap, and comb.

Detailed Explanation.
The clothes enumerated as "in wear " are such as would be suitable for the

commencement of a spring journey; when the weather becomes more mild
many of these may be dispensed with, and when thawing has begun, sealskin
or canvas boots must be substituted for the mocassins. The range of tem.
perature experienced during the recent journey to Melville Island was 88° Far.
The loose sealskin frock should resemble that worn by the Esquimaux, but should
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have outside breast pockets; it will be very useful in cold, windy, or wet
weather.

The mocassins to be made of the thickest smoke-dressed mooseskin, and
made of the largest size.

After the thaw has commenced, the Esquimaux Boots are superior to every
thing else. They can be obtained ftom St. John's, Newfoundland, through
the Messrs. Hunt, 34, Great Winchester-street; but at least ten weeks notice
should be given. It is also possible they may be obtained in time for a Barrow
Straits Expedition, from the Hudson Bay districts, through Mr. Roberts,
32, Moorgate-street. It is difficult to get boots qf this description sufficiently
large for Europeans.

Canvas Boots also answer well for the latter part of a spring journey; they
can be made on board by any ordinary shoemaker. The soles should be of
single leather, very broad, and sewn on " pump fashion," as shoemakers term
it; and they should be large enough to go on easily over 1 pair of stockings,
2 pairs of blanket wrappers, 1 pair of boot hose.

The Blanket Feet Wrappers should be 14 inches square.
The winter Mitts to be of dressed deerskin, lined with duffle or blanket,

Lieut.
I'clintck's
Suggestios,

Esquimaux Boots.

How to be ob-
tained.

Precaution.

Canvas Boots.

Precaution.

Blanket Wrappers.

Mittens.

TRAvELLING ROUTINE.

To avoid snow-blindness, occasioned by the dazzling whiteness of the snow
under a bright sun, it is necessary, after the 20th April, to sleep by day and
travel by night. Breakfast at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, upon warm pemican,
biscuit, and tea. After tea is made, dissolve enough snow to dilute the day's
allowance of rum, and fill the water-bottles. After breakfast measure off and
dilute the rani, measure off the day's allowance of fuel and of pork, which,
with the remainder of the previous day's allowance of biscuit, serves for lunch.

See the tallow-lamp trimmed to prevent delay in dissolving snow when halted
for lunch ; it is most difficult to allay the sensation of thirst occasioned by hard
labour in severe cold. Start about 6 P.m., varying the time an hour or two
according to the east or west direction to be travelled in, so as to keep the sun
as much as possible in your back.

Halt for lunch after five or six hours, according to the labour undergone,
dissolve snow, serve out biscuit, pork, and half allowance of rum, refill water-
bottles, and proceed.

The period between lunching and encanping should be about an hour shorter
than between the time of starting and hlting for lunch. When encamped,
serve out the day's alowance of biscuit and remaining half allowance of rum;
the allowance of pemican may be chopped off as required. Supper to consist of
biscuit and warmed pemican, after which a drink of water. Wind up chro.
nometer before the fur blankets are allowed to be spread, and write up the
renarks for the previous march. In very severe weather it is safer to breakfast
before getting out of the blanket bags, and to get into them before supper, so
that the man whose turn it is to cook alone remains outside. It is, however,
sometimes necessary to cook in the tent. Unless in the vicinity of Esquimaux,
it is unnecessary to keep watch but the guns should always be ready for
bears, and kept within the tent.

Unless constant and strict attention is paid to the lamps and system of cook-
ing, much valuable time will be wasted. After encamping, everything should
be placed on the sledge, and covered over to keep out the snow drift, or bung
up to the tent-rope. If these precautions are not taken, and things are left
lying about on the snow, many losses will be sustained, since the lightest wind
is sufficient to drift the snow over them.

Precaution.

Constant thirat.

Precaution.

Chronometer, pre-
caution.

Frostbites, precau-
tin-

Watch keeping.
Defence.

Cooking.

Snowdrift, pre-
caution.
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Liet.
M'Clintook'a GENERAL REMARKs.
Suggeations.

1. By paying attention to the arrangement and packing up of the provisions-
so many days allowance in each package-the certainty of their lasting the
allotted period is insured, and much of the delay and labour of "measuring off"
is saved.

2. Preserved potatoes (Edwards') may be substituted for pounded biscuit to
mix with pemican, but double the quantity is necessary.

3. It is recommended to take some concentrated rum in lieu of a small por-
tion of the spirit of wine, so that if fuel is abundant it may be used as a part of
the provisions.

4. In like manner, 2 or 3 pounds of lard may be substituted for tallow, since
bears will probably be shot, and the steaks will not fry themselves, although the
blubber wdl cook them.

5. All the small provision bags may be made of "l waxed wrapper" as it comes
off the bales of slop clothing.

6. A few gutta percha or horn cups would be very desirable for drinking
water or grog out of, as at very low temperatures it is difficult to drink out of
metal without having the skin taken off one's lips.

7. To secure depôts of provisions from bears it is necessary to bury them in
the earth, and to cover the place with snow, or pour water over it, so as to
destroy the scent.

8. Gutta percha depôt cases for containing the dry provisions would be
very useful, since those which are not taken up before the thaw commences are
frequently destroyed. The cases sbould be made and taken out in the ship,
and if of sizes to stow within each other would occupy but little room on board ;
besides, being the lightest material adapted to the purpose, these cases would
subsequently be valuable as fuel.

9. Portions of the 50 days provisions should be packed in these cases pre-
vious to leaving the ship, that they may be ready for depositing at any stage of
the journey that it may be deemed desirable to do so.

10. A very light waterproof cloth of dark colour will be found serviceable.
In the severe cold it may be spread over the upper fur to receive the condensed
steam, which falls in the shape of very fine snow; and later in the spring, to
thaw snow for drinking, by spreading it on an inclined plane in the sun, and
sprinkling it lightiy over. This cloth should be of the vulcanized material
called the "new patent waterproof cloth," which remains pliant under any tem-
perature, and is devoid of smell.

il. If a small quantity of the prepared solution is taken, the cloth just
described rnay also be used to patch up leaks in the sledge-boat or floor-cloth.

12. The kites presented by Mr. Smyth to some of the officers of the Expe-
dition were used by me, and found very useful in directing the course when the
winds were fresh and fair, and snow drift or fog obscured distant objects; also
in lessening the labour of dragging the sledge. I think one or two large kites
(7 or 8 feet square) would be found useful, more particularly if any inprove-
ments have since been made in their construction.

13. For autumn travelling, a lantern and candies will be required.

14. The second set of spare blanket wrappers should not be cut off, but the
blanket supplied to the party, and used for other purposes as required, until
necessary to apply it as originally intended.

15. The iron shoeing of the runners should be as even as possible, and highly
burnished; if case-harderied they would be more durable, and retain their polished
surface much longer.

16. It oflen happens that the son is clear, but snow drifting so heavily as to
render the mercury unsteady, or instantly to cover the glass roof; also it is
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frequently too low to be brought into thé artifical horizon, as at the inferior Lieut.
meridian passage, and the land often intercepts the natural (or ice) horizon ; in m'lntotw

any of these cases one of the ruany ingenious fog or false horizons would be Suggestions.

very useful, and could be used with much greater accuracy than is possible
at sea.

17. The eyetubes of telescopes, and, as far as pradticabie, all the metal parts
of instruments requiring delicate manipulation, should be coyered with chamois
leather.

18. Where there is any probability of meeting with large spaces of open
water, as in Wellington Channel, efficient boa should be provided; those
used by Sir Edward Parry in 1827, and still preserved in Woolwich Dockyard,
will serve as models ; but as only about half their burthen and strength would
be necessary, the weight of the boats required would probably be reduced to
400 or 500 lbs. each. In order to render the equipment of the detached

parties complete in every respect, one such boat should be attached to each
division of the search.

19. Lastly, the officer fares in all respects precisely as the men; he carries
a gun, spyglass, thermometer, chronometer, compass, box sextant, note-book,
and small measuring tape.

20. In the· plan of travelling here submitted, the scale of victualling is almost
precisely the sane, but the equipment is rendered more complete, and clothing
much better adapted for the severe climate of an Arctic March or April, than
that adopted in the recent Expedition; the travellers will but rarely be detained
in their tents by the weather, and they will be able to travel later in the
autumn, and earlier in the spring, with perfect safety ; also the re ources of
each party, which in the recent Expedition amounted to 40 days provisions,
being now increased to 50 days, it is confidently hoped that future explorers
will find their journies lengthened and difficulties diminished in the saie

proportion. F. L. M'CLINTOCK, Lieut.,
Late of Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance."

Prepared for the Arctic Committee,
7th November 1851.

Lieut. M'CLnsTocK to Mr. FEGEN, Secretary to the Arctic Committee.

Sir, 2, Gardiner's-place, Dublin, 9th November 1851.

The enclosed letter is the reply of Messrs. Hunt and Henley, relative to
obtaining a supply of Esquimaux boots for any future Expedition which it may
be in contemplation to send out; and the necessity for having them is shown

in my "Scheme of Equipment," which you have already received, and to
which, perhaps, it would be as well to attach the enclosed letter.

I remain, &c.,
F. L. M'CuNTocx, Lieut.

Enclosure.

Sir, 34, Great Winchester.street, Sth November 1851.

lu reply to your inquiry a few days since, we find that about 150 pairs of

sealskin boots were sent round to Newfoundland by our Labrador agent this

autumn, and altogether we may have somle 200 pairs there. But they will be

gradually disposed of during the winter, and if you wish to secure any, it will

be well to give us notice in time for next week's mail, 14th instant.
The price in Newfoundland remains the same as for many years; say, two

dollars, equal to Ss. 4d. sterling per pair. WC are, &c.,

Lieut. M'Clintock, R.N., HUNT & HENLEY.
90, Great Portland-street.
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Lieut. Osborns Enclosure No. 14.
Suggestions.

~ REMARKs on the EQUIPMENT of SLEDGES and TRAvELLERs for ARCTIC SERVICE, by
LIEUTENANT OSBORNE.

Sedge runners-Would be improved by the crirve being constant, as in
those constructed by the Danes for travelling in Greenland,-a model of which
is in my possession.

The more rigid the runner can be made the more will the friction and resis-
tance be reduced. I think weight may be sacrificed to gain this point with
advantage.

Sledge casing.-For parties likely to be back to their vessels by the 15th
or 20th June, I deem casing on boats unnecessary weight, a piece of oil canvass
laced taut over the stretchers being sufficient. For longer parties, however,
a casing on boats capable of floating the sledge with a light load, is impera-
tively necessary. Common mackintosh material, of strong texture, would
answer well.

Where parties have to cross broad channels or straits of from thirty miles and
upwards, I would always recommend that a light wooden boat be placed so
that she may be available. The rapid manner in which the water makes after
the 15th June in the most confined seas is remarkable.

Boats for travellers.-The boats in our Expedition were none of them
adapted for ra id transit over the sea. I feel confident that the short floor and
light build ofthe South Sea whale boat would make it a far more useful
description of craft for such service. The Greenland boats are built strong
and heavily, for express purposes.

Sledge sail.-The floor-cloth answered so well as a sail that I think it
needs no improvement beyond being made full large for the tent.

Number of party.-I prefer sledge parties consisting of seven men and one
officer to that of six men and one officer. The increased number of men
enables the dead weight to be reduced vith much effect; and the breaking
down of one man in seven is not so serious as one in six.

,ye-shades.-Spectacles of a neutral tint, with side.shades, and set in bone
or tortoiseshell, would be much superior to any shades or veils for the eyes.

Weight per nan.-On starting in the spring or autumn, I should not be
afraid to load the sledge to a weight of 210 lbs. per man, if the crews are
generally healthy.

Depôts of provision.-The provisions for forty days, which is about what a
crew can well start with, should be divided into small proportions, so as to fbrm
a series of depôts at every fifth day's journey, or indeed oftener, if it can be
done without entailing great additional weight in packages.

Securing depts-Depôts should be placed under large stones; and when
made in the autumn for the use of spring parties, I would advise water being
poured on the mound, so as to cement the whole over with ice. Snow or

locks of ice are useless ; the bears renove it easily. The Esquimaux secure
their cachés as I have proposed.

Additional tallowforfuel.-The allowance of spirits for fuel, being better
under control than tallow, is preferable ; but, iii addition to the full allowance
of spirits of wine, as much tallow as can possibly be carried will be found the
greatest comfort and luxury.

Vary the.food.-Where no game is likely to be killed, I think it would be
advantageous to carry out a proportion of cheese, jerked meat, dried beef, or
other nutritious and portable food, so as to give the men an occasional variety,
instead of feeding constantly on pemmican.

PROPOsED SCALE OF VICTUALLING.

Per mian.-Pemmican - 12 oz.
Pork - oz.
Biscuit - oz. When travelling in April, at
Concentrated rum 4 oz.=' gi.
Tobacco - - ~z z.bc= low temperature, allow 1 gill.

Biscuit dust - 1 oz.
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Chocolate (Moore's) 1½oz. For half the number of days the sledge Lieut. Oborn's
Sugar - - ,, is provisioned. Suggestions.
Tea - - Strong mixed tea.Sugar - Z.

Fuel.-Spirits of wine, -1 pint 2 gills For party of eight.
or

Tallow - - llb. 12oz.

No limejuice.-The lime juice I consider pernicious. The men, when suffering
from extreme thirst, would, if possible, try and allay it with lime juice, anl
were much weakened by severe purging, &c.

The conjuror.-The cooking apparatus we had requires improvement in
many ways, and should be much larger.

Bougie instead ofmatch.-A wax bougie for burning to light the pipes with
would be a great improvement to slow match; the latter when burning giving
extreme pain to any men aflicted with snow blindness, or having a tendency
to it.

Conass.-Ordinary compasses being found by our division entirely useless,
I should recommend only those on Kater's construction being taken.

The clothing of the men, I think, requires much improvement, the object
being to give then warmth combined with lightness.

An oiled south-wester, with broad flaps lined with fur.
A seaski eehes j. Taking care the skin is well dressed.

Hudson'. Bay moccasins - 3 pair per man, for cold and dry season.
Canvass boots (large) - 1 pair - for the wet season.
Blanket feet wrappers - 8 pair.
Stockiigs - - 2 pair.
Flannel drawers - 1 pair, fine wool.
Chamois leather drawers - 1 pair, of best description.
Flannel shirt - - 1, fine wool, with a collar.
Chamois leather shirt - 1, strongest description.
Conforter - - 1.
Nightcap - - - 1, thick woollen.
Guernsey frock - - 1, of same description as those wc had.

Mittens - - - 2 pair Ç One, thick wool.
1One, large sealskin.

It now only remains for me to say that I believe a very great deal may be
donc in the autumn of the Arctic regions towards laying out depôts on the
intended line of niarch in the spring; and that in the early spring short
journcys, of froma one week to ten days continuance, can very well be carried
out, and good service doue, so that the long parties may leave the vessels
comparatively light, and therefore make longer as well as more expeditious
journies than have yet been accomplished. The first week in April parties
should all be away from their ships.

SuERARn OsB3ORN, Lieutenant,
late in conmand of H.M.S. " Pioneer,"

To the Chairman, Arctic Expediion.
A rctic Commuittee.

Enclosure No. 15.
Mr. A. P. BRADFORD, Surgeon, late of H.M.S. " Resolute " to Mr. FEGEN, the Mr Brfo

Secretary to the Arctic Committec. suggestions.

Sir, 2, Charlton Terrace, Woohvich, 5th Nov. 1851.
In obedience to the directions received fi'om the President of the Aretic

Committee, Rear Admiral Bowles, to forward, in writing, any suggestions for
an improvement in sledge travelling, by equipnent or other means, I beg leave
to offer the following as the resuilt of my experience, acquired in several jour-
nies made with sleage parties fronm the expedition under the command of
Captain Austin, C.B.
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Mr. Bradford's One of these journies occupied a period of eighty days absence from the
Suggestions. ships stationed in winter quarters between Cornwallis and Griffiths islands, and

vas directed to the exploration and search of the north-east shores of Melville
Island, with the coast-lme of the intermediate lands.

Menfor the party.-Too much importance cannot be attached to the duty of
selecting the men to compose the party. They ouglit to be strong and robust,
ruddy complexioned, with a good and full chest, perfectly sound in their wind,
flat and well-muscled about the loins, with good buttocks and strong muscular
thighs.

Having the men of nearly the same height is favourable to the effort in,
dragging being simultaneous. Tall long-legged men stow badly in the tent,
and frequently are not so capable of long-continued fatigue as those of a
shorter stature and more compact form. Five feet seven inches and a half to
five feet eight or nine inches is a height that frequently combines great
strength and power of endurance with a sufficient length of limb to admit of
free action. The very short-legged heavy-bodied man ought not to be selected,
as he soon becomes exhausted in deep snow by his struggles to clear his legs.
The age may vary between twenty-five and thirty-five years. Temper is not
to be overlooked, as an irritable man, under the privations and hardships of a-
lengthened journey, is certain to break out, and, be a constant source of annoy.
ance and irritation to his more patient neighbours, both on the drag-rope and
in the tent.

The truc thorough-bred man-of-war's man or royal marine I should select in
preference to any others, as they never think of having an interest, in 'cases of
difficulty, at variance with that of their officer, whereas the merchant-seamat is
apt on such occasions to think of himself. Stewards, idlers whose duties have
confined thei much below, and men who have led debauched lives, ought not
to be selected for lengthened travelling, as it will be found on trial that after a
few days they cither shrink from their fair proportion of work or else break
down.

Havmg the party composed of ten persons in preference to that of seven, as
vas the case in the Melville Island division, would be attended with some

advantages, and probably lead to greater results, as the weight per man would
decrease with the increased number of men, and'still admit of several additions,
more especially an increased allowance of fuel.

But the principal reason foi having the larger party in preference to the
smaller consists in the confidence a party so strong would have in case
casualties occurred ; one or two men disabled in such a party would have
little or no influence on their safety, should they be at the time 300 or 400
miles fromnvtheir ship,; whereas the, same loss to the smaller number under
similar circmstances might lead totheir total destruction, as a sufficient force
might not be leftrto drag the sledge along.

Slédge.-The "runner-sledge" is the only one that can be used for travel'
ling in the Arctic regions. The one made use of by our parties vas not
sufficiently high for the summner season. It ought to be raised at least four
inches higher, should it be contemplated keeping parties out so late in the
season as we were. Whenever the botton of the sledge came in contact with
the soft snow it stopped dead, and required a standing pull or bowline haul, and
frequently the shovel to clear the snow away, to enable us to get on a few
feet, when the same labour had to be again repeated. If the sledge had been
four inches higher a great deal of this very severe work would have been
saved. The increase of height in the sledge would necessarily carry with it
an increased weight and substance in some of its component parts.

The "runner-sledge" supplied to me for the Melville Island journey vas
remarkably strong and well put together, reflecting great credit on its builder.
Tie only defect proved by so long a journey in the "fastenings" was in
the manner in which the iron-band or "tire " was secured to the lower runner,
viz., by means of screws into the wood (commonly called wood-screws), nine
of these worked out by the time I had returned to the ship, one of the bands
was very loose, and the wood of the runner, in consequence, much eut by·the
young ice. We had no means of replacing these screws ; and a wood-screw
never holds well when replaced in a hole from which it has worked out. I
would therefore suggest that the screw should go through to the top of the
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under-runner, and be there secured with a nut, which could be tightened at Mr. B5dford's
pleasure, or, in case of accident to the screw, it- could be readily replaced. Suggeat r ao

Tent.-The one supplied answered the purpose well. The head requiresdoubling about half way up. This end is always pitched to windward, withstrong winds, in a low temperature. The cold was intensely bitter from thewind coming through the single part of the light material of which the tentwvas made.
8keping gear--Was good, and in my opinion cannot be improved, unlessit should be intended to send away parties at a very low temperature, such aswe-had it, viz. 690 'of-frost, when huffalo ougit to be- substituted for Wolfskins.
Cooking apparatus.--I form and size answered well enough. Not suffi-ciently strong for the rough handling of seamen, or capable ofbearing withinpumity the intense heat given out by the combustion of tallow. The onesupplie was made of tin, and some parts of it soldered together. I am ofthe op inion tbat it ought to be ma e of the best copper, and "rivetted"throughout.

Pirovisions.-The allowance was liberal, but not too much for the workrequired of the men. Pemmican 1 lb. ; boiled pork 6oz.; biscuit îlbs.; Moore'spreserved chocolate il oz., or tea 1 oz., on alternate days; sugar j oz. ; audp oz. of biscuit-dust to mix vith the pemmican; rum 1 gis; spirit fuel 6 gis.
The fuel consisted of a proportion of spirits and tallow, both having theircomparative advantages.

The lattei was nuch preferred in my tent to the spirits, as it was moreeasily managed by the cooks in very cold weather, and required little prepara.tion. The disadvantages attending its use were, that it could not be usedinside the tent on account of the dense smoke it gave out; secondl it requiredsome littie time to solidify, when we were in a hurry to pack up, a er our shorthaits at midnight for ref'reshment.
The spirits of wine was not so much liked by the cooks, as the spirit lamprequired constant attention to the " wicks," and was very cold to the fingerswhen handled. Six gills per diem barely suffices to give two warm meals, anda small quantity of water at midnight. This was more particularly the casewhen the temperature was minus in April and the early part of May. In June,three and four gills was sufficient to cook our meals; but had it not been forthe fortunate circumstance of shooting a bear giving a small supply of fat weshould have been very hard up for fuel. The spirits of wine reqluires vesselsfor its safe custody and carriage, thereby increasing the weights ; a great andinportant question iu all subjects relating to sledge equipment. The lump oftallow is perfectly secure, wrapped up in a piece of old canvass or placed in abag, which can be eut up to supply wicks to burn it with.A small supply of the preserved potato and lime juice was added to theallowance; the former lu lieu of an equal pro ortion of the bread-dust. Of thesetwo articles (potatoes and lime-juice) I wou d recommend an increased allow-ance, to be used as antiscorbutics, as I am satisfied that several of the men ofmy party showed some of the premonitory symptoms of scurvy, which I thinkwas lu some measure owing to, the saltness and under-cooked state of a part oftee pork supplied, as well as to the long-continued use of a meat diet withoutvegctables.

Dress.-Thc outward clothing was not in the least adapted to the exigenciesof an Arctic travelling party, more particularly so in the colder season, whenthe cold winds, loaded with a fine drft, penetrated through every garment thatvas in the most minute degree open in its texture, such as woollen and clothfa bries.
The prepared leather trousers and frocks worn in the Hudson Bay ter-ritory appears to mie to be peculiarly well adapted to the Arctic regions.On such a smooth surfice as the leather garments afford, no accumulationof drift cari lodge.
Tie Esquimaux sealskin dress stands next in ny estimation. When procuredfroin the natives, ready made, it is scarcely ever sufficiently large to go on ourmen conmfbrtably ; but this is a difficulty that mnight be overcome. Clothing
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.Mr, Bradford's
Suggestions.

should never be tight fitting in an Arctic climate, as any impediment to a free
circulation in a limb leads to its readily becoming frozen. The only objection
to the sealskin is that the very fine drift lodges under the hair, which the most
careful brushing will never entirely remove. The consequence is, when the
man has turned into his bag, and become sufficiently warm to melt this fine
snow, a great accumulation of damp takes place, and the bags become saturated
with wet when the men are in them, or frozen liard a few minutes after they
get out, no opportunity offering to dry damp or wet articles until the season
is well advanced. This evil can be obviated by causing the men to remove
their outward dress of seal-skin before turning in.

Provided attention be paid to these points, the seal.skin frock and trousers
of a comfortable size I believe to be one of the best dresses to face the polar
blasts in. I speak from experience on this particular subject, as I wore on my
journies sealskin trousers, and however cold the wind blew it never penetrated
directly through as it did to other parts of my body incased in cloth.

A minute attention to keeping bags and sleeping gear dry may appear to
some persons a very unimportant and trivial affair, but I am quite satisfied
that one of the principal duties of an officer in charge of a travelling party is
to look well after and examine each man on coming into the tent from off the
journey. The one most attentive to these minor points is the least likely to
have the strength of his party diminished by casualties.

The canvass boots worn by our men whcn travelling, like much more of
the equipment, were the best the circumstances we were placed in admitted of.
The Indian deer-skin moccasin is a most admirable covering for the foot in
the dry cold weather, before the snow becomes soft. In the wet season it is
useless. Then the canvass boot, well made, with a stout sole, and the "uppers "
doubled on account of the friction caused by the young ice, might answer the
purpose required.

The Esquimaux scalskin boot, vhen made by the natives, is a very useful
boot both in wet and dry weather.

A great objection to a boot of any description is the difficulty of freeing the
inside froni ice. There is little or none with the Indian moccasin, as it tan
be turned inside out and cleared of ice and snow in five minutes, and made
ready for the next journey. The canvass boots occupied a long time in clear-
ing the inside of ice, which had to be scraped out with a knife. They were
occasionally frozen so hard and stiff that the men had to take then into their
sleeping-bags for one or two hours between their legs to thaw them, before
they could be got on.

The canvass moccasin was tried, but did not wear well when used by the men
dragging. It gave out in the botton in three or four journies, and on slippery
ice was not safe.

Having transmitted the greater part of my notes and papers into the
country, I have not been enabled to enter so fully on the subject as I could
have wished. Trusting that what I have said will meet with the favourable
consideration of the Committee,

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. R. BILADFORD,

Late Surgeon of H.M.S. " Resolute,"
and Second in command of the
Western division of travelling
parties.

Enclosure No. 16.

Mr. Broomnan's
Suggestions.

Mr. JohN E. BROOMAN to Rear-Adniral BoWLES, Chairman of the Committee.

15, Queen's.-terrace, St. John's-wood,
Sir, 15th November 1851.

In conpliance with the wishes of the Arctic Committee, requesting me " to
state all I have observed with regard to the provisions taken out un er
Captain Austin, and to suggest suci alterations for the better, as may have
occurred to me," I beg in the first place to remark, that I consider the whole
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of the provisions with which the Expedition under Captain Austin was supplied,
to have been cured and packed with more than usual care, having had but very
few canisters which became putrid, and therefore unfit to eat, either from the
bursting of the cases or any other cause; yet, notwithstanding this, the whole
of the preserved meats, particularly after they had been frozen, were exceedingly
insipid, and almost tasteless,-more especially the boiled beef.

The roast mutton was generally considered the best of the meats, althougli
it has frequently been a matter of great doubt as to whether we were eating
roast beef or roast mutton.

I cannot help here alluding to the ox.cheek soup, more especially that
furnished by Mr. Cooper, the whole of which was nost excellent and nutritious;
it contained all its goodness to the last; that which has been returned into store
being, I believe, as good as when first put on board.

I beg also to remark, that all the meats appeared to me to be by far too
much dressed or cooked, and I think, that if they could be preserved, by being
at least one-third less done, much more of the flavour as well as of the nutritive
properties of the meats would be retained. As none but the very best meat
should, I think, be used for this purpose, it might perhaps be advisable for the
Admiralty, when entering into a contract for a large supply, to have an agent
of their own, to overlook the process of curing, as they have when contracting
for the building and repairing of ships; and if the issuing of these articles
should be continued for the use of the navy, the Admiralty would most likely
find it more beneficial, if not more economical, to preserve them under thcir
own control, either at Deptford, at Gosport, or at Plymouth.

I beg further to suggest, that instead of having plain boiled fresh beef, which
at the best of times does not, I think, possess much flavour, it should be stewed
with onions and a little spice, which would, I consider, render it much more
palatable.

In the event of fitting out another Expedition to the Arctic Regions, I would
beg to recommend that it should be furnished with a sufficient supply of
pemican, as prepared under the superintendence of Captain Sir Edward Parry
and Mr. Grant, as would enable the Commandant to issue it at least once a
week, as I consider that with which the Expedition under Captain Austin was
provided, to be by far the most nutritious and wholesome species of diet with
which we were furnished. The rice and scotch barley inight perhaps be
dispensed with, as but little of either was taken up, and the greater part of
that was, I think, scarcely sufficient. In other respects, I consider the scale of
victualling as established by Captain Austin (a copy of which I have the
honour to enclose herewith) to be as efficient as can well be.

I trust I niay b pardoncd for adding, that when at New Zealand I observed
a French whaling ship curing pigeons, which were there very large and numerous,
first skinning themu and taking out their entrails, then placing them in casks in
layers, and covering each layer as it was completed with boiling fat, which they
assured me kept thcm good for years; I an therefore induced to think that
slices of fresh meat might thus be kept for any length of time, and that even
legs of mutton and pieces of beef with the bones taken out might be packed in
snall casks of about 1 cwt. each, and cured with boiling fat in a similar manner,
thus retaining all their flavour.

In conclusion I beg to state that, amongst the private stores of Captains
Austin and Ommanney, there was a quantity of Australian preserved beef in
tins, which was allowed to possess much more flavour and to be more palatable
than any of that supplied for the use of the Expedition.

Mr. Brooman'a
Suggestions.

I have, &c.,
JoHN E. BRoOMAN, Paymaster and Purser,

Late of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."
Rear-Admiral Bowles, C.B., M.P.
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Enclosure No. 17. Extracts from
Mr. Penny's

Journal.
EXTRACTs from Mr. PENNYs JOURNAL.

lst.-16th May 1851. The moment I passed over this point (Point Surprise?),
the expression that escaped me was, No one will ever reach Sir John Franklin.
Here we are, and no trace. So we returned very much disappointed.

2d.-19th July 1851. Oh, to have been here only with my little vessels! what
could we not have done in the way of search; but I fear greatly that even if
we had they (the missing ships) are beyond our reach

The struggle (as to returning in the boat, having only one week's provisions
left,) was severe, but there was no other course lef but to return. That he is
beyond our reach I have no doubt, for if lie had not we would have found trace
about some of the Bird Heads or Duck islands, which have been surrounded
with water ever since the 17th May.

3d. -6th August 1851. Poor fellows ! (Alluding to bis ship's company.) All
day standing up to the knees in water, but no complaint, they are all so very
anxious to get home, as we have no hope now of being of any use to our missing
countrymen, whose fate will for ever remain in obscurity.

EXTRACT from Dr. SUTHERLAND'S JOURNAL.

1ith August 1851.-In the afternoon Captain Austin's squadron came
steaming into the harbour, and dropped anchor. We again met our brother
" Arctics ;" and, certainly, if anything could have moved the adamant humain
heart to gratitude, surely this meeting of both ships and men in, I niay safely
assert, perfect safety and health, failed not to raise the ideas of every individual
in the harbour far above what his eyes were beholding. After the "hcads"
of the Expedition lad considered matters fully, we were given to understand
that little remained to be donc but proceed to England. Captain Austin was
satisfied the missing Expedition need not bc searched for to the due west or
south-westward; and Mr. Penny, uncertain whether they had proceeded up the
channel, could hold out no hopes of our being able to accomplish anything
deserving almost inevitable risks of a second winter.

Extract from
Dr. Sutherland's

Journal.

Enclosure No. 18.
( Authorized Chart annexed.)

Enclosure No. 19.
(Mr. Penny's Outline Track Chart annexed.)
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